
- felt that the lesson, although severe had VPUIO nr TUT1 BflMiNIfiN i l,1K French peasants could bê suddenly ' several of the best men were not play-
been deserved, and that the final result ilLlliJ Vf luis VVillllilVili planted therein. The workman, accord- j ing. Victoria won by six to one, the
Jkvould be a Meeting pepace. It is briiuv- _j______ ing to Max O’Rell, is the real sovereign j first four goals'being scored in about
ed, too, that the British and German and master of Australia, but of his sov- : twenty minutes, with no time between

: commanders were able to make a similar The St. Thomas Street Railway ereign the French traveller gives but a I
«demonstration against the rebels v£ Gobbled Up by the Big poor account. “The Autstralian work-
Aana. A few days latei^ however, the Eastern Company. man is an idler, a drunkard, whose life THK kinv.
commanders held a meeting and imrao- :________  us spent in perpetual holiday, and who New Orleans, Sept. 28.—As Corbetc has

J2S; MeCanhjttes S” SS«StSJKS»^5S$ SK
ed him that he would receive no further coming General Election work to attend a race a hundred miles weight, President Schell, of the Olympic

rpv;, eption surorieed not for Commons. from home. He is without technical cflub, has determined to bring the affair to
kir^ bat ChhM Justice Ide and _________ knowledge and becomes turn and turn an Issue at once. He will wait three daysi ion Oct 1-A Shanghai dispatch President Schmidt, who had welcomed st Catharines, ' Ont., Oct. l.-The about a carpenter, a locksmith a mason TeWd

L°Uthe ’ appointment Sof Prince Kung, the interference of the naval author ties. hearing of ^ case against the tug eveZ^sIhUlmh^r?” A^ and a manifesto will be Issued giving Cor-

emperor’s uncle, and the presidents j Crefu8al'to°rente any6 further6aid Grace of Dunkirk' which was 8eized on tralia were Peopled with intelligent and should* he” fall "to^ree to a meeting*with
if the foreign boards of admiralty to : might involve their firing up-.n : May 21st last, charged with fisttng in laborious tillers of the soil, she might Fits the dub will announce the latter as
act as co-directors with Li Hung Chang ; T p„pai lent OanmMan waters 'has been concluded, become in time the granary of the heavyweight champion of the World andin the conduct of Chinese affairs, is look- | the rebels. In this ddemma FresUeut Canadian waters has been conciuaea. ^ ^ ^ & t tribute tQ ^ ready t„ hold the ttoe agalnst any and all
..,1 upon in the nature of a coup d-etat. Schmidt, who has been accused M syrn The seizure took rilace about eight miles Germ Swedish and Chinese settlers. comers. The club claims the right to do
So Chinese soldiers are now in Corea, pathizing with the rebel party <* Tamis- ; fronl port Colbon|e. The international Max o’Rell considers that the Austra- thl8> ^ the tltle was lo(>t and won ln lts
nil Of them being concentrated in the ese, journeyed to Aana, where the kings ( boundary line rurjs through the middle lian hng the gavest and brightest nature ar«aa;   w or ^Middleweight
vicinity of Moukden and Hung Chung. tbe arrival of th^wtrsh^which, of Laka Kr‘e> wh“*18 of any of the British colonists, but he champion Fitzsimmons mailed the following
The Chines transports have gone to u ZVhi.ltved 'xZs toJSstm’a dem- ' Wlde V« ^ K evidently believes that the whole Austra- tetter this morning to Champion Corbett:
Hankow for troops. It is reported that it was believed, .was to i cruiser Dolphin, commanded by Captain dan population is given over to the de- “Mr. James J. Corbett, Champion of the
"l\o Tai Chen has been found to be im- onstration against the rebels. upcui J, B. Peanaon, made the seizure. Much mon of gambling, and remarks that World—Dear 9ir: At every opportunity
plicated in furnishing information re- arrival there President Schmidt found !leyidenee was takejn, the thareHa.»f-the bush where a when my name has been used in connec-
-irding Chinese movements toa Jhe Ja- that the lately defeated Atua rebels h« 1 Grace trying lfllP?BRWI^^Pw®eTKeen and practical interest is not taken tlon wlth a battle with you for the worlds
nnnëse authorities. jomed their Aaba friends, thus showing rsouth of the boundary. in the result of that Australian Derby, championship yon bave endeavored to b<8
' The Pall Mall Gazette prints a Ghee that the warships shells had not greatly , Montreal, Oct. 1-The court of review the Melbourne Cup. von nZit thlt I am not in vouf Hots’ or
Koo dispatch dated to-day which says: | terrified them. President Schmidt in- , on yaturday confi. med the Judgment of The author of “John Bull and His Isl- you Pave aot seen tbe co,lor 0j my money.
Japanese cruisers are sighted here daily, j formed the authorities at Apia «arer , tde Buperior court, granting $25 damages and" compares Australian amusements i am very well aware of the fact that, al-
An invasion is hourly expected. The : that there was a -possibility of a tem- , to tbe Qanada R vue, in its action very favorably with those of the Old though I have earned more money than you
dispatch also says it is reported an up- | porary peace being patched up, and upon j .lgablid the Mond ; for having hinted World, and gives en passant a well mer- at fighting since I have become nr.’ddle-
rising has occurred in the province of his suggestion two warships, one bearing j tbat the publieatio l of the iormer paper ited reproach to those Parisian places of ! weight champion, you can buy and sell me
Chan Lung. King Malietoa, were dispatched to. Anna. tmd suspended. amusement where almost every step is financially. No doubt your faculty of sav-

The power of the Emperor’s uncle. The king and the commanders sent; Ottawa. . Oct. 1J— Sir John Gorst ar-i n.ade the excuse for a tip or extortionate e’,,HÎÏÎrfSfind nsPa
Prince Kung, includes the privilege of at word to the rebel Tamasese that he must j riyed bere to.day f^om the coast and had fee. In the same article M. Biouet barrler against securing a match wl.h yen.
ill times entering the imperial palace, come on board and_“ifo” (submit) to the ; an interview with Hon. Mr. Foster. touches on several of the problems af- The amount of money I shall put up has
Bung Kweit, the emperor’s father-in-law king; that he and his followers must dis- | Brighton, Ont., Oct. 1.—M. P. Ket- fecting the empire, and alludes to the j decided mamy of the championship contests
has started for Shan ’Hai Kwang. which perse and surrender 100 rifles and that j ebulllj owner of the trotting dog Doc,” great part played by Mr. Cecil Rhodes ! in the past, and I hope you will not re-
te on the road to Peking, with five they must deliver certain escaped con- ; wae found dead jL Q. E. Lockwood’s in South Africa. These few pages dis- j fuse. When you sign for a $25,000, such
thousand picked Manchurian soldiers, victs who were .with them. At first orchard on Saturday night, with a bul- cover their author in a somewhat new ' ™ *?*%!** vou^willflnTmy namt a®
Preparations for the better defence of_ Tamasese demurred, but he finally : let wound in his ,ight temple. Ky bis hght-that of a thoughtful student of “™h^aî asking for the loser’s end.
Peking are also being energetically push- agreed to the conditions. Then Tama- ■ ^ay ^-jae revolyjer with which he had contemporary history and a singularly jn or^er show my sincerity to the public 

It is expected that the garrison ses and his followers, after having gone ; en(je(j jjfe. Ketchum is said to impartial observer. at iarge j wlïl make you two propositions:
There will be reinforced by twenty through the form of no” before the i baye suffered fipaicial losses on Wimti- --------------------------- “First—That we engage the largest hall
Thousand Kashgars. Twenty-five t-ous- king were allowed to depart from the ^ ^tate. afid this is supposed to HAWAIIAN POLITICS. in New York city and give a boxing exhi-
and troops are being massed at Tung warship. They gave up one hundred haye been the eause. About two   *ltic,“' f^Lfl’?u°^8’thtcl!,“ZCPfP0T<TP» S
Chow near Peking. The foreign resi- rifles as agreed, and their forces and j 0-ciocj. tbe rL=port' of a revolver was Rival Parties Choosing Their Standard p?.rv t w111 „iye you any Diedge «ou n ay
dents of Peking are subjected to con- the king’s dispersed. Here there was a beard Those attracted by the shot Bearers. demand. I will not attempt to knock you
stant insult by the natives. A number general impression however, that i ne j foun<j Ketcnum lying in the orchard ---------- 0ut. In case competent judges decide that
have been assaulted. ! peace would be of short duration. This, ; deaj The coroner did not deem it Honolulu, Sept 21 —Early on the 1 am not ln y°ur class as far 38 skl11 and

it is learned, has been, the case. The I necessary to hold an inquest, placing the morning of The 19th two boats arrived science are concerned, I will never ask for
land commission’s surveyor, who > eause of death to temporary insanity, here containing Captain Walter and a ^îoondWî ^"allowed to lormally
sent down from Aana to survey some , The dead man kft a widow and two the crew of the G. N. Wilcox, a German chlengeVou to g?ve mf a chan^e t ™neet
disputed lands, was forcibly r®gt^ J ; children one of whom is Willie Ket- bark which had gone ashore the n':-ht ! you to a finish, to decide the world’s ckam-
rebel natives, who, under am , j cbunij known all over the continent as before on the bleak shore of Molokai, ! pienstip, according to the Marquis of
were already organized for another and j tlie driyer of “Doc" The funeral, witn ten miles away from the leper settle- Queifnsbury rules. In order to again show

New York, Oct. l.-The Sun this morn- prolonged resistance. What will be the j full Magonic honors, will be held on ment. The bark will be a total loss and mY /sincerity, I hereby deposit the sum of
ing publishes the following dispatch from outcome is hard to conjecture. Tuesday ’ it is verv doubtful whether more than $10-000,as f 8iae bet> with the privilege ofBoston in regard to the celebrated Tynan Le Mamea a powerful Samoan chief, | BramyptoIli 0nt„ Oct. l.-At an early a few hundred dollar’ worth of her car- I °mo8t "LspectfuUy caU

“Two years ago this month Dr. who led the delegation which visitj^ ® ! hour on Sunday morning, George Gra- g0 can be saved. The bark was worth y0Ur attention to the fact that I have al- 
Thomas E. Tynan, an octogenarian and Lnited States during President Mayec» . jiam ^ his residence. Elizabeth $75,000 and was insured for $60,*'XK). ready signed articles to meet you before
wealthy capitalist, mine and land owner, administration and negotiated a trezHy 1 6tpeet> aged 76 Graham nas been The cargo was valùable and was fully the Olympic Club for $25,000, the winner to
disappeared mysteriously from his home with the United States, is dead. He ideBtifie<i with the county of Peel for insured in England and Germany. ' take all, and I trust you will 
in Modesto Cal. A week or two after stood high in Samoan councds. many yeans. He .held the position of A meeting has been called by the =le” t0 do
that time John E Stanton hired lodg- There ,s an unusual amount of sick- C(^y treaeyrer and was also the pre- American Union party for to-morrow “chamolon 4Mdl^elgh™f Amenm. ' 
iug® He hai more than six hun- ness among the foreign residents h». e, siding magistrate of the town for- the night, when the first steps toward nut- , Lewiston <Me Sent 28—Champion
dred dollars m gold p.eces, knew all and the one physician, in Apia is quite lagt 2Q yeap8 He was for many yearâ tiïlg candidates in the field for the Cum- JamZ j Cofi^ti’ who appeared here to-

?all!</™li!’ ZLC0„"1“° unat, e t0 attend to a11 the eaees. | treasurer of the provincial exhibition. ing elections will be takep. There lias night in “Gentleman Jack," wa® made ac-
dpced to say a worn a ou • • T minomtit! ' Toronto, Oct. 1.—Barrister T. C. Rob- been no move as yet on the part of the quainted with the fact that Fitzsimmons
Stanton was interested in spiritualism. ORIENTAL WARRIORS. inette visited Bran|pton jail on Saturday Royalists to nominate any candidate, al- has published a formal challenge to fight.EElErl'ïFiS-EI o— N.vai <*» œtfes æ -ssrtre târ:, sSsHSaSsS

novertv on ICneelhnd street in a lodging Seattle, Sept. SO.—4 letter from the morniDg| but the death of Mr. George, among them being Paul Newmans, the “Well, Steve, what do you
Z,nn after he nnme here Stan- scene of hostilities in the war between Graham, with whom Sheriff Broddy had queen’s attorney, and Dan Lofan, editor ! that?” said Corbett, while O’Donnell smil-

ton’s landlord, Mr. Locker, discovered Chin* and Japan was received yesterday been officially andTersonally associated of the Bulletin which has been an ard-’: ^ ^ bad flashed ^olng, Oo^
that he had more than thirty thousand {* Kenwood ftaff sur- °F 1*%*’ "Z D° ? n wi« 7 opponent of the government since its would Z"something of this sor7 but he Is
dollars in gold kept in a bag. which he brother in law, J. . > aovor-. temoval of the prisoners until Wednes start. soq ambitious. I will attend to him when
carried everywhere he went. At the sug- Seon on the British man-of-war Se e day Qn Saturday crowds of People ---------------------------- the proper time comes. I do not propose to
„estion of Mr Locker he placed his H writee: visited the jail yard where the scaffold SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. fight him,” continued tbe champion, “until
money in a safe deposit vault. His in- vm] . “At Sea, Sept 1 stiU stands. McWhirrell and Walker ----------- . .he has defeated some one worth mentioning.
Terest in spiritualism placed him in the Now a little about ourselves. In . were both out inspecting the gallows. The pjventg of the Day Among Amateurs wal^hfS Whpn “there afl n'en tv1* of Een who 
wav of sharns and several nersons whom last letter, which was very warlike, we Walker acted as master of ceremonies d Profeaslonflls . welSht when there are p.enty of men who
he had met at the meetings called at kad just arrived at Chœfoo, where we ; andexp}ained its operations. --------- aZ the heavyweights andZackle me. "P °
his lodgings to borrow money off him. have stayed nearly ever Since. me Worshippers at the Yonge street cbiCket. “That’s right, Jim,” said O’Donnell.
In the meantime a Boston detective rec- Chinese themselves were very glad to j Methodist church received a great shock p'xrnr T<m\tP'TV win “Yon just say for me,” O’Donnell added,
wnized in Stanton the missing Dr Ty- see us there, saying ‘No Japanese come , yesterday morning. Just before the _ eixudisumejn din. that I will make the same proposition to
nan, for whose recovery a reward of one now.’ ! service commenced Edith Martin, the 15- Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—In the second spar Fitz In New York that he makes to
thousand dollars had been offered. He “There is absolutely no war news. It ; year-0ld daughter of Ed. Martin, builder international cricket game between the Corbett, and then if I do not prove that he
notified the wife that he knew of her is the most peaceable war I ever heard ; aud contractor, suddenly expired. Mr. gentlemen of Philadelphia and Lord talklbout meetlngEim " or m o
husband’s whereabouts, asked for the re- of. We hear all sorts of yarns and ; Martin, who lives at 13, Shaftesbury Hawke’s Englishmen the Britishers were “Will you accept his challenge for a fin-
ward, and after some correspondence she read all sorts in the papers. If one j place, is superintendent of the Sunday tbe drgt to bat- They accumulated 271 Ish fight?” he was asked,
replied that she was sure her husband reads the Shanghai papers the Chinese j school. He and his two daughters, rungi beating their record in last week’s “You bet I will,” said Steve, “and I can
was dead. The detective was informed are getting the best of it, and in the Yo- ; Mary and Edith, were sitting in their match by 24 points. Patterson, of Phil a- cover his money just as soon as he wishes,
that the estate, aggregating more than kohama papers the opposite is published. 1>ew waiting for the service to open, i delphia, in muffing an easy ball from fa<?t’ 1 a™ coming out with a challenge 
.$500,000, had been settled, as the courts They both have a great many troops in when Edith, without a cry of warning, Bathurst’s bat, injured one of his fingers 17,,, twtiwE -EiLt t " “8 1 “e
had considered Mr. Tynan dead. It was Corea, and I am inclined to think the feu int0 the lap of her' sister. Mr. and had to reire. The second day’s play"
in June, 1893, that Stanton secured Chinese have lately the advantage, par- Martin lifted her up and carried her to was not of a character to encourage the
lodgings with Mrs. Lerose on Kneeland ticularly as the Coreans are worrying the the house of Mr. Hall on the other side small number of local enthusiasts who
street. She is also interested in spiritu- Japanese, whom they don’t like. The 0f the street. Dr. Foster was called in. ventured out in the disagreeable weather,
alism. She says: Just about a year ago Jape landed 6000 men at Pingyang a He at once pronounced her dead and The home team showed to rather poor
an old gentleman, who seemed very fee- short time ago (that is the boundary be- from the appearance of the girl’s face, advantage against the superior skill of
ble and was very shabbily dressed, asked tween China and Corea), not knowing gave ;t as his opinion that she must have the Britons, and the wet condition of the
to hire a room, and when I showed him a any Chinese were there and they were d;ed the instant she fell over in church, grounds was an additional disadvantage
small attic room for $1.50 a month he driven back to their ships with great gt. Thomas, Oct. 1.—The St. Thomas for the local batsmen. The Philadelpai-
took it. For a l’ong time I used to see i0ss. That is, I believe, authentic. The street railway has been sold to the syn- ans made 107 in their first innings and
him going out and walking up and down papers say that the Japs have since land- dicate which controls the Toronto. Lon- 16 in their second. Lord Hawke’s team 
the streets, but knew little about him. ing in Qorea two thousand men from don, Cleveland and Montreal street rail- scored 271 runs in their first innings.
He then told me that his name was Dr. fighting and sickness. The men-of-war way systems. The line will be extended
Tynan and that he had lived in Cali- on both sides do nothing. I don’t really and converted into an electric service,
fornia. He never said much about his think either wants to meet the other,
family, but he told me once that I had fearing they might lose a ship. I told
treated him much better than he had you jn my jast about the Japs attacking
been cared for in his old home, although Wei-Hai-Wei. Not a shot from the
he was considered wealthy there. He Khi touched the shore and not one
used to go out to the cheap restaurants from the shore touched the ships, yet the
o get his food, and many a day when , made at ot two thoa6and

he did not seem to have the money to e]& * the commandant 0f the forts for
spend for a dinner he would buy a injurv he had done th Japan€3e
À t a m,.Ik an.d s2me «acke5s- °ne fleet. Such is the reward of valor. An-
katurday night ,n June last he came heard was that the petty
home from a spiritualist meeting and „ 3 . ,, «..■• „told me that he had met an old friend, °ffi.cers °.f theLCal„ZiZ 77
John Slater, the medium whom he had bod/fia°d a.sked the adm ral to go out
known in California. Some one had call- a“d, fiSht" £t Wm-Ha,-M ei as we pass
ed for Dr. Tynan and Slater had recog- ed las Moaday th.7e n™e mea-°f:
nized the old gentleman when he respon- ^ar at anchor mside the harbor, and at
ded. Mr. Slater went to his home in Chemulpo there was one Japanese erm-
«’alifornia right after leaving Boston, and «er outside ermemg about, while inside
from there to Europe. Late in June Dr. thb harb(>T wore two JaPancse 8'in-
Tynan went to Onset, and two weeks ago boats.” 
last Monday Mr. Slater called there for 
him. He went to Onset on the following 
Wednesday and brought. Dr. Tynan here 
on Friday. Two weeks ago yesterday I 
put Dr. Tynan aboard the train and he

IN DEFENSE OF PEKIN.
Making Every Effort to 

Keep the Jrpanese From 
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DR. TYNAN’S ESCAPE.

A Wealthy Californian Living in a New 
York Lodging House.
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see your way

1
think of

MAHBBB AFTER FITZ.
New York, Sept. 28.—In a talk with a re

porter yesterday, Mabrer said: “Fitzsim— 
mans must give me a chance or I’ll know 
the reason why. I am entitled to one now 
I think. I feel sure I can beat hlm. I 
stood twelve rounds before him when I was 
a mere green country fellow from Ireland. 
He did not knock me out either. Creedon 
did not give him as good a fight as I did, so 
he ought • to give me the preference. I 
can get backing, and that’s all that is re
quired these days.”

THK TOOT.
SOME GREAT RACING.

THE BING.
New York, Oct. 1.—The Olympic club 

of New Orleans, are endeavoring to ar
range a 25-round contest between John 
L. Sullivan and Jake Kilrain. Presi
dent Schell of the Olympic club had a 

. , , . , long talk with Kilrain during the fistic
M. Paul Biouet, the genial humorist j carnival, and Jake expressed his willing- 

critic, who makes it his special business , ness to again fight the ex-champion. Sui
te tell us how “John Bull and His Isl- j livan, who was playing in Washington 
and” strike our foreign -visitors, has ! last week, when asked if he .would meet 
contributed to the Revue de Paris that Kilrain in a limited bout, said nothing 
portion of his forthcoming book, “John would give him greater pleasure than to 
Bull and Co., dealing with the Austral!- have a bout with Jake. The Olympic 
an colonies. club is willing to put up a $5000 purse

Max O’Rell, during his late lecturing , for a g0. between this pair, and they 
tour round the world, does not seem to think a fight between them would be a 
have lost his time; and his criticisms, great drawing card, 
both kindly and severe, are those of a 
shrewd observer anxious to discover the 
secret of successful colonization; and al
though he does not say so in as many 
words, he evidently cbnsiders Australia 
superior in many things to the United 
States.

He gives an attractive pleutre of the 
colonial cities, with their fine public 
buildings, large parks and-meat rows of 
pleasant homes, where you might easily 
imagine yourself, hp says, in some for
gotten corner of far away England; the 
more so—and of this the French writer 
can scarcely be said to approve—that our 
Australian cousins have remained faith
ful to the roast beef, boiled potatoes and 
plum puddings of the mother country; 
for Max O’Rell hoped to find on an Aus
tralian bill of fare stewed kangaroo, 
roast cockatoos and boiled opossum. He 
laments the Australian abuse of tea, and 
points out that, did they but know it, 
the colony might become as great a wine 
drinking country as France or Italy.
Like most of those who visit Australia,
M. -Biouet laments the class of immigrant
who finds his way there, and hints that The senior team had a good practice r be finished In a jog with a lead 
the colony migh have a very different at Vancouver on Saturday. The Termln- 1 lengths In 2:06 1-4. The last quarter of the 
future if a thousand sober, hard work- , al City team was out of practice and , third heat was made In 29 3-4 seconds.

MAX O’RELL IN AUSTRALIA. Columbus, O., iSept. 28.—About 10,000 
people witnessed the races at the Columbus 
driving park yesterday. The weather was 
warm and clear, but not warm enough to 
bring out the mettle of the horses. The 
traçk was fast, but too hard. Alix went to 
beat her record of 2:03 3-4, but the start 
was a little slow and she landed under the 
wire In 2:04 1-2. Time by quarters: :31, 
1:02 1-2, 1:34 1-2, 2:04 1-2. Her driver, Mc
Dowell, made a great effort to lower her 
record, and the crowd showed its apprec
iation by hearty applause. Flying Jib was 
sent against his record of 2:04, and landed 
under the wire in 2:061-4. Directly was 
also sent against his record of 2:07 3-4', and 
finished ln 2:09 1-2. The team race between 
Azote and Answer, owned by Monroe Sal
isbury, and Rose Leaf and Saille Simmons 

d by George Starr, was close and ex
citing. Rose Leaf and Saille Simmons wen 
by about half a length. The Sallbary team 
led all the way around to the stretch, 
when one of the horses broke and - lie Starr 
team shot ahead, holding the lead to tne 
wire. The time was 2.15 1-4, the world’s 
record by a trotting team i’i .t race.

The fastest time ever made lor a tu,.e 
by a trotting team In a race Was 2:18 1-4, 
by Maxey Cobb and Nota Medium, driva 
by John Murphy, at Chicago, September 
25, 1885.

The sulky ln which Alix was driven her 
great mile was the (lightest ever nude, 
weighing only twenty-one pounds. ’Inc 
weight include» the shafts. The sulky is 
made largely of aluminum, and withstood 
the test successfully, it was used fit the 
first time herel

ROBERT J. BEATS PATCHEN.

The French Humorist Among Our An
tipodean Cousins.

LACROSSE.
BAYS ARE CHAMPIONS. r 

One of the cleanest games of lacrosse 
ever played in the province was the one 
witnessed at the* Caledonia park on Sat
urday between the James Bays of Vic
toria and the Ninetieths of Vancouver. 
The Bays won by four goals to none, 
thus winning the championship and the 
gold medals presented by the Victoria la
crosse club. On paper the match looks 
■a great deal more one-sided than it really 
was, tbe Bays defence on several occa
sions being called upon to do some hard 
work, which they did in a manner which 
would have done credit to the seniors. 
The passing and checking were both bril
liant and the teams being in good condi
tion there was no lagging. The Bays 
have developed into e very strong team, 
and are good stick handlers. There are 
several of them wfio will be able to play 
with the seniors next season.

PRACTICE AT VANCOUVER.

Condensed Dispatches.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt; has returned 

to Newport with hey children.
A young woman died while under the 

started for New York and then for home, treatment of a “beauty specialist" at 
As for his having money, I did not know Chicago last evening, from the effects of 
lie had it. Now that Dr. Tynan has gone ] cocaine administered by the specialist, 
home Detective Sullivan has put in 
claim for the reward, and has sued Mrs. i 
l’yuan for it, claiming, her letters and 
telegrams are evidence that he furnished 
her the information which led the old 
man’s restoration to his family.’

a I C. H. McComb, bookkeeper and con
fidential agent for C. E. Willard & Co., 
stock brokers, Ohicagoi committed sui
cide last night because his wife left him.

The Rev. «Dr. G. Arbuthnot, rector of 
Holy Trinity church. Stratford-on-Avon. 
England, and custodian of the tomb of 
William Shakespeare, has arrived in 
New York and will tour America.

SAMOAN TROUBLE.

Rebels Although defeated Are Still Very 
Troublesome.

Davenport, la., Sept., 28.—Robert J. is 
still the king of pacers. Before 10,000 peo
ple on the Davenport mile track he easily 
defeated Joe Patchen two straight, heats, 
and then, after Joe had withdrawn by 

' agreement, paced a imile with a running 
mate In 2:02 3-4, the fastest third heat by 
two seconds ever paced. In the first heat

of elx

—Ayer’® Hair Vigor promotes the 
growth and improves the beauty of the 
hair.
roots of the hair, cleanses the scalp, pre
vents the accumulation of dandruff, and 
restores to faded end gray hair its origin
al color.

Apia, Samoa, Sept. 12.—Per steamer 
Monowai to San Francisco—When the 
previous mail steamer departed the war
ships of Great Britain and Germany oad 
just finished shelling the strongnolds n. 
the Atua rebede. Then it was generally

This preparation stimulates the
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ring that the Prussians were advan 
against his right, mnst have felt thar 
topes of success depended on piercing 
British left cenert, dividing tb 
K’s forces and compelling him to fail 
on the forest of Soignies. Had the 
k succeeded he would have won th 
au of mont St. Jean, and Blucher 
ti have found him occupying the Bri- 
position, and able to cope with the feted armies of the allies toe
btch, English and Irish formed the to Brigade and shared its glory- but 
toe was apportioned more than-to the 
ll Scots Greys, and to it they adde4 
fndying friendship of the7)or£ 
landers. vrvruon

Jackets, Capes. Ulsters.
s department we are going to give 
as we need the room for our milli- 
department, now in charge of Misé 
Duffie, late of the Stanley, House 
you are lookiug for a mantle re- 

>er that you can save dollars bv 
g at Partridge’s, Lansdowne House 
ites street. *

Exhibitors !
Of

STOCK\ '

W At theV V

tiZ FALL;

FAIRS.
rou would secure First Prize you must 
[your animal In the finest condition, 
bat must be smooth and gloosy and he 
be in good spirits so as to “show off”

K’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
tiori Powders known for horses 
. It tones up the whole system, regu- 
the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
Ugestion, turns a rough coat into 
h and glossy one.

and

It gives horses 
life,” making them appear to the 

osslble advantage.
DICK’S from your druggist or grocer 
Iress
IK & CO , P.o. Box 483 Montreal.

T ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
toCKSrUL M Bill CINE «IF 30 YKABS TXS1 
»s cured thousand* of cases of Nervous Proetrt-

BY» CO. Victoria B.C. aug2T

icate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act, Part IV.”

lefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign, 
iegistered the 4th day of Sep- ’ 

tember. 1884.”

sreby certify that I have this day reg- 
d the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
ten) under the “Companies Act, part 
Registration of Foreign Companies” 
the “Companies Act Amendment,

head ofllee of the said. . _ company Is
ed at the city and county of San 
ilsco, state of California, U. S. A.

objects for which the company is 
ished are: Td take over and acquire 
g leases or lands or claims ln the 
ice of British Columbia, and to sc
an the rights and interests of all 

s interested In any of the said lands 
Liras; to carry on the business of hy- 
c or other process or processes of min
is own and construct ditches, flumes, 
1er systems of water ways, to pur- 

own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
[ulre and hold water teases and hold 
rights from the government of the 

ice of British Columbia, the republic 
tico, or any other persons or body cor- 
! or politic, to build, own or operate 
and machines or other processes for 
unction of ores and to sell the 

by purchase, 
discovery, location and 
and mining , Interests and mining 

rty of any and every desirable char- 
throughout the province of British 

ibla, the United States of America, 
he republic of (Mexico,- also to engage 
i general business ^of buying and sell- 
bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor- 
ïqulpping, and operating mines, con- 
ing operating, leasing, buying, and 
r mills, concentrators and other min- 
lilling and ore-working and transport- 
machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
nces; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
my deal in ore and other minerals, 
cts, and also

game, 
development, 

otherwise,
cquire

to trad^ in stocks,
, mortgages, and other securities of 
mining and other washing companies 

corporations; also to acquire and lm- 
mortgage and sell and generally deal 

ids necessary or advantageous to the 
ompany; to tax and otherwise acquire 
old shares in any other company hav- 
s objects altogether or in part similar 
)se of this company, or to carry on 
usiness capable of being conducted so 
directly or indirectly benefit this 

to purchase mining claims of any 
ivery description and to pay for the 
either in 

i in this

corn-

money or by allotments of 
company and for the pay- 

of any monies due for salaries or 
vise by allotments of shares in this 
i-ny; to buy, sell and lease timber 
and saw mills and to manufacture 

r and sell the same, to keep and open 
and trading stations and conduct the 
to buy and sell goods and to do a 

il commercial business as well as a 
il mining business for gain; to pro
be company to be registered or recog
in any foreign country or place; to 
amate with any other company hav- 
)jects altogther or in part similar to 
of this company; to distribute any of 
roperty of the company among the 
ers in specie; to do all such other 

as are incidental, or the company 
leem conducive to the attainments of 
>ove objects or any of them, 
capital stock of the said company is 
lillion dollars, divided into one hun- 
housand shares, of ten dollars each, 
n under my hand and seal of ofllee 
;toria, province of British Columbia, 
mrth day of September, one thousand 
hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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MORE FREE TRADE.

Protectionists make the most of the 
fact that few countries follow Great 
Britain’s free trade example, seeking to 
use this as a conclusive argument 
against the trade system that has done 
so much for the mother country. This 
argument, worthless as it is, will appar
ently be taken from our protectionist 
friends. It is not leng since the people of 
New South Wales declared that they 
had enough of trade restriction and vot
ed for greater freedom, and now the 
people of the sister colony Victoria have 
followed their example, 
correct dispatches received the other day 
stated that the elections in Victoria had 
gone in favor of protection, but in point 
of fact they went for greater freedom of 
trade.
more detailed report published in eastern 
papers:

Brief and in-

This is shown by the following

Melbourne, Sept. 20.—The general elec
tions in the colony of Victoria have re
sulted in the defeat of the protectionist 
administration and a great victory for 
free trade.

The election was fought mainly on the 
tariff issue in the form of protection 
against liberty of trade. Both sides were 
pledged in the event of success, to make 
vigorous retrenchments.

Prime Minister Patterson, in a mani
festo to the electors, declared that if >e 
were returned he would reduce the duties 
from the extreme rates of 1892, but 
without interfering with the policy of 
protection. The government, he added, 
desired to assimilate the Victorian tariff 
with the tariffs of the other Australian 
colonies, with the view to paving the 
way to a federal tariff and eventually to 
intercolonial free trade.

The leader of the opposition, in his 
manifesto, said the opponents of the gov
ernment wanted the budget deficit cov
ered by extra taxation, 
declared, should be revised only after ex
haustive investigation.

The government was opposed at the 
polls, not only by the regular opposition, 
but by the Reform League and the Free 
Trade and Democratic Associations, the 
members of which demanded the larsrest 
measure of free trade compatible with a 
balanced budget, with a maximum 
standard of duties of from 20 to 25 per 
cent. The latest returns this evening 
show the election of 28 ministerialists, 
54 members of the opposition and 13 in
dependents. Comnlete returns were re
ceived to-night. They show that several 
of the ministers were defeated.

Among the members of the defeated 
government was Hon. Robert Reid, who

The

The tariff, he

visited Canada some months ago. 
Victorian tariff under the late govern
ment does not seem to have been ex
tremely high, as it is estimated that the 
customs duties in 1892 amounted to 
about 13 per cent, of the total value of 
imports. The collections in that year 
were $2,234,735. One reason for the 
defeat of the protectionist government is 
probably to be found in the circumstance 
that during its term of office some 28,000 
people have taken up agricultural and 
pastoral pursuits who were formerly oc
cupied in other ways. As Australia is 
going Canada will surely go at next elec
tion.

ANOTHER OBJECT LESSON.

A short time ago the Massey-Harris 
implement company caused something of 
a sensation in the east by setting out to 
establish a branch of their establishment 
on the American side of the Niagara, for 
the purpose of manufacturing machines 
to be sent abroad. The explanation of 

. this move was that they could procure 
their material, especially iron, much 
more cheaply in the United States than 
in Canada. Mr. Massey, in talking to 
an American interviewer on the subject, 
said: “That new tariff will help your 
country immensely. By freeing raw ma
terials it will cheapen the cost of manu
factured goods both to manufacturer and 
consumer. It will draw to your side 
many manufacturing concerns of Canada, 
which want a wider market and an op
portunity to manufacture goods more pro
fitably.” Mr. Massey’s project has met 
with a temporary obstruction in the U. 
S. alien labor law, which is so interpret
ed as to prevent his taking workmen 
from his Canadian shops across the line, 
but doubtless he will find means of sur
mounting this difficulty if he sees a great 
advantage to be gained by his proposed 
move. At all events his project has 
given the protectionists something to 
think about, and they had the usual va
riety of excuses and explanations to offer. 
The awkward fact remains, however, 
that they have met with a case in which 
protection fails to “protect,” and they 
will have difficulty in disposing of it.

“PURCHASABLE ELECTORS.”

The Colonist this morning had an edi
fying essay on the moral obliquity dis
played by the Louisiana sugar planters 
«vho have changed their allegiance from 
the Democratic to the Republican party 
because the latter gave them a bonus of 
two cents per pound on their sugar pro
duct and the latter substituted for this 
a protective duty of 40 per cent. “The 
bounty,” says our neighbor, “has com
pletely demoralized the great bulk of the 
Louisiana politicians and electors. The 
bribe has not only blinded them to their 
own true interest, but it has deprived 
them of their independence and their 
self-respect. They have shown in the 
most emphatic manner that their pat
riotism and political principles are in 
their pocketbooks. This is a melancholy 
spectacle, and shows how quickly men 
regarded as high-minded can become as 
mercenary as the greediest of ward poli
ticians.” The memories of those who 
read this may well be carried back to the 
days of 1878, .when many “patriots” of 
the same stamp as the Louisiana plant
ers left the ranks of the Biberal party

m •.
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MATCHES.
Why? j

WE MAKE 
THE BEST.

We have the Experience. 
We have the Facilities.

These Reasons and our Products 
Put Us in the Fore.

■t»
/

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES
JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, - Victoria.

never makes a move in the Trent valley 
direction without a view to the direct 
purchase of votes. It was to a deputa
tion of people from the line of this canal 
that Sir John Thompson recently said 
the government would expect their politi
cal support if the work was to be carried

POLITICAL HORIZON.

Hill’s Action in State Politics Ruins his 
Chances for President.

New York, Sept. 28.—United States 
Senator Charles F. Manderson, of Ne
braska, reached this city yesterday from 
Washington. He is chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the Republican 
gressional committee, and his committee 
decided two contests this week, one in 
North Carolina and one in South Caro
lina.

on.

Ottawa Journal :—A true story told of 
the late Christopher Finlay Fraser will 
illustrate that able man’s sense. He was

con-

one day waited on by an influential 
priest from eastern Ontario and urged 
to give a place in his department to a j Carolina contest and Traynor in
young Catholic lad. Mr. Fraser used all other. Both these districts, Senator 
the argument that ministers are accus- ! ^nmlersori said, would return Republi

representatives.
“In all probability the Republicans 

will carry the next house,” said he.
“How does the situation in this state 

strike you?”
“I do not see how the Republicans

lose.
likely to be his political ruin. His 
at the Saratoga convention 
with an eye to the future, 
staked all on the cast of a single die. 
If he accepts the nomination and wins 
the next Democratic presidential ticket 
will be Hill and Stevenson. If he loses, 
as I think he will, the Democratic 
tional convention will smile at his claim 
to the nomination, 
sure he
public sentiment all 
against Democracy. If the people elect 
him, it strikes me that all the hard work 
that has been expended by the people 
who want good government in New York 
and King’s county will have been in 
vain. Hill will keep the old machine- 
solid, and although he may talk about 
political purity he will look out for the 
“boys,” as he has in the past, and, if 1' 
understand the situation, this 
new lease of life to Tammany hall. I 
don’t believe Senator Hill has weighed 
the full significance of the recent vote in 
Virginia and Maine. The Republican 
vote was not so very much larger, but 
there was a shrinkage in the Democratic 
vote that was extraordinary. It indicat
ed a tremendous under current against 
Bourbon Democracy. That under 
rent will defeat, the 
in the state this fa

Cheatham got the decision in tin-

can
tomed to employ on these occasions to 
avoid promising the place. The depart
ment was already fully manned. There 
were many applicants ahead of the one 
whose cause the priest had in hand. But 
the clergyman was pressing. This was 
a particular case and 'he hoped the minis
ter of public works would make an ex
ception of it. Finally Mr. Fraser said: 
“Well, what is he adapted for, is he 
capable fellow whom I can honestly re
commend for a position?” “Oh,” said 
the priest enthusiastically ; “he is the 
brightest lad I have in the parish, well 
educated and energetic.” Mr. Fraser 
replied, “That eetjles it, you would never 
condemn a clever young man, capable of 
great things to the unpromising career 
which this position entails. To be con
tent with two or three hundred a year 
when in private life he could look for
ward to thousands would be a pity. You 
mustn’t think of it.”

“If it were worth while it would be 
very easy indeed to unearth the numer
ous scandals of 15 or 20 years ago,” says 
the Colonist after an exhausting search 
for scandal material in the record of the 
Mackenzie government. That it is pot 
“worth while” to attempt any "unearth
ing” is shown by the Colonist’s decided 
failure even more than by-the statement 
we have quoted. Only three poor substi- 
stutes for scandals can it find, the Neeb- 
ing hotel, the steel rails purchase and 
the Anglin printing contract, all of which 
were employed and completely exploded 
in the campaign of 1878. Our neighbor 
must assume that its readers are either 
very young or possessed of very short 
memories when it seeks to palm off such 
rubbish upon them for the real article. 
Then it quotes Mr. Mackenzie’s letter, 
in which he represents himself as defend
ing the citadel, as if to emphasize the 
fact that its Tory friends not only fail
ed to defend but actually threw open the 
doors and cordially invited the boodlers 
and the thieves to enter and appropriate 
the public property. Boodlers had no 
chance with Mr. Mackenzie, neither 
would they have with Mr. Laurier, as 
the Colonist well knows. The day of 
Connolly contracts and Curran bridges 
will soon be over.

Hill’s ambition to be president is
course 

was made 
He had

a

na

in this case I 
has mistaken the strength of 

over the north

am

means a

cur
rent will defeat tl^e Democratic party 
in the state this fall whether Gaynor 
declines or not, and if he declines * the 
Democratic ticket will be very much 
weakened. I look for a triumphant elec
tion of Mr. Morton and his associates.”

“How about Nebraska politics ?”
“The administration Democrats have 

bolted the free silver convention and will 
have a state ticket , of their own. The 
split will greatly help the Republican 
cause in that state. Hundreds, yes, 
thousands of sound money Democrats in 
Nebraska, realizing the hopelessness of 
their struggle against the free silver Dem
ocrats and Populists combined, will vote 
tho straight Republican ticket.”

Gallopolis, Ohio, Sept. 28—McKinley 
arrived here and was tendered a grand 
ovation. He delivered an address to the 
Republicans and presented them with a 
beautiful flag, awarded by the state 
cutive committee to the county of King, 
for the largest gains at the recent elec- 

McKinley will leave on his 
western campaign 

tour on Sunday night. He will probably 
speak in ten states and may accept the 
Louisiana sugar planters’ invitation to 
address them.

exe-

tion.
southwestern and

Winnipeg Free Press: Judged by its 
actual results the recent tariff revision

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

at Ottawa was just what the Liberals 
pronounced it to be—a delusion and a 
fraud. Since the new tariff took effect 
there has been a steady decline of for
eign trade with a consequent falling off 
in the revenue, while the average rate of 
duty paid on goods imported has been 
higher than under the old tariff, from 
which the mouldering branches were to 
be lopped off. The returns for the past 
two months prove this clearly. In that 
time the total foreign trade was $4,500,- 
000 less than in the same months of 
1893.

Scrofula In the Neck—Bunches All 
Cone Now.

But of course as the underlying 
principle of protection (the N. P.) is to 
restrict foreign trade by keeping the 
home market for the home manufactur
er, it must be admitted that the 
tariff is eminently satisfactory to up
holders of that policy. To show how the 
re-arrangement of the tariff schedules af
fected the consumers it is only necessary 
to give a few instances. The duty paid 
on coal oil imported in August amounted 
to over 90 per cent That is the value 
of the oil imported was $27,030, and the 
duty paid was $24,830. 
cotton clothing was 33 per cent, and 
the average on all dutiable goods was 
over 30 per cent. It is no wonder cabinet 
ministers find excuses for not coming to 
the Northwest after having made a tariff 
revision.

fl
MM &new

Sangervllle, Maine.
The duty on

“ C. I. Hood 6 Oo., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five years 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my neck 
and throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

Condensed Dispatches.
The jury in the case of the Carlin 

strikers, of Carson, Nevada, have failed 
to agree. A new trial will be commenc
ed Monday.

Vice-President Beggs of the whiskey 
trust denied to-day the rumor regarding 
the receivership question and foreclosure 
proceedings against the trust.

Hill, the Democratic candidate for gov
ernor of New Yerk, has been showered 
with congratulations. He has been in 
consultation with leading Democrats all 
day.

Hood’s^ Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blanche 
Atwood, Sangervllle, Maine.

N.B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other._____

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by restor
ing the peristaltic actio# et t#ç alimentary canal'1
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the profit on the duty paid on the books, 
amounts to a trifle over 14 cents, which 
is increased by customs brokerage and 
loss of time to importer to at least 15 
cents. Now, what did anybody get for 
this 15 cents? The reader got nothing, 
the government that collected the duty 
got nothing, and the importer and dealer 
could get the same profit by investing 
the same money in books, and save this 
money to their customers. This sum of 
15 cents may appear trifling when we 
analyze only one article. But the same 
principle applies to other goods. A post- 
office employee getting the magnificent 
sum of $29 per month may do without 
books, but he must wear shirts, and if 
he wear imported ones they must pay a 
duty of 35 per cent. The amount of 
profit on the duty on one dollar’s worth 
of shirts is about 12 cents, and although 
seemingly trifling must on this one arti
cle of universal consumption alone come 
to a very considerable aggregate.

But we have only been considering Im
ported books and shirts. A considerable 
number of the books, and by far the 
greater proportion of the shirts used in 
this province are not imported from any 
country outside but are brought from 
eastern Canada. Let any workingman 
investigate for himself and he will see 
that goods made in Canada, quality con
sidered, sell at about the same price as 
imported ones. Now, as on these goods 
no duty is paid, and if goods can be 
made as cheaply in Canada as in out
side countries, and as dealers in Cana
dian goods get no more profit on them 
than on foreign goods, it follows that the 
manufacturer is able to put in his own 
pocket the amount of the duty and the 
amount of the profit on the duty, in addi
tion to his profits as a manufacturer. 
Let anyone consider the aggregate 
amount of loss to consumers which this 
insiduous system of robbery entails in an 
extended period of years, and that it 
falls heavily on those least able to bear 
it, and it may well appear incredible 
that any man claiming to be intelligent 
can tamely submit to be one of the rob
bed, but blatantly insist on the main
tenance of the system for the “protec
tion of labor.” The reason why work
ingmen are so often found to be advo
cates of “protection to keep up wages” 
is because they do not investigate suffi
ciently to see that wages may be nomin
ally high and relatively low. They as
sume that money is the standard of 
value which regulates the value of every
thing else, and that if a man gets much 
mone^ for a day’s work, he gets much 
value for a day’s work. Lookèd at 
from this point of view, a man would be 
considered as getting good wages in the 
old days in Cariboo when he got $10 
for a day’s work, and paid $1 a pound 
for flour, and other things in propor
tion, and very poor wages at a later per
iod when he got $3 for a day’s work and 
bought his flour and other necessaries 
at one-tenth of their former cost, losing 
sight of the fact that at the former rate 
of wages an hour’s wages would pur
chase one pound of flour, and that at 
the lower rate of wages an hour’s work 
would purchase three times the quantity. 
The money paid for a day’s work is not 
the measure of the value of a day’s 
work to him who labors, but what he can 
get of the productions of others in re
turn for his day’s work. Free trade 
would enable him to give more and to 
get more for every day’s work. By de
nying freedom of exchange, protection 
takes from him a part of every day’s 
work without benefiting anybody, for the 
sole purpose of building up monopoly.

INTRA MUROS.

and went over to Sir John Macdonald’s 
side because the latter agreed to tax the 
rest of the community for - their benefit 
and Mr. Mackenzie sturdily refused to 
do so. They were looking for a man 
who was willing to purchase their sup
port by abandoning his own principles, 
and they found him. They were looking 
to their pocketbooks, which carried their 
principles, as in the case of the planters, 
and they, with a host of others, have 
supported the Conservative government 
ever since for no other motive than that 
which our neighbor condemns heartily in 
the Louisiana men. Moreover the N. P. 
beneficiaries have taken good care to 
keep their hold on the politicians who 
looked after the filling of their pocket- 
books at the expense of the people. Sir 
John Macdonald narrated to the historic 
assemblage of Ontario manufacturers in 
the Red Parlor at Toronto the story of 
the farmer in the tree shaking off the 
acorns for his drove of hogs. The farm
er complained of the ingratitude of the 
greedy animals, which would not even 
look up to see who their benefactor was, 
and Sir John significantly hinted that he 
hoped the manufacturers would not be 
so cavalier with the kind-hearted politi
cians who had supplied them with some
thing better than acorns. The hint was 
not lost; the bonussed manufacturers 
contributed liberally to the Tory cam
paign fund. The contributions have 
been renewed from time to time since 
then, and doubtless will be continued as 
long as the Tory government is willing 
to let the contributors levy taxes on the 
rest of the -people. The analogy be
tween the Republicans and the sugar 
planters on the one hand and the Con
servative party and the manufacturers 
on the other is quite complete. Doubt
less the Colonist’s readers will see that 
its moralizings apply to the one case 
as well as to the other.

PROTECTION’S DOUBLE EXAC
TION.

Protection adds to the cost of trans
portation by hampering the building of 
railways. By denying our operators the 
advantage of obtaining cheaply the most 
serviceable machinery, it takes away 
from the efficiency of labor. By artifi
cially increasing the cost of living to our 
working population it places them at a 
disadvantage, in competition or ex
change, with other labor which obtains 
food, clothing and all necessaries in a 
free market. By adding to the cost of 
building houses and of all civic improve
ments which contribute to make them 
desirable places of abode, it increases 
rent and taxes.

In all the relations, of life protection 
falls with the most crushing injustice 
upon those who win their bread by man
ual toil.” Food, shelter and clothing, al
though certainly the first necessities of 
any condition, are after all, only the re
quirements of a purely animal existence. 
No man having in his heart a desire for 
the good of his kind and for the welfare 
of his country, can be satisfied with even 
the prospect of a sufficiency for his coun
trymen of these things albne. Man, the 
weakest of the animals, maintains his 
authority over all by the powers of his 
mind, and to be satisfied with any indus
trial system which limits its provision to 
the wants of the animal man only, which 
does not furnish any margin for the de
velopment of the mental man, would be 
to sink free intelligent manhood to the 
level of the brute. Protection not only 
makes it harder to get food, clothing and 
housing in comfort in exchange for labor 
but it seeks to place an embargo on the 
mental improvement of the laborer. The 
cost of the means of mental improve
ment is inevitably much higher in a new 
country than in an old one. In British 
Columbia protection adds to it an addi
tional burthen. The poor man, if he be 
a lover of books, values them solely for 
their contents. His lack of means leads 
him to invest in ideas and information 
rather than in fine folios and expensive 
bindings, and it follows that his litera
ture is paper covered and cheap. Pre
vious to the last session at Ottawa the 
duties levied on all dutiable books im-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Tory organ by a misquotation in
tended to be exceedingly smart makes the 
Times say “that the Grit scandals were 
employed and completely exploded in the 
campaign of 1878.” But the Times did 
not say that, and therefore we have to 
remark in sorrow that the Colonist has 
once more been indulging in its favorite 
vice of prevarication.

ported into Canada was a percentage on 
their value. The Templar denies the report that 

Miss Willard has changed her views on 
prohibition, and quotes from a letter in 
which she says the report to that effect 
is “as false as a gambler’s word or a 
drunkard’s joy.” The report seems to 
have been going the rounds of the Ameri
can papers for some time before Miss 
Willard offered any denial.

Our protectionist legisla
tors, presumably for the purpose of giv
ing us some relief from tariff burdens, 
evolved a new idea* from the profound 
depths of their inscrutable wisdom and
changed the duty to six cents a pound. 
Before me as I write are two books, cop
ies of American publications, both of 
which have had a wide circulation In 
Canada.
weighing five-eights of a pound per copy, 
can be bought from the publishers in 
New York at ten copies for one dollar, 
on which the duty, at 6 cents per pound, 
is 37 1-2 per cent. The other is printed 
on fine paper with superior binding, 
weighing one and a half pounds per copy 
and costing $1.40 wholesale in New 
York, the duty on which at 6 cents per 
pound is about 61-2 per cent. Here is 
an object lesson where protection, insti
tuted and maintained for the especial 
benefit of workingmen, makes them pay 
31 per cent, more on their literature than 
their wealthier fellow citizens. But this 
is only a small part of the injustice. Al
though customs collections are paid by 
the importers they are shifted from im
porters to retailers and from retailers to 
consumers and with each time a profit 
added not ofily on the cost of the goods 
but on the duty as well. Let 
us suppose ten books imported from New 
York and costing there a dollar, the 
account would stand thus:
Cost • of books at New York...
Cost of bringing to Victoria....
37 1-2 per cent, duty on $1.10..
15 per cent, profit to Importer 
20 per cent, profit to retailer...

One of them in paper cover, The conflicting reports concerning the 
retirement of Treasurer Hall from the 
Quebec cabinet are now settled by the 
definite announcement that his resigna
tion has been accepted. It is said in a 
Montreal dispatch that Mr. Hall retires 
because he differs from his colleagues 
in regard to certain matters of finance, 
but there is known to be more than that 
to account for the trouble. The fact is 
that the present Quebec cabinet, like 
most of its predecessors, is not a com
fortable place for a man of honor and 
respectability. Mr. Hall goes out chief
ly because he cannot abide the bood- 
ling propensities of his colleagues.

We read in an eastern paper: “Mr. 
Schreiber, chief engineer of railways and 
canals, has made a thorough inspection 
of the line of the proposed Trent valley 
canal works from Peterboro’ to Lake 
Simcoe. In about three weeks’ time ten
ders will be galled for portions of the 
work, on which construction is to be com
menced without delay, namely, the nine- 
mile section between Peterboro’ and 
Lakefieid, and the fourteen-mile section 
between Aros, on Balsam lake, and Game 
Bridge, on Lake Simcoe. Between Aros 
and Lakefieid there is at present uninter
rupted water communication.” This is- 
a pretty sure indication that the general 
election is not far off. The government

$1.00
10
41
23
35

Cost of books to readers 
It appears from this calculation that

$2.09
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tim was heard shots fired about mid
night, and on asking the reason the next 
morning they were informed that a man 
had attempted to stab Madame Alexis 
Gauthier, the eldest daughter of the 
president. The miscreant was caught in 
the act and immediately arrested. Upon 
being questioned he immediately admit
ted his guilt and gave the names of four 
persons who he said were implicated with 
him. These persons were sent for and 
brought to the palace, and after a brief 
trial were shot on Saturday morning. 
The object of the assassination was to 
shoot the daughter in the hope that the 
presideqf himself would hear the shots 
and come to the rescue. In that event 
he would have been a victim and would 
have been a mark for rifle shots. A 
similar attempt was made during the 
presidency of Salomon some years ago. 
Following are the* names of the executed: 
Fabre Mariattle, Equitain Sedastian, 
Marish Jean and Phillippe Fortune. All 
were arrested in “flagrante delicto/’

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FAILED. INCOMPETENT AND CORRUPT.
The Death of a Young Believer 

in the Faith Cure Causes 
an Uproar.

That is What the Chinese Em
peror Has to ray About 

Hie Navy.

She Had Discarded Her Doctor and 
Medicine for a Christian 

Scientist.

The Japanese Troops Effect a Land
ing to the Northward of 

Cheefoo.

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—Faith failed to 
cure Miss Sadie Bell of consumption, 
and she died at her home at Taylor’s 
Lane, just above Riverton, N. J., on last 
Tuesday.. As a result Mrs. Bessie T. 
Glenn, in whom Miss Bell had admitted 
confidence, will probably have to explain 
to the Burlingham County Court why 
she practiced healing without a physi
cian’s certificate. The girl was only 2h 
years old. A heavy cold left her a 
year ago with a hacking cough, and Dr. 
Alexander Marcy, of Riverton, who had 
always attended her parents, discovered 
that her lungs were diseased. Change 
of climate was out of the question, for 
her father, Joseph Bell, was unable to 
bear the expense and telling her parents 
the exact state of the case, Dr. Marcy 
tried by treatment to shake off the dis
ease. In the meantime the girl heard ru
mors that she had consumption and was 
very much discouraged and disconsolate. 
A friend told her of Mrs. Glenn’s won
derful cures. Mrs. Bell says this friend 
declared that through Mrs. Glenn’s as
sistance she had entirely recovered from 
partial paralysis of the right side. Miss 
Bell was much interested in Mrs. Glenn 
and she perceiving no distinct improve
ment under Dr. Marcy pleaded with her 
parents to allow her to consult Mrs. 
Glenn. They in turn spoke to Dr. 
Marcy who told them that if it was pos
sible to cure or check the disease it must 
be done at once and that there was no 
time for experimenting. Anxious to 
please their child, the parents consented. 
All medicines and stimulants of every 
sort were immediately thrown away. 
The girl placed implicit confidence in her 
new physician and hope of a long life 
brightened her considerably. At first 
Miss Bell went to Mrs. Glenn’s office in 
Palmyria and held her hand to better ob
tain the influence of her mind and often 
on a Sunday the two journeyed together 
to Philadelphia and worshipped at the 
Christian Science headquarters of Arich 
street. About five weeks ago Miss Bell 
grew too weak to leave the house, and 
then her parents were anxious to bring 
back their old physician, Dr. Marcy, but 
under no condition would Miss Bell al
low him to be sent for. On last Tuesday 
afternoon Mm. Glenn left her charge, 
cheered by the delusive hope that she 
was almost .well but an attack came on 
before 7 o’clock that night gnd before 
Mrs. Glehn could arrive Miss Bell was 
dead. Trouble immediately arose over 
a death certificate, which Mrs. Glenn, 
not having a diploma, had no right to 
grant. Of a necessity Coroner A. V. 
Homer of Palmyria was summoned and 
he declared a post mortem examination 
necessary to ascertain the cause of her 
death. This was conducted yesterday 
morning by Dr. Marcy, in the presence 
of the coroner and Undertaker Belton. 
Dr. Marcy discovered that death was 
due to exhaustion. Miss Bell’s consump
tion could not be cured by Christian 
Science.

London, Sept. 29.—The Westminster 
Gazette reprints Shanghai dispatches to 
a London news agency stating that 
vague rumors are circulating that the 
Japanese forces have effected a landing 
to northward of Chefoo. A dispatch re
ceived from Yokohama to the same agen
cy states that the reserves and imperial 
guards have been ordered out for duty.

'Shanghai dispatches says the Chinese 
emperor attributes the recent Chinese de
feat to incompetency and corruption. 
This has caused a panic in the palaee 
and rendered the position of affairs in 
China extremely serious. .

A Tokio correspondent says: “The 
commander of the Japanese warship 
Naniwn reports that in company with 
the warship Akitsushima, he searched , 
the Gulf of Tairenwan in Manchuria 
and found the Chinese cruiser Kwank 
Kai stranded. The Chinese on the ap
proach of the Japanese vessels, fired 
their vessel and fled.”

A Port Arthur dispatch says the Jap
anese fleet has established headquarters 
in the Gulf of Corea, near the Chinese 
coast.
patrolled by Japanese cruisers, 
advices from 'Shanghai state that the 
Japanese destroyed the stranded Chinese 
warship Kwang Kai.

j

IINSANE, JEALOUSY - '
1.

Causes a Young Girl To Open Her Room
mate’s Letters. 15'

Cincinnati, Sept, 29.—A pretty and bright 
young girl was arrested recently for open
ing a letter addressed to her room-mate, 
Anna McHugh. The girl arrested gave the 
name of Georgia Burke, but It was later 
ascertained that she also went by the name 
of (Dolores Lome. When arraigned before 
the United States commissioner the girl 
admitted her guilt, but pleaded Insane 
jealousy and appeared to be In excruci
ating physical agony. The commissioner be
lieved she was shamming, but at last she 
was sent to the city hospital. At her trial 
Anna 'McHugh appeared and begged for 
the release of her room-mate, and she has 
remained at her side ever since. Yester
day the hospital authorities made their re
port. They say Miss Burke’s case is like 
that of Alice Mitchell.
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The Gulf of Pechili is being 
Later

OTTAWA NEWS.TROPICAL HURRICANE. !..1The McWhirrel Murder Case Still Under 
Consideration.

»Florida Cities Flooded and Ruined by Great 
Winds. 1Ottawa, Sept. 2S.—Counsel Robinette, 

who is acting for McWhirrell, arrived 
here this morning and had a long inter
view with Sir John Thompson, 
latter replied that the case would be laid 
before the cabinet this afternoon and then 
sent to Deputy Governor-General Strong. 
The result will be known some time to- 

Indles struck Jacksonville at 11 o’clock yes- night or early to-morrow morning, 
terday, with the wind blowing at a velocity 
of 46 mile per hour and rain pouring down 
in torrents.- Business. is absolutely paral
yzed. The Everett house, the largest in 
the city, Is unroofed and flooded with
water. The loss Is $20,000, and a number j will be able to pass through the Sault

canal in a week or ten days, but the 
formal opening will not take place until 
next spring, as a considerable amount 
of “fixing up” and correction of blunders 
is required.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—The tropical 
hurricane has reached northern Florida and 
the Indications are that it will move In a 
northeasterly direction along the Atlantic 
coast, probably reaching New York to
night. All the principal towns along the 
coast have been warned of violent gales 
and high tides.

The expected hurricane - from the West

The

;S

‘"i

McNamee & Mann are under their con
tract obliged to deepen the Lachine canal 
without interfering with navigation and 
without drawing off the water. IBoats

of persons are Injured but pone are killed. 
There Is no communication from South 
Florida, but It is expected many Indian riv
er orange growers are badly damaged and 
the orange crop damaged beyond calcula
tion. The streets of Jacksonville are flood
ed, and the river is three feet above the 
normal. The wind at the mouth of the riv
er recorded sixty miles an hour. Mayport 
river at its mouth is flooded, and ' several 
houses are Inundated, 
their lives there. Two houses In Jackson
ville were blown down but no one killed. 
No trains are departing or arriving from 
Jacksonville. Many large washouts are re
ported.

The storm is increasing in violence at 
Savannah. Ttoe barometer is still falling 
and the wind here and at Tybee Island has 
attained a velocity of twenty-five miles an' 
bom. Gdvernment officers have gone down 
to the quarantine to inspect the damage. 
It is feared that the quarantine station will 
be entirely destroyed. It is believed that 
there has been a large loss of life at the 
Sea Islands.
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1BLUE OUTLOOK.

Every Industry in Great Britain Greatly 
Depressed.No persons lost . I *9

London, Sept. 28.—The Sunday1 Times, 
which for nearly a month has been en
gaged in collecting reports of industrial 
prospects throughout Great Britain, sums 
up the results in the following terse but 
pointed editorial: “The Prospects for 
labor the coming winter are gloomy. Ev
ery great industry is depressed. The 
shipping trade is practically prostrate, 
and few new vessels will be built during 
the coming six months. The great rail
way building of the past three years, 
which has kept so many laborers and 
navvies employed, is diminishing, the 
Midland company alone, which three 
years ago was spending over three mil
lions a year on new stations and perma
nent way, has reduced its outlay to less 
than half that amount, and it is the 
same with the other companies, with 
the exception of the Sheffield and Man
chester extension to London, not much 
work in connection with which will be 
done this winter. The coal trade is dull 
and stocks are heavy, and if the winter 
is a mild one it will be a long while be
fore they are reduced. The chemical 
industries are depressed and the iron and 
steel trades very dull. In the north things 
will generally be worse than last year, 
and in the south, especially in the me
tropolis, very much worse. In the rural 
districts, possibly, the difference may be 
rather for the better in comparison with 
last year. The farmers will not do much 
better. The bad harvest weather has 
blighted their hopes of repairing the loss
es of last year, but more money 
gone into the pockets of the laborers in 
the shape of wages, and the local trades
men will feel the benefit to some ex
tent."

’I
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ANOTHER FIELD SPOILED.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Hon. Mr. Mercier Spends a Bad Night— 
* The End Expected.-

Joselyn’s Attempt to Land Opium in 
Hawaii Failed. s

iSan Francisco. Sept. 29.—A few mem
bers of the gang of opium smugglers 
which was broken up in this port recent
ly, have transferred their field of oper
ations to Honolulu. The majority of 
the men who composed the Emerald ring 
.were sent to San Quentin but two or 
three escaped to Victoria. There they 
hatched new pians and the result was 
that a short time ago, Charles S. Joselyn 
who is under indictment here for smug
gling in connection with the Emerald 
ring, went to Honolulu with several 
trunks full of opium. The trunks bore 
the name of J. Jamieson, which was as
sumed by Joselyn. He stated to Sand
ers, surveyor of the port of Honolulu, 
that he desired to leave the trunks in the 
custom house until he started for some 
other islands; that he was a commercial 
traveller and had all the samples he 
wanted in other trunks. A few days 
later Joselyn asked Sanders to allow 
him to'take the goods out of the custom 
house but he was not successful. Sand
ers learned from the customs authorities 
that Jamieson the commercial traveller 
and Joselyn the smuggler were the same 

He ordered the trunks opened

Meaford, Ont., Sept. 29.—Mrs. W. C. 
Dunseath, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
daughter of Mr. Christopher Clarke, of 
Euphrasia, has been on a visit here, not 
being well. She was staying with friends 
in town to be near the doctor who she 
paid daily visits. On Tuesday morning 
she left her friend’s house for the doc
tor’s/promising to come straight back as 
a horse and buggy were in waiting to 
take her .to her father’s in Euphrasia. 
Strange to say she has never been seen 
or heard of since that time, although 
search has been made for miles around. 
Her friends -are dragging the river in 
fear that she may have been drowned.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Mr. William Shepard, 
manager of the Mail Job Printing company, 
died suddenly at his home last night of 
heart failure. Mr. Shepard has been ail
ing for nearly two years, but had been 
only confined to Ms bed for the past six 
weeks. He was tolerably well until a few 
minutes before his death, when he was 
suddenly attacked with one of the fits of 
heart trouble to which he was subject. 

London, Ont., Sept. 29.—The Stevens & 
foundry Is again in operation. Mr.
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».LABOR COMMISSION. »

Burns
Burns has retired, and the firm will be 
known in the future as the Stevens Manu
facturing Co.

Goderich, Ont., Sept. 29.—A sad accident 
occurred at Saltford to-day. Samuel San
derson, of Dungannon, employed in team
ing coal for the Goderich harbor works, 
was driving down the long hill near the 
brewery, when the tongue of the wagon 
became loose in some way, when the 
horses ran away, .throwing Sanderson out 
and killing him almost instantly.

:person.
and they were found full of opium, the* 
importation of which was not allowed in 
Honolulu. Joselyn must have learned 
of the discovery of the customs officers 
for hé could not be found, 
taken passage on the steamer Warrimoo 
for Victoria and escaped. Joselyn is the 
man who claimed the 800 tins of onium 
recently seized while in transit to Hono
lulu. It was packed np neatly and la
belled “Tracts,” and was consigned to a 
supposed priest at Molokai, the 
settlement.

Advance Summary Issued by the Com
missioners.

1(

London, Sept. 28.—The government la
bor commission has issued an advance 
summary of the conclusions reached up
on a review of exhaustive evidence taken 
by the body. The principal conclusions 
are as follows; 1. The number of those 
competing for employment has every
where decreased. 1. The decrease of the 
number of wage earners in agriculture 
has been most marked in Ireland, but 
tlie effect of a decrease has been most 
felt in Scotland, where only there is a 
general complaint of the scarcity of la
borers. 3. In England a general con." 
traction of employment in agriculture 
is proceeding concurrently with thq 
crease of wage earners, and fq no
tent balanced the supply * -ue ex- *
4. The decrease jF ■*•*"' and demand. 
era has mere»- - number of labor/ \
rezul»' i v the chance of securing - 
regul w?rk b those who desire fo
5. The universal withdrawal of women 
from the field is an evidence of improve 
ment m the circumstances of the labor
ers. 0, The material condition of labor 
fcas everywhere improved, though there 
are still very wide and striking differ
ences as to the amount of remuneration 
received by them in different localities 
and parts of the United Kingdom. 7. 
This improvement, though in
sure due to an increase of earnings, is, 
however, very largely the result of the 
cheapening of commodities which are the 
necessaries of life. 8. The least satis
factory circumstances affecting the life 
of the laborers is the condition of the 
dwellings which some of them 
pelied to live in.

>

He had
V.

1

Üleper
Joselyn claimed the United 

States government had no right to seize 
the goods in transit.

SAVED FROM THE GALLOWS.
'

a !McWhirrell’s Sentence Oommuted to 
Life Imprisonment.

' - ;HINE ANSWERED,
Ottawa. Sept, 29.—The cabinet yester

day aftëthoon considered the case of Me- 
Wbirreil, who was to be hanged on Mon
day, and decided to recommend a com
mutation of the deatu sentence to jm- 
prisonment for life. The under 
of state to-day officially notified Slietifi 
Broddy of Brampton that the (teeth sen
tence had been thus commuted, 

Brampton, Sept. 29.— McWhin'sti sob
bed and prayed when he heard the 
of hammers used yesterday morning' fa 
the erection of the gallows for his exe
cution on Monday, 
ed a dispatch from his lawyer at Otta
wa, saying that a decision in his case 
would be made last evening, and later a 
dispatch announced the commutation. 
McWhirrell still says he is innocent and 
he hopes to be released yet.

His Charges Respecting Jews and Fire
Insurance Denied,

Chicago, Sept. 29.—Dr. Emil G. Hirsch,, 
the Abbi, who represented his race In the 
parliament of religions, is indignant at an 
attack made by Editor Hine, of New York, 
on the Jews as to fire risks. He says: 
“Many Jews are small traders and merch
ants, and they are more subject to Are 
than large merchants, who have fine build
ings to carry on their business 
Jews have been kept along such small 
lines of trade for the last fifteen hun
dred years from persecution by just such 
men as Hine. The Jews are not a nation. 
All good Jews here are American citizens 
of a high type. We do not Isolate our
selves, as Mr. Hine alleges. We do not 
refuse to mingle with other races, as he 
diaims. "We Isolate ourselves to that de
gree which others compel the children of 
good Jewish families to do. We are re
fused admission to private schools and 
cannot even go to dancing schools because 
of their race ties.”
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PETER WAS MURDERED.
»

Body of the Cheam Constable Found in 
the Fraser. 1are com-

HAYTIAN ASSASSINS.

Arrested and Shot After a Brief 
Trial.'

New Westminster, Sept. "29.—Cheam 
Peter, the Indian policeman who disap
peared mysteriously last week, was mur
dered. His body has been found on a 
bar in the river opposite Cheam. 
head was smashed in by some dull in
strument. Constable Lister is on the 
ground working up evidence. The story 
that Peter was drunk when he left the 
Harrison reserve is now believed to be 
untrue.

Another Record Broken.
New York, Sept. 28.—The greyhound 

Lucania, from Queenstown, made the run 
in five days and eight hours, beating the 
previous record by thirty minutes.

JThe
Halifax, Sept. 29.—Mail steamer ad

vices from Jamaica bring further par
ticulars from Port an Prince of the at
tempted assassination of Hippolyte’s 
daughter. The passengers and officers 
of the vessel on which the proposed vic-

which may haveThe scrofulous taint 
been In youPblood for years, may be thor
oughly expelled by giving Hood's Sarsa
parilla a trial. >

pfPS :;
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TO LOBBY AT WASHINGTON. SUNT. race of people and want 
civilized people. The mis

sionaries should be looked after, and good 
men, and especially women, should go to 
Alaska. Men should be sent that a na
tive would respect, not men that are 
filthier than the natives themselves. ’

British Shareholders of the Cen 
tral Pacific Looking After 

Their Interests.
WILL ARBITRATE.

Massillon Miners and Operators Anxious 
to Settle.

Report That Premier Dupuy Will 
Shortly Resign — Latest 

Gable Advices. Massillon, Ohio, Sept. 28.—The miners 
and operators held meetings this morning 
and bsth adopted resolutions declaring 
their willingness to place the questions 
at issue in the hands of the local arbi- 

Wilson, comptroller of the national debt trators committee and resume work at 
office, is going to the United States as 
a representative of the European stock
holders of the Central Pacific railway, 
mid will negotiate with the government 
at Washington in regard to that railroad’s 
debt to the government of the United 
States. Wilson will also ascertain what 
modifications can be made in the lease 
between the Central Pacific and the 
Southern Pacific companies.

Business firms here having connections 
with Rio .de Janeiro are hourly receiving 
messages from that city, and little cre
dence is given to the reports of riots 
there. Cable dispatches indicate that ev
erything is quiet.

The British miners' federation have de
cided to support the Scotch miners in 
their determination to continue the strike.

A Paris correspondent is the authority 
for the statement that a provisional 
agreement had been entered into last 
July between Russia and China regard
ing the future action of the former in the 
Pamirs. This agreement prohibited either 
from passing the Sarrikul range.

Newspapers report that Premier Du- 
puy will shortly resign.

The Chronicle expresses the belief that , , . ,, ____i hero will be a large silver vote, if not who fe advancing on Moukden. These 
an absolute silver majority in the next reports say the invading army and the 
congress, and says: “Cleveland was dis- Chinese force have had a battle between 
posed to coquette with the silver men, tif. tT?[ f <*"'} Mukden whch r^l - 
aud altogether a more curious and mixed ed m the defeat and rout of the Chinese, 
situation was never known. The spec- whose for™er P°sltlon the Japanese now 
tacle of the New York state Democratic °ccapy" rf° *re
convention praising Cleveland and at the by no details and are discredited by the 
same time nominating Hill adds the finale ^hl?e5? at ®hanghai. 
to the odd picture. It predicts a lively . £ Shanghai dispatch says the emperor 

• \ is dissatisfied with the course events are
1 ” " taking and that events are gradually

working towards a coup d’etat. The Chi
nese warship Kwang Chia, it is reported, 
has been lost off the mouth of the Yalu 
river.

London, Sept. 28—Sir Charles Rivers

the mines at once pending the result of 
the arbitration. Everybody is^ jubilant 
over the settlement. The strike has last
ed five months. The issue in the ques
tion of a differential scale of 15 cents per 
ton which up to last May was allow
ed to the Massillon miners on account of 
the thinness of the vein and the difficulty 
of mining. This differential .was abol
ished last spring.

FIGHTING AT MOUKDEN.
Reports From Shanghai That the 

Chinese Have Suffered An
other Defeat.

Japanese Enter Manchuria and 
Secure a Chinese Position 

—War News.

London, Sept. 28.—A Shanghai corres
pondent telegraphs that reports are in 
circulation that the province of Manchu
ria has been entered by the Japanese,

PEARY’S EXPEDITION.

Explorers Still Contend that They Were 
Badly Used.

OREGON AT THE FAIR.Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The interview 
sent out from Washington from Mrs.
Peary, in which she expressed surprise 
that *any member of the expedition to 
Greenland under her husband’s leader
ship should have found fault with the 
quantity or quality of the food, excited 
the ire of the dissatisfied members of 
the party and they vented their feelings 
somewhat freely this morning.

At first Messrs. Astrupp, Clark. Da- 
vidson and Swain were in favor of draw- ; there is now prepared a longer and bet- 
ing up a statement to the public, giving ! ter list of interesting features than there 
an account of the expedition’s winter in 1 has been for any special day at the fair. 
Greenland and the causes for dissatis- ; 
faction. They considered themselves re- I 
lieved from their pledge to silence by j
Peary by Mrs. Peary giving an inter- j W. day, Mystic Shriners’ day and ath- 
view. However, after some further talk letic clubs’ day. Each one of these or- 
among themselves they decided to wait 1 ganizations will have a large and notable 
any further disclosures by Mrs. Peary j parade. 
before they laid their case before the j 
public. Despite the decision not to make j 
a joint statement, in conversation with j 
some of the members of tha party they 
could not prevent their feelings of bit
terness "towards Peary from giving itself 
utterance. One member of the party
said the members of the main expedition i , ... „ , , „ ,
went with Peary with the understanding ! composed entirely of hreworks. Oother 
that they were to remain two yers. Their ; devices will be an enormous fez typical 
experience of his methods for a single j ^îyBîîS Shriners order, and a big
year sufficed them, and that experience ■“* P* >V. emblem. In addition to 
accounts for their coming back on the these, there will be many other features. 
Falcon. They found everything was re- j deluding a fountain of fire, volleys of 
tape, and that as regards glory, their i rockets, set pieces and many unique py

rotechnics never before seen m the North-

Extensive Preparations to Entertain Or
egonians at Tacoma.

Tacoma, Wn., Sept. 28.—New features 
are being added every day to atbe al
ready lengthy programme for the eele-

! bration of Portland day and the other 
I great events on October 6. Altogether

The 6th, in addition to being Portland 
day, is also B. P. O. Elks day, A. O. U.

Assistant Director-General Gorman has 
just arranged for a monster fireworks 

! display on -the grounds in the evening, 
j In large, flaming letters the words, “Wel

come to Portland,” will be shown during 
! the display. For the Elks a monster 
elk’s head will be seen, the picture being

commanedr wanted to “hog it all.” The 
lieutenant and his wife had their own
quarters and every comfort obtainable, ,, . „ ,
while the others had to forage for them- I bbo entertainment of the I irst regiment 
.selves °f the Oregon national guard, which will

W. T. Swain, who went out as Peary’s j at.b?nd *n a body', *n, t*le er!:n*11'’ ^ere 
private secretary, said: “As regards our 'V1*1 be a sham battle on the grounds 
food, here is the bill of fare: For break- between the Oregon companies and those 
fast, com meal mush, sprinkled by Peary fr°™ thl? Clty", /rh« cyclorama building 
with sugar with a sparing hand, bacon will be stormed by the forces of one body, 
with all the fat fried out of it, an occa- wh,le the other w‘ll defend the structure 
sional spoonful of Boston beans out of a apd pour volleys of blank cartridges mto 
can, coffee; lunch, boiled seal meat, tasl- th® aibvarL®mÇ, troops, _ .
ing like stale mutton flavored with coal :*s Jbe Portland excursions arrive they 
oil, corn bread, tea ; dinner, reindeer meat, Y™ be at . e depot by Cassase’s 
when we could get it, seal meat when we famous California exposition band, now 
coudn’t, beans occasionally, and (don’t j Paying the fair, and by reception com- 
omit this) one half a slice of white bread, ! ^ttees appointed by the various 
coffee. On Sunday evening," as a special | C1ti, <rlly* ,
treat, we had for dessert one can of to- | The Odd I ellows, Ixnights of Pythias, 
matoes among the party. What Peary , Men, Ancient Order of Foresters of 
and his wife had we do not "know. They America, all the German societies, the 
lived apart, and no one of us was ever mayor, city council, chamber of com- 
during the whole time invited to their Commercial club and other organ-
quarters. Peary would ordêr some of us iz&tions have invited kindred societies and 
to go on a 75 mile sledge journey to pro- officials from all the cities of the North- 
cure food for his dogs, and would only wes* atteild on that day and do honor 
give us an hour’s warning, when half a to the Portland visitors. One of the big- 
day could have been accorded. The hour £e$t> if n°t the biggest, crowds of the 
did not suffice to dry our fur stockings, season is expected to be present, 
and we ran the risk of frozen feet. My The athletic day sports are extensive 
toe, xvhich lames me, was frozen in just an^ interesting in character and will be 
that way, and one thing I can add$ No taben part in by all the well known ath- 
Arctic expedition can ever succeed which ietes °f the Northwest. In addition to 
takes a woman along to hamber it.” professional events there will be a

lengthy programme for amateurs, 
includes a running hundred yards dash; 
running, half mile; running, 440 yards; a 
hurdle race, 120 yards, five hurdles;, a 
running high jump; a running broad 
jump; running hop, step and jump; stand- 

San Francisco, Sept. 28,-The whaling l?8 lo”g standing high jump; put-
schooner Nicotine, Captain B. F. Tilton. t*Ug th? twelve P°u°d shot\ and a tu«" 
has reached this port from Fox island, of-war between the First regiment, O. N. 
Alaska, after a " passage of twenty-six £., and G company, First regiment, N. 
«lays. She brought nearly fifteen thous- W"’ besides other features. The pro- 
ami pounds of whalebone, bearskins, fox- Sessional events are numerous, and m- 
-kins and eight hundred pounds of ivory. dudâ wrestling and boxing by Patsy Cor- 
* aptain Tilton confirms the report of the d 1 ™my Whalen, George Williams,
loss of the schooner Mary Sehroeder. Charles Eyton, Green and other well- 
The vessel was wrecked in Marriatt’s known Pacific coast boxers and wrestlers, 
inlet, Point Hope, October 13, 1893. At !There wi!L alTsr0 be a wrestling match 
the same time the schooner Silver Wave between H. H. Treyvett, the Taeoma 
was ashore in the sand, resting easily. A ®Î1C, e*uub champion, and Greenfield, 
fearful gale was blowing at the time and *e. Multnomah Athletic club champion, 
the Nicoline lost two of her anchors and -P1*1268 are offered m all these events, 
considerable chain. The heavy sea washed It has been a very successful week 

the point and the natives fled to the aî the ,fair: Thef,e bave been a number 
bill, fearing that they would be engulfed of spec,aI days- a11.of which haTe Passed 
by the rising water. At one of the whal- 'n a highly satisfactory manner, 
lug stations the water was two feet deep 
!n the houses and the boats were float
ing all around. It was the hardest gale 
that Captain Tilton ever experienced.
I ienty of wreckage was picked up by 
the natives. In July last at Point Hope 
the ice was very thick, but all the ves- 
s«‘ls had passed that point by the 18th 
on their way north.
is reported to have caught three right
"hales.

in speaking of missionary work in Al
aska. Captain Tilton says: “I think the 
government should do something for the 
natives of Alaska, as they are a quiet

west.
Arrangements have been completed for

commer-

It
RETURN OF A WHALER.

Bad Weather Encountered in the Far 
Jjerth.

iver

EPIDEMIC OF YELLOW FEVER.

The American Consul In San Salvador a 
Victim.

San Francisco, Sept. 2S.—Private advices 
from Salvador state that au epidemle of 
yefllow fever is raging throughout the re
public and the mortality Is very great. All 
ports but Acajutla have been closed. The 
disease Is particularly fatal to foreigners, 
taking them off inside of twenty-four hours. 
American Consul Pollock was one of the 
first victims of the disease and his death 
was followed shortly by that of Mrs. Craw
ford, a well-known lady of Oakland Cal.

The Andrew Hicks

i

E MAKE 
THE BEST.

e Experience, 
e Facilities.

kur Products 
Fore.

TCHES
Victoria.

LITICAL HORIZON.

rfion in State Politics Ruins his 
Chances for President.

fork, Sept. 28.—United States 
Charles F. Manderson, of Ne- 

Feached this city yesterday from 
[ton. He is chairman of the ex- 
bmmittee of the Republican con- 
1 committee, and his committee- 
two contests this week, one in 
arolina and one in South Caro- 
leatham got the decision in the 
krolina contest and Traynor in 

t. Both these districts, Senator 
bn said, would return Republican 
latives.
1 probability the Republicans 
ly the next house,” said he.
[does the situation in this state
u?”
Got see how the Republicans can 
Ul’s ambition to be president is 
pe his political ruin. His course 
[aratoga convention was made- 

eye to the future. He had 
11 on the cast of a single die. 
cepts the nomination and wins 
Democratic presidential ticket 

Kill and Stevenson. If he loses, 
bk he will, the Democratic na- 
pvention will smile at his claim 
[omination. In this case I am 
F has mistaken the strength of 
bntiment all over the north 
Democracy. If the people elect 
trikes me that all the hard work 
| been expended by the people 
|t good government in New York 
Ig’s county will have been in 
Kill will keep the old machine 
Id although he may talk about 
[purity he will look out for the 
bs he has in the past, and, if T 
lad the situation, this means a 
le of life to Tammany hall. I 
lieve Senator Hill has weighed 
significance of the repent vote in 
I and Maine. The Republican 
i not so very much larger, but 
s a shrinkage in the Democratic 
■ was extraordinary. It indicat- 
mendous under current against 
Democracy. That under cur-

I defeat tl^e Democratism party 
itate this fall whether Gaynor 
or not, and if he declines the 
itie ticket will be very much 
d. I look for a triumphant elee- 
Mr. Morton and his associates.” 
about Nebraska politics?” 
administration Democrats have 
te free silver convention and will 
state ticket of their own.
II greatly help the Republican 
i that state.

The

Hundreds, yes, 
Is of sound money Democrats in 
l, realizing the hopelessness of 
lggle against the free silver Dem
id Populists combined, will vote 
ght Republican ticket.”
)lis, Ohio, Sept. 28.-McKinley 
lere and was tendered a grand 
He delivered an address to the 
ans and presented them with a 

flag, awarded by the state exe- 
immittee to the county of King, 
largest gains at the recent elec- 
IcKinley will leave on his 
tern and western campaign 
Sunday night. He will probably 
ten states and may accept the 

a sugar planters’ invitation to 
them.

i’s Cured
After J

Others Failed
In the Neck—Bunches All 

Cone Now.
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Sangervffle, Maine.

[od <6 Oo., Lowell, Mass. :
[men I feel that I cannot say enough 
f Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five year» 
[en troubled with scrofula In my neck, 
[t Several kinds of medicines which 
n not de me any good, and when I eotn- 
p take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there were 
[ches on my neck so sore that I could

d’sr> Cures
the slightest touch. "When I had taken 
le of this medicine, the soreness had 
1 before I had finished the second the 
lad entirely disappeared.” Blanch*- 
, Sangervllle, Maine.
If you deelde to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ot be Induced to buy any other.
'8 Pills cure constipation by restor- 
arlstaltic actio# e( tiw alimentary canal*
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conceivable paraphernalia necessary for 
manufacturing endless toothaches and 
making rich dentists. The display of 
preserved fruit, etc., is highly creditable 
to this goahead institution, which has 
made gigantic strides within the last cou
ple of years. Pennock & Lowe have a 
pretty stand, in charge of a young lady, 
whose special mission is to supply the 
public with dainty little souvenirs of the 
fair and of Victoria. A mystic sign, 
‘buy the child a pusher,” will be properly 
explained at this counter. The proprie
tors of Cheapside and Mr. W. H. Perry, 
the hardware man, are near neighbors, 

who profess to be on terms of personal and both are successful in proving that 
intimacy with the clerk of the weather if we have coal and wood in abundance 
will but use their influence with that all for fuel there is no lack in the variety 
important functionary to secure a clear °* stoves to burn them in. Leaving this 
atmosphere for Victoria in the week just region of what appears to be dormant 
commenced, they will earn the gratitude g*** ,“ cooling to come in sight of 
of the people not only of this section, Phdl’p8 8oda and other aerated water
but of>the multitudes who intend visiting ex£llCs’ Tkfre,,18 t0 be, fo“nd m the 
the capital city during the worthcoming collection all the usual temperance 
festivities; for nothing more than u dnnks’ f,rom the mnocent looking and se- 
cloudless sky is needed now to secure jerely plain gingw ale bottles up to the 
for Victoria such a week of carnival as f?nc>'. tinselled a=d capsided cider bottles, 
has rarely been witnessed here. The rivalling in appearance the most expen- 
executive of the assocition have done sive brands of champagne. It is the pro 
wonders; their policy of launching the Pnetor s intention on Children s day to 
exhibition this year has been based on bavc a fountain running a 1 day, an o 
the most liberal lines; the scope of their Posent the youngsters with ar refreshing 
efforts has been broad and far-reaching, drmk choice
so that the province will be fully repre- on ”hlblt'on;. ,Here are d*8plaE31 1** 
sented in its varied wealth of field, gar- ™edals and dlp,°mas "on by this firm 
den, forest, stream, mine, manufactory at thf 0hlc??0 falr’. Messrs Duns,nuir
and store. Nothing has been left undone are a mak,lng * dl8play '°f 
. _i system, which will be rather interesting.axwTSEfar .»r...»s-

exhibition, ,nd with , ,h„,.„*i, ,nc- Vwi»
is constructed altogether from lumber 

. ° . . **■... p , J .... • { manufactured by that company, and
is seized with a fat of competition, and ,, . remarkablv handsomedecides to go in himself, thus creating a would. ™ake a ?™,aQ a„yQ 
spirit of friendly rivalry that is produc- p b , Immediately adjoining
tixe of genorhi good gfSXjfci JïïïSSSn, taïSK

-» - •!« «p.„n, to «. £»£ r«t O.” T,:,”enÏÏd *515
visitor at first sight of the grounds and $elf.explanatory. The contrivance, which.
Dimamgs. like most clever inventions, is relly very

Yesterday in the vicinity of Fort street , , ft ,, , becoming very pomi-
and contributory channels had the ap- 8 p b ’ f private residences*^
pearance of a very busy week day. Vans, Victoria having Already adopted it. It 
wagons, trucks and drays laden with a 0n a simple scientific basis,
nnscellaneous coflectmn of goods, and ^ , fromP its very construc-
tended by toilers, wended their way to- performing all that is claimed for
wards the fair grounds, where the bur- - p ~ has had erected a grate
dens were unloaded and placed m the with fh geverIal registers plainly visible, 
respective placets allotted to them by the h. h conyeyg a clearer impression than
management At the grounds themselves apvthi else 0f the working and the 
many busy hafads were at work convert- ffect J the invention. This is the first
mg chaos into order. Boxes were being tunit he has had 0f publicly >x- 
unpacked and their contents strewn h‘ 7 although a full description of
around m confusion at the various stalls, . wasSpublished in the Times when the 
only to be picked up shortly and ar- » first br0Ught out.
ranged in tempting regularity and order * are on hand this year with a 
The most delicate wares lay mixed with handsome dining room and drawing room 
heavy cumbersome articles one minute, Mbi h fomiahlngs being selected 
only to stand out in pleasant contrast to f ^ begt f tbeir splendidly equipped 
each other the next when plaçai in the , estabIishment. Rich! heavy toned car
des,red position. Thus the work of pre- petg apd rugs> contrasting well with the

massive furniture of the dining room, 
are in strong relief of the pleasanter, 
lighter and cheerier furnishings of the 
bright little drawing room.

The first floor is, as in former years,

WILL OPEN TO-MORROW.vtbe <DUeetuv LEimee COWICI
Victoria, Friday, uctober 5. All Previous Exhibitions Thrown 

Into the shade by the 
Present One.

Prises Kee 
Every

PLACATING THE CANNERS.

Yesterday’s Colonist gave a long state
ment on the salmon question from Sir 
Charles H. Tupper and Mr. Wilmot, in 
which statement those gentlemen jointly 
and severally demonstrated their igno
rance, their hostility to the canners and 
their general unfitness to have the power 
of regulating one of the great industries 
of this province. The minister in one 
place shows his incapacity by uttering 
this childish threat:

Just now the press teems with abuse 
because I am endeavoring to enforce the 
regulations and the fisheries act, though 
neither have been seriously questioned 
in parliament. I can see in this, as well 
as in the timidity of some of my officers, 
such an evidence of sympathy with the 

„ fishermen and canners, and at the same 
time hostility to fishery laws, that unless 
I find signs of approval elsewhere in the 
province, it may be my duty to advise my 
colleagues that all efforts on the part 
of my officers have failed, and that under 
the circumstances the fishery officers 
should be dispensed with and the hatch
ery closed.

Sir Charles will not be apt to find 
the “signs of approval” he longs for, 
and will therefore have the opportunity 
of càrryitig out his threat. He may be 
perfectly sure that if he does so he will 
not lower himself and his department 
one degree in the estimation of British 
Columbians. In another portion of his 
statement he seeks to dispose of the 
canners’ request for a prolongation of the 
sockeye season this year by quoting 
something Judge Cornwall said in 1882 
against doing away with the closed day 
each week. It is quite beyond the men
tal powers of any one but a Tupper to 
find any connection between the two 
things. Mr. Wilmot, not to be behind 
his chief, refers to the canners’ request 
in this fashion:

There were two periods named in these 
regulations when the sockeye salmon 
should be taken, namely, from July 1 
to August 25, and from September 25 to 
October 31, each of the days inclusive.
It had been given in evidence previously 
by canners, and by information obtained 
from others, that after the 25th August 
the sockeye salmon run would be gen
erally over, and after that date these 
salmon would not be fit to can; and for 
this reason the 25th August was fixed
as the closing of the fishing for sockeyes, ,. . ... , . , ,
in order to conserve the fishing industry, Parahon went on until a late hour last 
and also to prevent any inferior qualities nlgkt' ,whelî .tbe kal“8> saws and oth- 
of Canadian canned salmon being put er tools which had been busy all day
upon the home and foreign markets were laid aside td daykreak tbl.8 -mo™: !

Tne year of 1893 was particularly not- !"g',oldy be resumed and plied till 
ed for an immense catch of salmon in ! the last nail fastening board or the final , . . devoted to tbe lighter articles,
a -x- ,, „ „„„„ „ I tack holding the decorative festooning is , . ’British Columbia rivers, being over fifty | , . f i hf , to-morrow The such as Pictures, needle and fancy work,per cent greater than any previous sea- j r >hahnL is !hat ^„ny , f thJT^h'ibitors ; stationery goods and similar Hnes. In the 
son in the history of the canning industry, j ! art department there is a goodly repre-

of VIS 359 The pnnner- in the f-ipe ' building, however, one fact was apparent, j fancy work, of which more detai ed men
Of f,tth!r evte^-on of : «"d that is the varied pursuits followed I tl,on 7»“ be made when the exh.bns are
of this asked for a further extension of j . There lav placed in order. There are some wonders
the fishing season for 1893 beyond the I “ a cor lmu ï t;, ™ n; y e e, la) ; evolved from woman’s fertile brain and
time eetohiiehea u tom rnhio 1 strewn around the products of a dozen ,, “ T L. Sotime established by law. This exten- | different callin„s in as manv yards placed in silks, satins and cottons, while
sion, however, by the determination of , d„ap!, 1 11 S y y the crochet and. knitting work displays
the minister to uphold the regulations 11 ' marvellous ingenuity, patience and per-
and to conserve the fishing industries of fir.8t. fact brought strongly home severance Messrs. Lindley & Foster,
the province, was not conceded. tp the v*8lt0r 18 th£ lnaccuracy of the . taxidermists, have a splendid collection

An annual demand for extending the statement made by Rev. Dr. Grant, who I o£ heads> birds and animals. The deer 
fishing season beyond the time establish- j asserted that British Columbia is a sea , family are wep represented, but unfor- 
ed by law has become stereotyped by | °* mountains. There is a silent denial tunately tbe fun beauty and effect are
the cannerymen and their agents, no ?f that assertion placed by Mr. Rithet pyer the window. With a darker back-
matter whether the salmon run may be immediately inside the main entrance m ground> y.bich is a white sheeting placed 
more than half as large again as the tke^ ahape11°^ Kn ar<;k composed of bags oyer tbe window. Wit ha darker back- 
previous year—as it actually was in 1893 ?f thf 'yel1 known Enderby flour. This ground a grand effect would have berm 
—or even when the run is reported to be *8 no* the only refutation of a libel on obtained> but> as it jSi tbj8 section of the 
“enormous,” as in 1894, as quoted by banner province, for the Victoria building ig an admirable object lesson,
the leading commercial periodical of the R<d!fT mills have a tastefully arranged yery capabiy set out. of the riches of 
Dominion, the Journal of Commerce, and j e*bibit a little to the left, and if the Bri'tigh Oolumbia’s woods in animal and 
by other reliable authorities also. This j visitor will proceed to the end of the hall bird jRe In additi0n to a very nice 
demand for extending the legal period : he wdI find.111 tke _right hand co™er a collection of fancy goods shown by 
in which salmon can be taken, namely, j spot suggesting, de facto, peace and plen- Meggrg Hibben & Co., there is also a
the 25th of August, may in a measure 1 *y’ Xt 18 a qu^_nt htt'e r^tr.aa* kulR<?f pretty display of hi.nd painted Christmas
be accounted for this season from an- I ^ags of flour from the National Mills flnd New year’s cards, not by any means 
other statement made in the Journal of j (Brackman & Ker), relieved here and the leagt beaPtiful of which are some 
Commerce, that an increase of one shil- j *heF® Wlth the beads of the virgin wheat. from tbe band 0{ Mrs. Cave. The most 
ling per case on prices had been offered Jns‘df are. ™apy ht/.le, evidences of a interegting article of this exhibit, and 
by London houses for the Fraser catch j tasteful mind, the chief being a tempt- f tbe bujiding, for that matter, is the 
of salmon in 1894. I ‘“gly comfortable looking arm chair f glm which took two men-

made of the same material as the walls. f Reize on the schooner Favorite.
It looks very nice but the weary travel- T fearful weapon, which but for the 
1er who reclines there with a dark suit n forethought «f ’the U. S. S. Mohi 
will have his clothes dyed a n ee white d H M* s. Pheasant, might have
at amall cost. Mr. Cohen salutes the rendered null and void all the learned ar-
pubh? 'yitb h18 Rnmrose Clgars’ and on guments of the international sealing 
the right Mr Falconer occupies a quar- ^itration now regtg peacefully in the
evhiHtenf ti, nreaLr ef w British Columbia agricultural building,
exhibit of the products of his factory, d u, be an object of wondering in-
from large barrels of vinegar through f thousands of people for
all the grades of pickles, jams, fruits, Ï few days. The third and top
and all the other inventions intended to . jg deToted specimens of printing
tempt the over mdulgent appetite or j and’lithograpb Work, in the latter branch 
render more palatable the hungry man s Victoria Lithograph company making 
meal. Over this combination of sweets creditable display. Among the
and sours a young lady presides to ex- • by this company is a

SS’, f waeü Char, of
and bar,,., „ the pwte o( Victor,. S.ct'.ïïtS"^'

,ï ip »oïi oÆ "”=™«„

it would seem,' to wash the Chinese This chart, which has been adopted 
army and navy, and then have a little td by the government for public school use, 
spare for the Japs. There is on exhibi- 1S drawn to scale on the lines of a geo- 
tion soap of different hues; there are pil- graphical map, and comprises a period of 
lars and blocks of soap; cakes and bars, 828 years from the conquest of England 
and the whole together are as multi- by William of Normandy to the present 
colored as the rainbow. It is set out in date. It gives in dear form the geni- 
plain, uncompromising bars, so that there alogy of kings and queens, as also of 
is no mistaking the fact that it is soap, the different pretenders to the English 
whole soap, and nothing but soap; and it throne at various times. It shows the 
is arranged in fancy boxes, so that but periods during which England has been 
for its surroundings it might be taken a* war, the increase in the national 
for chocolate creams or bon-bons. Re- debt, in population and other important 
tiring modestly in the corner on the left data. The names of men of prominence, 
hand side of the entrance, but looking with the dates of their birth and death, 
very refreshing, is • the exhibit of the are arranged in such a manner as tq 
Victoria-Phoenix brewery. It is not a show the exact position they occupy in 
large display, but that does not detract history, while important events are 
in any way from the good name which printed in large type so as to specially 
that well known institution has earned catch the eye, in short, the object of the 
for itself. A short distance from the chart is to demonstrate the relative posi- 
door also is the collection shown by the tion of events with a view to assisting 
Pioneer Coffee and Spice mills of Vic- the historical student, and that object is 
toria, the numerous neatly labelled bot- most successfully attained. All that is 
ties and tins not only presenting a very necessary for its final issue is the corn- 
attractive appearance, but emitting a pletion of^ certain formalities respecting 
delicious odor by their combined flavors, tbe copyright, which will no doubt be 
Across the passage to the right from effected in time to permit of its being 
this, immediately beyond a mountain of published by the end of the year. Mr. 
Jersey brand condensed milk, is Mr. lien- Scaife spent more than three years in 
ry Clay’s cake counter, at which there compiling this chart, but he is more than 
will be cast many longing eyes before the repaid by the splendid results of his long 
fair is over. In the alcove, a short dis- and arduous work. The execution of the 
tance off, Messrs. Okell & Morris have work from a typographical and litho- 
established a branch of their fruit pre- graphical point of view, would reflect 
serying factory. Just, now, however, the credit on any establishment ; it is dea* 
gentleman who presides there will be bold and accurate, and In every way 
engaged in turning out a seemingly lim- shows evidence of the most skilled work- 
itless quantity of candy of every con- tnanship.
celvable shape and color, there being a The Province Printing company will 
furnace, a seething cauldron,’ and every have two job presses running continu-

: • All Available Space in the Main 
anti Other Buildings la 

occupied.

A Marked Im
hibits

LESS LABOUR 6RBATER COMPORT?

If Mr. Wiggins and other gentlemeif Does your I 
Wife
Do HER OWN
Washing?

One of the 
bitions, but l 
point of interi 
was

F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

i’
the one

on Saturday 
Spring AgricJ 
uncertainty oj 
vent a large 
residents of I 
attending. Th 

créditai*

VC111

. Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this

’

soap.V’!
V very 

ment on tinAgents for British Columbia: BECKWITH, THOMPSON & KlfiC, Victoria, B.C.
1 Many of the 

of at the 
fruit, flowers,onely throughout the week, giving the 

public a good insight Into the art of 
printing and press work. It will be un
der the superintendence of Mr. Chap
man, foreman of the Province office.

In this department also a space is de
voted to maps made by school children, 
and although some of the countries de
picted might not recognize themselves at 
first glance, yet the collection on the 
whole is highly meritorious.
THE OUT DOOR DEPARTMENTS.

The erection of the machinery hall as 
a separate building was a happy thought, 
as it not only leaves more room in the 
main building (already small enough), but 
it enables visitors to get a better idea 
of this class of heavy exhibits. Already 
it is evident that this department must 
be enlarged before another yea^, as it 
can scarcely hold the full complement 
of exhibits this year.

R. P. Rithet will have a representa
tion from the Broadmead farm.

The dining room is in capable Hau ls 
this year, Mr. Henry Clay having the-jaffl 
contract. He has a large staff of 
sistants, with every arrangement for 
ing and dining 150 persons at one time 
and a dining hall tastefully and 
forfably appointed.

To-day was a busier one than

i uce were alsj 
most of the j 
hall. The id 
making an « 
work, taking 
dairy and oti 

During the 
number of si 
keenly con ted 

The prize 1

I US 'S
seal

COPl-I
any

since preparations commenced, either for 
the officials or exhibitors. The indoor 
exhibits came pouring in from an early 
hour this morning, are going in now V 
large numbers and will be on the 
till late this evening. Things have as
sumed definite shape, and the building 
has now something like fair appearan ,' 
A beautiful creation sprang into exist
ence this morning under the hands 
Mrs. F. C. Davidge, of F. C. Davidg • 
& Co., and his assistants. It is the dec
oration of the band stand with Oriental 

... goods, comprising the richest and 
present mil eclipse any previous fair. deiieate fabrics in silks,
There is a superior class of stock this

Pure bred] 
having travel 
field.

Draft broo 
p. MeLay, 1 

Saddle hors 
Maitland-Dod 

Three-year-l 
1; J. T. Cori 

Two-year-oj 
Johnson, 1; N| 

One-year-oll 
field.

Hurdle j uj 
special—W. J

niuvi-
; I

j!

Stockmen are of the opinion that the most
The chief fea-

, . , ,, tare, however, is the display of numerous
year, particularly in horses, and the different panels of Japanese wall 
prospects are even better for next sea- paper,
son Dan Mitchell, the well known Ans- s^anis™ ca^ved^iLhL^V hi ofcom-se 
tralian horseman, is on the grounds with a genunine work of art and cannot f-dl 
no less than eighteen pedigreed stock, to attract attention and admiration 
and every animal of them looking a pic- F. Norris is showing a collection 
ture of healthfulness and good grooming. barness> trunks and leather ware, prim 
Mr. Sayward s Christmas, which has cipal among the latter goods being geyur.d

™ ^an 8 hands this season never large hides from British Columbia ani- 
looked better. This pure bred stallion, mais, tanned and prepared in Victoria 
always an example of equine beauty, at Mr. Norris’ factory from hemlock 
this year has a coat resembling the finest bark bought down from Valdez island 
satin. He has also m charge a number by Sutherland & Co 
of blooded stock from Dr. Powell’s sta- The establishment for feathered ca
bles among them Elsie T., a standard hibits, rabbits, and so forth, is only be- 
bred three year old; a yearling colt by ginning to be filed up, and several arri- 
Hooker; four heavy draught horses, his vais have to be noted on the stock list 
beautiful saddle mare Beauty and a among them being J. S. Bowker’s hand- 
superb pure bred stallion, Sir Peter. As gome, rich sorrel driving mare Cricket, 
this is rather an aristocratic animal, with a promising yearling colt at foot bv 
and is a new comer here, he calls for a Christmas. The colt shows favorably ' 
little more than passing mention He is the mother, and has her main points of 
a pure bay, without a blemish, fault ess beauty. Mr. Bowker has also on view a 
in conformation, and although of stylish pedigreed Jersey bull, which is worm 
action, there is no force lost in grand quite a few dollars. Deans Brothers 
stand work. He is one of those animals have a consignment of their stock in the 
which carry their breeding in their ap- shape of a couple of Holstein calves, 
pearance. Heavy consignments have also been

bir Peter, foaled in 1883, and bred by received fro ma number of green houses 
James R. Keene, the New York million- both professional and amateur, more par- 
aire breeder, is by King Alphonso out ticular mention of which will be made 
of Janet, she by Lightning; second dam later.
Kelpie, by imported Bonnie Scotland; By to-morrow morning matters will 
third dam sister of Ruric, by imported have assumed official regularity and by 
Sovereign; fourth dam Levity, by import- the time the gates are open to the public- 
ed Trustee. He is also half brother to the displays, of which a running note is 
Foxhall, winner of the St. Leger, the here given, will be ready for general in- 
Two Thousand Guineas and the Grand spection.
Prix, Paris, and carries in his veins The following telegram was received 
family blood of Ladas, Salvator and oth- this afternoon: 
er great kings of the track. He is also 
full brother of King Lee, who ran fourth 
in the Suburban handicap.
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A. Rogers, ll 
Pure bred J 

—G. T. Corn 
Pure bred 

Evans.
i

SI
By E. G. 1 

sev cow, Wl 
field, 2. S 
cow, G. T- 
of any othed 
two-year-old 
W. C. Brovj 
P. Jaynes.

By R. PoJ 
Thomas Mai 

By C. EJ 
Holstein coil 

By J. M. 
Holmes.

By Matthj 
cow, any bn

“Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 1st. 
“F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. 

Board of Trade :
“Largely depends on weather. Expect 

about three hundred per Kingston Tues
day, 4.30.

Elsie T. was brought to this province 
by Major C. T. Dupont, who purchased 
her from the well known Toronto horse
man E. H. Gooderham. She is sired 
by the Wassar No. 7733, American Trot
ting register,out of a dam by Judge Dur- 
rell, who was a splendid performer, hav 
ing a mark of 2.28, her second dam be
ing also a good performer, having a 
mark well below the standard. The Was
sar, Elsie T.’s sire,, has just won the 
2.25 trot at Simcoe, having trotted the 
last heat in the remarkably fast time of 
2.20 1-2 on a rough regulation track.

Mr. J. S. Yates has a pretty two year 
old, Nancy, in the same capable hands,
Nancy may do something surprising in 
her class one of these days.

The Tolmie Estate, with its character
istic enterprise, is well to the fore this 
year with a representative collection of 
pedigreed stock. The two standard bred 
stallions Midgard and Lollard are in 
beautiful trim; they are accompanied by 
a number of their progeny, all creditable when she examined

“SAM’L COLLYER. "

—In an age of fraud and adulteration, 
it is certainly gratifying- to know that 
such an extensively-used preparation as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla may be implicitly 
lied upon. It never varies either inr 
quality, appearance, or effect, but is al
ways up to the standard.

re-

By J. M. 
one ram and 
Mutter.

By Vancd 
Assosiation-I 
grave.

By W. P 
lambs, R. 5 

By €. d 
J. S. ShoplJ 

Ram lam] 
Ram (pui 

M utter. 
Ram (purj 
Ram (pu 

Trench.
Ram (pui 

grave.
Ram (any] 
Two ewes 

Major Muir] 
Two ewes 

Drummond.

TORONTO’S BABY FARM.

Terible Condition of the Children of the 
“ Home.”

This is so rich in itself that comment 
would be apt to spoil it, but we may 
be allowed to hope that the canners will 
find in Mr. Wilmot’s sneer some evi
dence of his great friendliness for them. 
The worthy Colonist makes a vigorous 
effort to patch up a peace between the 
canners and the department—the general 
election being dangerously near—but 
there may unfortunately be an impression 
created by such effusions as Mr. Wil
mot’s that the department does not want

Toronto, Sept. 27.—An inquest was held 
last night at the pofliee court on the body 
of an Infant found In the baby farm on 
Gladstone avenue, and which died in the 
shelter of the Children’s Aid Society 
days ago. Mrs. King, the matron of the 
shelter, described the condition of the child 

It in the matron's
to their sires, among them a Lollard room at the police court. It was in a semi- 
five mouther, which is already beginning comatose condition and very dirty. Its back 
to show its sire’s paces. Among the f, festering sore covered with vermin.
horned stock from the Estate are the e. chl!d was under the, , _ , „ . . -r, . nuence of some drug, as It slept nearly allhandsome roan bull Christmas Box, win- the time. The feeding bottle, which was 
ncr of tbo silver cup offeree in the swep* found in the (house, strengthened this idea., 
stakes for all comers at Westminster last as it smelt of drugs. The child was cared 
year: Royal Knight, four years old, and for at the shelter until its death. Inspee- 
a prize winner; Moonlight, a beautiful t°r Armstrong, of police district No. 6, tol l 
white cow, also a prize winner; a herd of the terrible condition of the place and 
of five cows, five heifers, three yearling 'drî?' P“rin,g hls evldence a jury-
bulls, two bull calves, two heifer calves 
and ten pure bred Leicester sheep.

George Byrnes has his Australian 
stallion Doncaster and filly Miowera en- 
terd, and they will likely hold their own.
Munro Miller has a couple of beautiful 
fillies on the list, and the pioneer stallion 
Ophir, which surprised the natives last

ur-

a fewI

any peace.

—No one in ordinary health need be
come bald or gray, if he will follow sen
sible treatment. We advise cleanliness of 
the scalp and the use of Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer.

Pure brei
Miscellany.

There has died at his residence, Carn- 
iney, near Ballymena, Ireland, one who i 
was reckoned to be the most diminutive 
man in Ulster. His name was David 
Yaston, and his stature did not reach 
beyond the height of three feet. At 
the time of his death, which occurred on 
July 26, he had attained the age of 
about 50 years. He was a married 
man and leaves a widow and several of 
a family to mourn his early death. For 
years past he was well known througout 
Ballymena and the district as an evan
gelistic preacher and carried on the gro
cery business.

“There is 
among hotel men,” said one of them, “that 
to close the register brings bad luck to tbe 
house. You will find it so in every hotel in 
the country. And every clerk feels like 
jumping over the desk and thumping the 
man who carelessly closes the book. We 
never close a book until it is filled to the 
last page. I always place my hand on tin- 
book until the man who registers has left 
the desk. Whenever a man closes the book 
we have had luck somewhere in the house.” 
—Syracuse Post.

a prevailing superstition By W. P 
T. Corfield, 

By A. au 
Evans, 1; , 

Brood sot

year.
The stock from Saanich and the main

land are not all here yet, but the former 
are arriving in batches and will all be 
here by to-morrow.

By Brae 
pany—Bush 
1; J. McPh 
J. Menzies. 
Bushel oats 
Pherson, 2] 
Menzies, 1J 
of rye, W. ] 
ears of Indl 
May, 2. 8

’I

J
■crsB H quickly curtst

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff joints,
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Corns,
Chilblains,Five hundred pounds’ worth of washing 

baths is the way a fashionable London 
journal speaks of Lord Rrosebery’s recent 
gift to the People’s Palace. The premier 
believes in “tubbing” the people evidently, 
but It Is one thing to lead a horse to water 
and another to make him drink. It is not 
many years since he gave the same insti
tution a swimming bath, but that is an
other story, for chaps enjoy that kind of 
water very much where they wouldn’t 
wash themselves for a farm.—Boston Her
ald.

Six Swed 
1; H. Bond 

Six turnn
i; w. c. n

Six mand 
P. Maitland 

Six mang] 
Bonsall, 1;

Twelve d 
Pimbury, R 

Twelve q 
J. McPheid 

Twelve d 
B. Johnson] 

Twelve pi 
Kingston, a 

Three ne] 
Bell, 1 and

Piles, 
’ulcers, 
Old Sores,

“We must part,” he declared, with quiv
ering lip. The wife stood silent with avert
ed head. “It Is impossible for us to live 
together,” he insisted, as he fastened the 
only life preserver on board to hls person. 
Then the vessel foundered.—Plcÿ-Me-Up. Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents for B. C.
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COWIGHAN’S EXHIBITION. Special Prises. -
By Bindley Crease—Potatoes, David 

Ford.
By Erskme, Wall & Co.—Burbank 

seedling potatoes, A. Bell. Kohl rabi, 
A. Bell. Onions, J. Menzies, 1; A. Bell, 
2. Eschalots, Mis. Holmes, 1; A. Pim- 
bury, 2. Drumhead cabbage, R. Mc- 
Lay, 1; W. C. Duncan, 2. Cabbage, any 
other kind, W. C. Brown, 1; M. Bdgson, 
2. Early horn carrots, A. Pimbury, 1; 
M. Edgson 2. Parsnips, A. Pimbury, 1; 
C. Livingstone, 2. Beets, F. Maitland 
Dougal, 1; W- H. Lomas, 2. Cncnm- 
bers, A. Pimbury, 1 and 2. Vegetable 
marrow, W. H. Lomas, 1; C. Living
stone, 2. Squash, Mrs. Knight, 1; W. 
H. Lomas, 2. Tomatoes, F. Flett 1; 
W. Kingston, .2. Two vegetable mar
row, W. H. Lomas, 1; C. Livingstone, 2.

By H. Mansell—Tomatoes, P. Flett
By C. H. Dickie-—Collection of garden 

vegetables, A. Pimbury.
FRUITS.

Collection (named) of autumn apples. 
Theodore Tr&ge; (unnamed), W. Ford. 
Gravensteins, W. Beaumont, 1; Mrs. 
Richards, 2. Gloria Mundi, W. Beau
mont. Red pearmain, Mrs. Wellburu. 
Any other variety of apples, J. C. 
Dwyer, 1 and 2. Northern spy, Joseph 
Richards. Blue pearmain, G. G. Cor- 
field. Baldwins, W. H. Lomas. Rib- 
stin pippin, A. Pimbury; another variety, 
Percy Roberts. Grimes golden, J. C. 
Dwyer. Canadian reinette, Theodore 
Trage. Crabs, Mrs. Roberts.

Pears, Bartlett, W. H. Lomas, 1; J. 
Nightingale, 2; another variety. G. Had- 
wen. Autumn pears, Mrs. D. Alexan
der, 1; T. M. Jackson, 2. Winter pears. 
Dr. Dickson, 1; G. Hawden, 2.

Plums, best quart, Mrs. Morley, 1; 
William Beaumont, 2.

Peaches—Dr. Foot.
Quinces—Percy Roberts.
Watermelons—-A. Pimbury.
Musk-melons—A. Pimbury, 1 and 2.
Citron-melons—A. Pimbury, 1 and 2.
Grapes—R. McLay.

Special Prizes.
By McGill & McDonald, Salem- 

Twelve apples, twelve pears and twelve 
plums (single varieties), Mrs. Alexander.

By E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s—Plate of 
prunes. H. Birchall.

By Langley & Co.—Collection of fruit, 
A. Pimbury, 1; W. H. Lomas, 2.

By T. N. Hibben & Co.—Collection of 
winter apples, Mrs. Richards.

POULTRY.
Turkeys—W. C. Brown.
Geese—G. T. Gorfield.
Ducks—R. E. Barkley, 1; Mrs. King

ston, 2.
Leghorn fowls—P. Flett, 1; A. Blyth,

Kootenay is expected down to-day with 
a cargo.

Peter Genelle & Co. have the contract 
for supplying the lumber for Captain 
Moore’s concentrator near Three Forks. 
The machinery for the w'orks is on the 
way from Chicago.

Denver, Col., capitalists are negotiat
ing for the purchase of the North Star 
silver mine near Fort Steele, East Koot
enay, from its present owners, C. P. R. 
officials. The upshot price is in excess 
of $50,000.

The Fern and Eureka properties, "On 
Hall Creek, have been disposed of to C. 
N. Park, by a company headed by F. 
Fletcher. The purchase price is $36,- 
000, $1000 to be paid by January 1st 
next and the remainder by July 1st, 
1895.

C. J. Taylor, one of the pioneers of 
the Siocan and Lardo countries, was in 
town last week for a day or two. He 
was on his way to the coast, thence to 
the big gold fields of Coolgardie, Austra-

WAS A GRAND STRUGGLE.
I "1 i

Prizes Keenly Contested for in 
Every Department of the 

Fall Show.

Directum Wins the Great Stal
lion Race at Boston With

out a Skip. X J,»©Wa Marked Improvement in the' Ex
hibits of Live Stock and 

Produce.

Intermediate Championship La
crosse Match at Caledonia 

Park To-Morrow. tBEATER, COMFORTl 1

One of the smaller agricultural exhi
bitions, but by no means the least in 
pjint of interest and quality of exhibits, 

the one held at Duncan’s Station

dçrBoston, Sept. 27.—The big stallion race 
for which the New England trotting 
horse bredlng association offered a purse 
of $15.000, and which brought together 
Directum, Arion and Nelson, was trotted in 
Mystic Park in the presence of fully 20,000 
people, and -Directum won by three straight 
heats. It was a great day for Mystic Park, 
as far as the attendance was concerned.

Directum was first to be shown on the 
track, and for fully half an hour before 
the race he was jogged up and down the 
stretch and once or twice sent the full mile. 
He was big favorite in the pools, selling 
for $100 to $90 for the field before the race, 
and judging from the cheers that greeted 
him he has a host of admirers.

When Nelson came out the crowd was 
more demonstrative, and long and loud 
applause greeted horse and driver. Orln 
Htkok sat behind Directum, while “Hod” 
Nelson, as usual, piloted his own horse. 
Arion, who was looked after by Bud Doble, 
did not show herself until within a few 
minutes of tihe start. There were but few 
in the crowd who knew that the horse was 
suffering from congestion of the lungs, and 
that Commodore Forbes, his owner, had 
been warned by the veterinary surgeon that 
the horse was liable to drop dead when ;he 
started In the race. Such, however, were 
the facts, and it was only the gameness of 
the owner, his desire not to disappoint the 
big crowd, and a genuine desire to aid the 
association in every possible way, that he 
permitted the animal to take part in the 
battle royal. Arion nobly responded to the 
demand made upon him, as is shown by the 
fact that he finished second In each heat. 
The track was not at its best, being a trifle 
heavy, while a good stiff "northeast wind 
met the trotters as they came down the 
stretch around the quarter.

A track prophet predicted that should the 
wind continue it would he Directum’s race, 
and so it proved. The western trotter was 
only headed once, and that in the second 
heat, when for nearly a quarter of a mile 
Nelson led hîm by a neck. Very little time 
was lost in scoring.

In drawing positions for the first heat, 
Directum won the pole with Arion second 
and Nelson on the outside. This still fur
ther increased the hope of victory in the 
hearts of Directum’s backers. On the first 
scoring the horses came trailing to the wire 
and were sent back. The second time they 
settled down to business at onc.e and were 
given the word, with hundreds of watches 
pulled on them. Down to the quarter they 
went at a 2:14 clip, with Directum and 
Arion neck and neck, Nelson half a length 
behind, and this relative position was main
tained to the half, with Nelson, however, 
creeping up a little. To the three-quarters 
Directum was unable to shake off Ariou, 
whom he led only toy a neck, and into the 
stretch they came. There Arion fell off 
slightly and Nelson was close to his wheel. 
Directum, trotting steady as a clock, grad
ually opened up the distance between him
self and Arion, until it showed about an 
even length, and in that position crossed 
the wire a winner. Nelson was a scant 
length behind Arion. Time, 2:12.

For the second heat an elegant send-off 
resulted in the first trial and a blanket 
would have covered the three. To the quar
ter Directum had a slight lead, with Nel
son fast gaining on him and Arion holding 
his own in good shape. Around the turn 
Nelson kept steadily pushing ahead, and fin
ally overtook Directum, so that at the half- 
mile he was leading by half a length and 
Arion close up. Here Nelson’s driver tried 
to force him a little, with poor results, 
for Nelson began to lose what little advan
tage he had gained, and by the time he had 
reached the three-quarter post he 
again second place with Arion hot after 
him. Arion showed Ms gameness at this 
point, and, on coming around the upper 

in the stretch pushed himself to sec
ond place, after Directum had increased his 
own lead to nearly two lengths. Down the 
stretch the three lined up and made a pret
ty race for the wire, Directum about a 
length ahead of Arion, Nelson for the sec
ond time being obliged to content himself 
with third place. Time, 2:10.

The third heat was started with one scor
ing and the start was a beautiful one. Di
rectum’s stock was up so high that it was 
out of the market, and he was gene ally 
conceded to toe the winner before the heat 
was troted. The three flyers went to the 
quarter in a group—a pretty race. Then 
Arion seemed to drive ahead for a few sec
onds, but the lea-d, if any, was very slight, 
and Directum swiftly put himself in the 
van. Along the back stretch the three kept 
well together, all trotting steadily. In fact 
there was not a break made toy any horse 
during the whole race. Clearing the stretch 
they stayed 1>y each other, making an excit
ing contest, tout as they came down the 
stretch, Directum, under a slight lash, 
opened qp a gap in front of Arion, which 
was increased to two lengths' at the finish. 
Nelson was a length further in the rear. 
Time, 2:111-2.
Directum whs announced to he the winner 

of first money, $9,000; Arion second, $4,500; 
Nelson third, $1,500.

she does, see that 
:he wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
:errors of wash-day.
mce will convince her that 
X.YS to use this soap.
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,,u Saturday by the Cowichan and Salt 
Spring Agricultural Association, 
uncertainty of the weather did not pre-
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vent a large number of Victorians an'd 
residents of the near by districts from The Best Medicine.
attending. The exhibit of live stock was 

creditable, being a big improve-
IJ. O. Wilson, Contractor and 

Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
thus speaks of Ayer’s Fills :

“ Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I 
ever tried; and, in my judgment, no 
better general remedy could be devised. 
I have used them in my family and 
recommended them to my friends and 
employes for more than twenty years. 
To my certain knowledge, many cases 
of the following complaints have been 
completely and

Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone: Third 
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever, 
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I 
know that a moderate use of Ayer’s 
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, 
as the nature of the complaint required, 
would be found an absolute cure for tho 
disorders I have named above.”

“I have been selling medicine for 
eight years, and I can safely say that 
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction 
than any other Pill I ever sold.”—J. J. 
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.

lia.
:very

ment on those ehown in former years. 
Many of the prize winners will be heard

Kamloops Sentinel.
Ooutlee, Sept. 21.—An intermittent 

rainy season seems to have now set in. 
The first frosts have appeared and laid 
low tender garden growth in the valley, 
yet on the benches, where the best gard
en situations always lie, no damage from 
frost is shown.
"What a lot of good land there is here 

untouched by the plough and of no pres
ent use, all for want of means of irriga
tion! It seems as though the twenty 
odd years of settlement have not yet sol
ved the difficulty. The truth appears to 
be this, the difficulty, though not insur
mountable, is too much for the not over- 
rich landowner. There is plently of 
water stored up in lakes not far distant, 
but only capital can make it reach the 
land. I# it absurd to hope that sonfe 
day, not far distant, the public works 
department may be induced to invest 
some funds in carrying out such an ob
ject. An outlay of money such as this 
would be thought by many—even by 
those living at a distance from here—to 
be more productive to the country aj 
large than some others of recent date 
that might be named.

Granite» Creek, so often reported dead, 
is still attracting fresh capital and men, 
and as great a quantity of supplies this 
year as any of the past few years. In 
the Similkameen a new store nas been 
opened by a Mr. McDougall, and another 
family have gone in for settlement. The 
dwellers in this valley are unfortunate 
in being still confined to the pack saddle 
for transportation of goods. There is, 
however, an easy and short route, 
through which a wagon road might con 
nect their country with this, and that not 
longer than a half day’s ride.

Kaslo Times.
George W. Hughes has received from 

the government $3000 to assist in bull
ing a wagon road from the IdahÔ basin 
to Three Forks, and $1200 to build a 
trail from the Mountain Chief to the 
same point, along the line of A. E. Hod- 
gins’ survey for a wagon road.

The Ainsworth record office has been 
removed to Kaslo. The flitting took place 
on Tuesday last. John Keen has been 
appointed recorder in place of T. J. 
Lendrum. John is in better luck than

IEPSON & KlJtC, Victoria, B.C. i
tof at the Victoria exhibition. The 

fruit, flowers, vegetables and dairy prod- 
were also very good and occupied 

most of the available space in the main 
hall. The ladies took a prominent part, 
making an excellent show of fancy 
work, taking many of the prizes for the 
dairy and other produce.

During the afternoon there were a 
number of sporting events which were 
keenly contested.

The prize list follows:
HORSES.

Pure bred stallion, draft, any age, 
having travelled the district. G. T. Cor-
field. «

Draft brood mare ,with foal at foot. 
P. McLay, 1; G. T._Corfield, 2.

Saddle horse, Mrs. Skinner; special, H. 
Maitland-Dougal.

Three-year-oid colt or filly. P. Flett, 
1; J. T. Corfield, 2.

Two-year-old colt or filly.
Johnson, 1; W. H. Elkington, 2.

One-year-old colt or filly. G. T. Cor
field. 1

Hurdle jumper—R. 'E. Barkley, 1; 
special—W. H. Simpson, 1; Miss Brown,

mRithet will have a representa- 
l the Broadmead farm. x
ning room is in capable nands 
r, Mr. Henry Clay having the 

He has a large staff of as- 
with every arrangement for seat
dining 150 persons at one time 
ining hall tastefully and corn- 
appointed.

was a busier one than

uce

1
any

-paradons commenced, either for 
ials or exhibitors. The in oor
came pouring in from an ^arlv 
s morning, are going in now in 
mbers and will be on the move 
this evening. Things have as- 

lefinite shape, and the building 
something like fair appearance, 

iful creation sprang into exist- 
s morning under the haqds of 
C. Davidge, of F. C. Davidge 

nd his assistants. It is the dee- 
)f the band stand with Oriental 
omprising the richest and most 
fabrics in silks. The chief fea- 
vever, is the display of numerous 
panels of Japanese wall

!iy

t
I
'i

I
1
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P. B I

AYER’S PILLSpaper,
imitation of the old fashioned 

carved leather. It is of course 
ine work of art and cannot fail 
:t attention and admiration. , 
rris is showing a collection of 
trunks and leather ware, prin

ting the latter goods being several 
les from British Columbia ani- 
nned and prepared in Victoria 
Norris’ factory from hemlock 

>ught down from Valdez ^island 
itherland & Co. 
stablishment for feathered 
abbits, and so forth, is only be- 
to be filed up, and several arri- 
e to be noted on the stock list; 
hem being J. S. Bowker’s hand- 
ch sorrel driving mare Cricket, 
romismg yearling colt at foot, by 
as. The colt shows favorably to 
her, and has her main points of 
Mr. Bowker has also on view a 

d Jersey bull, which is worth 
Deans Brothers

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Bose Effective2.

Buggy horse—C. Price.
Pony ridden by child under 14—P. B. 

Johnson, 1; Mrs. D. Alexander, 2. 
SPECIAL PRIZES.

By G. T. Corfield—Foal from Mr. Cor- 
field’s grey Percheron—G. T. Corfield, 1; 
K. McLay, 2.

By C. Bazett—General purpose, which 
has not previously taken first prize ,;s 
such—W. Elkington.

By Matthews, Richards & Tye—Next 
best general purpose—C. Price.

By H. Salmon—Light brood mare 
with foal at foot—H. Evans.

By F. Ncrris—Single turnout—Dr. 
Dickinson.

By Messrs. Braund & Co.—Double 
turnout—F. Maitland-Dougal!

By E. A. Morris—Heavy team—G. T. 
Corfield.

'

JOHN MESTON,
H
I

2. m
Spanish fowls—J.. Richards, 1; K. 

Duncan, 2.
Plymouth Rock fowls—W. Flett 1 and

l!
ex-

■

2. :

Any other kind of fowls—Mrs. Rob
erts, 1; W. Kingston, 2.

* Special Prizes.
By McLennan & McFeeley—Plymouth 

Rock cockerell, J. 'W. Flett, 1; W. King
ston, 2. *

i

«Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

DAIRY.
Four pounds of fresh butter put up 

for table use—-W. C. Duncan, 1; Joseph 
Richard, 2.

Cheese—T. A. Ward.
Loaf of bread—Miss McLay, 1; Miss 

Kingston, 2; Miss Richards, 3.
Home made wine—-Mrs. Pimbury.
Jelly—Mrs. Dickson. Currant jana, 

Mrs. A. Blyth. Plum jam, Mrs. Rich
ards. Any other kind of jam, Miss 
Edna Prévost.

Bottled cherries, Mrs. Charley. Bot
tled pears. Miss Maud Wilson. Bottled 
plums, Miss Pimbury.

Bouquet of flowers for table—Mrs. 
Pimbury, 1; Mrs. Roberts, 2. Arranged 
basket or vase. Mrs. Roberts.

Special Prizes.
By Major Mutter—Five pounds of 

fresh butter—H. Bonsall, 1; Miss 
’Jaynes, 2.

By Henry Saunders—Five pounds of 
print butter—Mrs. J. McPherson.

By Weiler Bros.—Best loaf of home
made bread—Mrs. McLay.

By M. & L. Young—Best loaf of bread 
by girl under 14—Miss Bonsall.

By J. Barnsley jfc Co.—Best collection 
of potted flowers—Miss M. Wilson.

By H. Young (The White House)— 
Best collection of cut flowers—Mrs. Pim
bury.

By A. Ohlsen—Best collection of roses 
—Mrs. Ashdown Green.

By Major Mutter—Best plate of 
Scotch scones—Miss Edna Prévost.

By Major Mutter—Best fruit cake by 
unmarried ladies—Miss A. Jaynes; seed 
cake, Miss Kingston.

LADIES’ WORK.
Plain needlework—Miss Wilson, 1; 

Mrs. Maitland-Dougal, 2.
Quilt, patchwork—Mrs. Cook.
Stockings—Miss McGregor, 1; also A. 

& W. Wilson’s special prize.
Knitted socks—Mrs. Maitland-Dougal.
Knitted mitts or gloves—Miss Harris.
Crochet work—Miss Kingston (wool) ; 

Miss Blyth (cotton).
Knitting (any kind)—Miss Kingston.
Girls under 14 years:
Plain knitting—Miss E. M. Costly; 

(fancy), Kuper Island school.
Crochet work—Miss May.
Knitted hose—Kuper Island school.
Pencil drawing—Miss' Hilda i'rsvost.

Special Prizes.
By Mrs. Bickford—Pieces of fancy 

work—Miss Keast, 1 and 2.
By Major Mutter—Child’s frock—Miss 

Hadwen; cotton or flax embroidery, Miss 
Hadwen.

ifew dollars, 
xmsignment of their stock in the 
a couple of Holstein calves, 
consignments have also been 

fro ma number of green houses, 
fessional and amateur,

CATTLE.
Pure bred Jersey bull, over one year— 

A. Rogers, 1; G. T. Corfield, -2.
Pure bred Holstein bull, over one year 

—G. T. Corfield, 1 and .2.
Pure bred 

Evans.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.
most of the active government supporters 

He will make an
l

during last election, 
efficient and courteous officer.

After many vexatious delays, extend
ing over a period of nearly a yeaf, tne 
members of the. Masonic fraternity at 
Kaslo having finally succeeded in secur
ing a dispensation from the grand lodge, 
and have organized with the following 
officers: ' D. McGregor, W. M.; A. J. 
McMillan, S. W. ; A. A. Mackenzie, J. 
W.; H. Byers, secretary, and J. F. Mc
Intosh, treasurer. The lodge has twelve 
charter members.

The Shelby Smelting Company of San 
Francisco has decided to spend one mil
lion dollars on Siocan ores, 
works are to be erected.

.
.more par- 

ention of which will be made shorthorn cow—James Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

b-morrow morning matters will 
burned official regularity, and by 
P the gates are open to the public 
flays, of which a running note is 
fen, will be ready for general in-

Eollowing telegram was received 
lernoon :

“Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 1st. 
worthy. Esq., Secretary B. C. 
Fd of Trade :
lely depends on weather. Expeetl 
free hundred per Kingston Tues-/'

it:SPECIAL PRIZES.
By E. G. Prior & Co.—Pure bred Jer

sey cow, W. P. Jaynes, 1; G. T. Oor- 
Second best bred Holstein 

Second best cow

“Companies Act, Part IV.”was
field, 2.
cow, G. T- Corfield. 
of any other breed, A. McKinnon. Beat 
two-year-old heifer,. W. P. Jaynes, 1, 
W. C. Brown, 2. Yearling heifer, W. 
P. Jaynes.

By R. Porter & Sons—Pair fat cattle, 
Thomas Marshall.

By C. E. Redfern—Best pure bred 
Holstein cow, H. Bonsall.

By J. M. Mutter—Best mijjth cow, F. 
Holmes.

By Matthews, Rich 
cow, any breed, R. \X

“Horsefly Gold Mining Company (Foreign, 
Registered the 4th day of Sep

tember. 1894.”
turn

M
I

'

lit;
I hereby certify that I have this day reg

istered the Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign) under the “Companies Act, part 
TV, Registration of Foreign Companies” 

the “Companies Act Amendment,

1Sampling
dan

1889.”“SAM’L COLLYER.” WARNING TO WHEELMEN. The head office of the said company Is 
situated at the city and county of San 
Francisco, state of California, u. S. A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are: To take over and acquire 
mining leases or lands or claims in the 
province of British Columbia, and to ac
quire all the rights and Interests of all 
parties Interested In any of the said lands 
or claims ; to carry on the business of hy
draulic or other process or processes of min
ing, to own and construct ditches, flumes, 
or other systems of water ways, to pur
chase, own, operate, lease and sell or lease 
mines, minerals and waters, or water ways, 
to acquire and hold water leases and hold 
water rights from the government of the 
province of British Columbia, the republic 
of Mexico, or any other persons or body cor
porate or politic, to build, own or operate 
mills and machines or other processes for 
the reduction of ores and to sell the same, 
to acquire by purchase, development, 
lease, discovery, location and otherwise, 
mines and mining 
property of any and every desirable char
acter throughout the province of British 
Columbia, the United States of America, 
and the republic of Mexico, also to engage 
In the general business of buying and sell
ing, bonding, stocking, mortgaging, explor
ing, equipping, and operating mines, 
structing operating, leasing, buying, and 
selling mills, concentrators and other min
ing, milling and ore-working and transport
ation machinery, equipments, adjuncts, and 
appliances; also, to buy, sell, ship, and 
generally deal In ore and other minerals, 
products, and also to trade In stocks, 
bonds, mortgages, and other securities of 
other mining and other washing companies 
and corporations; also to acquire and im
prove, mortgage and sell and generally deal 
in lands necessary or advantageous to the 
said company ; to tax and otherwise acquire 
and hold shares In any other company hav
ing Its objects altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or to carry on 
any business capable of being conducted so 
as to directly or Indirectly benefit this com
pany; to purchase mining claims of any 
and every description and to pay for the 
same either in money or by allotments of 
shares in this company and for the pay
ments of any monies due for salaries or 
otherwise by allotments of shares In this 
company ; to buy, sell and lease timber 
lands and saw mills and to manufacture 
lumber and sell the same, to keep and open 
stores and trading stations and conduct the 
same, to buy and sell goods and to do a 
general commercial business as well as a 
general mining business for gain; to pro
cure the company to be registered or recog
nized In any foreign country or place; to 
amalgamate with any other company hav
ing objects altogther or In part similar to 
those of this company ; to distribute any of 
the property of the company among the 
members in specie ; to do all such other 
things as are incidental, or the company 
may deem conducive to the attainments of 
the above objects or any of them.

The capital stock of the said company is 
one million dollars, divided Into one hun
dred thousand shares, of ten dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this fourth day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-four.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

sepl0-w4t

In age of fraud and adulteration, 
rtainly gratifying to know that 

I extensively-used preparation as 
Sarsaparilla may be implicitly re
in. It never varies either inr 
I appearance, or effect, but is al- 
b to the standard.

& Tye—Best A Wifely Infatuation foy‘Her Wheel Causes 
Trouble. i Mion.

1SHEEP.
Special Prizes.

By J. M. Mutter, M. P. P.—Best pen, 
one ram and two ewes, pure bred, Major 
Mutter.

By Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ 
Assosiation—For pure bred ram,. J. Mus-
grave.

By W. P. Jaynes—<Pea of three ewe 
lambs, R. McLay, 1; Major Mutter, 2.

By iQ. Livingstone—Three fat sheep, 
J. S. Shopland.

Ram lamb—Major Mutter.
Ram (pure bred Southdown)—Major 

M utter.
Ram (pure Oxford)—J. Musgrave.
Ram (pure bred 'Shropshire)^). T. 

Trench.
Ram (pure bred Cotswold)—J. Mus

grave.
Ram (apy other breed)—J. Nightingale. 
Twq>'ewes (pure bred Southdown)— 

Major Mutter.
Two ewes (pure bred, any breed)—A- 

Drummond.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 28.—This letter 
has appeared in a divorce case: “My dear 
Matt,—You must not think too hafd of your 
Helen for seeking other pastures and fields 
that are more inviting. I am a bicycloman- 
lac. At one time you said that you had 
bicyclorosis. It must have been contagious. 
I am Infatuated, heart and soul, mind and 
body, with my wheel, more so, if the sad 
truth must be told, than I ever was with 
you. I could get more comfort and satis
faction from my wheel than I could derive 
by being tied down by your side. My wheel 
is young and frisky and we are more con
genial companions than you and I could 
be. Do as you please In the matter of di
vorce, but you can never divorce me from 
my wheel. Farewell for ever.—Helen.”

Acting on this leter from his wife, Mathi
as £. Lafrene of 3304 Pascha avenue, yes
terday filed a bill for divorce In Common 
Pleas court No. 1.

The Lafrenes were married in Yonkers 
nearly five years ago and came to this city 
to live. Both went bicycle mad and took 
many excursions together. Lafrene fell 111, 
and his doctor said he had “bicyclorosis” 
and forbade him to ride any more. His 
wife could not resist, however, and she 
went on many little wheeling trips, and 
at last, over a year ago, took oner to Al
toona, from which she never returned. In 
stead, she sent the letter in which she told 
how much more she loved her wheel than 
her husband.

f

I
TORONTO’S BABY FARM.

Condition of the Children of the 
“ Home.”

1.n
m--------- vfo, Sept. 27.—An inquest was held 

ht at the police court on the body 
ofant found in the baby farm on 
le avenue, and which died in the 
if the Children’s Aid Society 
o. Mrs. King, the matron of the 
described the condition of the child 
he examined It in the matron’s 
the police court. It was in a semi- 

s condition and very dirty. Its back 
'estering sore covered with vermin, 
nght the child was under the in- 
if some drug, as it slept nearly all 
e. The feeding bottle, 
i the house, strengthened this Idea, 
lelt of drugs. The child was cared 
he shelter until its death. Inspec- 
strong, of police district No. 6, told 
terrible condition of the place and 
dren. During his evidence a jury- 
s moved to tears.

*
j-

i
;

a few h '

f
a;Interests and miningTHE WHEEL.

SAN. DIEGO ROAD RAOE.
San Diego, Sept. 28.—In the bicycle race 

around the bay yesterday Frank Barbour, 
with a twelve-minute handicap, finished 
first. Oscar Lane, with a seven-minute 
handicap, was second. Lane, who is em
ployed as night report boy at the Postal 
Telegraph Company office, met with a se
vere accident at the start. His wheel col
lided with Isaac Polhemus, who rode com
pletely over Lane and his wheel. He was 
picked up and mounted his wheel in a sec
ond’s time and overtook the bunch In a 
short distance, finishing only half a minute 
behind Barbour.
19 1-2 miles.

J.
V»

)which was
con-

PIGS.
Pure bred boar—G. T. Corfield.

Special Prizes.
By W. P. Jaynes—Boar, any age, G. 

T. Corfield, 1; James Evans, 2.
By A. and W. Wilson—Brood sow, J. 

Evans, 1; J. S. Shopland, 2.
Brood sow (with brood), James Evans.

FIELD PRO’DUCE.
Special Prizes.

By Brackman & Ker Milling Com
pany-Bushel spring wheat, J. Menzies, 
1; J. McPherson, 2. Bushel fall wheat, 

Menzies. Bushel barley, J, Menzies. 
Bushel oafs, J. S. Shopland, 1; J. Mc
Pherson, 2. Bushel of field peas, J. 
Menzies, 1; W. C. Brown, 2. Bushel 
°f rye, W. C. Brown, 1 and 2. Twelve 
(,ars of Indian corn, A. Pimbury, 1; Mrs. 
May, 2. Seed, J. Menzies.

I

f is a prevailing superstition 
hotel men,” said one of them, “that 
the register brings bad luck to the 

You will find It so in every hotel in 
ntry. And every clerk feels like 
| over the desk and thumping the 
bo carelessly closes the book. We 
lose a book until It is filled to the 
re. I always place my hand on the 
ktil the man who registers has left 
k. Whenever a man closes the book 
e bad luck somewhere in the house.” 
bse Post.

Time, 1:05; distance. !

fLETTER FROM A THIEF.
Louisville, Sept. 27.—Jim Hall, the pugil

ist, issued a challenge to-night to fight any 
man in the world, Corbett barred, 
expressed a preference for Fitzsimmons.

The Writer Gives His Reasons for Robbing 
the Victoria Dry Goods House. Hall :i

The mysterious robbery of the till at the 
Victoria dry goods house on Thursday ev
ening has developed another peculiar phase. 
This morning’s mall brought the following 
letter to G. A. Richardson1, the proprietor:

“September 28, ’94.
“Sir,—The other night I was tempted to 

rob your store, and I am* sorry to say I 
yielded to the temptation. How I managed 
to gain an entrance was that you left the 
door undone. I am going away on the boat 
to-night, so I have made this confession. 
Will you please look on my taking the 
money as a loan, as I am determined to 
pay it back some time.

II

Children fNEWS OF THE INTERIOR.

Mining and Farming News from the In
land Press.

!'

1who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, * are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

i-»Tt quickly cures :Nakusp Ledge.
G. M. Spencer and J. Ehrmanntraut 

have discovered the boss ledge of the 
season. It is some miles to the south of 
the town and easy of access from the 
lake.
wide and of unknown length, 
quartz proposition and there are millions 
in it.

New Denver arrivals state the govern
ment has recently granted $10,000 for 
new roads in the Siocan—$7000 for the 
Cody Creek project, $2000 for a trail 
to the Idaho and $1000 for a similar 
improvement to the Mountain Chief 
property.

Peter Campbell, a native of Inverness 
shire. Scotland, was drowned at the Sil
ver King „ mine on Saturday by stumb
ling into a shaft party filled with water. 

Word has been received of the arrival 
Three new varieties of potatoes—A. Revelstoke of the spikes required for

“' ll, 1 and 2. the completion of the railway. The

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

'
*
i

Scotfs
I 'HU—HHnlhi mM iiB '

Emulsion
ROOTS, ETC.

Six Swedish -turnips—C. Livingstone,
I ; H. Bonsall, 2.

Six turnips, any other kind—A. Bell,
II W. C. Duncan, 2.

Six mangolds, long—C. Livingstone, 1; 
i - Maitland-Dougal, 2.

Six mangolds, gold yellow tankard—H. 
Bnnsall, 1; W. H. Lonias, 2.

Twelve carrots, white or yellow—A. 
T’imbury, 1;. F. Maitland-Dougal. 2.

Twelve carrots, long red—A. Bell, 1; 
•T McPherson, 2.

Twelve potatoes, late—A. Bell, 1; F. 
E. Johnson, 2.

Twelve potatoes, early—A. Bell, 1; W.
-Kingston, 2.

They assert that it is 190 feet 
It is a

L:
t“Yours,

“G.M.”
On the back of the letter was added the 

following: “If you wish to answer address 
G. M., Post Office, Vancouver.” The let
ter was printed, not written,, and a lead 
pencil was used. Chief Sheppard, to whom 
the letter was handed, says that while the 
letter may be genuine that the proposal of 
the thief to have a letter seat to him to 
Vancouver is a very silly bluff, 
bery was a very peculiar one. 
ardson closed the store to go to dinner, 
and In his absence $20 was stolen from the 
till. He does not remember whether he 
locked the store or not.

Piles,Scalds,
Swellings,
Stifi joints,
Inflammation of all kinds,

!
i -Ulcers,

Old Sores, ?
!
I

the Cream of Cdd-liver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott i Bonne, Belleville. AU Druggists. 60a <t3L

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

;

The rob- 
Mr. Rich- :

;

Dick's Condition Powders 
Fattens Horses and Cattle IAgents for B. C. (Seal.)
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'. the authoress. Then she told of the 
; death of her brother, her sorrow in 
| which ehe sought seclusion and her,
| awakening to a new life when ehe met 

J and married Robert Browning. She 
called “A Drama of Exile” “the femin
ine of Paradise Lost.’’ 'She said her 
work was as serious a thing as her life, 
and that she was a fearless advocate of 
right and liberty. She paid a high trib
ute to 'her character and ability and 
gave a number of quotations from her 
works and incidents from her life.

, . . . , The lecture was heard with the great-
Last evening s Gazette contains the ^ p^^ble attention and .was appreciat- 

formal notice calling together the provin
cial legislature on November 12th for 
the transaction of public business, so the 
Times was not far off when it stated 
that the opening would take place early 
in November. November 12th falls on
a Monday, so it looks very much as Valuable Cargo Brought In by the 
though the government intends to pro- Steamer Maude.
ceed to business without delay. The , -----------
same number of the Gazette contains On the steamer Maude, which arrived 
the following notice respecting private from the west coast this morning, there 
bills; was brought to the city a big and a

“All applications for private bills, pro- valuable cargo. Mr. J. Mortimer, who 
perly the subject of legislation by the has spent the last three months among 
legislative assembly of British Columbia, the mountains of marble at Nootka 
within the purview of the British North sound, sent up the first shipment of blue 
America act, 1S67, whether for the erec- marble from a quarry he has opened, 
tion of a bridge, the making of a railway, The marble is of good quality and ex
tramway, turnpike road, or telegraph or perts say it should work well. There is lots 
telephone line, the construction or im- of it on the west coast, and if this ship- 
provement of a harbor, canal, lock, dam, ment should prove a success marble
slide, or other like work; the granting of quarrying on Vancouver island will soon Tom Davis’ store began to burn, but
a right of ferry; the incorporation of any be an important industry. The Maude here streams of water were again direct.
{Spa. ‘“-V" T, u“ Td «1 with b„Ud: An to, to» C„„.,
Si “to nnTFndMdml SmuLmu.I, P=- f-» th, Albemi mill,. A to, and Imithe «r. woald (,.« got be- Ohm, printed m th, now,paper, ,

any exclusive or peculiar rights or privi- a half of ore from the King Solomon and yond the control of the firemen. The few days ago. It told of a novel way 
leges whatever, or for doing any matter Golden Eagle mines was brought up other side of the fire leading towards the Chinese had taken to check the black 
or thing which in its operations would f°r shipment to the Tacoma smelter, the bridge was the most dangerous. The plague, which was killing thousands 
affect the rights or property of other The Alberni miners are enthusiastic and ; fire had completely destroyed the Royal every day. A fortune-teller having giv- 
parties, or relate to any particular class are continually staking off new claims. and it then caught the restaurant from that the plague would die awav
of the community or for making any The Maude was delayed for some time jvhich it spread to the baring- shop and ne Prague uouto die away
amendment of a like nature to any for^ on account of the rough weather, which cigar store. In the meanwhile Hirst Wlth the approach of the spring solstice,
mer act—shall require a notice clearly continued for several days. Bros.’ store began to burn but wet the people of Canton, in order to deceive
and distinctly specifying the nature and The passengers were: A. Cameron, G. blankets, were speedily hung in front of the gods of sickness, made the first day 
object of the application, and, where the A. McKay, E. Wess, J. Gennad, E. the building, but even then the hose ■bad 0f the fourth moon, May 5th, their New 
application refers to any proposed work, Martin, W. T. Dawley, E. Wall, J. Mor- to be used. As soon as the stream of Year’s day. Every ceremony by which 
indicating generally the location of the timer, T. Winger, F. H. Osterer, P. water was taken from the miam fire to ^ .g ce]ebrated was performed with 
work, and signed by or on behalf of the Fjell, P. Anderson, S. Peterson, L. Mor- quench or prevent other buildings catch- , exactness The local author
applicants, such notice to be published as kem, J. Monass, O. Olsen, B. Ness, O. mg, it increased in power and soon it scrupulous exactness. The local author-
follows: Lawson and J. Earneth. caught the Nanaimo hotel. In the street lties assisted in this farcical perform-

“In the British Columbia Gazette and -----------------------------— the utmost confusion prevailed. The ance and the Ne,w Ye^r festivities in the
in one newspaper published in the district A BIG OtJT. citizens were bent on the work of salv- presence of such widespread death, took
affected, or if there is no newspaper * age. Barrels of whiskey were taken on a somewhat ghastly character. Pro-
published therein, then in a newspaper in Pacific "M&ll Cuts Below the Canadian la- from the Nanaimo hotel, while Stephen- cessions of people affecting holiday mer- 
the next nearest district in which a news- c^c H&ilway. son s store was nearly emptied. Another riment marched through the streets,
paper is published San Francisco, S^^ls.-The Pacific Mall MorgtnA^otk of closing ^Sloan & fire-cracker? were set

Such notice shall be continued m each ; gteamshlD company has cut the rate on -u-'trgan s stoch ot_ ciornmg. œ off, .and idols were exposed in public
case for a period of at least six weeks, j canned meats to China and Japan from $12 ®c<dt emptied their 2^ore as di an- places. The spectacle must have been 
during the interval of time between the ; to $5 per ton in order to divert the traffic houten, Hmdmarsh, Brown and Jo ps. grim and sickening, but the idea was 
close of the next preceding session and from the Canadian Pacific line of steamers It was finally decided to pull down Mor- funny—the idea of trying to mix up a 
the consideration of the petition, and co- which has recently been handling heavy | gan’s store and thus cut off the fire, as yellow, slant-eyed joss in his dates. In 
pies of such notice shall be sent by the shipments from Omaha and Chicago pack- a space intervened between it and the . fact, pretty nearly everything a China- 
parties inserting such notice to the clerk lns houses- Stanley House. This put a stop to the man does is apt to be funny to us Ameri-
of the house, to be filed amongst the rec- -------------------------------- further ravages of the fire and saved cans, who are a level-headed people of
ords of the committee on standing or- ctnTTiTTOTO 4 DF m P 4 OPH the adJominS properties. The work had -advanced civilization, and, of course, far 
ders AP I S S Ank rl KASkll hard,y been done, when the Nanaimo superior to so childish a superstition. WeUAI ilrlLlU J U niVL 1 LLnJLl/i Hotel fell, but the reetaurnt stubbornly would never think of trying to keep out

stood its ground for a long time. Then ! cholera by springing a fake almanac on 
the 'Stanley House fell but with it the the cholera god. But we have super
work of destruction ceased as every striions of our own, quite as grotesque 
stream of water was directed towards and as baseless, and ,we cling as blindly 
the intervening space and by eight and tenaciously to them as do the simple- 
o’clock the fire was practically over. minded Mongolians to theirs.

There were several casualties. A man Just at present we are in the midst of 
whose name is not yet known, jump- h fight against one of the most baneful 
ed out of a window of the Royal Hotel superstitions that ever befogged a nation, 
and received injuries which necessitated We advance the theory in all seriousness 
medical attendance. Minnie Goughian that the hold which the doctrine of pro- 
was also conveyed to the hospitad suffer- tection has had upon its believers has 
ing from injuries received in jumping been the hold of a simple superstition, 
out of the rear of the Royal Hotel, and and that this hold has been loosened 
it is also said that two men perished in j year by year, just in ratio that those be- 
the flames. The buildings totally de- lievers have become generally enlighten- 
stroyed belong to Hirst Bros., with the ed. It is not so many years since a 
exception of th j Stanley House, which man of unorthodox religious views found 
was kept by Mr. Stephenson and owned it wise to keep a close watch on his 
by C. C. McKenzie. Hirst Bros, were tongue if he valued his freedom. But 
uninsured and it will be two years in all we have progressed. . This change is 
probability before any rebuilding is done .wholly due to the decay of superstition, 
as the estate is in the courts. All dan- The same change is taking place in the 
ger of the further spread of the fire was political sentiment of the country, and 
over at 7 o’clock and then the work of the same cause is producing it. 
returning the stock lying in heaps along of ns can remember when a graceful 
the streets began, hundreds of citizens and effective way of insulting 
assisting. Much damage has been done was to call him a free trader, 
and it is believed a few of the storekeep- day it is no trick at all to find men who 
ers will be unable to continue business admit, yes, and claim to be free traders, 
owing to the heavy loss sustained. It is a little reformation all by itself.

The damage done cannot at present be It is a pretty hard job to effectually 
estimated but it is safe to say that it expose a fraud, especially a fraud that 
will amount to $35,000. Stephenson’s has elements of plausibility to win the 
dry goods stock is insured for $2000. Shallow and possibilities of money profit 
This small sum will not meet the cost of to win the unscrupulous, 
damage to goods that have been saved, a hopeless task; for instance, to convince 

Later—The body of Patrick McGee, a spiritualist that he does not see and 
the bootblack of the hotel, has been tak- converse .with a wraith of a dear dead 
en from the debris and conveyed to Hib- one. Certainly you cannot do it "by 
bert’s undertaking store followed by an reasoning with him. 
immense throng. The body is complete- proof of the fraud, he goes on. year after 
ly roasted and the tongue portrudes from year, dropping coin into the lap of the 
tihe mouth. The man was recognized medium who has secured a local agency 
by his broken nose so there is no mis- from the spirit land. But sometimes 
take. No one appears to know how the fraud can be exposed to him, espe- 
many inmates there were in the build- cially if he is only a half-way spiritual- 
ing at the time, but it is claimed that ist. He is present at a seance where 
there are the bodies of two little girls, a a strong-armed skeptic seizes the dear 
young lady and a gentleman from Port- dead one, turns on the light, and reveals 
land still among the debris. A gang of the tearful and indignant medium in his 
men are still employed in endeavoring to grasp. Then the spiritualist curiously 
find the bodies but so far the work has examines the cabinet and its ingenious 
progressed very slowly in consequence of appliances1, and, perhaps, secures the re- 
all the remaining material being on fire, fund of his $2. And, in some cases, he 
The most intense excitement prevailed isn’t anything of a spiritualist after that, 
during the first of the fire, and the fire- Protection has been exposed in a similar 
men worked nobly in their efforts to con- way in 'Washington. All the people 
trol the fire. The discipline among the were present, and many of them must 
men was perfect -and all orders were have had their eyes open by the expose, 
promptly and carefully obeyed. The re- Never before in the whole history of the 
port from the hospital announces that tariff fight have the fallacies of protee- 
Minnie Goughian’s back is broken so tion been so pitilessly bared. The lights 
that she is not expected to live many were turned on and the mediums were 
hours. It is difficult as yet to get the caught at their work of deception. It 
full account of the casualties. has clearly Keen shown that to be “pro-

The buildings destroyed are situated tected” means simply that you pay a
on the south side of Commercial street considerable part of your earnings into 
aqd were built over the beach on wooden the hands of your “protectors.” 
nosts. They -were all old buildings, buy for a high price what you could buy
Only -a short time ago insurance com- for a low price if you were not protected,
nanies withdrew much of the insurance That is the long and short of it, as the 
held on the buildings on account of the people have come to understand it. There 
alleg'd inefficiency of the volunteer fire is still a fight to be made, for supersti- 
department. It is understood, however, tions die hard. For a few more years 
that Stephenson’s stock of dry goods the trusts will draw their millions from
was insured for $2000 in the Phoenix of the pockets of the people. For a few
London and the furniture of the Roy?] more years we must be content to re
in the Norwich Union for the same main in the pathetic attitude of the Chi

nese, seeking to ward off evil fortune by 
appeasing the trust god of gold and sil
ver.

SEVERAL PERSONS BURNED. store, $600. The total loss of stock Is 
estimated at $20,000, while abont $10,- 
000 has been lost by damage in removal.

The stock of the Royal hotel was in
sured for $2000 in "the Norwich Union; 
the furniture of the Nanaimo hotel for 
$1500 in the London and Canadian, and 
Stephenson’s stock for $6500 in the 
Phoenix. The others who suffered 
slightly were more or less insured. In 
consequence of the insyrance companies 
recently refusing risks the insurance on 
stock was very light and the owners of 
the buildings preferred to take the risk 
instead of paying the high rate of insur
ance asked by the companies, and in con
sequence not one of the structures to
tally destroyed had a cent of insurance 
on them. Williams block can probably 
be put in order again for $1500; and the 
Central hotel, T. Davis’ store, Hirst 
Bros.’ store, Hemans & Co.’s butcher 
shop and the Nanaimo pharmacy were 
badly scorched, but it will not cost much 
to repair the damage. T. L. Davis’ 
stock was greatly damaged by water. 
No more bodies have been recovered so 
far and the victims, Minnie Corcoran 
and James Abrams still lie in a precari
ous rendition.

J. D. Milne and William Godfrey, two 
Victorians, had a narrow escape in get
ting out of the burning building.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. COMMISSIONERS ARE SUPREME AN■ ■:-X
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jThe Formal Proclamation Issued. 

Calling the Legislators 
Together.

Method of Constructing Doug]as 
Street Sewer to be Left |„ ** 

Their Hand

Nanaimo's Principal Business Block 
Almost Entirely Destroy

ed by Fire.
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Not Cover the Loss—Little 
Insurance.
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A special meeting of the city 
wag held last evening, the 
chair and all the aldermen 
mayor ruled that the report of the 
age committee respecting the 
of Douglas street

councilI
uit:

Mrs. W-att’e next lectureed deeply.
will be on Thursday, Oct. 4. and the 
subject, “James Russell Lowell, Humor
ist.”

mayor in t!„. 
present. Tin.Nanaimo, Sept. 28.—A terrible fire, at

tended with a number of fatalities, the 
extent of which are not yet known, broke 
out in the Royal Hotel about 5 o’clock 
this morning, and although the alarm 
was given and promptly answered the 
fire soon obtained a good hold. It was 
then apparent that the whole of Comer- 
cial street would be swept clean. The 
old fire hall adjoining the hotel caught 
and ere many minutes lapsed it tottered 
and fell, The scorching flames next set 
the roof of the Williams block on fire, 
but the promptitude of the firemen soon 
got this under control where they suc
ceeded in confining it On the other 
side of the street the Central -Hotel a"nd

:
E

B sewer-
exten.si,,!,

sewer must stand
no motion had been given of th 
qnent motions rescinding thar

Aid. Ledinghnm moved that 
barristers be asked to give 
to whether the sewer could be 
ed by day labor under the sewerage l,rm 
by-law. After a long discussion m 
which it was shown that the majority of 
council were opposed to it, Aid. Ledin- 
ham withdrew his motion, 
alderman then moved that the 
done by day labor. Aid. Munn mov,.,j 
in amendment that no such action 1„. 
taken until the council were requested 
by thé commissioners to do so Th. 
amendment was carried.

Mayor Teague intimated to the council 
that the citizens of Tacoma would ar
rive on Tuesday evening and spend Wed- 
nesday at the fair. The council should 
be on hand to meet them.

The mayor also stated that 
tion would be taken to tender 
tion to the governor-general 
rival here.

Sanitary Officer Conlin reported tint 
there were nine lepers on Darev Island 
one from Vancouver, one from Nanaim ' 
one sent by the provincial 
and six from Victoria, 
accommodation for seven, 
copying the storeroom and another th- 
woodshed. He recommended the immo
late erection of a new building 
that the corporation of Nanaimo and 
government be 
share of the cost:
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The medical authori
ties had recommended that the latest 
"rival be isolated from the other 
tients for at least three months, 
could not be done at present, 
to the mayor with power to act.
, The mayor and aldermen accepted an 
invitation to be present at the opening of 
the exhibition oh Tuesday.

Belyea & Gregory, for A. G. Lintlle 
claimed damages from the citv for in
juries received by loose planks, 
would accept $150.

ar
il pa-

Thi< 
Referred3

He
Received and filed.

Mayor Teague asked what action the 
council wished to take respecting the ap
plication of an old man named Barry 
for admission to the Home. His family 
said they were able t-o take care of him. 
while the old man said he 
perly attended to.
Men’s Home committee.

The sewerage committee recommended 
that the balance due to Harrison &- 
Walkley for the extension of the 
on McClure street, amounting to $177.."n. 
be paid out of the sewerage fund of 
1894.

The report of the committee 
adopted.

The street committee recommended 
that the offer of Messrs. Turner . and 
Pearse to give the city ten feet of land 
along Cadboro Bay road, be accepted. 
Adopted.

The electric light committee reported 
that the lowest tenderers for digging post 
holes were Goughian & Mayo, but a 
tilled cheek was not enclosed.
Munn explained that the copy of th- 
specifications on which Coughlan & 
Mayo had figured did not specify this. 
The report was received and the com
mittee was authorized to award the 
contract to the lowest tenderer who had 
complied -with the specifications, 
time for completing the work was ex
tended to October 10 and the contract 
was awarded to Mr. Nelson.

Aid. Humphreys moved, seconded by 
Aid. Dwyer, that Mr. J. L. Raymur he 
appointed water Commissioner at $130 
per month, including his present salary. 
It was moved in amendment that the 
motion dismissing Mr. Wilmot be re
scinded.

“Before any petition praying for leave 
to bring in a private bill for the erection 
of a toll bridge is received by the house, 
the person or persons intending to peti
tion for such bridge shall, upon giving 
the notice prescribed by the preceding 
rule, also at the same time and in the 
same manner give notice of the rates 
which they intend to ask, the extent of 
the privilege, the height of the arches, 
the interval between the abutments or 
piers for the passage of rafts and vessels, 
and mentioning also whether they intend 
to erect a drawbridge or not, and the di
mensions of the same.

“All private bills for acts of incorpo
ration shall be so framed as to incorpor
ate by reference the clauses of the gen
eral acts relating to the details to be 
provided for by such bills: Special
grounds shall be established for any pro- experts from San Francisco, the latter 
posed departure from this principle or going south by way of Portland and 
for the introduction of other provisions Seattle
as to such details, and in a note shall be ol1. . ‘ ., „ , , . , ,
appended to. the bill, indicating the pro- dJ ^ Hobson claims, which have 
visions thereof in which the general act ^ 7°rked ,W1^ s° mu<îh 6UC=ess thls 
is proposed to be departed from. Bills ??’ valuable bars from the mine 
which are not framed in accordance with bem= shipped t0 San. Francisco a few 
this rule shall be recast by the promoters W, S ag0" .. ...
and reprinted at their expense before „ ïu conversation with a Times represen- 
any committee passes upon their clauses. Native this morning, Mr. Mann expressed

"The expenses and costs attending on as belag ver7 much pleased with
private bills giving any exclusive privi- £flbo° aad tbe m!fs which, he saw" 
lege, or for any object of profit or pri- Piie expert», he said, were also
vate, corporate or individual advantage; Pî?twd‘tfc -n h is
or for amending, extending or enlarging ^ann’ tbat, tber® wll‘ be m0re ^old 
any former acts in such a manner ai to ake“ out the ”ext
confer additional powers, ought not to thirty years than has been taken out in

S? Z SVfcÜ ‘ÏÏ f — .-ni proposi-
nf envi . - . ,. ~7 ' tion is no longer a gamble it is a certain-
;L>*r .‘dt, *$ zs y . ”, T™ wi,d '!eM Jr I i claim should not be as good, but itrs rats1-b"" de’e,"ed *°d
time or committed after the second read
ing unless the fees payable after the 
first and second reading respectively are 
paid to the clerk, and all such bills shall 
be paid by the parties applying for the 
same, and printed in small pica type, 
twenty-six ems by fifty ems, on good pa
per, in imperial octavo form, each page 
when folded measuring 10 3-4 inches by 
7 1-2 inches, and one hundred copies 
thereof shall be deposited with the clerk 
of the house immediately before the first 
reading. If amendments are made to 
any bill during its progress before the 
committee on private bills, or through 
the house, such bill shall be reprinted by 
the promoters thereof.

“Authority to act as parliamentary 
agent may be obtained on application to 
the clerk of the house and upon payment 
of the sum of five dollars.”

Messrs. Mann and Holt, the Mon
treal Capitalists, Return 

From Cariboo.
was not pro-

Referred to the Old

Brilliant Future Predicted for 
the Good Old Mining 

District. sewrr

D. D. Mann and T. G. Holt, the Mont
real capitalists who came to the coast 
with a view of forming a company to de
velop the Victoria Hydraulic Mining 
Company’s claim at Forks of Quesnelle, 
returned to the city last evening. They 
spent several days at the mine with their

was

cer-
The Victoria. Company’s claim Aid.

Most

a man 
And to-

The

very
“I believe,” said Mr.

It is almost

The Dr. W 
ville, Ont.

Aid. Munn, Harris and Styles 
voted for the amendment, and all the 
others voted against it. The motion wis 
adopted with the addition that Mr. Wil
mot be known as the city and water 
works engineer without any reduction in 
salary.

This being all the business for the 
council it resolved itself into commit
tee of the health board. Aid. Wilson 
moved that the old suspect station build
ings be destroyed, there being sufficient 
room at the isolation hospital for usual 
eases, and the caretaker be notified that 
his services will not be further required. 
The motion was adopted.

The meeting adjourned at 9:55.

Lacking ocular

Mi
j see Only Instituthrough a mountain, 

on what we will do before leaving for- 
the east.

“What Cariboo wants is a railway. It 
takes a man a long time to look into pro
perty in that country, and it discourages 
a capitalist when he sees the hardships 
and disadvantages that he has to work 
against. The road would not be an ex
pensive one f^r a mountain road, and in 
five years the value of property created, 
in the way of mines and ranches, would, 
be equal to the cost of the road and a 
valuable asset for the province.”

Mr. Mann will shortly visit the Koote
nay district, where he has some mining 
interests, Mr. Holt remaining in Victoria 
for several days, or until some decision is 
arrived at respecting the proposed pur
chase of the Victoria Company’s claim.
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DISPLEASED VETERANS.

Over Two Thousand Dismissed by 
Cleveland.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Some half a 
hundred ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, who 
have been dismissed from the govern
ment service, have organized an associ
ation and adopted resolutions denouncing 
the present administration for its utter 
disregard of the rights of soldiers and; 
sailors of the. late war. Major Burton, 
president of the organization, says he 
will present more than 2000 ex-govern
ment employees who have been dismissed 
since the present administration was in
augurated^ .

CITY OF GLASGOW.
1

First of the Salmon Fleet Ready to sail 
for England.

LIFEWORK OF MRS. BROWNING.

Mrs. Watt Delivers the Third of Her 
Series of Lectures.

You

The British bark City of Glasgow, the 
first of this year’s, salmon fleet, is ready 
to sail for the United Kingdom, 
cargo is as follows, the shippers being 
Turner, Beeton & Co.:

Hi
Mrs. A. T. Watt delivered her third 

lecture in the series which she is giving 
at St. Ann’s Convent, yesterday after
noon before the pupils and a number of 
visitors.

Her1

She Célébrai
SHIPPED 0BY TURNER, BEETON & CO.

Cases Salmon. VUne 
$ 60 00

Plies t Piles ! It-chtng Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; Intense Itching and 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratch
ing. It allowed to continue tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sere. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
Itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 
In most cases removes the tumors. At drug
gists or by mall, for 60 cts Dr. Swaync & 
Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, Wholesale Agents. tts&w

Marks.
Thomas Jeffries, lc. horns.. 
Kev. G. H. Tovey, 4 c.

effects. t ., .........................
C. J. Paget, 1 c. horns.... 
Gold Bing (5 lots).. .. ....

Her subject was “The Life- 
work of Mrs. Browning.” 
her lecture she told of the childhood days 
of Mrs. Browning, her studies as a child, 
and the -wonderfully early age at which 
she began writing.
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fifty-three yi 
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In opening amount. name400 00

6500 24 710 00
1025 4.m 50

... .5500 24,750 00
.. 2000 9,000 00
.. 5095 22.927 50
....1105 4,962 50
....5399 24,295 50
....5825 26,212 50

.. . .2016 9,072 00
.........2347 10,561 50
.... 437 1,966 50
.. . .3673 16,528 50
.........2060 9,270 00
......... 858 3,861 00
.........1000 4,500 CO

Nanaimo, Sept. 29.—Now that the ex
citement of yesterday has somewhat 
calmed down the merchants see cause to 
congratulate themselves that 
was not more appalling, 
flew in every direction but fortunately 
the rain that fell previously had so soak
ed the roofs that it protected them. Had 
the fire occurred a week before there 
would have been no saving the city. As 
it was an abundance of blankets had to 
be hung on Hirst’s store also two other 
stores as the heat became so intense. 
The fire boys stood their ground nobly 
and had to keep their heads and bodies 
covered with wet sacks while they held 
the hose on the fire. The total loss of 
the structures is placed at $10,350, made 
UP as follows: Pashley’s shop, $500; 
fire hall, $750; Royal Hotel with barber 
shop, restaurant and cigar stand, $3000; 
Nanaimo hotel and restaurant, $3000- 
Stephenson’s store, $2200; Morgan’s

But the present session of congress 
has dealt protection its death blow by 
exposing its rottenness to the people. The 
people have had an object lesson; it has 
taught them more of the true inwardness 
of protection in six months than the po
litical economist of the earth could have 
taught them in twenty years. Whop 
thev began the bssoa they wanted the 
tariff reduced. Thev have learned now 
that; reduction is only partial reform; 
that compléta reform means the abolition 
of the tariff. That is the reason free 
traders are plentiful these days.—Puck.

T
She was a bright 

girl and remarkably fond of study, and 
was well and carefully educated.

P (6 lots).... ..
Emblëm..................
L (5 lots)......... ..
Empress ........
Globe Brand....
F (6 lots)..............
Inverness (2 lots) ....
I (2 lots...........................
Inverness S ..........
Balmoral (3 lots)...........
B (2 lots .........................
Balmoral S .....................

the fire 
The cinders

Her
studies were in a line then regarded 
masculine but now regarded 
sary in the equipment of a girl’s mind. 
Her first volume was an , “Essay on 
Mind,” published when she was but 16. 
A fact that was interesting that a girl 
of 16 should have anything to say on 
Mind, with a capital “M,” or have the 
mind to say it. Seven years later, in 
1833, her translation of “Prometheus 
Bound,” from the Greek of Aeschylus, 
appeared. It was a production one 
might call terribly pretty, ending with a 
thundering verse. The lecturer then re
ferred to the friendship with Mary Rus
sell Mitford, and passed to the illness of

Harry Wilson, shot at his home in 
San Francisco yesterday, died last night. 
His wife is suspected of the crime and
has been arrested.

as
as neces-

F
« BY R. P. RITHET & GO., LTD.

P. S. & Co.—H (2 lots ....2000 
P. 8.—M (2 lots 
P. S.—"W (2 lots

BY FINDLAY, DURHAM & BRODIU. 
Fisherman’s brand (2 lots) 2000 iO,-tU) CO

8,000 CO 
2000 8 000 00 
2000 8.000 00

Lawyer Rosenthal resumed his line of 
argument for the government in the Am- 
eriosn Ratiwav union trial to-day.
0coin red tbo Pullman boycott 
ta ini v a “conspiracy" in restraint of 
f-ndo.” H» declared that the charges in 
the intimation against the men were fully 
maintained.

"When Baby was riot, we gave her Castorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When ahe had Children, she gave tiiem Castoria,

He
swas cer-*

Totalling 51,830 cases, of a value
. $231,740 00of
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SSIONERS ARE SUPREME WILSON BANQUETTED.AN OPEN LETTER Henry Barrows on behalf of the citizens 
of Chicago, by President Henry Wade 
Rogers of the Northwestern university 
on behalf of the educators of the coun
try, by Hon. Samuel Dickey of Michi
gan, chairman of the National Prohibi
tion committee, on behalf of the Nation
al Prohibition party, by Hon. W. J. 
Onahan on behalf of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence societies of America, by 
President P. E, Page on behalf of the 
Christian Endeavor societies of the world, 
by Brigadier Edward Fielding on behalf 
of the Salvation Army, by M. H. Mad
den, president of the Illinois Federation 
of I.abor, on behalf of organized labor, 
by Past Grand Templar Mrs. Frank E. 
Finch on behalf of the Good Templars, 
by James Carruthers on behalf of the 
colored people of the country, and by 
Mrs. Charles Henrotiu, president, on be
half of the National Federation of-Wo
men’s club. As a finale to this unparal- 
elled and extraordinary demonstration, 
fifty-five little girls, typifying the years 
of the guest of honor, will recite a poem [ 
and sing a song, after which, marching 
past her, each child will toss at her feet 
an American beauty rose.

burdens which had hitherto excluded 
them from the markets of the world. He 
was not sure that he could call upon his 
hearers to rejoice' at the accomplishment 
of tariff reform in the United States ex
cept inasmuch as they approved of the 
principle more than they valued selfish 
advantage. (Daughter.) The protec
tionists of the United States had built 
up defences to keep the people of Great 
Britain and others from competing with 
their home markets, but the tariff re
formers were now tearing down those de
fences in order to let themselves out so 
that they may compete with the British 
in other markets. The future would 
prove that the manufacturing supremacy 
of the world would go to the people who 
had the largest suply of the basis materi
al and industry and the cheapest access 
thereto, and who also applied the highest 
intelligence to their manufactures. He 
concluded by predicting that the nation 
would be found to be America. At the 
same time he believed that the progress 
of the demands of the world would ad
vance upon such a scale thart there 
would be ample room for the commerce 
of the United States and the United „ 
Kingdom as well. (Cheers.)

Mr. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of 
agriculture, who was the next speaker, 
said the agriculturists of the United 
States had learned that they were sell
ing their produce in competition with the 
agricultural labor of the world, yet they 
were compelled to purchase whatever 
they needed in their industry in a coun
try from which competition was exclud
ed. He believed that the American na
tion had bidden a final adieu to protec
tion.

W. H. Williams, in proposing a toast 
to the chamber of commerce of the 
United States, read a letter from Thos. 
F. Bayard, United States ambassador, in 
which he wrote: “No public man of thé 
present generation in the United States 
has grasped with greater clearness and 
ability the just principles of taxation In 
relation to international commerce than 
Mr. Wilson.”

Congressman Isidore Strauss, in re
sponse to a toast, said he regretted that 
a matter of so great importance as the 
tariff had been virtually withheld from 
the consideration of the chambers of 
commerce in America because of its con
nection with politics.

Sir Courtenay Boyle, in proposing a 
toast to the London chamber of com
merce, remarked that the work of such 
bodies was yearly growing more import
ant as the relations between nations was 
governed less by questions of personal 
dignity and more by questions connected 
with trade, commerce and enterprise.

PROCLAMATION OF AMNESTY.

Civil Rights Restored to Mormons by 
President Cleveland.

CHARGED WITH COWARDICE.
>d of FKOM A PROMINENT PHYSICIANi„.«s^refLnD,re-

Tbelr Hands.

Father of the Celebrated Wilson 
Tariff Bill Honored in 

London.

mChinese Admiral Makes Serious 
Charges Against His Offi

cers.v itemarKahle Care of Consumption In 
Its Last Stages—1» This Once I)read 
Disease Conquered?—Important Facts 
to all Saltering From Diseased or 
>Veak Lungs.

tymur Appointed Water C 
issioner-Snspect Station 

to be Destroyed.

Speeches by Wilson and Prom
inent Citizens of the 

Metropolis.

Opinion of a Former Director In 
in the Chinese Army—War 

News.

cm- |i
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Elmwood, Ont., Aug. 21st, 1894. 
Dear Sirs,—I wish to call your atten- 

remarkable cure of consumption.

Decial meeting of the city council 
Hd last evening, the mayor in the 
nd all the aldermen 
ruled that the

London. Sept. 27.—The London cham
ber of commerce gave a complimentary 
dinner in the 'Whitehall rooms this even
ing to Hon. William L. Wilson, repre
sentative of West Virginia in the United 

Sir Albert Kaye Rol-

London, Sept. 28.—A dispatch from ÎShanghai dated to-day says: The Chinese 
naval officers now at Port Arthur and 
Tientsin are squabbling among them
selves as to the1 responsibility for the 
terrible Chinese losses in the naval battle 
off the Yalu. A court of inquiry is sit
ting, and has already found Captain 
Fong, of the warship Tsi Yuen,' guilty 
of cowardice in the face of the enemy. 
He was condemned to be beheaded, and 
it is believed that other officers will 
lose their heads.

A telegram from the Kung taotai at 
Port Arthur, received by the commandant 
at'Wei-Hai-Wei, positively accuses the 
commander of the Chen Yuen with tak
ing flight with his vessel at the battle at 
the first sight of the enemy’s smoke. 
Admiral Ting, who remains at Port Ar
thur, has also telegraphed to Wei-Hai- 
Wei, making grave charges against some 
of his officers. The admiral declares that 
“the Pink Yuen, the KWang Ting and 
the Chin Chung, together with our tor
pedo boats were up the Yalu river when 
the battle commenced. There they re
mained until all the fighting was over. 
They then sneaked out and made for 
Port Arthur.” Two of these torpedo boats 
are said to be still missing.

A dispatch from Simla to the Times 
says that the English papers there urge 
the rush of troop's from India to Hong 
Kong and other treaty ports, as letters 
have been received reporting a danger
ous anti-foreign feeling in these places.

Captain Lang, a former director in the 
Chinese navy and supervisor of the erec
tion of many Chinese forts, said to-day 
in an interview in regard to the Chinese 
reverses that the inherent conservatism 
and apathy concerning everything out
side of China and the want of esprit du 
corps have had their natural results. As 
a matter of fact the Chinese never ex
pected to have to fight, and their supreme 
contempt for Japan is a predominant 
trait with them. Their seamen are as 
brave as could be wished, but they have 
not the slightest patriotism. Their offi
cers are regardless of almost everything 
but personal advantage, and have always 
wanted to evade drill and remain ashore. 
They have hated Europeans and Euro
pean ideas and are insufferably obstinate 
and conceited. There are admitted ex
ceptions to this rult, however, especially 
in the case of Admiral Ting, who is a 
conspicuously brave and capable officer, 
whose lead could safely be followed any
where. I cannot understand the alleged 
superiority of the Japanese quick firing 
guns. The four vessels of the Ching

_______ Yuen class were admirably equipped, and
“Whereas congress by a statute passed j am not disposed, in the light of the 
March 22, 1892, and statutes in further- pre8ent information, to give the Japanese
__ : : and amendment thereof, defined the (jle credit they claim.
crimes of polygamy and unlawful cohab- Captain Lang ascribed the defeat of the 
itation in the territories and other places Chinese, if they had been defeated, to 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the (he fact of their having lapsed from 
United States, and prescribed a penalty -heir high standard of efficiency since 
for such crimes, and 1890. The only. Europeans now in ser-

“Whereas, on or about the sixth day vjee jn the Chinese fleet, he says, are 
of October, 1890, the church of the Lat- serving in subordinate capacities. In 
ter Day Saints, commonly known as the elusion he reaffirmed his belief that the 
Mormon church, through the president, Chinese had been the victors, 
issued a manifesto proclaiming the pur- Tbe owners of the British steamer 

of said church no longer to sanction Pantheon, which was seized off the isl
and of Formosa by a Chinese warship, 
have appealed to the British government 
to obtain the vessel’s release and obtain 
compensation for her seizure. The own
ers assert that they have no news of 
the officers and ere wof the ship since 
she was seized, and express fear that 
they have been maltreated. They assert 
that they were unaware that there was 
anything contraband on board the ship 

Â dispatch to the Daily News from 
Yokohama says there is a general public 
desire in Japan to prosecute the war 
against the Chinese in defiance of all 
obstacles. The general desire is that the 
government make a desperate attack 

Pekin. The Japanese parliament

tion to a
In March, 1893, I was called in my pro
fessional capacity to see Miss Christina 
Koester, of North Brant, who was then 
suffering from an attack of inflamma- 

of the left lung. The attack was 
one, the use of the lung being

present. The 
report of the sewer-

mmittee respecting the 
kglas street sewer

|
extension 

must stand,
:ion had been given of th* 
motions rescinding that

States congress.
lut presided, and a hundred British and 
American guests were present, among 
them being Hon. J. S. Morton, United 
States secretary of agriculture; Con
gressman Isidore Strauss, of New York; 
Consul-General Patrick Collins; Henry 
Kimber, M. P., J. D. Provand, M. P., 
David A. Thomas, M. P., Sir Courtenay 
Boyle, permanent secretary of the board 
of trade; W. D. Thompson, treasurer of 
the chamber of commerce; President 
Eastwood, of the Huddersfield chamber 
of commerce, and many others of note. 
The chairman in proposing a toast to 

, . the guest of the evening dwelt upon the
Montreal, Sept. -8. When the Amen- excellent judgment shown in the selec- 

can Public Health Association came to- yon 0f ministers to represent the country 
gether yesterday, Dr. E. R. Campbell, at the court of gt. James. Great good 
of Bellows Falls, Vt., again brought up had t^en done, he said, by such judi- 
the liquor question by presenting the eious appointments as those of Lincoln, 
following resolution: “Resolved, that the ! xj0Weiii Phelps and Bayard. The speech 
American Public Health Association in wag heartily cheered, 
convention assembled records its protest Following this was a toast to Mr. Wil- 
against the use of alcoholic liquor as a son and the other Americans present, in 
beverage, especially among the young, propoeing which the speaker referred to 
believing that such use is attended with i his vigit to tj,e United States, when he 
great danger to health, the individual and ; had wondered that with the advanced 
society.” In accordance with the rest of ideag 0f Americans they had so long tol- 
the orders the motion was referred to j erated a high tariff. The making of na- 
the executive committee for a report be- | tions generally, he said, covered long pe- 
fore it comes up again. It will no doubt riods Gf years, compared with which the 
give rise to considerable discussion. period of seeking tariff reform in the

United States was extremely short. 
There was no reason in his judgment 
why the United States and Great Brit
ain should not march abreast in the 
cause of freedom' with which tariff re
form must be associated. When the ad
vantages of the system which Mr. Wil
son had had a large share in introduc
ing were fully known, England and Am
erica would unite to honor him. (Cheers.) 
He therefore asked the guests present to 
accord a special welcome to one of the

as
"tionsubse- a severe

entirely gone from the effects of the 
I treated her for two weeks, 

I af-

a
.... report.
Ledingnam moved that the qity 

ers be asked to give an opinion 
ther the sewer could be construct
in’ labor under the sewerage loan 

After a long discussion, in 
it was shown that the majority of 

were opposed to it, Aid. Leding- 
tithdrew his motion.

-

disease.
when recovery seemed assured, 
tvrwards heard from her at intervals that 
the progress of recovery was satisfac
tory; The case then passed from my no
tice until June, when I was again called 
to see her, her friend thinking she had 
gone into consumption. On visiting her 
I found their suspicions too well founded. 
From robust health she had wasted to a 
mere skeleton, scarcely able to walk 
across the room. She was suffering from 
an intense cough and expectoration of 
putrid matter, in fact about a pint each 

There was a burning hectic fe- 
with chills daily. A careful exam-

as
■

'
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ANTI-LIQUOR RESOLUTION

The same 
work be

Introduced at the American Health As
sociation Convention.

V,
an then moved that the 
V day labor. Aid. Munn moved 
tod meut that no such action be 
until the council were requested 

î commissioners to do so. The 
ment was carried.
>r Teague intimated to the council 
he citizens of Tacoma would ar- 
l Tuesday evening and spend Wed- 
at the fair. The council should 

hand to meet them, 
mayor also stated that 
ould be taken to tender

I I ■M

gnight, 
ver,
ination of the previously diseased lung 
showed that its function was entirely 
gone and that in all probability it was 
entirely destroyed. Still having hopes 
that the trouble was due to a collection 
of water around the lung, I asked for a 
consultation, and the following day, with 
a prominent physician of a neighboring 

again made a careful examination. 
Every symptom and physical sign indi
cated th eonset of rapid consumption and 
the breaking down of the lungs. Death 
seemed certainly but a short time distant. 
A regretful experience had taught me 
the uselessness of the ordinary remedies 
used for this dread and fatal disease, 
and no hope was to be looked for in this 
direction. I had frequently read the tes
timonials in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in wasting diseases, but not know
ing their composition hesitated to use 
them. Finally, however, I decided to give 
them a trial, and I am free to say that 
I only used them at a stage when abso
lutely nothing else that I knew of could 
save the patient’s life. The test was a 
most severe one, and I must also admit 
an unfair one, as the patient was so far 
gone as to make all hopes' of recovery 
seem impossible. A very short time, 
however, convinced me of the value of 
Pink Pills. Although only using an ordi
nary soothing cough mixture along with 
the pills, within a week the symptoms 
had abated so much that it was no 
longer necessary for me to make daily 
calls. Recovery was so rapid that within 
a month Miss Koester was able to drive 
to my office, a distance of about six 
miles, and was feeling reasonably well, 
except for weakness. The expectoration 
had ceased, the cough was gone and the 
breathing in the diseased lung was being 
restored. The use of the Pink Pills was 
continued until the end of October, when 
she ceased to take the medicine, being 
in perfect health. I still watched her 
case with deep interest, but almost a 
year has now passed and not a trace of 
her illness remains. In fact, she is as 
well as ever she was and no one would 
suspect that she had ever been ailing, 
to say nothing of having been in the 
clutches of such a deadly disease as con
sumption. Her recovery through the use 
of Pink Pills after having reached a 
stage when other remedies were of no 
avail is so remarkable that I feel myself 
justified in giving the facts to the public, 
and I regret that the composition of the 
pills is not known to the medical pro
fession at large in order that their merit 
might be tested in many more diseases 
and their usefulness be thus extended.
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some ac- 
a reeep-

the governor-general upon his ar- 
ere.

$.
ary Officer Conlin reported that 
vere nine lepers on Darcy Island 
m Vancouver, one from Nanaimo’ 
it by the provincial 
: from Victoria, 
iodation for seven.
: the storeroom and another the 

He recommended the imme- 
•reetion of a new

town

|!U

government 
There was only 

One was oe- AN ACTIVE CENTENARIAN.
ed.

A New Jerseyite Celebrates His 102nd 
Birthday.

building, and 
e corporation of Nanaimo and the 
aient be requested to pay their 
if the cost. The medical anthori- 
d recommended that the latest 
ie isolated from the other pa- 
for at least three months, 
lot be done at present, 
mayor with power to act. 
mayor and aldermen accepted an 
ion to be present at the opening of 
libition on Tuesday.
>a & Gregory, for A. G. Lindle, 
i damages from the city for' in- 
received by loose planks. He 
accept $150. Received and filed, 
ir Teague asked what action the 
wished to take respecting the sp

in of an old man named Barry 
nission to the Home. His family 
ey were able to take care of him, 
the old man said lie was not pro- 
itteniEd to. Referred to the Old 
Home committee.

!!«

Red Bank, N.. J., Sept. 27.—Joseph 
Field, better known as “Uncle Josie,” 
one of the wealthiest farmers in Middle- 
town county, celebrated the 102nd anni
versary of his birth at his residence yes
terday. His three children, Miss Rebec
ca, Joseph and Mrs. Whiting, were at authors of a tariff enabling freer trade 
the home of their father and assisted in j ;n the United -States, and so substituting 
receiving a large number of the cente- j for the fluctuations which had been so 
narian’s friends who called to tender their j disastrous to commerce the sounder busi- 
eongratulations. Mr. Field is more ac- ; ness relations which bad benefited both 
tive apparently ■ than he was a year ago. | countries. Production in England has 
During the past summer he did consid- j been stimulated while in the United 
erable work in his garden. His sight States the consumer would reap the ad- 
and hearing are good, although his mem* vantage. (Cheers.) 
ory is failing slightly. He does not wear 
any spectacles, being unable to find any 
to suit Mm. Yesterday morning he rose 
at his usual time, about eight o’clock, 
took a short stroll about the farm, when 
he returned to his home and breakfasted,
•after which he made himself ready to re-

Iar-

.This 
Referred
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9Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—Through 

the department of state to-day President 
Cleveland made a proclamation of amnes
ty annd pardon to all persons who have 
been convicted of polygamy under the 
teacMngs of the Mormon church. It is 
as follows:

“By the president of the United States 
of America:

Mr. Wilson in responding said he was 
heartily grateful for this manifestation 
of good will. Nothing less than a full 

of the honor implied by the invita
tion of the chamber would have caused 
him to interrupt the rest he had sought 

; by taking the ocean voyage and his too 
ceive calls. He conversed freely with his ; brjef gojourn in this historic country. He 
friends and appeared to be delighted to ’ fejt embarrassed as to how to address 
relate incidents that have come to his suci1 a gathering of experienced business 
knowledge during his long career. men, and was conscious that he could

not speak upon the subjects within their 
special knowledge. He preferred to 
speak solely as an American citizen upon 

Sarah Rabbitter has been committed for - matters with which he was familiar, 
trial at Hamilton on n charge of bigamy, j (Hear_ hear-) For ten yearn, he said,

Rev. Canon Davis has been appointed the United States has been the arena of 
archdeacon of London by the bishop of ;
Huron.

Hugh Whitby, a young Parry Sound me- j 
chanic, walked off tb*> wharf and was 
drowned.

Jonathan Kelly, of Guelph, ex-alderman 
and once chief of police, died suddenly the 
other day.

The Patrons have nominated J. D. Evans 
of Islington to contest West York against 
Clarke Wallace.

The Patrons of Dundas county have nom
inated S. S. Reveller, barrister, of Win
chester, for the commons.

The citizens of Quebec are petitioning the 
mayor to call a public meeting to discuss 
holding a winter carnival.

J. Vallee, a repairer of the Great North
western Telegraph company, fell under a , 
train at Welland and was fatally crushed. |

Messrs. Gilroy & McKellar, of Alvinston, | .... .
Ont., are shipping 84 steers to Germany. . strated its falsity and utter impotence as 
They averaged 1,400 lbs. and fetched I an economic system and its utter incom- 
$5,000. I p«.tibility with pure government.

Miss E. Bailey, of Liverpool street, Tor- j The whole generation has beep taught 
onto, stepped off a moving trolley and was j that national and individual prosperity 
thrown down. Her injuries may prove | 
fatal.

The corner stone of the new hospital at i 
Woodstock was laid by Provincial Secre
tary Gibson. Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. Mr.
Bowell and other prominent men were pre
sent.

The grape crop is enormous on Pelee Is
land. _ Growers are unable to dispose of 
their crops and are selling at half a cent 
per pound. Eleven tons were shipped yes- 

workers that opened here to-day, and if terday.
the plans of the projectors are carried Of 1,314 cars of wheat inspected at Fort 
out it will be one of the greatest insti- William up to the 22nd Instant, 1,123 cars 
tutions in the world. At the present graded No. 1 hard and 74 No. 2. This rep
time there is not a miners’ home on the resents nearly a million bushels coming 
_ î» mu • , « • ... .. . , , from all parts of Manitoba,globe. The projected institution is to be Great excitement has been occasioned in 
.it once a home for the aged and a hos- Bannockburn, Madock county, by the re
ntal and an orphan asylum. A location suit of the recent crushlngs of gold rock 
has been selected and a charter secured, there. There are also favorable reports 
The scheme provides that the thirty-live from gold miners in Elseevin township, 
thousand miners in the state shall pay A petition to the governor-general 
fifty cents a month for the first three co^nc!1 circulation in Manitoba
months and for nine months twenty-five ^ aTn^

tS »eLm°nth’ thua securmg a fund of ledged by granting a pension to his widow, 
over $130,000. In addition aid is ex- wbo with her live children will otherwise be 
pected from coal operators and the public, destitute. Col. McLeod was unable to ln- 
generally. Groupid is to be broken next sure his life.
spring, the home, hospital and orphan A street railway motor car in Toronto 
asylum each to be built in turn. The ran the track while crossing the Ger-
projectors, who are all mine workers, r?rd 8îre?t ?,ridge OTer th* Do“f 3T,ped an 

, . . ... . j eight Inch timber separating the driveway
‘ , already raised a preliminary fund from the slderwalk, snapped off an iron post 

• nu are confident that the scheme will holding up the fencing of the bridge and 
ue carried through. came to a stop when projected to an almost

FRANCES WILLARD. even balance over the bridge.
Hon. Edward Blake spoke at the centen

nial celebration at Bowmanville and, speak-
“We must

frafme our methods so that the best and 
brightest may have the means of rising to 
the top. It is In the interest of all that 
means should be provided, and not in the 
Interest merely of the best and highest. It 
is more in the Interest of the humblest than 
the highest that means of rising should be 
presented.” Proceeding, he told his young
er auditors that those take a very narrow 
view who thought education- was for the 
purpose of rising in the position of mak
ing money. Its best and largest object is 
to enable them to fertilize their minds to 
enjoy the pleasures and happiness of In
tellect with respect to any occupation. It 

to furnish them with the means of hap
piness which fortune could not give, nor 
misfortune take from them.

sense
4

I
4*sewerage committee recommended 

ne balance due to Harrison & 
ey for the extension of the sewer 
plitre street, amounting to $177.50, 
Id out of the sewerage fund of

9

'i

Iance

Canadian dispatches.report of the committee was

street committee recommended 
te offer of Messrs. Turner and 

to give the city ten feet of land 
Cadboro Bay road, be accepted.

: mi :

one of the great political conflicts in the 
history of the Americans, and he was 
confident that the troubles which they 
had now passed through, had given a 
momentum to a new era in the life of the 
United States, and especially to the po
sition of the country toward the rest of 
the world. (Cheers.) For one hundred 
years the United States has been follow
ing the policy that China had adopted. 
The principle of commercial seclusion 
had clipped the wings of her enterprise 
and fettered her industries. Never be
fore in the history of the world had pro
tection had so fair an area in which to 

| work out its beneficial results, if it had 
any, and never in the history of the 
world had it so conspicuously demon-

I
d. i
electric light committee reported 

le lowest tenderers for digging post 
vere 'Goughian & Mayo, but a cer- 
check was not enclosed, 
explained that the copy of the 

nations on which Goughian & 
had figured did not specify this, 
eport was received and the com- 

was authorized to award the 
ct to the lowest tenderer who had 
ed with the specifications, 
or completing the work was ex- 

to October 10 and the contract 
warded to Mr. Nelson.
Humphreys moved, seconded by 

Iwyer, that Mr. J. L. Raymur be 
ted water commissioner at $130 - 
>nth, including his present salary. 
i moved in amendment that the 

dismissing Mr. Wilmot be re- 
I. Aid. Munn, Harris and Styles 
for the amendment, and all the 
voted against it. The motion was 

d with the addition that Mr. Wil- 
e known as the city and water 
engineer without any reduction in

being all the business for the 
it resolved itself into commit- 
the health board. Aid. Wilson 

that the old suspect station build- 
e destroyed, there being sufficient 
it the isolation hospital for usual 
and the caretaker be notified that 
vices will not be further required, 
otion was adopted, 
meeting adjourned at 9:55.

pose
the practice of polygamous marriages, 
and calling upon all members and ad
herents of the said church to obey the 
laws of the United States in reference 
to said subject matter; and

“Whereas on the fourth day of Janu
ary, 1893, Benjamin Harrison, then pres
ident of the United States, did declare 
and grant a full pardon and amnesty to 
certain offenders under condition of fu
ture obedience to their requirements, as 
is fully set forth in the said proclamation 
and pardon; and

“Whereas upon the evidence now fur
nished me I am satisfied that the mem
bers and adherents of the said church 
generally abstain from plural marriages 
and polygamuos cohabitation and are now 
living in obedience to the laws, and that 
the time has now arrived when the in
terests of public justice and morality 
will be promoted by the granting of am
nesty and pardon to all such offenders 
as have complied with the conditions of 
said proclamation, including such of said 
offenders as have been convicted under 
the provisions of said acts.

“Now therefore I, Grover Cleveland, 
president of the United States, by virtue 
of the power in me vested, do hereby de
clare and grant a full amnesty and par
don to all persons who have in violation 
of said acts committed- each of the of
fences of polygamy, bigamy, adultery or 
unlawful cohabitation under the color 
of polygamy or plural marriage, or who 
have been convicted of violations of said 
acts and are suffering the deprivation of 
civil rights, excepting all persons who 
have not complied with the conditions 
noted in said proclamation of January 
4, 1893. In witness thereof I have here
under set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed.

“(Sd.) GROVER CLEVELAND, 
“President.

Aid.
?

;
;

The

I intend giving them an extended trial 
in the case of consumption, believing 
from their action in this case (so well 
marked) that they will prove a curative 
in all cases where a cure is possible—I 
mean before the lungs are entirely de
stroyed.

s
I
-

Ï
I :$

VYours truly,
J. EVANS, M.D. 

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

i

upon
will at once vote war credits regardless, 
of party opinions. Reinforcements are- 
continually departing from Yokohama, 
Tokio and other places in Japan, but 
their destination is not known.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times says: It is rumored that Li Hung 
Chang will be permitted to take the field 
and that he will probably have his hed- 
quarters at Lutan. It is rumored that 
the Chinese troops have evacuated Corea 
and are massed thirty miles west of the 
Yalu river.

Vienna, Sept. 28.—The Neue Frie 
Presse publishes a report of an interview 
with Baron von Sterneck de Ehreustein, 
the chief official of the Austrian navy, 
who has served actively as commander 
of the warships Ferdinand Max and 
Lissa. In regard to the recent naval 
battle between the Chinese and Japanese 
fleets the baron says that the Yalu en
gagement, as far as can be judged, has 
shown that the cruisers were*well able 
to hold their own against the large and 
unweildy ironclads. This fact has open
ed the eyes of the naval powers and 
induced them to give greater attention 
to the construction of cruisers in the fu
ture.

The Politische Corresponded says the 
following information has reached St. 
Petersburg from CMna and attracts the 
serious attention of the government: 
The intense excitement in all the prov
inces of China and the dissatisfaction of 
the highest officials in the empire have 
reached a point which indicates a prob
able movement against the reigning dy
nasty. The spirit animating the regular 
army is satisfactory, but the discipline 
has been much relaxed. The irregular 
troops, upon which the government must 
now rely, are committing great and fre
quent excesses everywhere, including the 
capital. The war chest is as empty as 
the state exchequer, and the government 
has the greatest difficulty in purchasing 
the barest necessities for the troops in 
the field.

-|I did not depend upon a free and stable 
government and the energy and enter
prise of the people, but on the acts of 
congress which taxed all for the bene
fit of the few. Was it strange then, he 
asked, that the intelligent people of the 
United States should in time regret such 
a policy? Every appeal to selfish inter
ests has been resorted to, to bolster the 
system up. The workingmen of Ameri
ca were constantly told, and for a time 
induced to believe that better wages and 

I a higher standard of living depended 
solely upon the taxation of foreign im
ports; that any reduction of this taxation 
would plunge them into the hopeless con
dition of the so-called pauper labor of 
Europe. It was against such arguments 
that they have been compelled slowly 

In and laboriously to maintain a fight. The 
American people, however, were not hard 
to educate when- they once gave their at
tention to the great question of their 
own taxation, because they have been 
trained in the great principles of liberty. 
They quickly learned that industries sup
ported by taxation never became self- 
supporting, but rather became 
clamorous for public assistance, 
working people especially learned that 
wMIe taxation upon competing products 
might benefit the employers, yet there 
was -free trade in what they themselves 
had to sell, namely, their labor. The peo
ple generally found that nnder a protec
tive tariff trusts, monopolies, etc., were 
growing, wMch were menacing free gov
ernment, and that wealth extracted by 
taxation was being employed to debauch 
electors and corrupt legislators. Mr. 
Wilsos said he believed that he might 
daim that the protective system was 
now overthrown. The operation of the 
sew tariff bill, though it had not in itself 
overthrown protection, marked the first 

; «ed most difficult step in the revolution 
which would go forward henceforth by 
itg own impetus. As regarded the aims 
and the objects of the • tariff reformers, 
be said thev were seekings to emancipate 
fhe industries of the country. What he 
had to sav might pot be welcome to his 
bearers, but he would pot he showing a 
lust appréciation of their hospitality un
less h» snoke th» whole t-toth with the 
the utmost frankness In th» reform 
contest thev had stead'lr- rimed first to 
reduce, wi*h a view of their abejition, 
the tlives levied for the sunnert of priv
ate industries and +**o esta hli eh m en t nt 
a ereet nriooinle. The government had 
no rlaiVt to imnoee anv tav excent for rite 
eiinunrt of the eoro—nment. Secondly,
to free American industries from those

1mMINERS’ HOME.

Only Institution of the Kind to be Es
tablished in Illinois. 1

tliMurphysboro, Ill,, Sept. 27.—A scheme' 
of a great Illinois mine workers’ home 
will be floated at the reunion of mine

1
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'ISrLEASED VETERANS.

i
■

Two Thousand Dismissed by 
Cleveland. $j

hington. Sept. 28.—Some half a 
kl ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, who 
ieen dismissed from the govern- 
pervice. have organized an associ- 
nil adopted resolutions denouncing 
esent administration for its utter 
Irrl of the rights of soldiers and 

of the. late war. Major Burton, 
mt of the organization, says he 
resent more than 2000 ex-govem- 
imployees who have been dismissed 
the present administration was in- 
lted._ .

!

m*
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The “W. K. GRESHAM, ! .1“Secretary of State.” I

1AFTER THIRTEEN YEARS.

An Embezzler From Washington Arrested 
In New York To-day. : f:She Celebrates Her Fifty-TMrd Birthday 

To-day.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—Frances Willard, 
whose name as a temperance reformer is 
known and whose influence has been felt 
in every part of the civilized globe, is 
fifty-three years of age to-day. She is 
keeping her birthday quietly at Rest 
cottage, in Evanstown, receiving the 
congratulations of her friends and neigh
bors, as well as words of goodwill flash
ed over the wires from all parts of this 
'«id from foreign countries. To-night, 
however, the event will be celebrated by 
a Public reception of a remarkable char
acter. The Boys’ Brigade of the W. C. 
r- U., one hundred strong, will escort her 
to tlie First Congregational church,
where a programme nearly three hours How to Get a “8anltgl»t” Picture, 
feng and divided into five minute sec- doea^
tions will be carried out. Addresses I^JJnan'Lool? Older Sooner Than a Man?”> 
of welcome will be delivered by Mrs. to Lever Brothers, Limited, 48 Scott street. 
Hounds for the temperance women of the ïpref^plctS^, from Xertlslng 
' tj and state, by Mrs. Woodbndge for }[nd we^ Worth framing. This Is an easy 
the World’s and National Unions, by way to decorate your home. The aoap Is 
Hon. C n Ttnnnev nresident of the the best in the market, and will only cost Yv„, .v V, " ktonney, president or rue lc postage to send In wrappers, If you leave 

. orl<J Congress of Religions, for the y,e end*opea. Write your address care- 
citizens of Chicago, by Rev. Dr. John tally

'
*12ing of the school system, said:

New York, Sept. 27.—Captain Howgate, 
wanted In Washington, D. C., since 1881, 
charged with embezzlement from the gov
ernment of $370,000, was arrested here to
ady and committed to jail. Hogate was 
chief official of the weather bureau in 
Washington and distributing officer for the 
signal service. His defalcation caused a 
great sensation at the time. When he dis
appeared In 1881 he was said to be accom
panied by a handsome woman. When the 
defalcation was first discovered Hewgate 
was arrested, and on the pretext that he 
wished to get some clothes an officer ac
companied him to his residence for that 
purpose. The officer waited outside the 
room and Hewgate escaped through a win
dow. For the last six years Hewgate has 
kept books in a store on Tenth street.

Iles Ï Piles ! Itching Piles, 
items—Moisture : intense Itching and 
g: most at night; worse by eeratch- 
t allowed to continue tumors form, 
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 

lore. Swayne’s Ointment stops the 
and bleeding, heals ulceration, and 

t cases removes the tumors. At drug- 
r by mall, for 50 eta Dr. Swayne & 
hiladelphta. Lyman Sons & Oo., Moù- 
Vholesale Agents. tta&W

!
j .
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;
i
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i ■vSSry Wilson, shot at his home in 
rancisco yesterday, died last night, 
pfe is suspected of the crime and 
ten arrested.

I

I#
was 1

That Tired Reeling
Is a dangerous condition directly due to 

depleted or impure blood. It should not 
be allowed to continue, as In Its debility 
the system Is especially liable to serious 
attacks of illness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
the remedy for such a condition, and also 
for that weakness which prevails at the 
change of season, climate or life,

HOOD’S DILLS are purely vegetable, 
carefully prepared from the best ingredi
ents.

i1 .

—The sealing schooner Sadie Turpel, Cap
tain Le Blanc, with a catch of 2000 seal
skins, arrived In port yesterday afternoon, 
28 days from the Copper Islands. She was 
very lucky, not having a single accident 
during the entire cruise. She had light 
easterly winds, and was thus delayed. 
Captain Le Blanc says there are several 
schooners off the coast waiting to get in. 
The Turpel docked this morning and dis
charged her skins.

I
iby was sick, we gave her Castdrtk
ie was a Child, she cried for Castcrls. 
le became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
ie had Children, she gave them Castosifc
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STOCK
At the

FALL
FAI HS.

ABSOLUTELY
&Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lackot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakeful 

Young, middle-aged or old 
bien suffering from the effects of follies 

tored to 
LIEF TO

THIRD MONTH

_ and excesses,
perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Thousands by this Marvelous Remedy.E

‘ '

THE ViVrUHl A WEEKLY T1ME8. FKIDAY. OCTOBER 5 1894.

If you would secure First Prize you must 
have your animal in the finest condition, 
his coat must be smooth and gloosy and lie 
must be in good spirits so as to “show oft 
well

DICK’S BDOOD PURIFIER is the best 
Condition (Powders known for horses and 
cattle. It tohes up the whole system, regu
lates the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
the digestion, turns a rough coat into a 
smooth and glossy one.
“good life,” making them appear 
best possible advantage.

Get DICK’S from your druggist or grocer 
or address

It gives horses
to the

DICE & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.

of

To Exhibitors !

WANTED
...POSTAGE STAMPS

TheI will buy all the stamps sent 
value varies; OLD “VANCOUVER” Stamps 

QUITE VALUABLE. Look over your 
old letters received years ago, you mu> 
find very valuable stamps. Boys and 
.wanted to collect stamps; good money

worth •s<’-

me.

are

easily earned. Many stamps are 
Write me for particulars. ALLEN AX ILLb , 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

A 8UCCB8FUL MEDICINE OF 8U YEARS TEST. 
** Has cured thousands of cases orNerv eus Prostré - 
tiOL, Weakness of ^ ^9^. Brain,Poor Men •
ory JMzzlnees and AJ ^ all diseases caused
by ignorance In youth. Six boxes
are guaranteed to *Mi at ai cure when ail 
othe: medicines ujCvv? fall. One box
H.UO; six boxes, ^ 15.00. Manufac
tured by Eubska Berore. After. Chemical 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere by tlôH 
LANGLEY* "O. V1#*tnr<* B.r.

Co
1

RUPTUREDz 
DEFORMED 
PEOPLE

: <11 AH. Cl. FT UK, of 134 King 
: St. Went. Toronto, will make 

his 6th annual visit to British 
Columbia- Defies anyReptu re 

: he cannot hold with ease. Pat
entee of 27 Patents on appli
ances for cure of Club Feet and 
allDeformities. Recommended 
toy Physicians everywh 
will visit personally, 
NANAIMO. B.C., WÙson Hotel 

Saturday, October 20th 
VICTORIA, H.C.,Driard House, 
Mon..Tues, and Wed.. October 

22nd. 23rd and 24th.

m
Established 1871

HSU TO BRITISH COLUMBIA

O WBAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervous 
debility and sexual weakness! Don’t 
spend yonr money for worthless patent 
medicine, but write to me confidentially 
stating your symptoms, and I will tel! 
you how you may get cured FREE. 
Please don’t send unless you need It, anti 
enclose stamp for reply, sent securely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada.

IA Cure is Guaranteed!
ï7ëvêrÿôn?unn{^hîsRemedyaccording to directions 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by mail to any point tn U.S. or Canada, securely 

sealed tree from duty or inspection.
Write for our Book “STARTLING 

pnly. Tells you how to get well and stay well.
FACTS” formel

SP, D. E. CAMPBELL
Ff&naily- Chemist

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplS ly wk

fc
127 —Æ4 M
lbs i»Wi,

BECINHIHG _ FIRST MONTH SECOND MONTH

II
IIts 11
11

KENDALLS 
; PAY! N CURE N

I
1N
►

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY 2
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In It* effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below : ,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, I
Dr.kll'ffiSi?“,iln“C°-ZU-’Feb'2‘'’M- \

sEgSHrSSSi
toe», bottle tai hand all the time. 1 '

Y durs truly. Chib. Powxll. [

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
_ _ _ _ CiXTOX.Ko., Apr. 3, >62. I
Dr. B. J. Karoxu. Oo.

Dear Sin—I have used several buttles of vour ! 
“Kendall's Spavin Core” with much success I 1 
think It the best Liniment I ever used. Ha tv re- 1 
mmxdonc Curb, one Blood fipnvlo and killed ll 
two Bone Spnvlnm. Have recommended it to ti 
eeyeral of my friends who are much pleased with T 
and keep it. Respectfully, l1

AH.Kit, P.O.Bor318. I
For Sale by all Druggists, or address

Dr. B. jr. KXBDAI.X, COMPANX, |,
CNOSBUHCH FALLS, VT. I

I

medical.
area without a single safe landing place bery, 1; malicious injury to property, 1; 
for vessels. The Chamion on the way violation of the game act, 1; total, 104. 
up from the islands was driven ahead of —One drunken sealer came very near 
a gale for three days and made quick being drowned in a bath tub on Satnr- 
passage. All was quiet at '•Honolulu day.
when the Champion left, and nearly all —The search on Saturday and Sunday 
the warships had departed. The Jap- for the body of J. B. Carmichael proved 
anese warship left for home before the fruitless.
w-ar opened. Her officers are described —David Ross was given a month in jail 
as a capital lot of fellows and very good to-day by Magistrate Macrae on the 
officers. , charge of supplying liquor to Indians.

—Just 116 British Columbia Indians —R. Johnson, summoned for vagrancy, 
returned on the steamer Rosalie y ester- failed to appear in the police court to
day morning from the hop fields of Pu- day. A warrant was ordered issued for 
get Sound. him.

—An old Chinaman dropped dead on —R. W. Holmes has been summoned
Blanchard street this morning. He had for refusing to and the
been working up to a few minutes before ... , , , . ** ; * ’ ehis death. A coroner’s Inquest will proba- I™1, be beard m the city police court on 
bly be held. Wednesday.

—The annual charity hall in aid of the —Die Ulsen created a disturbance in a 
Jubilee hospital is to be held in the A. O. street car on Friday last, and in the 
U. W. hall on the 24th inst. The building police court this morning was fined $10 
association have allowed the ladies the use and $3.50 costs
of the ball without charge. __ -V. Dolyalice, for being drunk and

-/The tug Lome was storm bound at As- Blinnir5n„ i* . , , ,toria yesterday and will not be here until ? In.dlans- a total
to-morrow. She could not go out over the three months imprisonment after a 
bar, it was so rough. On arriving here she bI"ia* in tne police court this morning, 
will tow the ship Eaton Hall to Tacoma. —There were five Indians and one white

charged with being found drunk in 
Francisco, was In the police - com t this the dock in the police court this morning 
morning, charged with vagrancy. After , Their cases were disposed of in the usual 
the hearing the case was dismissed. That | way.
was the only case on for hearing before i % . ,___... ,Magistrate Macrae this morning. . °‘day bas been a brisk one for the

—At the request of the department of j r®fhst^ar of the county court, owing to 
agriculture, Ottawa, Police Clerk Page is j the fact of so many persons registering 
preparing a list of the arrests made by the I declarations of partnership, as required 
city police for the year ending September ; by the act respecting partnerships passed
30. The showing, with all the Chinese ; at the last session of the parliament
and Indian cases, will be very interesting, —The Rev Dr Campbell on Saturday and the per capita standing of the province ! ■ , „ u,day
will be one that will make the heart of i *>• ~e manse. 173 Pandora

British Columbian swell with pride. | avenue, united in marriage Mr. Donald
Campbell and Miss Annie B. Barr. The 
groomsman and bridesmaid were Mr. J.
B. McMillan and Miss M. J. Webster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell left in the 
ing for Vancouver by the Charmer on 
their wav to Ashcroft, where they intend 
to make their home.

—The new Methodist church at Straw
berry Vale was formally opened yester
day. Rev. Mr. Ashton of Victoria 
West occupied the pulpit in the morning 
and Rev. Solomon Cleaver in the after
noon. There were large congregations at 
both services. The new church was 
built from the proceeds of the union 
Sunday school picnic to Sidney on Do
minion day.
Mr. Luscomb.
preside over the congregation.

—The bar of the province is to be well 
represented at the Kamloops assizes. A. 
G. Smith, D. A. G., D. M. Eberts, Q.
C. , A. N. Richards, Q. C., A. L. Belyea, 
Ernest V. Bodwell and Gordon Hunter 
left yesterday morning on the Charmer.

case

—Patrick Cahill, a late arrival f-om Ban man

every
The list Is so long that it will take several 
weeks to prepare it.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The tug Lome, which towed the ship 

Iroquois to Astoria, has returned. She 
left this morning for Vancouver with the 
ship Eaton Hall.

—The Young Ladies’ Sewing Society 
of the Reformed Episcopal church will 
hold a bazaar in the school room of the 
church on November 1.

—The coal ship Louis Walsh, from 
San Francisco to Nanaimo, had to put 
back to the former port on Saturday, 
having lost some of her rigging.

—The only and celebrated Oofty Goof- 
ty is in the city again. He arrived on the 
City of Kingston from the Sound last 
night and will spend some days here.

—The contract for the construction of 
the ICoksilah-Jordan river trail has been 
awarded by the lands and works depart
ment to George Weeks of Jordan Mead-

even-

The lot was donated by 
Rev. Mr. Ashton will

nws.
—The passengers from Vancouver on 

the steamer Charmer last evening were j Charles Wilson and L. G. McPhillips, 
treated to a splendid concert, the pro- I Q- C., of Vancouver, and A. J. McColl 
gramme being supplied by the members j °f New Westminster are also to .be pres- 
of the Hanley-Osbourne company and ! ent. Besides the assize cases a number 
other passengers. of civil suits are to be heard.

—Captain Troutman, owner of the tice Walkem .will preside, and in connec- 
steamer Delta of Seattle, is in the city, tion with the criminal business Supt. F. 
He is going to put his boat on between S. Hussey will also be present.
Victoria and the islands, and is here —As a result of the reduction in duty,
making arrangemnts for wharf privileg- the people of Puget Sound are now being 
es and fixing up other business. The supplied with a superior quality of Van- 
Delta will begin running in a few days. couver Island coal at a lower price than 

—The ship Occidental, Captain Morse, they have been paying for the inferior 
arrived this morning from Vesuvius bay. Puget Sound coal.
She is on her way to Santa Rosalie with mined as cheaply on the Sound as in 
a cargo of mining props. Captain Morse British Columbia, and as the mine 
is confined to his -cabin, suffering from ers on both sides will see that they make 
the effects of an accident with which he a fair profit, no one will suffer, while 
met several months ago. the general public will be benefited.

—On Saturday, at 71 View street, the Wellington coal is to "oe retailed in Se- 
rosidence of the bride. A. J. Bertram attle at $6 a ton, or $1 less than Vic- 
and Mrs. Susan Bray were united in torians have to pay for itT 
marriage by Rev. Thomas Baldwin. The j —Miss White, daughter of Madame 
bride was attended by Miss E. Brown j Laird, and Ross H. McMillan were qui- 
and Mrs. Wey, and the groom by W. R. etly married on Saturday, and left on 
Buckmaster. 1 the steamship Umatilla for California

—The Port Townsend Evening Call, a on their bridal trip. The ceremony was 
Democratic paper, published a story on J performed at Christ Church cathedral 
Saturday to the effect that a cargo of j by Canon Beanlands.
Chinamen was landed near Tacoma on j attended by Miss L. Hartnagle and the 
Wednesday, while Collector Saunders groom was supported by Robert E. Coop- 
and most of his custom house officials er. Only the immediate relatives and 
were at the Yakima convention. The friends of the couple were present. Mrs. 
Call says the profits realized from this McMillan is one of the handsomest and 
deal netted the smugglers $3000. most popular young ladies in the city

—The returns for September reported and Mr. McMillan is well known among 
by the custom house are as follows : Du- business men, standing foremost among 
ties collected, $57,680.42: other revenues, the younger men in that class.
$5,238.72: total, $62,919.14. Imnorts, —John Wilson, of the Albion Iron
free, $61,702: imports- dutiable, $153,- works, had a narrow escape from se- 
393: total $215.095. Exports, goods the rions injury by a fall on the stairway 
produce of Canada. $758,682: exports, of the Pacific club on Saturday evening, 
not the produce of Canada, $5,905; total, Half way up the stairs are a pair of 
$764.587. swinging doors, and the landing is rather

—The operetta, “Cupid Among the small. He missed his footing and tripp- 
Flowers,” which was lately produced ed, and plunged headlong to the foot of 
with such great success, will be repeated the stairs. When found he was uncon- 
under the auspices of the Daughters of scious, and Dr. Hasell, who was called 
St. George, in Victoria theatre on Wed- in, said he feared he was suffering from 
nesday evening. Mrs. Lang is also in- concussion of the brain. Mr. Wilson 
structing eleven young ladies in a new was removed to Jubilee hospital in the 
scarf drill, which will no doubt prove a ambulance. At the hospital he revived, 
great attraction. By the large number and, aside from a bad bruise, was all 
of tickets already sold the house will be right. He was able to go home yester- 
well filled. day.

—Harvest Home- services were held in 
several of the churches yesterday. Christ 
church cathedral was very prettily dec
orated and the services were made un
usually attractive. The choir under the 
leadership of Mr. Herbert Kent rendered 
special choral services. Bisnop Perrm 
preached in the evening. At St. Mark’s 
church and Eminanuel Baptist church 
there were also harvest home services, 
the churches being both tastefully decor
ated.

Mr. Jus-

As coal can be

own-

The bride was

IT IS TRUSTEE LEWIS.

There Was Little Interest and a Light 
Vote.

The election to fill a vacancy in the 
school board caused by the resignation of. 
J. Stuart Yates took place to-day and 
passed off very quietly. There was only 
one polling place, that at the market hall, 
and at no time during the day was there 
a crowd there. The vote was as fol
lows:
Lewis . ..
McKenzie

—E. B. Pond, ex-mayor of San Fran
cisco and a prominent Democrat of the 
Golden State, is at the Driard, accompa
nied by Mrs. Pond. Mr. Pond is a whole
sale liquor merchant, and has large in
terests all over the coast. His name was 
mentioned for governor during the recent 
Democratic state convention. At one 
time before the convention he was appa
rently a formidable opponent of J. H. 
Budd, who was nominated.

—The Salvation Army meetings yester
day were well attended and full of inter
est. Two special meetings are.announc
ed for this week’s campaign. On Tues
day evening there will be an “Exhibition 
Jubilee,” and on Wednesday a “Musical 
Blizzard.” Already great interest is be
ing manifested in regard to the coming- 
of General Booth and his proposed visit 
to Victoria. The dates are fixedl for 
Jan. 2 and 3.

—During September the city police 
made the following arrests: Drunk, 56; 
violation of city by-laws, 115; supplying 
intoxicants to Indians, 5; in possession of 
intoxicants, 4; assault, 4; aggravated 
sault, 1: vagrancy 6; keping a common 
gaming house, 1; refusing to pay wages, 
1; carrying a concealed weapon, 1; cru
elty to animals, 1; embezzlement, 1: in 
possession of stolen property, 1; creating 
a disturbance, 1; theft, 3; highway rob-

. 161 

. 123

Total 284

A light earthquake shock was felt at 
Chicoutimi Quebec, at eight o’clock yes
terday morning, Insting 30 seconds.

A warrant has been signed for the re
moval to Washington of ex-Chief Signal 
Officer Howgate, arrested yesterday for 
the embezzlement of over $30,000 of the 
government’s .money.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » ohyacian who 
has had a life long experience is 
treating female disease; , bused 
monthly with perfect ' '«as by 
over ÎÇOOO ladles; PK 
effectual Ladies ask
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to Tacoma and Seattle. The Rapid 
Transit left yesterday for her first cargo 
of about 300 tons, which will be equally 
divided between Seattle and Tacoma. 
She is expected to return to-morrow. C. 
A. Rattray and L. Garesche, who are 
engaged in packing fish at the foot of 
Pike street, have also made arrange
ments to commetrce shipping in British 
Columbia coal as soon as they can get 
their wharf in proper shape to handle it. 
L. A. Dyer & Co. will import from the 
New Vancouver mine while Rattray & 
Garesche will handle the product of the 
Dunamuir mine.—Seattle Telegraph.

—As rapidly as they can be packed in 
casks the sealskins reaching here on the 
different schooners are hurried away to 
London. Robert Ward & Co. are making 
a shipment of three thousand skins to
night and R. P. Rithet & Co. will have 
one of seven thousand five hundred skins 
ready for to-morrow night. Both ship
ments go east over the C. P. R. The 
first fall sales of sealskins will take place 
on November 30, by which time all, or 
nearly all, of the Victoria catch will be 
in London. The reports as t» the pros
pect of prices are not all encouraging.

—At. St. James church, at 7 o’clock 
last evening, Rev. Mr. Eckhirst, solemn
ized the marriage of Eleanor W., the 
only daughter of Richard Broderick, of 
this city, and Frederick L. Stinson, of 
Seattle. The bride wore a traveling 
dress and was given away by her father. 
The bride was attended by Miss Celia 
G. Powell, and the groom was supported 
by Mr. H. C. Macaulay. After the 
ceremony the bridal party adjourned to 
the residence of Mr. Broderick, where 
the wedding supper was enjoyed, 
and Mrs. Stinson left on the City of 
Kingston on an extended tour. They 
will make their home in Seattle.

—The steamer Barbara Boscowitz ar
rived from the north to-day with a full 

I cargo of freight, made up largely of sal- 
and about all the passengers that 

J. Dick and 
party, who have been boring for coal, 
came from Port McNeil to Nanaimo. W.
F. Price, who has been prospecting for 
gold up the Skeena, was a passenger 
home. ' The trip down was a rather 
rough one. The passengers' 
and Mrs. W. Williscroft, Mrs. Garthew,
G. Williscroft, P. Hickey, J. Wilson, J. 
T. Mennie, D. Kean, A. Watson, J. 
Smith, J. Homans W. F. Price, T. Ol-

G. E. Williamson, E. Isaacs, J.

BRIEF LOCALS.

<ile»uinit« of City and Provincial News in 
a Uotttienaed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The steamer R. P. Rithet arrived 

from the Fraser at noon with a full 
cargo of salmon.

—The schooner Favorite left this morn
ing for the west coast with lumber -and 
other merchandise.

—A fire in the Telegraph Hotel annex 
damaged the furniture to the extent of 
$10 yesterday afternoon.

—E. B. Rambo, of San Francisco, last 
evening delivered a lecture on theosophy, 
his subject being “The Elder Brothers of 
Humanity.”

—The provincial police believe that 
Peter, the Gheam Indian constable, was 
accidentally drowned, not murdered, as 
formerly reported.

—The agricultural buildings and 
grounds were yesterday formally trans
ferred to the city, as agreed when the 
ratepayers voted $25,000 to clear off the 
indebtedness.

—Harvest home services xyere held last 
evening in Christ Church cathedral, thé 
church being prettily decorated for the 
occasion. The anthem and other singing 
were well- rendered.

—Messrs. Mann & Holt, the Montreal 
capitalists who went to Cariboo in con
templation of purchasing a hydraulic 
mine belonging to Victorians, have re- 

They are expect-
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turned to Vancouver, 
ed down this evening.

—At a meeting of the Maple Ridge 
Dyking Commissioners the resignation of 
W. J. Harris, Esq., as chairman of com
missioners, was accepted, and the Hon.
W. Norman Bole was duly elected chair
man in his stead.

—Edward Shanks, summoned again by 
the city police for vagrancy, failed to ap
pear in the police court this morning and 
Magistrate Macrae ordered a warrant 
issued for his arrest.

—Charley, an Indian, was convicted 
of being found drunk and fined $5 
this morning by Magistrate Macrae. If 
he (foes not pay the fine he will have to 
serve twelve days in jail.
_At Mrs. Dempster’s residence yester

day afternoon the members of the W. C.
T." U. held an At Home. The Crusade 
Psalm was sung, there was Bible reading 
by Mrs. Grant and a sketch of Miss Wil
lard’s life by Mrs. Gould. Work at -the ^
fair was discussed. Welsh, E. Barnard. E. Lester, W. May,

-A new district municipality has been w Kelly_ w Gal]agher> 0. MeK. 
gazetted and -will be organized shortly. gmith_ R BgpHn MrS. A. Smith, B. 
The district lies between theFr Mess, J. Dick and party from Port Mc-
and Harrison lake, east of Harris n Neil, and 70 Chinamen and Indians.

The council is to consist of a reeve Saturday’s Daily
and four councillors, who will be nomi- _In another column will be found an 
nated at the Agassiz school house on 0pen letter from a prominent physician 
January 14, 1S95. relating to the facts of a cure of con-

—Voters living at Oak Bay junction gumption after the patient had reached 
and surrounding district can have tiieir the last stages of this hitherto uncon- 
names added to the Dominion voters’ list quered disease. The statements made 
by attending at Mr. McDonald s store are really remarkable, and mark another 
between the hours of half past seven add advance in the progress of medical sci- 
halfpast eight this evening. Mr. Archer enee. Our readers will find the article 
Martin, barrister, will be there during well worth a careful perusal.

-Already over a hundred tickets have _Mr Adam Ross and Miss Mar- 
been issued to prominent people of t e garet Gammell, both of Sooke, were 
city for the coming ball to be pv<m by marrie(i last evening. The cerèmony 
the city lodges of the A. O. U. W. in was performed at the home of Mr. Clem- 

- their new hall on Friday of Fair week. mt of Rendal, street, and Rev. Dr.

of the season. The new hall is to be supported the groom. After the cere- 
lighted with hundreds of electric lights niony the couple, with a number of 
and tastefully decorated. friends, sat down to an excellently pre-

—The two launches owned by Captain pared supper. The bride and bridegroom, 
McIntosh wére engaged yesterday by host and hostess were all toasted in a 
members of the order of Knights of happy way.
Pythias, who spent the day searching —Before last night’s gathering of the 
for the body of John B. Carmichael. 8ir William Wallace Society E. J. Eyres 
They searched the shore and kelp banks delivered a very interesting lecture upon 
between Clover point and Albert head, photography. In opening he traced the 
but were not rewarded with success, history of the art and then described the 
They made a careful and complete search different processes by which the pictures 
between the points named. were made. The lecturer answered a
that time for that purpose. number of questions and frequently

—Miss Eno, the little stranger from throughout the lecture .was applauded, 
the east who failed to meet her relatives At the close he received a hearty voté of 
at the Charmer on Wednesday night, thanks. W. Anderson danced the sail- 
was claimed at the Driard yesterday by or’s hornpipe and after Rev. Rogers had 
her uncle and her grandmother, who made a few remarks the meeting ad- 
live on Fort street. They thaiiked Mr. joumed.
Hartnagle warmly for his kindness to 
their little relative. The girl enjoyed 
her stay at the Driard very much.

—Professor King, commissioner of the 
Canadian boundary survey, who was re
ported to have left Ottawa several days 
ago, will not come at all for the present.
Other business compelled the cancella
tion of the trip. By instruction from 
the deputy minister of marine Professor 
Klatz paid his men off here and Professor 
Ogilvie will do the same on the arrival of 
the Thistle.

—A dispatch from Port Townsend 
says: The sealing schonoer Allie I. Al- 
gar arrived to-night from Japan, via 
Behring Sea, with 351 seals, making the 
reason’s catch 1722. Just before the Al
ar left Unalaska, 20 days ago, the Brit

ish schooner Triumph reported taking 
2800 seals in Behring sea, which to
gether with the coast catch, swells her 
list to 4200 skins, the top liner of the 
fleet. The* schooner George Prescott of 
Irondale, was spoken off Cape Flattery 
with 450 skins.
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—R. S. Pearce, of the United States 
Express Company, has been in the city 
for a few days past. In the last few 
months several of the company’s trusted 
employees at points principally in the 
middle states have decamped, taking 
various sums of money, and it was be
lieved that at least one of them was in 
British Columbia. To look into the 
matter is believed to have been the ob
ject of Mr. Pearce’s visit to the city. He 
left for the Sound last evening, but will 
very likely be back again before going 
east. It is said that he was unsuccess
ful in locating his man.

—At a meeting held last night in Adel- 
phi Hall a Conservative Association was 
organized. Senator Macdonald occupied 
the chair and A. Stewart Potts acted as 
secretary. Speeches were delivered by 
Mr. Thomas Earle, Col. Prior and Hon. 
Theodore Davie. The following com
mittee was appointed to draft a consti
tution for the association : Messrs. A. 
C. Flumerfelt, E. A. Lewis, A. L. Bel
yea, H. Stephenson and G. H. Barnard. 
Messrs. G. H. Barnard, S. D. Schultz 
and H. E. A. Robertson will act in con
junction with Messrs. Prior and Earle 
to secure the registration of voters. A 
membership roll will be opened and at 
the next meeting organization will be 
perfected. *.

—There is going to be a Dominion 
election before very long, and when the 
red hot local campaign is. inaugurated 
the voter who has not registered will 
want to kick himself. By the grace of 
Sir John Thompson the would-be voter 
only got until Oct. 15 to get on the list. 
To make the thing easy for those who 
work all day the Times office, Yates 
street, will be open from 7 to 9 o’clock 
this evening, and George E. Powell, 
tary, will be on hand to acknowledge 
declarations. Drop in and have the 
matter attended to. Those who live at 
Spring Ridge can register at Sherk’s 
store to-night at 8 o’clock. Archer Mar
tin will be present to attest the signa
tures. Anyone in doubt about being on 
the list should register.

—H. M. S. Champion arrived in Esqui
mau last night from the Hawaiian Is
lands after an absence of nine months 
from EsquimaJt. After being relieved at 
Honolulu by H. M. S. Hyacinth the 
Champion proceeded to Neckar Island 
and made some soundings with a view 
to ascertain its adaptability as a land
ing place for the cable. It is said that 
the report as to that will be unfavorable. 
The island is a barren place of 130 acres

.
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—The board of directors of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association met at noon
and elected their officers for the ensuing 

The following were the officersyear.
elected: Dr. Lewis Hall, president; W. 
Terry, vice-president; H. G. Waterson, 
treasurer; F. F. Davey, recording secre
tary. An invitation was extended to Mr. 
George Carter of Seattle to take charge 
of the work as general secretary.
Carter accepted the position, and will 
enter on his duties as soon as possible. 
Mr. Carter is well known in Victoria, 
having lived here some eight years ago.

Mr.

—The following notice signed by John 
Costigan, secretary of state, appears in 
the Gazette: The attention of notaries 
public, and other persons interested, is 
called to the necessity of having legal in
struments to be used out of the Domin
ion properly authenticated. A legal in
strument intended for use in a foreign 
country should be duly authenticated by 
a consular authority of that country, and 
if for use in any nart of Her Majesty’s 
dominions other th$m Canada, it should 
be authenticated by h's excellency the 
governor-general. A strict otwervanco nf 
this rule will nrevent the delay and in
convenience which now frequently arise 
from legal instruments being dispatched 
in an incomplete form.

—Steamer Baoid Transit has been 
chartered hv the Tacoma Trading com
pany of Tacoma and L. A. Dv°“ & Co. 
of Seattle, to carry coal from Nanaimo

no-
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i Lost Power, Nervous 
f, Night Losses, Di
sused by Abuse, Over 
indiscretion, Tobacco, 
or Stimulants, Lack of 
| Lost Memory, Head- 
id Wakefulness. THIRD MOUTH

, middle-aged or old 
ing from the effects of follies and
> perfect health, manhood and vigor.
> Thousands by this Marvelous Remedy.
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MKDICAL.

KENDALL'!
iPAYlHCURl

THE
7 SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
\

ALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
IPs Spavin Cure with good success ;it iaï 
rful medicine. I once had aYnare tw. 
wit Spavin and five bottiee cured her 1 
• bottle on hand all the time. * 1

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

PALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
^^^^^^■Canton, Mo., Apr; 3, *88.ÉJ. Kendall Co.
fifre—I have used several bottles of your 
all's Spavin Core” with much success. I 
t the best Liniment I ever used. Have re- 
me Curb, one Blood ppavln and killed 
me Spavin». Have recommended it to 
of my friends who are much pleased with 
>p It. Respectfully,

B.R.RAT, P.O.Box348. 
tor Sale by all Druggists, or address 
B. «7. KJSXDALB COMPANY,

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

M
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The parties to the reference will

FRANCE AND ENGLAND. JAPANESE ARE CONFIDENT. live newspaper comment, may be readily 
guessed. They fear that after Japan 
has demolished the Chinese fleet and 
driven the Japanese out of Corea the 
four European powers will intervene and 
prevent Japan inflicting any farther in
juries on China, so that indemnity will 
not be obtained.

Burning of the Flower Boat, at . Cb°‘fa if, raging. at Ti^*
r*ntnn Attended With sm and a Ften£l1 MTal officer is reported

mt usions to defraud them and that a „ T Loss to have fallen a victim to the disease.
1 vmber of other arrests will follow. * * Londop, Oct. 4.—A Pekin dispatch
'The clue which has resulted in the ar- ®ays many foreign customs officials rtsi-

• n . q vho Fronnh eAhinet has rests was furnished by two men who San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The steamer deat ip Pekin are leaving the city with ,T rw a tu .. ,
Paris, Oc . . ntlv with n ere arrested in Montreal a few days Gaelic arrived from the Orient at 8 their families. ^he meebmg °* the

been summoned to meet coaenrrmtiywm ^ Qn a charge of forgîllg railway pass- o’clock this morning. She brings Hong The Manchester Guardian suggests cabinet, called two days ago, was held at 
the British ministerial • Kong advices np to September 12th and that the Cabinet council consider Rus- noon to-day, all the ministers, with the
The . The earn.ngs of c p R jn j Yokohama up to September 21st. The «•’« demand that the powers collectively exception of Sir William Harcourt,
agaSi in thJ control of the island by the August last amounted to $1,655,552, ! Japanese papers devoted considerable interfere with a view of effecting a set- Henry Campbell Bannerman and the

sr•scrsELpsryat «§£;sss“<srArrss.'ajs usmzss ssrSF^sst -r%*•»«<«■*.
between France and Great Bntam were : wwe $734,736 ’ For’ the efght sailed from Yokohama only a few days act alone in the matter to the detriment f™1- The meeting closed at 1:40. Lord
never more tranquil. Iso dispute over , h : w^ ending August 31 1894, figures ! after the great conflict had taken place, England if the latter refuses to agree. Duffenn, the British ambassador to
Madagascar is possible. are ^ fou0ws: Gross earnings. $11.- . no definite particulrs were obtained. The A Shanghai dispatch says great excite- to France has, according to the St.
made* upon them "the^rench government 310, worMn^e^nses^ $7£75476 | more^ than j Ffby toe re£>Æ fivS-SSeï wï* d^8’ *** 8Umm<>ned t0 L<>n-
■ jyg SÏ5BSi.u Gas.t.e | i£££fë~4&mr.jL ! ». gssr"»* «• - SttLte SZ. "" «-»«.. ». - ».

1 &Me&îRBUtüStBi I ajm» .....
same date possibly to consider $158.479. and from January 1 to August “All our loyal and valiant military men,” ernn>ent has decided to float a loan the throw of China through the continued
proposals for the settlement of di - 31 $1159 188. * says Shin Choya, “are confident that by j amount of which is not known. _ The Japanese victories.
existing between the two natio . e - » ---------------- -- --------  the third day of November the Japanese me disnatch says the .Tananese have 0f Brussels says the time has’no-
Globe assigns the condition o jaiPS AND CHINESE will have taken Ping Yang, crossed the dispersed the rebellious Gotatukos in Co- come for
jn Madagascar and the grievances of JAPS AND chines j Yalu river and stormed Moukden and , ese affairs.
England regarding Egjrt as countries are Doing Their Utmost in the treasury of China. The Japanese A Shanghai dispatch says according to prance are grave but if negotiations are
of the meetings. The Westminster Ga, Both “ for8Batt,e.. flag will be unfurled and the emperor’s Çhlnese acro"nts ^ engagement at Ping prudeiltly c»ndueted a dement shoufd
«ette says: According to the Salisbury rrepa _______ birthday and Japanese victories will be ^anK was nota "'!ched battie- ^ *»■ not be difficult.

of 1890 the French have a ng Washtngton City, Oct. 3,—Prince Kung, celebrated there on that day.” *al Dumber of Chinese troops actually Nothing has been officially promulgat-
to a protectorate over Madagasca , t who hag been recalled to l&perlal favor In ' The victory of Ping Yang was follow- e!?1l?s:e<ljras on y tw^ve t5°U8e<^ 85 ta the decisions of the cabinet 
a protectorate is different, from a co - and placed at the head of the privy e(^ almost immediately by the arrival of the Chinese erenerals. seenng that they council,
plete and effective occupation. council, is said, by diplomats who have the emperor at Hiroschima, where he were outnumbered, withdrew, but Gen-

Belfast. Oct. 3.—Lord Dufferin, Brit- known ihim personally, to be one of the tg directing war operations His majes- eral T®° Enng, commander in chief of
ish ambassador to France, who is spend- ablest and most adrott statesmen of the - , th foiiowin2 rescriot to the the Manchurian troons. stood his groundn„ bis vacation here, was interviewed Chinese empire He has behind him along ty issued the following rescript the ^ Qn)v p.ght h,mdred of hia forPe of

He said he was prepared to be mftil“jS® 1884 when “We were rejoiced to receive intelli- twenty-three hundred remained* . Noth-
moment, neverUieleae fell lnto di8grace. He -was the founder gence immediately after your arrival at msr known at Shanghai regarding the

for immediate of the rrsung ui Yamen, or privy council, headquarters that our army had gained ^^^d mutiny of the Chinese army at
in the relations between Great |ias a broad knowledge of foreign affairs, a grea^ victory at Ping Yang. We ap- *^lle

and .to his courage and energy in remaining preciate the fidelity shown by our officers
pied* theplace wd the Imperial family fled, and soldiers and applaud the signal suc- 
was due the very existence of the reign- cess they have achieved.
Ing dynasty. In April, 1884, the emperor The rescript, together with a congratu- 
dlsmissed him from office in disgrace, in latory message from the empress, was
his decree asserting that probably on ac- at once telegraphed to Corea. The re
count of broken health he had become gcript was received at Tokio and Yoko-

Sir Napoleon Casault has been ap- careless and neglected his duties. He has dama withi immense rejoicing and both

r*. s s » iSsst s-i it r&r
C°l>r L. Bcect, barrister, of It’egina has ajert man Hung dated and the calamity is said to be hail-
be.n appointed to the Northwest judg- ctong, the viceroy, and hts restoration is ed at Pekin as à blessing, since it offers the matter without bringing m the negro.

rendered vacant by the death of takcn ’here t0 mean the ascendancy of his an effectual impediment to Japanese in- | The planters declare that they do not
Goünel Macleod. party over Li Hung Chang. It is also be- vasion. A rumor gays that orders have want to revive the negro issue, and the 1 that there is serious trouble between

John Ayre, proprietor of the Lake lievedthathe stands commi^tedto a rigor been issued forbidding any attempt to Democrats point out that this can be'the government and the banks on account
v,»w hotel and a resident of Toronto ous war policy, and will enaeavor to ion.e lower tfie waters despite the ruin and I n __....__.. _ . , . , ... , ...
f0. a quarter of a century, is dead. H the fighting with the famine entailed upon the unfortunate j done ^ submitting the names of the j of grave irregularities by which an ,m-
was prominent m secret society circles. n8who mist ^plaLMo Kung In peasantry Concerning the. reported | f "^T ta f>roT*8*3 which was added by

Tohn Conway, of Montreal, has be>n th yrecHon 0f affairs. So far as known landing of Japanese troops on an island : ™T“.tes t0 a ,mJ Primary to be parliament last session to a bill whiche prointed superintendent of the Lachine here.Trinre Kung had one son, a youth of in Society bay, which was to be made . ^Id this month and to be conducted on
canal in the place of Kennedy, who was 6vll habits, who died in a fit of dissipation a base of operations, no information has J.1®8 a.8.the reg^ar. el®ct.10“s-
dismissed for his cojmection with the many years ago. Should he have a second been received by fhe Japanese govern- No Political conditions are to, be insisted 
dismissed tor ms lt lg not believed here that he would en- ment j on, but only white voters, whether Dem-
°"rrrirfl#lf .dof wâtmeath arrived in Ueavor to place him on the throne «nddla- The steamship Chean was recently ' ocrats. Republicans or Populists, are to

The Earl of Westmea piece the reigning emperor, as the empress wrecked in ghetung pass with the loss ca8t their ballots, the sole test being
Winnipeg on Sunday from New Yorii. WQuld 8Carcely put hlm ln a position wreck^lm Shetu^ pass , thatof color. If the Democratic candi-
He is looking up the conditions of the where could destroy hia own son unless ot G^imese ^oiaiers. 1 dates receive a maioritv of tho whito

ssztt & 1°”“" ^ssrse «s?i- =•«.»1 arjrc.:‘ ; si£ssS3& .-aaS ■»«..

li cturer in the department of which He Corea ^nd the Russian maritime provinces. 8Pread to tn® nmgBDonng Doats, wmen , w h . outsidé f th n retrinn thé before the royal assent made the bill
chair. This was the chair it is not believed'any Chinese trops are in were roped together very firmly. The pppa,^L ?nvit!d the Dem^re^ 4om! ' laW‘ lt ^ ^ remembered that when

the neighborhood ; the country is too rug- fire engines reached the nver promptly, invltea rue democrats some . the bm Was before the house Sir R.
ged and barren to warrant the plan of but they could not render any assistance, “me aK° to suomit tne names of the ! Cartwright insisted on the proviso, de-
marohing the troops overland clear across as it was beyond the power of the pres- ttomocratic and Populist candidates to ■ ciaring that without it the bill would be
Corea to join the army advancing on Monk- gnr6) and the fire was therefore left to a whlte f>r'™aFy ®? as to shut out the a very rigky piece of financial legislation,
toe Japanese'^re“preparing7 resist a ‘poe- five^hZre^VlLgÎ numbed ! Grets unmake Thl slme^ro^si- !

norto mto toréa7 The pur^e" of toe^t^ sampans put off as Mir the burning boats j £°nq to the RepubHcans. The chief idea j lt js iearned in official circles here that

sssuvs.'ssrsi ? S ; g^LïsrsSSSUS ! æ
Chinese coast near Shanhaikwan, Is more either in the flames or in the river. The ?lectl0Ii by W white vote, so that the i ^ chief justice of the common pleas 
reasonable and apparent. Shanhaikwan number of lives lost is roughly estimated j ^ovember election will be merely a court in Ontario to W. R. Meredith 
lies on the boundary between the Chinese at one thousand. The property lost was f°rmal approval of the action of the ieader of the opposition in the province* 
provinces of •Manchuria and Chili, at the vaiued at over half a million of dollars, white voter. This will shut the negro out an(j that the latter will likely accept* “ ZV* ne ,8srdir Jtiy :n1CthetrraT ' The treaty of alliance between Japan entirriy, leave them without any influ- premier will S^ta memorendum
road from Teintstn to Moukden, and is a , and Corea was arranged at Seoul on ; P g ü $>P®Vekt to the council this afternoon providing
place of great strategic advantage. Should August 26th, and is as follows: campaign conduct«l on the color line. for his appointment. David Creighton,
the Japanese effect its capture and land Article 1. The object of the alliance is n ® . . e aet replied to the manager of the Toronto Empire, is here
an army, there will be nothing in the way j to maintain the independence of Corea itomoeratic invitation for a white pri- to-day seeing Sir John Thompson about 
of a rapid advande on Peking, the capital, 0n a firm footing and to promote the re- mary and are divided on the matter. the matter. It is understood that O. A. 
and unless 'the Chinese resistance is more 8pective interests of both Japan and Howland, member for South Toronto!
m^l?aem,idtbhe m»deSinbe!nwMkfaJr ten Corea by exPe,lin^ Chinese soldiers from WESTMINSTER’S NEW BISHOP, wm be the leader of the Conservative
nmrch could be made in a week or ten ^ territory. „ w . . --- ------ _ , t v party in Ontario in place of Mr. Mere-

The Japanese legation hag received late : Article 2. Japan will . undertake all • 1 bert Binney Selected by the dith if the latter accepts the justiceship,
advices as to toe political complexion of warlike operations against. China, both Synod. aS| it is said he will.
the Japanese parliament, which was re- offensive and defensive, while Corea will ----- :---- gjr John Thompson will leave for Eng-
cently elected and is about to convene. | undertake to give every possible facility New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The Church land next week.
It shows that the emperor will have solid: to Japanese soldiers regarding their of England Synod, which met here yester- to-day.
support , in prosecuting the war. The elec- , movements and supply all provisions. day to elect a bishop to succeed the late sidered before Sir John leaves,
ttons show that there wll be no division on ; Article 3. Thig treaty shall cease at Bishop Sillitoe, finished last evening by

army and navy. A feature of the elec- China. hb®iF* E*nn6.v, M. A., vicar of Wllton,
tions was toe defeat of Mr. Kentara and I The government at Pekm has sent to Cheshire, England, son of the late Bishop
IMr. Abbe, the most violent leaders of the foreign ministers a dispatch in which is Binney of Nova Scotia. The bishop-elect
opposition towards toe government. | expressed the fear that Japanese men- is a Canadian born.

Teintsin, Oct. 2 —It is officially announced of-war might attack China under foreign 
troops have arrived ffogg, and requested the ministers to al-

. bay’ ,?far the “ussian jow ber to stop foreign men-of-war by frontier. Previous to this announcement . „ . . , • . „_/•tt was reported that the Japanese fleet had I firln=. blaak cartridges At them and to 
been sighted, September 29, ten miles from examine, them before they proceeded on 
Shanhaikwan and 200 mileA from Peking, j their way. The foreign ministers refiy- 
Large bodies of Chinese troops have been ed their consent. The government re
drafted to that district in the last few days ' cently ordered local officials to seize Ja-

i panese spies wherever found. The gov- 
Shanghai, Oct. 2. The anti-foreign feel- eminent believes that there are eight or 

ing at Peking is Increasing hourly, and the 
authorities find lt difficult to repress the
outbreaks of the Chinese population. The . . . _ ,
leading Chinese representatives at Peking . tenor. A Japanese gentleman who was 
fear that if the Japanese march upon Pe- 1 travelling in Chinese dress was seized the 
king, the capital will be captured, as the other day at Shin Hal and thrown into 
Chinese soldiers gathered to defend it are prison. He assured the Chinese he was 
dissatisfied and unreliable. . nnt a spy and asked them to examine a

It is reported that Li Hung Chang has certain Chinese Buddhist priest, as he 
received orders to proceed to corea. , was a persona, friend of his. The priest

I was summoned, but before he came the 
! Jai effected his escape. The authorities 

were so angry that when the priest came 
, to their court they threw him into prison 
! and beheaded him in the other's stead.

“The Chinese government,” states the 
North China News, “has promised every

am.
be notified that it will not be taken up 
at this term.

The arrest at Montreal of a number 
Held of Grand Trunk railway conductors on They Are Determined to Occupy

Pekin Before the Em
peror’s Birthday.

EUROPEAN DIFFERENCES. 4

Cabinet Meetings to be
Concurrently In London 

and Paris.

fronble in the East Discussed by 
the British and French 

Cabinet Connells. .
a charge of “knocking-down” fares, has 
been followed by the arrest in Toronto 
of two'of the oldest conductors on the 
read. It is stated that the company 

The Differences Between the Two bave discovered a plot of considerable di- 
Powers to be Dealt With 

To-Morrow.

Immediate and Energetic Steps 
to be Taken Regarding 

Madagascar. :

f

i
.

Several of the Paris newspapers J

1
The Independence

yet
England to interfere in Chin- 

England’s differences with

treaty
X

The Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says six thousand troops will be sent 

I from India to protect the Chinese treaty 
ports. It is semi-officially announced 
that the cabinet session was for the dis
cussion of affairs in the east.

It is understood that the French cabin
et decided to take immediate and ener
getic steps in Madagascar.

The Central News says the cabinet has 
decided to send two additional cruisers 
and two more gunboats to China.

Paris, Oct. 4.—The French cabinet met 
After some discussion it was

to-day. 
recalled at any

reasonthere was no 
alarm i_
Britain end France.

THE DEMOCRATIC SPLIT.
CANADIAN NEWS.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.

An Endeavor Being Made to Mend the 
Breach. to-day.

decided to prosecute a newspaper for its 
strictures regarding the French army.New Orleans, Oct. 4—The Democrats 

have sent to the sugar planters who have I GOVERNMENT SHARP PRACTICE, 
lately joined the Republican party 
the tariff issue a proposition to settle

I

cities were profusely decorated.
The district about Tientsin is inun- on An Important Provision Omitted from 

an Act of Parliament.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—It has leaked out hereship

Mr. Foster, minister of finance, - intro
duced, was omitted, the measure becom
ing law without the said proviso. The 
bill in question gives the government 
power to increase the circulation of Do
minion notes from twenty to twenty-five 
million dollars. When it was before the

%

'1

:now takes a .
held by the late Sir Daniel Wilson.

Mayor Parent of Quebec, besides offer
ing a reward of $100 for the conviction 
of some of the rowdies who attacked 
the French Baptist mission on Friday 
last, nas instructed the clerk of the re
corder’s court to take action against two 
parties supposed to have been mixed up 
in the affair.

The Montreal Island belt railway has 
asked permission to build an elevated 
railroad along Craig and James street 
west. A large deputation of citizens op
posed the scheme. The committee de
cided the company could only build along 
the water front and must satisfy the city 
regarding their financial standing and
power used. Tt t

Dr. Brennan, professor of Laval Um- 
versitv. and one of the ablest of Mont- 
fore the American Health Association, 
declared that in women the nabit of 
tippling was more prevalent and disas
trous than imagined. Within the last 
four months he had seen four women, 
each a mother of seven children, and 
moving in good society, die from the 
effests of chronic alcoholism.

The assessed value of Toronto the 
present vear is $149,120,000, as against 
$153,459*,606 last year, a reduction of 
$4,440,000. The assessment of the van- 

parts of the city show considerable 
and if the court of revision

;

i

j

Ï

F

A. W. Ross is here 
His appointment will be con-

MEXIOAN RUINS.

Most Interesting Yet Found ln toe Southern 
Republic.

ous
Oaxaca, -Mex., Oct. 4.—Antonio Crevas, a 

noted scientist, has just reached here from 
Tabasco, where he discovered some of the 
most wonderful and Interesting ruins yet _ 
found in Mexico. While exploring a wild 
wooded district in the valley of the San 

j Pedro river, he came upon an ancient de
serted village surrounded by eighteen pyra
mids. They are thirty meters high and 
constructed of brick and stone. Mr. Clivas 
will organize a company to make further

Gossip was once a sponsor in baptism, explorations, 
next any elderly person, finally a tale
bearer.

Tories Were originally bands of Irish 
outlaws. The Celtic word toree, means 
robber.

Vagabond was once a traveller going 
from place to.place on pleasure or busi
ness.

Carbuncle means a little glowing coal, 
the appearance of the gem suggesting the 
name..

Mohair is properly Moor hair, or An
gora wool, introduced into Europe by the 
Moors.

Bayonet was so called because it was 
first made at Bayonne in France. It was 
originally a knife stuck in the muzzle of 
a gun.

Sycophant was once an Athenian gov
ernment official who inspected the bag
gage of travellers to prevent the exporta
tion ocf figs.

Canoe, chocolate, hominy, maize, opos
sum, tomato, tomahawk and some others 
have come to us from various Indian lan
guages.

Castanea gave its name to the chest
nut, large groves growing near this city, 
which was anciently famous for its ex
ports of this nut.

Termagant, scold, jade, hag and a few 
•other words were formerly applied to 
men as to women, and their exclusive 
application is no compliment to mascul
ine gallantry.

reductions,
reduced the assessment in the same pro
portion -as last year the total figures will 
not exceed $145,500,000. The census of 
the city is given at 172,000, an 
of 5000 during the year.

Thomas Moore, proprietor of Land 
England, who

that 5,000 Japanese 
close to Passiet WORD HISTORY.

The Origin of Several Common Terms 
Described.

Puss, the common name for cat, is a
pers, a

increase

and Water, London, 
wrote the first pamphlet on Canada for 
distribution in Great Britain some years 
ago and Mr. Thomas Cleve. a native of 
Richmond. Que., but who now owns tne 
largest condensed milk factory in Great 
Britain, are in Canada to invest a 
quarter of a million in Canadian inter
ests of a nature which they cannot at 
present divulge.
Winnipeg and tlie coast.

The Montreal Star, in an editorial, se
verely criticizes the new Quebec prov
ince loan, and says as a piece of financ
ing it is regarded as outrageously bad, 
and calculated to have an injurious ef
fect upon provincial securities. It at
tributes thb chief responsibility to Lieut.- 
Governor Chapleau, who is the chief ex
ecutive officer of the Credit Foncier in 
this country. It regards the situation as 
critical, and is doubtful if any English 
member of the assembly will assume re
sponsibility for the loan as he would have 
to do if lie accepted the portfolio.

The supreme court sat at Ottawa on 
Tuesday. There were present Uhief 
Justice Sir Samuel Strong, Justices 
Gwynne. Taschereau. King and Sedg
wick. The chief justice announced that 
judgments would be given at the end of 
tlie week, including the prohibition ref
erence.
q uired as to the reference in the provin
cial fisheries case, 
plied that owing to the poor health of 
Judge Fournier they would not be likely 
to have bis assistance during the présent 
term, and the court would not care to 
sit on a reference without a full quor-

curruption of the Persian word 
cat.to prevent the Japanese from landing.

nine hundred Japanese who are disguised 
as Chinamen and travelling in the in- OONDENSBD DISPATCHES.

News of the , World In Brief Para
graphs. |

John Jackson, who performed one of the 
most heroic actions of the civil war, re
cently died at the house of correction tt 
Annapolis. While the Union fleet was try
ing to go up the Savannah, Jackson swam 
out to a dangerous torpedo which lay in 
the channel and removed its cap, rendering 
it harmless. The government gave Lim a 
medal. Drink was his ruin..

Workmen engaged In excavating for a 
railroad track at Hlngham, Mass., yester
day unearthed five skeletons over six feet 
in length, with jaw bones of unusual size.

Joe R. Lane was yesterday appointed 
guardian of Jas. Thompson, one of Daven
port, Ia.'s, old residents and for years re
garded as the richest man ln Iowa. Mr. 
Thompson became heavily involved and his 
mind gave way under the strain.

Labor Leader Hugh Cavanagh said to
day that General Master Workman Sover
eign would not be re-elected at the New 
Orleans convention of the Knights of La
bor. He thought James Campbell, of Pitts- y 
burgh, would be chosen to succeed Sov-/ 
•reign.

They will come to

Canadian News.
It has been decided by toe courts in Mon- 1 

treal that toe service of legal papers on 
Labor day was not legal.

William Atwater, an Englishman living 
in Montreal, ' has received the announce- : 
ment that be has fallen heir to £200,000. 1 
Atwater has been reduced during the last possible reparation for the brutal and 
two weeks to seeking a living from the unprovoked murder of Wylie, the Srr.t- 
Salvatlon Army. | tish missionary. So serious does the gov-

La Banque National bas passed over its ernment recognize the situation to be 
customary 6 per cent, dividend owing to that an imperial edict expressing the sor- 
losees In Manitoba. » | row of the throne at the news has &1-

It is currently reported that Sir John ready been issued, and the grand secreta- 
Thompson will proceed to England In a few i ry and Viceray LI Hung Chang is com- 
davs to transact important business with i . . 3 ^ . , ,, m
the colonial office. In that event he will .™lss'on<^ to punish the officer responsv 
be sworn in as a member of the imperial Me for the infamous conduct of his men. 
privy council by (her majesty. | The actual assailants of Mr. Wylie are

iE. Marceau, of Montreal, has been ap- j to be executed and proclamations sternly 
pointed superintending engineer of the La- i forbidding insults or assaults on foreign* 
chine canal. ers are to be issued. The chapel at Liao

Dr. Lavelle, warden of Kingston penl- Yang is to be restored and Mr. Wylie's 
tentiary. Is at Ottawa to arrange with Sir f ,, . h comnensated ”
John Thompson for opening the prison of la™ly 1° De compensated.
Isolation, in connection frith the peniten- ! . The Japanese Gazette says Japanese 
tlary. It will accommodate 114 incorrlgi- I lourualists are taking alarm at the pres
ides. The fact of the prison being built j pect of an alliance between England, 
has already acted as a deterrent on pris- : France, Germany and Russia. The 
oners. ‘ ground of alarm, from the tenor of na-

i!
/C

in-Solicitor-General Curran

!The chief justice re-

Charles Hayward, jr., who for a year 
worked in the Record office atpast has

Ntolsqn and Denver, has been appointed 
tleebir Vseyector at Kamloops.

)
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lure is Guaranteed ij
roneu.-ing this Remedy according to directions 
J cheerfully and conscientiously refunded. 
PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00. 
y mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, tecureb 
•ee from duty or inspection, 
lor our Book “STARTLING FACTS” term* 
ells you how to get well and slay well.

Fss D. E. CAMPBELL
Jr’s.m.Uy- Chemist 
AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C

apl? ly wk

AK MEN.—Sufferers from nervous 
Ity and sexual weakness! Don’t 
1 your money for worthless patent 
tine, but write to me confidentially 
ig your symptoms, and I will tell 
how you may get cured FREE. 
ie don’t send unless you need It, and 
se stamp, for reply, sent securely 
1 Correspondence sacredly confi
ai. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor-

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 
fc. RUPTURED 
■ DEFORMED 
Ü1 PEOPLE

( HAS. C1UTHE, of 184 BOne
St. Weet, Toronto, will make 
hie 6th annual visit to British 
Columbia. DefiesanyRapture 
he cannot hold with ease. Pat
entee of 27 Patents on appli
ances for cure of Club Feet and 
aliDeformities. Recommended 
by Physicians everywhere. 
Will visit personally, 
NANAIMO. B.C., Wilson Hotel, 

Saturday, October 20th. 
VICTORIA, H.C., Driard House, 
Mon..Tues, and Wed., October 

22nd, 23rd and 24th.1871

lT ^ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

3BSFÜL MKDICINE OF BU Y SAKS TK17. 
cured thousands of cases ofNervous Proetra-

«dlclnee <4? fail one box
Manntso-t boxea, Jfte* fi» |s.oe.

Bttbxxa Before. After. Chxmioal
,Y, -^ldv^„dr,'»eDnttanywhere by =-fag27

Co.. I ’tvMich

Exhibitors !
of

STOCKr\ 1
l

At thev 7 /

FALL
FAI RS.

oil would secure First Prize you must 
your animal in the finest condition,
at must be smooth and and hegloosy

in good spirits so as to “show off”

K’S BLOOD PURIFIER is the best 
tion Powders known for horses and 
. It tohes up the whole system, regu- 
the bo-wels and kidneys, strengthens 
ligestion, turns a rough coat into 
h and glossy one. It gives horses 

life,” making them appear to the 
possible advantage.
DICK’S from your druggist or grocer
Iress
IK & CO , P.O. Box 483 Montreal.

a

JL2STTEO
POSTAGE STAMPS

Therill buy all the stamps sent me.
varies; OLD “VANCOUVER" Stamps 

IUITE VALUABLE. Look over your 
fetters received years ago, you may 
very valuable stamps. Boys and girls 
ed to collect stamps; good money 
• earned. Many stamps are worth 
! me for particulars. ALLEN WlLLET, 
lord, Conn., U.S.A
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implements without a corresponding re
duction on the material used in the man
ufacture. Some reductions were made 
on portions of raw material last session, 
but the reduction was so slight, and the 
present duty so high, that it did not 
practically reduce the price to tis.’

Mr. Jones’ statements furnish a good 
It requires a great deal of hardihood, illustration of the workings of the “pro- 

but not an overwhelming power of intei- tective” system. It is a particularly sig- 
lect, to repeat day after day with par- I nificant fact that though Canadians have

the been for years taxing themselves severely 
1 to “protect” and bonus iron and steel 

producers, a concern like the Massey 
company has to go abroad for its> sup
plies in this line. How long is the nurs
ing course to be necessary for this infant 
industry?

ttfoc süCketu» ternes article of common consumption next in 
importance to bread. Without taking 
into consideration the fact that by giv
ing exclusive possession of our market 
to our manufacturers we place them in 
a position to compel us to buy sugars of 
less strength than those sold in the free 
trade market of Great Britain, and at 
a higher price, we enable them to dic
tate to oijr retailers the profits at which 
they must handle them. Sugar is an ar
ticle which every grocer must keep, even 
if he sell it without any profit, and this 
is exactly what the refiners of Canada 
have compelled the grocers of Canada 
to do. In 1887 the refiners entered into 
an agreement which compelled retailers 
to sell Canadian sugars at a higher •'price 
than foreign sugars could be sold for at 
a profit after paying the duty, and they 
further bound themselves to refuse to

NOT LIKELY TO COME. setiafy those interested in the s„i fisheries that he is better abl to i n 
what is .for their interests in the J '
Twati0nS ,than they are themsei 
There are also a number of other
tions, which are of special interest 
the people on the coast, and which ,, 
under his department, and which 
minister will be able, no doubt, t “ 
that he has been acting in 
csts of the people although 
r ot so far seen it in this li"ht 

If Sir Adolphe Caron ha^ an onnort n 
lty of reaching Victoria he will % , 
to_ show that he has been ahvavs 
friend of tüe 1-etter carriers iiri 
they could not see it that way 

As for the minister of the interior 
wdl have a chance of explaining 
the delay in granting titles to J'. 
lands within the railway belt in 
vinee is1 due te some 
of his department.

When all these troublesome mafr,„. 
have been disposed of the ministers „ 
give any amount of statistic-,. 
the latest financial and trade return, 
to show that the people of Canada 
prosperous All that is wanted is , 
into mixed farming” a panacea 
cures all evils affecting the body 

During the incoming week it will ],/, 
to be decided whether there will i„. 
missionary tour or not. 
the party outside the government 
that something must be done. The 
isters do not want to undertake the i Y 
What the premier will decide upon Y 
be known shortly. Of the two evils 
will probably choose the least and <■ 
at borne. , SLABTOWx

Hi
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Way ofVictoria, Friday, October 5. Ministers Find Difficulty In Making 
Dp a Party for British 

Columbia.
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THE TWO POLICIES.
\

One and Another Find Grave Reas
ons for Avoiding a Visit to 

the W est.
the best inn 

they h:.
rot-like fidelity the assertion that 
Tories have a policy while the Liberals 
have none, 
this line of tactics the idea that the 
people generally are very poorly supplied 
with intelligence, 
public -ignorance seems to be peculiarly 
necessary to Tory organs at the present 
juncture, when events are conspiring to 
discredit the Tory policy and make popu
lar that which the Liberals have de-

From our own Correspondent.
- Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Canada’s trade re
turns are not at all satisfactory. Re
cently the financial returns for the year 
were given, and the result was to show 
a heavy, deficit. This was up to the close 
of the last fiscal year, the 30th of June. 
Since then there has been no appearance 
of improvement. The trade returns for 
August have been published in the Can
ada Gazette of yesterday. There is a 
terrible falling off in the exports. The 
total exports for the month were $11,- 
107,892, or a decrease of $2,464,825 
over the same month last year. The pro
duce of Canada exported for the month 
was $10,126,958 and the produce of other 
countries $980,934. This was a decrease 
of $1,307,278 in the produce of Canada 
and $1,157,547 in the produce of other 
countries exported last month as com
pared with August, 1893. There was a 
slight increase in tfie total imports, caus
ed by the lare increase in coin and bul
lion, but the duty collected was nearly 
half a million dollars less than for the 
month of August, 1893. The outlook 
is for another heavy deficit this year, 
no matter how Mr. Foster may -do the 
financing.

As I telegraphed you a few days ago, 
the trip of the ministers to Manitoba, 
the Northwest and British Columbia has 
been declared off. There was a big row 
over the matter. It was a sort of three 
cornered affair. In the first place Mr. 
Ouimet, minister of public works, was 
booked along with Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper to join Hon. T. M. Daly at Win
nipeg and address a number of meetings 
all along the line of C. P. R. and its 
branches until Victoria was reached. 
That was agreed upon some weks ago. 
A little later Sir John Thompson and Sir 
Charles Tupper left for the Maritime 
Provinces. The latter only stayed a few 
days. He came back to Ottawa to make 
arrangements for the western tour. Then 
came a strong protest from the North
west as to the sending of Mr. Ouimet 
out there. The old story of his having 
fled from the command of his battalion 
during the Riel rebellion in 1885 was 
again brought up, and the wisdom of his 
returning to the Northwest as a cabinet 
minister after the part he performed 
there some nine years ago was not only 
called in question but frowned upon by 
the Tory contingent in the west. There 
was therefore nothing for it, as far as 
Mr. Ouimet was concerned, but to stay 
at home. He was opposed to going from 
the first because of the attitude he had 
taken in Quebec on the school question, 
which would never do in Manitoba. From 
the^way in which Mr. Laurier had been 
tackled by the Manitoba Catholic poli
ticians they would require to make some 
show of meeting Mr. Ouimet and getting 
some declaration from him.

Well, added to this, came a number of 
protests from Conservatives in Manitoba 
as to the manner in which Mr. Daly is 
attending to matters up there. There is, 
in fact, the utmost dissatisfaction with 
the minister of the, interior, 
stated on every ban* that 1 
have the slightest chance of even re- 
election himself, far less the carrying 
of his party at the next general election 
in that province. It is said that <he will 
seek refuge in a judgeship or some other 
position as soon as a vacancy is found 
for him. His name has been mentioned 
for a judgeship in British Columbia, just 
as if there were not enough of lawyers 
in that province capable of being placed 
on the bench As to the re-opening of 
Lisgar, Mr. Daly will not make any di
rect recommendation to the government. 
He tells Mr. Ross, for instance, that he 
Willi leave the matter in the hands of 
the government, but it is said that indi
rectly he states his, opinion is that it will 
be lost to the government, if the constit
uency is opened.

When Mr. Ouimet decided not to go 
west, and when Mr. Daly had every
thing in Manitoba about as badly mixed 
as it could be, Sir Hibbert Tupper re
fused to go west and telegraphed Sir 
John Thompson to this effect. The pre 
mier has therefore had to shorten his 
holiday in Nova Scotia and is 
his way back to see what can be done 
in sending out some of his colleagues 
on the trail of Mr. Laurier.

There is no use of again sending Mr. 
Angers to repeat the story about "mix
ed farming,” and therefore there is no 
other French minister to make the trip 
but Sir Adolphe Caron, who has just 
arrived at Quebec from England. It 
would seem strange if the postmaster- 
general were appointed on suen a mis
sion along with some of the other Eng 
lish-speaking ministers, 
able to explain the true meaning of the 
word “McGreevyism” in Canadian poli
tics than he. He has already told par
liament in the most unbiusjimg way 
that he would repeat his doings in con
nection with the Lake St. John railway 
should an opportunity present itself. A 
recital of this in the west would be of 
interest. Sir Adolphe could also tçll, if 
he were disposed, why it has been stated 
in every ease in which he has been in
terested in the province of Quebec the 
premier has been compelled to take his 
view of it. 
washing of Mr. Turcotte, who is a 
henchman of the postmaster-general. Sir 
Adolphe will1 not be cast aside because 
of his political wrongdoings; he is deter
mined that the government who got the 
benefit of his acts shall suffer along with 
him.

k There is also implied in

This assumption of
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Halifax Chronicle: The evidence of ex
travagance, waste and corruption on the 
part of the Tory government, and the 
proof that it is dominated by the boodle 
element of the party, are so complete 
that the people have no recourse but to 
“turn the rascals out.” Mr. Laurier and 
the Liberals must be afforded àn oppor
tunity to give Canada—what it has not 
had for sixteen years—a clean, reputable 
and efficient administration, 
fail they will have fo suffer the conse
quences. If any Liberal politician shouM 
turn out to be a boodler of the Langevin, 
McGreevy, Caron stamp, we venture to 
say he will not be whitewashed or al
lowed to sit in the cabinet as an adviser 
of the Queen’s representative. And if the 
Liberal leaders should surrender to bood- 
ling contractors, as the Tory leaders have 
done, we venture to say the Liberals of 
Canada will promptly dispense with their 
services, something the Conservatives 
have not had the courage to do with their 
leaders when they surrendered to the 
boodlers of the party and brought dis
grace; upon this Canada of ours.

furnish any dealer with Canadian sugars 
who engaged in the sale of foreign su
gars. So general was the outcry against 
this tyrannical robbery, which sought to 
compel the grocers of Canada * to sell 
the sugars of the combine without 
remuneration, that a syndicate was form
ed in Montreal for the importation of 
Scotch and German sugars, and so ex
tensive was their operations that the re
finers found it necessary to furnish su
gars to any who chose to buy at so low a 
rate as to drive the foreign sugars out 
of the market and bring the refractory 
importers into line. But the sugar 
bine did not give up their efforts to take 
to themselves the profits of retailing su
gars in addition to that of refining them. 
They industriously set themselves to the 
task of forming a “grocers’ association,” 
which by being retained under the control 
of the combine could be made use of for 
the sale of sugars at the refiners’ terms, 
and at the same time be recouped for 
their services in selling sugars without 
profits by increased profits on other goods, 
sçch increased profits being solely due 
to the operations of the association. But 
the consumers of Canada did not take 
kindly to this arrangement, and the 
ernment in 1888 found it necssary to 
answer to the popular demand to appoint 

deserved no credit for getting a wagon a commission of inquiry, 
road built to the Silver King, as the McCarthy quoted from the report of that 
government always built roads which it committee on combinations in groceries 
thought necessary, and would not build and 'sugars at the last session of the 
any others. “If my learned friend con- house a* Ottawa as follows : “Thus facts 
ducted business on these principles,” ; Prove this grocers’ guild, with its several 
said the attorney-general, “he would not combinations, to be obnoxious to the pub- 
have many clients. Who are those that ; *'c interests, in limiting competition, in 
get favors from governments? Not those j enhancing prices, and by the familiar use 
who sit down and say nothing. No it 1 °*" bs growing and facile powers, tending 
is the men who are never tired of press- ! Pr°duce and propagate all the evils 
ing their claims on the government; ! monopoly. Certain dealers 
who pensevere, in season, and out of ; ^used admission into its ranks, 
season; never let the government hear 
the last of their demands; these are the 1 others again are placed under its ban, 
men who get favors from governments. ’ j vv^°, ^rom conscientious scruples or in a 
After this nobody will be so bold as to ' ®pmt °fr ^dependence refuse to join

taem. Merchants who have J>een buyers 
on equal terms and with equal facilities 
as other merchants suddenly find them- 

The Montreal Gazette says: “According ' selves under the power of this combina- 
to British Columbia Conservative papers, tion.” 
while Mr. Laurier was greeted in that a committee, the creature of a protection 
province by large audiences and .respect- parliament, which was placed in 
fully listened to, he went back without by the contributions of trusts and 
making any evident impression on the bines created by protection, this 
public mind.” If the Gazette had taken sugar combine professes to be so disin- 
the trouble to make an independent in- , terestedly anxious for the public welfare 
quiry it would have found that the Brit
ish Columbia Conservative papers 
not speaking the truth.

elared for. The great majority of the 
people now see' clearly what they did 
not before appreciate—that the N. P. 
takes out of their pockets not only taxes 
for revenue but a much greater sum for 
a bonus to manufacturers. Nothing 
more than a clear nndefstanding of this 
is needed to overthrow the system of 
taxation for the benefit of manufactur
ers and substitute the system 
of taxation for revenue only 
which the Liberals favor. The
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necessity for a change is emphasiz
ed by the fact recently made evident, 
that while the tariff is taking from the 
people millions of dollars in the shape of 
undue profits to the “protected,” it is 
actually falling short of necessities in 
the revenue line. Last year there was 
a heavy deficit and this year there will 
in all likelihood be a heavier one, and the 
people may well ask themselves why a 
portion of the enormous tribute they are 
compelled to pay to a favored few 
should not be diverted to the filling up of 
the hole which Toryism has made in the 
national finances. They will be forced 
to make up the deficits in one way or 
other in the days to come. The Tories 
propose that they shall do so by extra 
taxation to be levied in an insidious 
way; the Liberals propose to help the 
taxpayer by removing the burden of his 
tribute and having imposed on him only 
the duty of contributing to the exchequer. 
The difference is clearly comprehended 
by the people, and all the prating of the 
Tory organs goes for nothing. More
over, the Liberals propose to do away 
with such unnecessary enactions as

com-
THE EASTERN WAR.

Japs Meeting Little Oopposition—The I 
Provided Chinese.

i London, Oct. 2.—A dispatch 
Shanghai to the Central News 
Japanese have occupied Wiju 
meeting with any opposition on tin ,, 
of the Chinese troops. Friction lK-hv 
Prince Kung, the emperor’s appointe,. ■ 
the presidency of the Tsuig Li Yam. 
(the foreign board) and Li Hung Chaim 
the dispatch says, is inevitable, 
viceroy is certain to be hampered

fl'.

:

l!

During the trial of the Croasdaile and 
Hall case, says the Slocan Times, the 
attorney-general gave the people of Koo
tenay district a most valuable hint. 
Mr. Wilson had said that Mr. Croasdaile

Th ■
in th

conduct of operations against the Japvr 
The imperial council is 

disorganized and the corruption

i
gov-

ese. completely
, , - which
has prevailed in the commissary Tepar- 
jnent for years, has left the troops wiry 
no suitable clothing and a scanty suddI- 
of food.

Mr. Dalton

Cannon, rifled and other munitions 
war, which from time to time were al
leged to have been bought and paid for. 
cannot be found. Presumably the 
represented to have been expended f 
them was appropriated by the officials, 
into whose hands it was entrusted.

The country between Tientsin and T 
ku is flooded with raw levies of troop* 
who are without arms and ammuniti 
and without sufficient clothing 
them.

I moii'-y

were used to meet the seven hundred 
and odd thousands of dollars wasted cor
ruptly in the Oonnolly contracts, the 
$300,000 of illegitimate profits on the 
Curran bridges, the $600,000 wasted on 
the Tay canal, and so forth. In short, 
the Liberal policy is that taxes shall be 
imposed for revenue only, and not for 
the purpose of bonussing manufacturers 
or finding boodle for friends of the 
ernment.

are re-’ffl Others
are admitted and afterwards expelled.

. to cover 
ram-Disorder in the camps is 

pant, there being not the slightest d - 
gree of discipline. ^Executions take plac • 
daily, the merest infraction of gul,„- „;- 
law being punishable by the loss of th.- 
offender’s head. European residents of 
China are taking refuge in the 
ports under the protection of the 
ships of their respective countries. a 
large number, of-Chinese merchants are 
also seeking safety in flight, their goods 
are being seized, and in many 
of large means have been plundered 
every vestige of property they possessed 
and beaten and otherwise maltreated if 
they protested, 
so made their way to the treaty ports 
Troops stationed at Canton have been 
ordered to Formosa.

Edward Reed, M. P., in an interview 
to-day gave to a representative of the 
United Press an outline of a conversa
tion he recently had with the emperor 
of Germany on the "subject of the war 
between China and Japan. The emper
or, Mr. Reed said, expressed clear and 

-pronounced views on the situation,which 
have been remarkably lulfilled through 
the results at Yalu. His majesty 
cognized the value of strong armor and 
particularly dwelt upon the efficacy of 
an armor belt virtually reaching from 
stem to stern, but he emphasized his 
opinion that it was of the utmost import
ance to the vessel in action that 
should be given the 
scope of gun fire.

say the premier is not a statesman of 
very large calibre.

gov-
la these respects it is dia

metrically opposed to the Tory policy, of 
which the country is ,tired. , .

treaty
war-In the face of this report from

and it is 
he will not.
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TAX ON RAW MATERIALS. cases me:isame
of

A large amount of discussion has been 
caused by the proposal of the Massey- 
Harris implement company to locate a 
branch of their works on the American 
side—for it seems that nothing more than 
a branch was contemplated—and even 
Minister Foster has taken the trouble to 
attack the figures quoted by Mr. Massey. 
Mr. L. M. Jones, the general manager 
of the Harris branch of the business, 
has been talking to a reporter of the 
Winnipeg Nor-wester on the subject, and 
as he gives a clear review of the matter 
we take the liberty of reproducing his 
remarks:

as at their own expense to scatter broad- 
were ; cast in the highways and byways of the 

j Dominion illustrated warnings of the 
Something that the Empire has said in terribly hideous microscopic dangers to 

respect of Senator Higgins of Deleware. i be discovered in foreign sugars, and mod- 
is represented by the Colonist as being i e8tly advertise their love for the working 
“hard on the Liberals.” Nothing that peopk of Canada and their desire to 
either the Empire or the Colonist could them high wages by hanging beautiful

1 chromos on some street corners contrast-
“hard on the Liberals;” the organs are ' in? the ease'and comfort of Vancouver 
too weak-minded and too prejudiced to rennerY employes at $2 with the slavery 
say anything impressive., °f Chinese sugar carriers at 10 cents

per day. With these facts before them 
can the workingmen and grocers of Vic
toria afford to elect to represent them 

Protection riot only robs the working- ; at Ottawa the avowed dupes and tools, 
man of British Columbia by compelling if not the partners of this high 
him to pay the duty and a profit on the promising mock philanthropy, which 
duty, on home and foreign made goods 1 blushingly appeals to prejudice and 
alike, but by building up monopoly it fesses openly solicitude for our welfare 
takes from him higher profits on all the that it may secretly rob us? To do so 
goods he may need to use than he would 1 would be, spaniel like, to lick the hand 
have to pay under free trade, and that *?at. am*tea us and to be animated by

slavish souls, which prefer bondage and 
injustice to freedom and right.

INTRA MUROS.

Meet of these have ai-

pay

say would be properly described as

re-

PROTECTION AND COMBINES.
“In the first place,” remarked the gen

eral manager, “it will not affect the 
works so far as our home trade is con
cerned; in fact, the establishment of 
works in the United States, or in any 
other country, is simply to maintain and 
still further develop our foreign trade, 
which is about one half of our present 
business.

! wage sheun- greatest possible 
The emperor at the 

time of his interview with Mr. Reed, 
gave to that gentleman a portrait of 
himself with his signature endorsed 
the back. Preceding the imperial sig
nature were words of this import: 
the modem battleships the distribution 
of weight necessitates a compromise be
tween armor and artillery. Give her 
a full, all around belt and after that al
ways decide ip favor of artillery.”

Mr. Reed expressed his opinion that 
the Yalu battle was remarkable for i! - 
emphasis for the value of speed and ar
mament, multiplied by the quick-firing 
gun.

pro now on

There are two principal el
ements entering into the contemplated 
movement—the tariff on raw material and 
freight charges. The company imports 
large quantities of pig iron, malleable 
iron, pig iron and steel, the duty on the 
former being $4.48 per ton and on malle
able iron 25 per cent., and these mate
rials cost the company annually a very 
large sum in addition to what they would 
if purchased in the United States and 
used there,, exceding annually $100,000. 
This is an important item in any indus
trial enterprise, and to effect a saving 
in the expense of its raw material to 
sucessfully compete in foreign markets 
the company must seek to get to the 
other side of the customs officer. By 
the establishment of works in the United 
States the company will also be able to 
make more advantageous terms for the 
carrying of their implements to the mar
kets of the world.”

Mr. Jones said, in reply to questions of 
the reporter, that the movement had 
been under consideration several months. 
Members of the company waited on the 
Dominion government • asking that they 
be allowed a rebate on all imported 
terial used in the manufacture of im
plements for export, but this concession 
was refused, and as the material could 
not be purchased as cheaply in Canada 
there was practically no other alterna
tive than that they should establish works 
in the United States.

Asked if the lowering of the duty 
agricultural implements would have any 
influence in the reducing of prices, Mr. 
Jones replied in the negative, adding that 
no reduction can be made in the price 
of implements unless raw material can 
be purchased cheaper, and therefore low- 
ec prices can only be obtained by putting 
the manufacturer of such implements in 
a position to purchase material at less 
money.

“Does your company object to the re
duction made on agricultural imple
ments ?” asked the reporter.

“No,” answered the general manager; 
“we do not object to the reduction, as 
the tariff duty is now practically down 
to a revenue tariff basis. But we do ob
ject to any reduction on manufactured

on

-IIIwithout benefiting the retailer who sells 
to him. The great majority of retailers 
gre not importers. Our protective tariff, 
hedged about with restrictions which in 
their operation have the effect of dis-i I !

AMERICAN CATHOLICS.

Pope Preparing a Document Respecting 
Catholics in the States.criminating against small importations, j 

effectually prevents them from being 
such. No one is bet-Bjr making small importations New York, Oct. 2.—A dispatch to the 
unprofitable protection places the retail World from Rojne say»: 
dealer at the mercy of combinations of siasticai dignitary was seen to-day with 
large importers and manufacturers. Dul- regaÇd to the expected changes in the 
ness of trade (the result of protection) ! administration of the Catholic church m

and competition among the retail dealers j ®It £ qUne\n,'e the pope' is prepar- 
themselves operate to reduce their pro- ing a document concerning the United 
fits to the lowest point without afford- States. This document will deal with 
ing them any relief from importers and the general position of the church m the 
manufacturers. i United States. It may also discuss the

Home made goods being sold as high ! Washington City delegation Instead of
as imported ones manufarturers through ; pretocf ofX propagand“ Mgr Satoffi 
the operations of rings and combines, are ! would refer matters to the pope direct-, 
still able to dictate to retailers the profits j The question is one of form rather than 
upon what they sell them. ' | of substance, especially as the pope has

For instance, a box stove, of a stand- 1 already authorized Mgr. Satolli to judge 
ard pattern made by a firm of Hamilton, 1 !n a large aumt)er of cases which former- 
On»*, in province in «V “
at seven dollars. After the abrogation j Mgr. Kean says, that the pope will 
of the reciprocity treaty with the United j transfer the administration of the Am- 
States in that year the price was grad- j erican church to Washington City, the

idea is absurd. The situation may be 
summed up in these terms: The pope 
wishes to maintain and strengthen the 
delegation, but Mgr. Satolli will certain
ly be recalled.”

A high eccle-

Great Discoveries.
The astronomer who discovers 

star, the scientist who finds a new font 
or the geologist who alights upon a new 
species of fossil, becomes deservedly fa
mous, but the actual good such discover 
ies do is nothing when compared to tin- 
finding of a medicine which is an infalli
ble cure for certain diseases, 
discovery was made nearly half 
tury ago by an eastern gentleman named 
Perry Davis, and his preparation is 
known to the world as PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER. It is a sure cure for 
Diarrhoea, Cramps, Cholera Morbus. 
Cholera,
plaints. 25c. only for Big 2 oz. bottle.

a new
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Outside of Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 

and Mr. Daly there does not appear to 
be any other member of the cabinet who 
could go, as repesenting the English- 
speaking members. Mr. Haggart is no 
hand on the stump, and Mr. Foster is 
far from well. It is said that the mm 
ieter of marine considers that affairs in 
the west are so mixed up that Sir Jonu 
Thompson himself ought to make the 
trip. As representative of the west in 
the cabinet Mr. Daly of necessity must 
be one of the party. His political rec
ord is that he always puts his foot in 
it. and that being the case he will do 
more good to the Liberals by going than 
staying at home.

'The presence of Sir Hibbert in British 
Columbia would’ afford him an oppor
tunity of telling the sealers'1 the exact 
benefits which have accrued from the 
Paris award.

EDUCATIONAL.

VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACOJt UHL PARK-

ually increased, until the same stove sold
by the same dealer in 1889 at eleven dol
lars and seventy-five cents. Yet the 
profit to the dealer ori this article 
as great in 1865 as in 1885. Although 
the stove manufacturer made stoves 
as cheaply in 1885 as. in 1865, they were 
able by an agreement among themselves, 
which the tariff by excluding American 
competition enabled them to carry out, 
to pocket four dollars and seventy-five 
cents on this kind of stove in addition to 
their former profit under reciprocity, 
while the retailer was compelled to han-. 
die it for the same money.

Among civilized peoples sugar is an

I
?

was

i (LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
The Leading Day and Boarding College for 

Beys north of San Francisco. Modern and 
rally equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Straits.

First-class Teaching Faculty—British Uni
versity Graduates, university. Professional 
Commercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swimm

ing, athletics, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

telS s,m,t&w ly]

Autumn term begins 
TBMBBR 10th, 1894.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR CHAPLEAU

Seized With Serious Illness—Liberal 
Who Are Manufacturers.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.^Li^t.-Governor Chap- 
leau was seriously ill last night and all 
his engagements were cancelled. At

TWw-n7 hT -uas considerably better. 
®rock*„ Liberals have formed a 

club, and all the officers are mannfac-
poliey* aD(1 supporters of Lsurier’s trade

l
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PRINCIPAL <1. W. CHURCH, M.A.

MONDAT, SEI’-
He will also be able to
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those interested in the 
~s that he is better able t<v 
is . for their interests in the wL^f 
itions than they are themeelveü 
arhe. also a nu™ber of other quel' 
wh.eh are of special interest ^ 
pie on the coast, and which » ! 
his department, and which

|eTh'V1’Lbe ab,e> uo doubt. to show 
t h“ tM>™ fctiy in the best intel 
K the Poop'e although they 
| far seen it in this light, 
ir Adolphe Caron has an opportun 

I reaching Victoria he will be abt 
U that he has been always th! 
I of the letter carriers, although 
bould not see it that way g
For the minister of the interior he 
bave a chance of explaining that 
May in granting titles to certafn 
within the railway belt in the 
is 'due to 
department.

k ail these troublesome, matters 
been disposed of the ministers will 
buy amount of statistics—outsidlî 
test financial and trade returns- 

>w that /he people of Canada ar» 
irous. All that is wanted is to »„ 
mixed farming” a panacea wuich 
all evils affecting the body poUtl- 
ing the incoming week it will have 
decided whether there will be a 

,nar.v tour or not. The leaders of 
arty outside the government sav 
omething must be done. The mio- 
do not want to undertake the job 
the premier will decide upon will 

own shortly. Of the two evils thev 
irobably choose the least and stav

SLABTOWN

; It is palpable that a semblance of a 
helpful organization can only be main- 

I tamed by harmonious action after calm 
1 and dispassionate deliberation on the :

Forty-Second Convention to Meet situation. While, as before stated, there ; Report 
Week — President i is no crying necessity for an immediate '

Prescott’s Keport. change, we can profitably discuss the fu
ture of our craft and organization. To 
my mind the best interests of all will

facet of Machinery on the Trade be subserved by the creating of divisions, Suggested That Pemberton Bequest p y PEMBERTON
—Two Branches of the j one branch comprehending all those em- • be Used to Build an Op- CHARLES TIA-YWARD

Union Proposed. ! ployed on newspapers, another compos- crating Boom. j STUART YATES
| ing trades that enter into the manufac- -------------- • After a short' discussion 'the report

Chicago, Oct. 1. One week from to- 1 production^1*jo“w«rt* ariTbe embra£ j The regular monthly meeting of the was laid over unlU^x^meetmg^ 
v the forty-second annual convention ed in one general organization whose dnectons of Jubilee Hospital was held P 1 , .

i topimtinnnl Tvnmrranhicl Union « chief function will be to disburse bene- ^ast evening. President Davits occu- quest for the prompter payment of theirlhe luternatmnai Typographic! Union chief* be tn°ecd,™eb®® pied the chair anj there were present bills, it was resolved that the directors , night s meeting. The only matter of mi
ni open at Louisville, Ky. It wfil be f Offensive and defensive nurnos- Messrs. W. M. Chudley, Alexander could not guarantee the payment of their ; portance brought up was the practice of

largest convention in the history of eg yy'hile this will to a great extent be ‘ Wilson, Thomas Shotbolt, Gr. H. Brown, bills every sixty days, as all bills would the tramway company of collecting the
noted trades organization, delegates a matter 0f evolution, I submit that we J- S. Yates, J. L. primp, Charles Hay- be paid ?r° ,ra.tio ,andl Erskine, XV all dollbie fare for the ride to the exhibition

■ vins been elected from every district have a difficult problem, and in endeav- j ward and F. B. Pemberton. Co. wished to do so they could with- groundg| the council taking the stand
the United States and Canada. The oring to reach a satisfactory solution the I Erskine, Wall & Co. announced the üra"' tûelT coatract- that it was illegal under the act.

.liberations of the congress, more- best thought and the brightest minds 1 payment of their account to the end of . lù,e a<:c10j!jllt8 *or bepte“.T;r’ am<>unt" E. Crow Baker, managing director of
will be of unprecedented import: \ within our ranks will have to be impress- : May and asked for prompter payment ‘ng ™ ana wages were or- tbe Victoria Electric company, wrote ae-

irom the fact tnat the effect that the ed into service.” ! in the future, as they were supplying the e£f pal ‘ ,, , , . , knowledging a letter from the city clerk
: i .idontion of typesetting machines President Prescott will pay his respects groceries at very low prices. Laid on nere a aiacuss,°a aa to tne Dest street paving. Received and filed, other Sers olvRal interest to the to the Printers’ Protective fraternity, ! L table. oft P^nhng “dead beats,” as B Williams, secretary of the schooi
rernity will be considered and acted while avoiding naming it directly, in the ! The visiting committee reported that dl™ct°r put ■ ' galDing admlt" board, wrote, pointing out the desirabil-

*V‘n. All advance proof of tne annual following forcible style: j repairs recommended by the doctor had to the hospital but no action wa- ity of having that portion of Beacon Hill
noi-t of President W. B. Prescott, of ! . “Bast year your officers were authonz- been made. Arrangements were being e • __________________ park opposite South Park school filled in

Indianapolis, which will be. presented on ed to expend a considerable sum in mak- made with the city for disinfecting tne 1_,v nDummjvrr ir.DDTcnv and levelled off, so as to give the 500
i , 01 idling day of the convention, reach- inS an effort to extirpate a nefarious clothes at the infectious diseases hospi- EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON. children â recreation ground.

,,‘d this city to-day. - It deals at length Saa« of pariahs, led by as degraded and | tai, that they learned that the old men at —---- —. ... Aid. Humphrey said there was little
th a score of questions affecting the : malignant a set ot spirits as ever dis- I present jn the infectious diseases ward Probabilities of Him Being a Candidate likelihood of their being any funds avail-

•v-itemitv, and incidentally of interest graced the human race, and something j coa]d ^ Bent to the home at Kamloops. in 1806. able, but he would move the reference of
,,, the world, of trades-unionism at large, was done m the direction indicated. But : xhe Attention of the city had been call- “--- — the letter to the park committee. That
''•.inching upon “Machiues and Their Ef- the utter obsequiousness and servility of , ed to the necessity of better fire protec- Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. .. 2.—The ar- course was adopted.

- President Prescott will say: “Co- these people, together with the overpow- j tion A(. prt.sent there was not enough rangements for ex-President Harrison’s j. p. Walls, solicitor for William Sar-
iKident with, and perhaps in a measure ering commercial stagnation, soon con- : accommodation for more nurses. participation in the state campaign are gison, wrote making a formal demand
;.m-ibutable to, the depression through -O®^ -uat a fnrthPr PXncn- Dr' Richardson also called attention to about completed, although no formal an- for the latter’s salary while engineer at
which the world has been passing, ma- 7 “ , of energy and the nec^ity of better fire Protection, nouncement wi]1 be mad f j of the Yates street pumping station and
nines were introduced in large numbers dlture wonl(i *)e a,^ ® 5 and recommended a larger nursing staff, , T p . threatening a legal action if his demands
m-oughout the country. Based on the money, and the attempt was abandon- besides dealing with minor matters. days" It ts understood that the ex-presi were not Complied with. Received and

most reliable information obtainable, it ea* The reporte were received and the 'ac- dent W1^ make one speech in this city filed.
a conservative statement to say that ! ^otwitnstanaing t e seven y a wi . tion of the president in writing to the and one each at the two extremes of the W. K. Bull presented his report on the 

hose devices—of which there are about -p . President Prescott will sav i c°uneil in reference to fire protection arid state, Fort Wayne at one end and Vin- special school election held yesterday, 
ÜÔO in operation, according to the va- kembershin of the organization ' 1116 use of the infectious diseases hospi- cennes or Evansville at the other. This giving the same figures as printed in the

True hat* ilcre^ during Ihe pa”" by ; ‘al d-nfacting apartment, was en- plan of campaign has been s0 laid out Times yestertey. The report was order-

othehistory and ethics of trades union- QeiS^pilSp^t^wh^aî I °^thar matters- including fire protec- aa'to enable the ex-president to deliver ® AJd^BakT^s rn^on^' the manner in.
>m. we have not antagonized their intro- «fffited in^cco^dance with the agrément ! were referred to the committee for brief addresses from the rear end of his which the Douglas street sewer is to 
•diction, but have, with some reluctance, ed bv the plebiscite. Nearly every i October. car at innumerable points, as was done be constructed, came up; and Aid. Led
it may be, readily formulated scales and :nc; j city in tbe country is represent j President Davies stated the Hon. Col. by ex-Senator Thurman and Senator Hill ingham raised a point of order. He
ntered into agreements sui ed o e ed b tbe eharters issued during the past i Baker had told him that there would during the memorable campaign of 1894 said they were proceeding illegally, be-

>'«"•, Cm.-™.., .he «ni» » 1" *-! g “ “S, <* ... d,m„,-
. _ j . „„ i ;„ win, h will cellent shape, the general fund continu- ar present m tne nospuai removeu to me trated to be an exceedine-lv effective mnrlo s.tartett.^fit’us and Stoti SAt to ing to accumulate. Despite the prevailing home at Kamloops when it was complet- Qf arousing eüthuLs,n II scores of plat ^

: : ... ooeontiT,» the inoxiitflhie conditons of the past year the receipts ; ea- es xvhere time wmilrt not nermit nf the tirelY m order. In the different, stagesMc iicliberate accepting the inevit b more than equalled the expeditures. j A motion was passed asking the city speak takin,r t ; a^eeular dem through which the matter had passed
fd se M he n hfeJbsh Rfasfon ofTefut Reference is made to the failure of tlie council to relieve the hospital board of ons?rat7on ît“can be stated unon tood tbe council had not for a moment over- 
1 ,W°7nl to cfosJ our eves to the inevi- : Indianapolis bank, in which the funds of the expenses of Burying paupers. aXrity kat uXs he yfelds to a stfong Pepped its rights. He also advanced
'' !? tb that macbines for a time are 1 the union were deposited, and it is fig- ! The mortgage on the hospital having presgure tbat ig being brought to bear tb- general arguments against the day 
!l-,cin“ us at a diceded disadvantage in ! «red out that after the final dividend is - been paid and the documents now being from New York, illinois, Wisconsin and wo.r.k, s>'st™-, .. . . .
,1.1cm, , mhi„ t.r. ... n declared the union will sustain a net loss j in the hands of the board, it was decid- otber gtate„ c.nmi Harrison will not Aid. Lodmgham said he had private le-flL mtouJzTw the appUcatLC7f : of $12,000. With the idea of again re- j ed to have them deposited in the Bank “ ^Sle^ch out™ ÏÏÎiT ^ advice to the effect that the council 
die basic principle of unionism-hearty : ducmS this amount suit has been brought , of British Columbia. this fall. With the astuteness of an couid do public work by contract or day

■quiescence in the majority’s will. It ! sginst the directors as individuals, and The special committee re vegetables experienced politician And statesman he labo"’ aad tbat tb« c<>unc:l did not have 
1 as ben advocated in some quarters tbat ! the union ,s believed to have an excellent , reported that the lowest white tender Ls perfeetly willing to let Governor Me- legal right to -pass a by-law making
he International Union secure control : case- T,he. rfport will deal with the was Mr. G. A. Knight s of $296_.2o, and Kinley and ex-Speaker Reed do all the the contract system the only one.
lf mtents of existing machines or offer 1 pressmen’s imbroglio, with the condition the lowest Chinese tender, $21o. The “swinging of the circle" this year, es- Ald- Humphrey said that the legal ad-

o ducemnts to inventors for the invention : of the Pinters home at Colorado Springs committee had been empowered to pecially as he believes that the general vice amounted to nothing without the
new oneS renting them to publishers and with the question of shorter hours, award the contract to the lowest white prospect for Democratic success in the names of the solicitors,

aid others ’ This may be dismissed as °n tbe latter question the report will tenderer, but under the circumstances hitherto doubtful states is so remote that Aid. Munn did not regard the objection
chimerical The manufacturers of one. refer to the -defeat last year on a vote they did not wish to take the response no extraordinary effort on the part of of Aid. Ledingham as material. He be
nt the most successful machines on t’:e of tbe membership on the proposition : bility. the Republican party will be necessary lievêd they were on the right track. He
market expended about one million do)- making nine hours a day s work. On | Mr. Brown moved, seconded by Mr. to insure victory in November. Next Pointed out the general desire for com-
krs before any financial return was thJf pomt I resident Prescott will say: , Hayward, that the contract be awarded year, however, when the country will be missioners on the part of the people, and
forthcoming and it is thought this con- i “H 18 evident that the causes which ] to the lowest white tenderer. Mr. Wil- on the eve of its presidential nominating stated what the course of the commis-
. ern is even now preventing, to it, dis- S° t0 make shorter hours such a necessi- , 60n moved, seconded by Mr. Pemberton, conventions, the eloquence of the ex-pres- sioners was.
astrous competition only on account of at this tune also serve to impart hope j that it be awarded to the Chinaman. idçnt is not unlikely to electrify at least The mayor ruled the motion to be in
its immense capital and* consequent abil- the opposition, and should warn us The president did not think the amend- j one city of every state north of the al- order, and Aid. Ledingham said he was
ity to take advantage of legal technical- that adequate preparation is more nec- i ment was jn order, the board having pre- i most obliterated Mason and Dixie’s line, making a mistake by so doing,
ities or defend its supposed rights under cssary than ever. In a business where ■ viously voted in favor of white labor, j General Harrison is having constructed Aid. Baker said that if Aid. Leding-
our patent laws. Owing to the acute tbe profits are not usually inordinate, j The motion was laid over. | a large porch and front extension imme- ham bad any private information he
inventive genius of the age the life of and m which the cost ot material and i The Maternity -Home committee re- ; diately below the windows of his spacious should give it up.
a machine is problematical, and it would rant aj-e 8Uctl poîent fact'irs m t e f.°® - ported as follows: j drawing room fronting on Delaware Aid. Baker said that the original ae-
take an accumulation of, capital far be- , ”tl!ef i Tp the Board of Directors of Royal Ju- I street- but he laughingly dispels the sag- ticm had not been taken after the post-
yond our powers to successfully under- employers will make a change . g < bilee Hospital: gestion that this is intended as a kind of ing of a notice as required by law, that
take the manufacture of one and main- as there is a seeming pp y or , emeu—The committee annointed ^ barricade to prevent in 1896 a repetition it was illegal and that every‘action tak-
S iL7T7urrotuld the6 ffitrod^ I Mrigin LS5 Sto^S^wlS 1 ^ ^cnTe wasT btslgTby^ “Æfi-ZKal a report of

rAxrr; '^ ^10, •thus effecting the least possible disturb- ecution of the fight. The most cursory ! and we came to the conclusion that it ----- ----- ter published in the Times last even-
ance in the personnel of the affected observer of recent events in the labor | would be impossible to carry out the mg Death Can B Dela i but a Few -rag Tbat he believed that ffie writer was
unions. While unable to condone any world must be convinced that to overlook ; plans m full as drawn by Mr. Teague, Months laboring ™der a misapprehen^ôn This
local union regulation which sought to de- this most essential feature will be a pre- without running the hospital into debt. _______ • S Douglas street was rea“iv not
m-ivp internntinnal r*ard holders of their lude to a worse state than the existing | We then called for tenders for the ad- T q a a- + u + 4.u . • on i-'ou^ias street was really not
L,al rights what inliuence your officers one. Though the industrial outlook is ; ministration block, the main building of do ’ Oot* 3* ^ dispatch to the civic work. Legally the city was mere-
I “ bad bas bePn exercised in urging not an encouraging one just now, yet the original plan with slight alterations. Standard from Berlin states that Pro- b acting as the agent for the property-
.-mnlnvers to forego the imnortation of tbis is the proper time to make prépara- : Tills we found could be built for the fesseor Leyden has returned to that city 0W!-ers on the street. The couucilmen
-stiffs and advisin" unions to impress tion- Now is the time to buckle on our money, namely. $3500, but on consulting and expressed himself regarding -the really wanted to have the work done by
,hts upon their members even going to armor and prepare for the fray.” j medical authorities, we found that such czar,g conditon a8 decidedly unfavorable day bUt C°Uld DOt SSe tteir Way t0
the extent of urging the adoption of par- j XFWS ' ? building as contemplated, was totally t0 the imperiai patient. Dr. Leyden
Ocularly liberal students’ scales in order CABLE NEW S. | inadequate, the accommodation being on- maiestv mav nossiblv recover
to attain this end. In some instances .----- ;— , , , ! ly sufficient for at the most three pa- ™ “is majesty may possiblj recover
these suggestions were not favorably , Lunacy Increasing m Ireland—A New • tient», and the administration part of “ be 18 kept m good spirits and his
considered!’ with obvious results. It is | Fish Food. the hospital being sufficient for a hospi- strength is maintained. Pfofessor Ley-
hoped that similar mistakes will not be j ----------- j tal containing 20 or 2o beds. In ac- den diagnosed the czar's ailment as
made in the future, and it is thought a ! London, Oct. 1.—The delegation of j cordance with the request of your presi- Bright’s disease in an advanced stage,
strong recommendation emanating f«)m j Americans who have agreed to testify ! dent- Dr- Richardson gave ua all the as- ôn -the other hand the Vienna Tag- 
,te Wl" — “ —*• ! U— Cl. Ja«««, who 1» h„ j b,*« ——’

... his general introduction President I been engaged in an effort to secure the . gave us a rough sketch of what he con- j .
Prescott will deal in still more emphatic | return of the Townley estate to American I sidered was required, as to the way the j ’n= from neurasthenia, coupled with an-
language with the same subject, as fol- - heirs, are expected to reach here to-day. building should be laid out. The main j aemia in addition to kidney disease. The
lows: “While we may with pardonable i The prosecution is mainly being pushed j ward as laid out by him contains room czar’s condition, it is said, was made
pride congratulate, ourselves on the splen- , , , ‘ nf tb„ nnd 1 for six beds, each bed having two thou- worse by a cold, which he caught two
did demonstration of stability and viril- i J ' . . sand cubic feet of air, the least space al- nights before leaving St. Petersburg. He
ity made by our organization, it would be , they are determined to send him to penal lowed per patient tj>. -standard author!- went to the telegraph office in the winter 
an ineffectual and cowardly evasion of a ! servitude. ties. The hospital, as outlined by him, palace at 1 o’clock in the morning and
manifest duty on our part to assume ! The official report of the government could, we are inclined to think, be built j dictated a message to Abbas Tuman in
that under existing circumstances this j inspectors of lunatics in Ireland, which j for the sum allotted but we hardly think V16 Caucasus concerning the health of his
will continue. We ehotild be directing ! wag issue(i to-day, noted a great-increase- that, including heating, we would have favorite son,. George, and waited an hour

best thought to devising ways *and | insanity in that portion of Great quite sufficient to finish with. Dr. and a bait in the dark, bare office for a
means of meeting the changed conditions , Britain. This is ascribed in part Id the Richardson’s estimate of the mainten- from the doctor. He was not sat-
lesultant from machinery. There is at , innutritions diet of the poorer population, ance of the Maternity Home is as fol- ! . ed P'1™ tbe reply, and returning to
present no large demand for re-cons true- ; tbe immoderate use of adulterated stim- lows, based upon previous . experience “is bedroom threw lnmself into an arm
tion, but grumbling is heard, and, de- j ulants, the acute agricultural depression with the Jubilee Hospital and elsewhere: | c ,al’f Pnd ?rept" H® cried, On, God,
plore it as we may, the time is not far g0 wideiy experienced in recent years, The least cost of furnishing would not j wba!,biU'® 1 done to be s<? severely pun-
-listant when heed will have to be paid and tbe great metal strain and harassing be less than $500. This, howeber, we j *abed- Ihe czar could not sleep, through
to the sentiment desiring a measure of ; anxieties that have followed in their consider a matter that could be provided ! jinking of his son George. During the
autonomy for each sub-division of labor | wake This report, issued as it is under for bT outside assistance. The vearly ! brst m.ght„ of, h‘s, stay m Georges resi-
m the newspaper and book-making m- ; government sanction, will probably be cost of maintenance of the proposed ma- :
i l ustries. The most ardent admirer of used as a strong campaign card by the ! tern ity hospital we look upon as a very ^d’ 7ent to hls s"n 3 ro°m and wa^bed
the solidity of labor must admit that our , Nationalists when the next general elec- ! serions matter with the Jubilee Hospital blS s eepmg 80n for a lonStime. When
fellow craftsmen are not prepared for it , ,ton is in order, 
yet. It will be the part of wisdom to j 
recognize this feeling and shape our

salmon international typo dnion. JUBILEE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS the amount of the late Mr. Pemberton’s ; 
bequest, and if Mrs. Pemberton could 
be induced to consent to the appropria- 
tion of her former general offer of $1500 

by the Committee Re- te this purpose also, an operating théâtre 
yarding the Proposed Ma- and adjuncts could be built, that would

ternlty Home. be fully in keeping with the Jubilee Hos
pital an-d its reputation as a surgical in
stitution.

THAT TEN CENT FÀRE
City Council Declare the Tramway 

Company Acts Illegally 
in Collecting It.

Next

Douglas Street Sewer Extension 
Matter Again Comes Up- 

Point ot Order.
have

All the city aldermen except Aid. Vi- 
gelius an<T Harris were present at last

he

some cause outside that

vr,
i lice

:

levt,

le.

THE EASTERN AVAR.

leeting Little Oopposition—The III 
Provided Chinese.

Oct. 2.—A dispatch 
thai to the Central News 
pee have occupied AViju 
ag with any opposition on the part 
Chinese troops. Friction between 

s Rung, the emperor’s appointee to 
residency of the Tsuig Li Yamen 
oreign board) and Li Hung Chang, 
ispatch says, is inevitable, 
y is certain to be hampered in the 
?t of operations against the Japsr 
The imperial council is completely 
anized and the corruption 
•evailed in the commissary depart- 
for years, has left the troops with 
table clothing and a scanty supply

:on, from 
says the nous

without

The

which

bon, riflet? and other munitions of 
which from time to time were al
to have been bought and paid for, 
t be found. Presumably the

:

money
tented to have been expended for 
[was appropriated by the officials, 
vhose hands it was entrusted, 
country between Tientsin and T<t- 
flooded with raw levies of troops 

ire without arms and ammunition 
vithout sufficient clothing to 

Disorder in the camps is 
there being -not the slightest de- 

>f discipline. Executions take place 
the merest infraction of jule or 

eing punishable by the loss of the 
er’s head.

cover
rarn-

European residents of 
are taking refuge in the treaty 

under the protection of the 
of their respective countries, 
number, of-Chinefle merchants are 
eeking safety in flight, their goods 
’ing seized, and in many cases 
'ge means have been plundered of 
vestige of property they possessed 

'eaten and otherwise maltreated if 
Most of these have ài- 

lade their way to the treaty ports, 
ps stationed at Canton have been 
fed to Formosa.
tvard Reed, M. P., in an interview 
r save to a representative of the 
kl Press an outline of 
be recently had with the emperor 
brmany on the subject of the war 
len China and Japan. The emper- 
tr. Reed said, expressed clear and 
bnced views on the situation,which 
[been remarkably iulfilled through 
psults at Yalu. His majesty re
ted the value of strong armor and 
lularly dwelt upon the efficacy of 
tmor belt virtually reaching from 
to stern, but he emphasized his 

In that it was of the utmost import- 
to the vessel in action that she 

1 be given the greatest possible 
of gun fire. The emperor at the 
of his interview with Mr. Reed, 
to that gentleman a portrait of 
if with his signature endorsed on 
ack.

war-
A

men

rotested.

a conversa-

(

it.
, Aid. Humphrey said that there was 
more work to be done, and if the proper
ty owners on any given street would all 
subscribe to a proposition to have the 
work done by day labor he would go in 
for it.

The finance committee presented two 
reports, one appropriating $2780.27 out 
of the general revenue and the other ap
propriating $874.30 out of the electric 
light fund. They took the usual course. 
The street committee presented a report 
covering some minor improvements and 
it was received and filed.

Aid. Ledingham brought up the mat
ter of the tramway company collecting 
two fares to the exhibition grounds. Un
der section 24 of the act they had the 
right to collect but one fare inside the 
city limits, yet here they were only car
rying people as far as Jubilee Hospital 
for one fare whereas the snould 
them to the city limits which were mark
ed there by the Foul Bay road, 
moved that they be warned not to collect 
two fares inside the city limits.

Mayor Teague said they would get 
over the matter by making the collec
tions beyond the cifv limits.

Aid. Baker seconded the motion and 
requested that at the same time the 

l company be asked to carry people to the 
returning to his room he went through j groim(js which were blit a short distance 
a cold passage and was attacked with 
rheumatism, which made his condition 
still worse. It is said that he greatly 
prefers George to the czareovitch.

The czar, the czarina, the czareovitch,
Grand Dukes George and Michael, Grand 
Duchess Olga and Prince Nicolas of 
Greece left Spala yesterday for Livadia, 
in the Crimea, where it is expected that 
the czar will stand a better chance of 
improving his health.

Advices received by great financial 
houses in London are understood to

on the authority of a 
Russian diplomat, that the czar is sufferance.” ; i

In

Preceding the imperial sig- 
e were words of this import: 
aodern battleships the distribution 
light necessitates a compromise be- 

armor and artillery.
» a11 around belt and after that al- 
decide in favor of artillery.”
Reed expressed his opinion that 

alu battle was remarkable for its 
isis for the value of speed and ar- 
■nt, multiplied by the quick-firing

“In

Give her

I
our

carry

He

:
Great .Discoveries.

f astronomer who discovers a 
Rlie scientist who finds a new force, 
p geologist who alights upon a new 
Is of fossil, becomes deservedly far 
I but the actual good such discover- 
> is nothing when compared to the 
g of a medicine which is an infalli- 
nre for certain diseases. Such a 
rery was made nearly half a cen- 
ngo by an eastern gentleman named 

Davis, and his preparation is now 
n to the world as PERRY DAVIS’ 
^ KILLER. It is a sure cure for 
hoea.

new

already in debt and Without sufficient 
“Fischwurst” is the latest innovation I fVlnds in view to meet the yearly expen- 

. , . . on the food supply of . Great Britain. I giture of that hospital. We are there-
« ourses accordingly. In the large cities It ig a new discovery of the Germans, , for„ of ODinioil that unde- ,.ir„lei"- and it will be true of the smaller and is a saUsage composed of fish, grated j cumatanc£ it WOuld be tnwise on your
ontTrely mUint Tccnse- j

«uience the affinity between newspaper been wasted in England because the mar- t0 ' eet it vith It bas been gug.

ÜSS& ’TZ&tJBL “ ' L5ST& ;„bektins is not apparent to all now it will discovery in the way of food, however, edlyd this “built ch-ape^tt^a
he when there arises a class of operators wm afford a market for all the fish ‘ b JD lt a
—ns there inevitably will—that knows brought into the country or caught in the i ® p ate ,?ut the eost, main"
nothing whatever of the handicraft of domestic rivers while at the same time j ten^nce would be the same, and a larger confirm the worst news concerning the
typesetting. Despite this, it is essential wpi place a’ cheap and at the same ™atermty hospital soon be requir- conditon of the czar of Russia. His ma-
nnd of the utmost importance that these ; time healthy addition to the food supply Gd* waen this tvould be relegated to jesty’s conditon is said to be hopeless
vloments should not assume an attitude at the command of the poor. other uses. We may mention that the and his death can be delayed but a few
< f hostility towards each other, as in- i The Parnellites have issued a manifesto pres?nt heating apparatus of the hospital i months. The general opinion in this city
'"deniable injury will result if such an j jn wbich other wings of the Irish are at- 16 “ot capable of heating any addition coincides with that expressed in Paris 
« rent should occur. Warring labor or- : tacked It says the Irish people who gach as we make mention of. A sugges- and Berlin to the effect that the acces- 
-:'.nizations inflict hardships on the work- ! went wrong in" the last election are not ll°n bas been made to your committee sion to the throne of the czareovitch will 
<ts only. Charged as we are with the likelv to lend their aid to a government which we look upon with favor, namely, result in depriving France of a friend. 
d«ty of maintaining the dignity and in- that" has confessed its inability to do an addition be made, attached. to the Persons closely associated with the czare- 
t' -rity of our craft and leaving to those anything for Ireland. An early dissolu- Present surgical ward, this addition to ovitch believe that when he ascends the 
"’bo come after us the best possible con- tion of parliament is predicted. contain -an operating theatre and dress- throne he will materially alter the policy
dirions, it behooves, us to consider how The Times’ Paris correspondent says ™S and instrument rooms, which should pursued by his father and will cultivate
this reconstruction can be brought about, the issue of securities of the new Panama be fitted with the lastest anticeptic table, cordial relations with England and Ger-
Tt should be unequivocally and emphat- Canal company to the amount of thirty building this the hospital would be a many and hold aloof from France, 
h olly understood that any attempt at million francs has not proved successful, direct gainer, the rooms at present used The fluctuation in the price of French 
secession will be -fought with all the The new company, however, will be crin- for these purposes would be free for pay rentes during the week is attributed to 
vigor and energy which the organization stftuted at once. patients, the «need of more rooms being the impression that the czar s death
possesses. The Interests involved are - ______________ — at present badl'y felt, the hospital at would cause a tremendous fail in prices,
many, and it would be suicidal to permit , The czareovitch will act as regent times being full and applicants having 
any element or class to obtain strategical should the czar’s condition become sen- often to wait their turn to get in. Such
Positions which would make it a dictator, ous. an addition co<*d no doubt be built for . Awarara u<mq medal midwinter Mir. aan Handset».

beyond the Foul Bay road for one fare. 
He expressed the hope that they would 
do so.

Mayor Teague said he had had several 
conferences with Major Dupont who 
said he would grant a five cent fare if 
the city would replank Rock Bay bridge. 
(Laughter.)

Aid. Ledingham said he sent a man 
out over the line to test the matter and 
by asserting himself a little he got to 
Foul Bay road on one fare. However, 
one of the aldermen had just pointed out 
to him the fact that while section 24 
said only a fare could be collected it did 
not say what the fare should amount to. 
Possibly a “fare” was defined some
where else In the act, but he had not had 
time to look the matter up.

The motion with the amendment of 
Aid. Baker was then put and carried 
and the council adjourned.

-

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, 
ra. and indeed all bowel corn
s' 25c. only for Big 2 oz. bottle.

EDUCATIONAL.

CTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACO/i HILL RAfft.

(LATE COP.RIG COLLEGE.
Leading Day and Boarding College for 
north of San Francisco. Modern and 
equipped college buildings, fronting on 
irk and Straits.
t-class Teaching Faculty—British Uni- 
7 Graduates. University. Professional 
lercial and Modern Courses, 
on able fees. Cricket, foetball. ewimm- 
hletics, etc. For spring term entrance

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, MX

'Vhen Baby was defc, we gave her Caste*.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castori*. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castodfcn,t&w ly]

imn term begins MONDAY, SUP
ER 10th, 1894. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

A Gist of What is Going on the World 
Over.

them. Ac”M. Wilsoil is tth old time 
miner and prospector, who was commis
sioned a justice of me peace ,wnne re
siding at Ainsworth;. 1). B. Bogle is the 
editor of the Slocan Times, and has tne 
ability to roast to a turn tne class of 
Englishmen, of which the editor of the 
Miner is a fair specimen. As justices 
of the peace, Messrs. Wilson and Bogle 
may have arrived at wrong conclusions, 
conclusions at which the attorney-general 
would not have arrived. There are men 
in the legal profession who even pick 
flaws in some of the conclusions arrived 
at by the attorney-general, but they are 
not called upon by the opposition press 
to step down and out of business.

Between thirty and forty men are em
ployed at Pilot Bay on the smelter build
ings. One smokestack is completed and 
another is well, under way. The day 
the smelter is blown in will be a red- 
letter one for Kootenay, as it will be the 
beginning of a period,of prosperity that 
will only end when our mines are ex
hausted.

For half the money that has been 
spent in the building of the Nakusp & 
SloCan railway, the provincial govern
ment could have built first class roads 
that would have given every mining 
camp in Southern Kootenay connection 
with water transportation. First class 
roads would have done more to hasten 
development of our mines than the build
ing of a single railway, that, at best, af
fords transportation facilities for but a 
portion of a single mining district. But,
then, that kind of “progress*venesS” Is 
not the kind of “progressiveness” on 
which the Davie government holds the, 
sole copyright.

During the month 1154 tons of ore, of 
the value of $102,825. were shipped from 
the mines in South Kootenay.

Nelson Miner

said: t*TUe rise In the price which has
taken place within the last twenty years 
in a great number of merchandise is evi
dently due to many causes, such as war, 
bad harvests and Increase In consumption, 
but It Is very probable that the depreciation 
of the precious metals has contributed to 
It, since there has been a striking coinci
dence between the rise of prices and the 
production of the new mines of gold and 
silver. The annual production of the two 
metals which was only $80,000,000 In 1847, 
exceeds now $200,000,000. It has nearly 
tripled, and It Is easy to see that the real 
valpe of the metals has diminished. It is 
difficult to estimate exactly what the dimi
nution Is, but whatever it may be, demands 
the attention of the governments, because 
It affects unfavorably all that portion of 
the population whose lncoihes remain nomi
nally the same and undergo a yearly dimin
ution of purchasing power. As govern
ments control the weight and standard of 
money, they ought, so far as possible, to 
assure Its value; and as It Is admitted that 
the tendency of the metals is to depreciate, 
this tendency should be arrested by de
monetizing one of them.

In behalf of the double standard It was 
replied as follows: “Many economists ar
gue that the precious metals, having be
come very abundant, have lost 10 or 15 per 
cent, of their value, and that the. situation 
must toe redressed toy making money scarce 
by demonetizing silver. To this it may toe 
answered that the great discoveries of gold 
of the last twenty years have Injured no
body. The new mass of ' gold, spreading 
over the whole- world, has found employ
ment In stimulating all forms of business, 
and as a consequence, the value of gold 
has fallen very little. According to Mr. 
Newmarch, the mass of gold and stiver has 
augmented 3 per cent, per annum, so that 
the equilibrium has been maintained. And 
the present Is an especially inopportune 
time to demonetize sliver, because the an
nual production of gold has been falling off 
for several years. It, was $200,000,000 In 
1853, and it now not more than $140,000,- 
000. What will happen to the civilized, 
world If silver Is demonetized and If gold 
shall fall?"

The Dutch monetary commission of 1873, 
adopting the view of the advocates of 
a gold standard, maintained that the value 
of money had been depreciated by an ex
cessive gold production since 1848, and that 
as a great gold production still continued, 
rise In the value of gold would not occur, 
even If a greater share of the monetary 
function was devolved upon It, by demone
tizing silver. Their language was: “In con- I 
sequence of the very great production of 
gold it is not probable, even if gold is 
more employed as money than heretofore, 
that we shall see the fp.ll In the value of 
the precious metals which we have wit
nessed for thirty years followed as to gold 
by any permanent rise."

In all the European discussion, after 1848 
and prior to the German demonetization of 
silver and its consequences, the point made 
was not that either metal had depreciated 
relatively to the other, but that by reason 
of extraordinary 

" California
about 1865 by new supplies of silver from 
Nevada, both metals have depreciated re
latively to labor and commodities, and that 
those having fixed incomes were being In 
Jured by a rise in prices. So long as the 
double standard existed a new supply of 
either metal was only an addition to and 
only affected the value of the general mass 
of money and not the relative value of 
the metals, as the Gazette would lead the 
public to believe.

championship, the winner to take 
paying expenses. The first game win 
p ayed in New York during to™ week , " 
ginning November 12 and the K„ k, bt" 
Uhlc*go within thirty days after the * 
York game. Capt. Asrlan <- Xew
Chicago, wlli act as referee In both mTch

ttbe NlKleetUï Œimee all aft,..

Victoria, Friday, October 5.
THE KING.

LESSER LIGHTS.CZAR ALEXANDER. es.
New York, Oct. 3.—The Sun publishes the 

following torm John P. Dunn, the well- Ti-nrmr CBICKET-
known sporting man, under date of New CRICKET MATCH IN TORONTO
York, September 28th: “It Is rumored that Toronto, Oct. 4.—Play in tlle *
Jack McAullffe Is about to retire and that tween tne Canadian and Lord Hswl- e" 
Horace Leeds Is to be proclaimed light- team commenced at 1:30. Goldingham 6 
weight champion without a fight for it, as retired on Hill’s first ball without
Jack did. Now, will you confer a favor -Terry was then caught in out tie.d off i
on me by challenging Leeds to fight to a after scoring 1. Jones was next can- 111 
finish, on behalf of Stanton Abbott, at any tlle wicket after scoring 7, makiu« =U‘ al 
weight from 126 to 133 pounds. I am of of ^ for three wickets. Lyon
the opinion that Horace wonld he a nice JJ01" ^ aud two balls later Laing
thing for Stanton. Abbott Is the smallest bowled for 13 making 
lightweight outside of Mike Cushing who wickets, 
has fought in America In a great number of I
years, and you will agree with me when I FOOxkall.
state that he has done more fighting in the COWIOHAX REORGANIZE
eighteen months he has been here than any The Cowl chan ,, .*foreigner wo has ever visited America. Ab- reorganized tor the 1. r°°*al1 tiuh has
bott leaves here accompanied by his wite ‘by the Cornwall line of steamers next Tues- I ga!, j.lv , ÎJal?aad
day. I leave here to-night. Griffo, so It Is I p p j , „ 'L MuUe; M.
stated In ehe papers here, has broken loose 1 h. Holton; honorary s^rnarv ftvT^!'La i1’ 
from Behan, ys backer, on Ms own ac- 1 Broadwood; commutee fy"p. Usuivr- b- 
count. In the presence of Martin Dowling Johnston W w u- ', l uce, p. p
and myself at the training quarters Griffo ' ' *errla and “• Kichara-

The serious illness of the Czar may 
well cause serious discussion in ' Euro
pean political circles. Monarchy’ deaths 
in constitutionally governed countries 
cause no revolutionary changes of policy, 
but the present czar’s successor may 
have important changes to make, 
be true that the czarewitch favors

Was

If it
a t.jLai

went unifriendly relations with Great Britain 
and Germany and the abandonment of 
the French alliance his accession will 
necessarily have a material effect on the 
politiçftjjÿtate of Europe. We must sup
pose that in such case the great interna
tional doonflict which so many expect to 

would be indefinitely postponed, if 
not altogether averted, 
hardly care to face alone the powers of 
the triple alliance, 
affairs of Russia it is not likely much 
difference would be made by the death 
of Alexander and (he accession of his 

For a time, probably, there would

Was cleana total of 25 for mt

see
France would

As to the internal
asked Abbott to fight him and Stanton said 
he certainly would. Abbott received an 
offer to-day from a western club to box 
Jimmy Dime, on December 15th ten rounds.
Stanton, however, has contracted malearlal Militiamen Look for an Unannouo 1 
fever here and Is takipg the sea voyage Visit from Generni tt„,t, ™
to eradicate It If possible. He injured the from General Herbert,
tendon of his left elbow 
round of .the late fight with Everhardt,
and he was • compelled to fight on the de- tiptoe of expectancy. They have
tensive for twenty-three rounds. He dis- tip that General Herbert is going
played the greatest ring generalship I ; jn here on Tuesday next and 
ever saw for a man in suoh condition. His aUv warn in» nnt thin, ew, 
favorite blow 1» a left-hander, and all he ,y„ , ... f ^ut. them through the 
could do then was to use the back of his i a, . rd aud inspection, 
hand and do what Griffo calls “gloving." one thing above another that the average 
Take a tip, If Abbott meets Everhardt. i volunteer dislikes it is that same i ,~r- 
bet that he will do him in from four to : formance. There is a school of gUUUl 
fifteen rounds.” j being conducted by Major Rawstiraë

I R. M. A., and company and battalion 
New York, Oct. 4.—“Young Griffo” and . drills have been suspended and in<ri- .in 

Stanton Abbott, the lightweight champion put off until the holidays Only Go
of England, were matched last night to are taking the instruction and ri,
fight to a finish. The men will battle for mainder of the battalion anmè -XM,
a stake of $25,000 a side and a purse. ™ battalion, some 200
Owing to Downing’s objections to allow- a e taking it easy. Therefore ther 
ing Abbott to fight In New Orleans, the and nervous, and if General H-
battle will have to take place In some other drops in here Tuesday and ordei-s
city. “Billy” Plimmer and “Johnny" Mur- a turn-out for Wednesday, he will very 
phy, who recently fought a twenty-round likely wake up Thursday morning with it 
draw, were also matched to fight again. ; bad taste in his’mouth.
This time the, contest will have to be to a A citizen soldier said this morning that 

n s“‘ General Herbert dropped into Winnipeg
and the volunteers could not have been
any more surprised if they had seen his 
ghost. . It seems that the general just 

idelights in sliding in on his men. and he 
believes that a soldier should ever he on 
his guard.

NO SENTRIES POSTED.
son,
be greater activity among those who de
test autocracy and long for freedom, 'but 
unfortunately their prospect for success 

To the Nihilists, of 
course, the change of rnlers would be of 
little moment; their hatred is impersonal 
and their bloody projects would be di
rected against the son as they had been 
against the father. The latter has been 
delivered from their murderous designs

In the second The militiamen of the city are on the 
1 quietwould be poor.
to drop
without

rigors
If there is

on many occasions, and seems likely now 
to escape them altogether. The son 
may not be so fortunate. In any event 
there is no reason to expect anything 
else than a continuation of the autocracy 
and the war between- it and its deadly 
enemies. Reforms are not likely to come 
Russia’s way for some time. »

Mr. W. S. Drewry returned to Nelson 
by the steamer Ainsworth on Wednes
day. He reports that he has made 
great progress with his work in the re
gion about the head of Sixteen M:ie 
Creek, where observations covering over 
three hundred square miles have been 
made. His camps have been very high, 
in no place less than 6500 feet above the 

Mr. McrGegor, with

GRIFFO AND ABBOTT.

Dll'll
IV-

mvn.
are

r-

level of the sea. 
one detachment of the party, has now 
moved into the country across the lake 
to the south of Crawford creek, and 
Mr. Drewry left again on Thursday for 
the north side of the same river. Very 
little game was seen in the mountains. 
One mule deer and a silver tip 
killed. -
W. Maclean was in town Thursday and 

reports striking a small but very rich 
ledge in the neighborhood of the. Dar
danelles. The ledge is, only eight or ten 
inches wide, but is composed of solid ga
lena and is said to average 1200 ounces 
of silver to the ton.

The Enterprise fining Company, 
which has diverted the course of the 
south fork " of the Larçl 
thousand feet, netted $45 per hour dur
ing their first run. - 

A large number of ipen went up to the 
hills on Thursday to,(fo assessment work; 
the last chance probably, as snow is get
ting deep in the bashris and on the 
peaks.

A FOOLISH DEVICE.

“The organs com-Says the Colonist: 
plain that the policy now in operation 
takes a great deal of money out of the 
people’s pockets, but is the policy which 
they propose to initiate going to take 
less?

CORBETT STILL TALKING.
Boston, Oct. 1.—Corbett In an Interview 

to-day Ms decision not to meet Fitzsim
mons until the latter had met O'Donnell 
was unaltered. H e says as a token of good 
faith he will deposit five thousand dollars 
to meet Fitzsimmons should the latter de
feat O’Donnell. He further declared that 
the Olympic club had neither the right 
nort eh power, as it had threatened, to 
take the title of championship from him 
and give it to Fitzsimmons. He added:

talk about claiming the 
championship in thirty days does not worry 
me in the least.”,

New York, Oct. 1.—Bob 
accompanied by his manager and others, 
met Brady, Corbett’s manager,In the Her
ald oflice to-day. Tthey had quite a war 
of words, during whidh Arthur Lumley said 
Corbett 'was a cur. Brady called Lumley a 
cur and the meu were kept apart with uiifl- 
culty. Fitzsimmons put up *1,000 to meet 
Cornett and Brady posted $1,000 for O'Don- 
ae.l to meet Fitzsimmons, 
sent a letter to Corbett In which he called 
upon the latter to defend the championship 
of the world, and notifies him that he has 
deposited $1,000 to bind the match. He 
says this is not a question of whether he is 
a welterweight or middleweight as long as 
there is a ciub willing to otter $20,0uo for 
the fight. He refers to his defeat of Ma
her, Hall and Ohoynski, and says that if 
Corbett does not cover the thousand dollers 
he, F-itzsimous, has deposited, in three 
days he wise claim the championship. He 
adds, he hopes that Corbettwill not lower 
the $10,000 stake.

CORBETT’S BIG BLUFF.
New Orleans, Oct. 3,—If the fiat of 

the Olympic club amounts to anything, 
Robert Fitzsimmons, heretofore champi
on middleweight, is now champion heavy
weight of the world, without having had 
the trouble of defeating the, erstwhile 
champion, James J. Corbett. The board 
of directors met last night and formally 
declared Fitzsimmons champion of the 
world. They claim to have the right to 
do this on the grounds that the champi
onship was won and lost in their

were

Mr. Laurier does not say so.”
He andBut Mr. Laurier does say .so. 

his pprty have announced most distinctly 
the policy they propose to follow if plac
ed in power will take a great deal less 
money out of the pockets of the people 
than is now taken by' the N. P. They 
promise to waste less money in the ad
ministration of the country’s affairs, and 
therefore to ask less money in the way 

That desirable result they

supplies of gold from 
and Australia, supplemented NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oct. 2.—-me shipments ut 
coai to foreign purls uunng lue pa«i 
mourn nave ueeu Very favorauie 
snow an increase 01 nearly se\n thous

and“Fitzsimmons’

ana tons over the previous mourn, w... ... 
considering me unsatisfactory conuuiun 
of tne market, is loosed upon as very 

me present niuuui stiouia

eau river for one Fitzsimmons,

of revenue.
will bring about, too, without impairing
the efficiency of the government machin- The ,.fall ln gold -, whlah chevaller ,a.
ery—it will, in fact, be much improved, men ted In 1857, was its fall In relation to
Then, as the Colonist should know by property. He pointed out how the double
thi« time the Liberals nroDoee to abolish standard had prevented any change from this time, the Liberate propose to anoiisn occurrlng in ltg relatlan t0 gilver_ and how
the tribute Which the people are now it -would continue to do so until the silver
compelled to pay to thé Red Parlor, and of double standard countries was exhaust-
by this reform they will reduce the tax- ®rd*r’ therefore, to protect the In-

. _ J terests of the income classes, it was claim-
ation by a very large sum indeed, xaxee ed to be necessary to demonetize one of the A , .. .. TfrV M _ . .
will mot be imposed for boodle or for 1 metals, and gold being the metal which A tal ’ sllm man tA a Wack m t ie’
bonasses to the favored few, but only for ! then promised the most abundant yield was dark eyes and closely cropped black hair
the country’s needs, under the coming "^^dUor 0/ the" Gazette says- “It Is "e8i8tered * ■ h°tel, *
Liberal regime. If that policy is not no more practicable, by îegtelatlon to ^ T’ § ~
definite enough for the Tory organs it is 1 maintain a fixed ratio between the value comlng ln a nervons sort of way. He reg-
dennite enougn for tne xy y o s of gold and silver than between wheat and ‘«tered as G. C. Smytbe, of New York. He
for the masses of t e peopl . corn.” This is not a fair illustration; it is j seemed a man who had important business
a strong suspicion that the Colonist sees not a parallel case, and the argument Is very 0n hand, but what it. was no one knew.

illogical. In the first place the govern- Last ni?ht he was dininir in the cafe at
ments of the world do not pretend to * Mgnt ne was alnlng ln tne caIe at
trol the mills of the world in the manner 
that they do in the mints of the world.
If the government took control of the
flouring mills, as they do the mints, and 
close the doors -of said mills against cer
tain classes of wheat, as they have closed 
the doors of the

promising.
De a big one lor tile i\ew Vancouver
Goal company, as mere are at present 
tnree vesseis in, witn prospects ut two 
more steamers tnis week and several 
more vessels on the way up. The cvul 
sent to foreign ports is as iollows: New 
Vancouver Goal Go., 2U,2<"5; Wellington, 
21,062; Union, 10,060 tons.

The customs returns tor September 
were: Duty collected, $4272.20; sick ma
riners’ dues, $440.34; making a total of 
$4 i 12.54. The imports amounted u> 
$13,704, of which $b»0 was free goods.

It is understood ' that the New Van
couver Coal company are endeavoring ;o 
create a market for their coal on Puget 
Sound.

W. Bowater cnallenges Walter Pride 
to a quoit match for from $250 to $5U0 
a side.

During the month of September there 
were registered 16 births, 9 deaths and 
3 marriages.

Mr. W. S. Hurst of Victoria has al
ready settled the claims of Hemens A 
Co., Mr. Cartney, T. C. Morgan hnd 
the Hirst estate.

A foot race of 100 yards has been ar
ranged between A. Thompson and A. 
Hilbert, the conditions being that the 
former gives the latter four yards start. 
Both men are in excellent condition, so 
that a good race is expected. The event 
will take place on the Caledonian grounds 
at 6 o’clock to-morrow evening.

Nanaimo, Oct. 4.—The hundred yard 
dash between A. Hilbert and A. Thomp
son took place on the Caledonian grounds 
last evening in the presence of a crowd 
of spectators. Thompson gave Hilbert 
four yards’ start and was the favorite. 
His backers could not get their money 
covered, although a few hundred dollars 
changed hands on the result. It being 
an amateur race the prize was a pair of 
pants. Both men went off with the 
crack of the pistol, and Hilbert came in 
winner by about four feet. Time. 11 1-4 
seconds.

The trustees of the fire department 
have been instructed to commence build
ing a new hall in the place of the one 
destroyed as soon as the insurance money 
has Seen paid 

' A committee has also been appointed 
to solicit subscriptions for a new bell for 
the new hall when completed.

There will be an excursion to Victoria 
to-morrow under the auspices of the Wel
lington brass band for the purpose of 
taking in the exhibition.

The agricultural show to be given in 
this city on Saturday ought to attract a 
large crowd, as the competitors are very 
numerous.

4

FitzsimmonsTHE TEA TASTER’S TALE.

Not Very Reassuring, (for the Drinker of 
Teq,

this fact plainly enough and is assuming 
an air of stupidity with the purpose of 
comforting itself—hiding its head in the 
sand, as it were. That device commends 
itself strongly to a certain

con- the hotel, and It was noticed that he drank 
plentifully of the wine,- though not so much 
as to make the effect fiVtlceable.

“I do this,” he said, “to get my nerves 
Into proper condition. „Th® fact Is I am a 
tea-taster, and this profession is very hard 
on me physically. I have been following It 
for severeal years. Yes, you may know 
It is an important business, since tnere are 
only ten tea-tastera in the United States. 
We are engaged both by large merchants, 
or tea brokers, and by the government. 1 
have visited this city several times to taste 
teas, and have often visited Vancouver for 
that purpose.

“Since the Canadian Pacific railroad was 
completed and a line of steamers estab
lished from the Orient, Immense cargoes of 
tea have been going there from China, 
Japan and other countries. It has been my 
business to examine and taste various sam
ples from these cargoes. I have also visit
ed Ceylon and nearly all the tea-growing 
countries of the Orient to observe the mode 
of putting up the tea.

“It is astonishing the way they manage 
to adulterate it over there. The packers 
are so skillful that they manage to slip in 
a great deal of inferior tea and work it off 
under good brands. TMs makes the mer
chants who afterwards handle It complain. 
Packages of tea of a certain brand will be 
found all that could be desired, while 
other packages bearing the same brand and 
ln the same cargo will be highly adulter
ated.

close of
minds.

mints against silver, 
would it not unnecessarily depreciate the 

To the Editor,—In your issue of the Times value of that wheat, all things being 
of the 21st instant you published several paratlvely the same, and would It not ap-

«■ * w
that should attract the attention of the naturally adapted to the production of that
public, and one, in my opinion at least, variety of wheat? And would It not give
that Is deserving of more consideration- at ’ those controlling the commodities a mon- 
the hands of our reforming politicians, than : of the situation? But the gold ad-
any other public question of the day j g0> & Tpr^es^ muchNn one 

The arguments set up by the Montreal ; it does in the other. The fallacy of the 
Gazette would lead the public to believe | argument is that wheat and corn possess a 
that silver was demonetized ln 1873 by 1 natural value, over which legislation has 
Germany and the countries of the" Latin - no control, an intrinsic value, capable 6f 
Union, -because the value of the two metals j meeting human wants and necessities, lu- 
eould net be maintained. Evidently the , dependent of governments, while gold and 

of the Gazette has been deceived, or j silver have very little or ne Intrinsic 
he Is trying to deceive others, for the ma- ; value, but a commercial value that de- 
jorlty report of every monetary commission j pends entirely upon legislation backed by 
that has been appointed by the different : the stability, the continuity, and the con- 
governments of the world go to show that j fidence the community has in political in- 
the main arguments against an inflation of stltutions. y jj
currency -was that it depricated the pur- October 2nd. 1894. 
chasing power of money.
demonetizing one of the metals throughout KOOTENAY MINTiNr1 the western world originated soon after MlNIlNfa- NEW»,
tiie discovery of gold,in California and Aus- a . _ ,
tralia, at a time when the yield was at its is-md or I rogrestiiveness Practiced by
maximum, but which was then expected by the Davie Government
many to continue on an ascendancy scale _______
for an indefinite period. An eminent writer Nelson Tribune.
(Dr. Quinccy) published at that time an Robert Xeeivelaborate collection of current accounts ,, * , y* da° a ranch near
(Dr. Quincy) published at that time an ; ^ lve'-Ulle I omt, has been missing tor 
elaborate collation of current accounts ; ten days or.more, and hie friends believe 
from which he arrived at the conclusion j be has beeu drowned. His boat way 
that the annual outturn of gold would soon ; found on the beach, some distance irum 
reach seventy minions sterling, or $350,- - his ranch; with it were an oar, a botlie,
TiTthe basis of such expectations the ‘ yea^of^e ^ ^ WaS’ab°Ut 

governments of Europe were invoked by „Chevalier and others to prevent the antlci- double-compartment shaft on the
pated depreciation In the value of money, ” ellmgton mine 1-n hi oca u district, is 
or, In other words, the anticipated rise ln down seventy feet, and is running 
general prices, by the demonetizing, not of through fine ore. McDonald Bros, have 
silver, but of gold. Chevalier (fall of gold a contract to pack 40 tons of ore to the 
1856-57) said: “The quantity of gold annu- - wagon road
ally thrown on the general market ap- j j. Fred Hume & Co. have disposed of
proaches, in round numbers, a milliard of -y, • _______ , ... , “francs, ($200,000,(XX)). Those two countries ! *helTr Srocevy and hardware departments 
(California and Australia) must, for yet , t0 L A- Turner and J. A. Kirkpatrick, 

long series of years, produce gold ln such who will do business under the firm 
quantities and on such conditions as to ren- name of Turner & Kirkpatrick. They 
der a marked decline in Its value inevit- have also disposed of their dry goods de- 
able. It is absolutely certain that so vast partment to Fred Irvine, who will do 
a production should be accompanied with business under the fifm name of Fred 
a great reduction In value.” 1 irv{ne j, a.

Under these appeals of Chevalier and i n ,
others, several nations in Europe, notably 1 , McGillivray and Captain Latlow,
Germany and Austria, in 1857, demonetized . ' ancouver, arrived at Nelson last
gold. It Is probable that the movement In night. The former states that the end 
■that direction would have become general of track on the Nakusp & Slocsn rail- 
in Europe but for the resistance of France. ; way is within two and a half miles of 
It was changed at least as early as 1865 in
to a movement for the demonetization of 
silver. In the convention in 1865, in which 
the Latin Union was formed, Belgium, Italy 
and Switzerland Insisted strenuously upon 
the adoption of the gold standard, but 
were overruled- by France. ' But tMs change 
from demonetizing gold to demonetizing sil
ver was more of form than substance. The 
object aimed at by both -was through a 
disuse of one of the money metals to pro
tect the creditor classes and those having 
fixed incomes against a fall In the value
of money and a -rise in general prices. TMs . ... , .. . . . .
Is the pith and marrow of the monetary Sans m. that when they, are not abject
discussion of the last thirty years. sveophants they are vindictive partisans.

In the official resume of the doings of the The two justices referred to are both 
French monetary ' commission of 1869 the worthy men. and are certainly endowed 
arguments - upon both sides' were summed 1 with more intelligence than the Dries
ip. In behalf of the gold standard it was wh0 are doing their utmost to discredit

BIMETALLISM.
com-

a re-

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3.—James J. Cor
bett issued a statement to the public 
this evening, in which he says that 
tracts will prevent him from fighting any 
one before July 1st next, 
will immedately post $1000 with David 
Blanchard of Boston as a guarantee of 
good faith that he will meet all 
for one week after 1st July next, 
declares that he will fight one man every 
night during that week and then retire 
permanently from the ring. He con
cludes by saying that he will fight Fitz
simmons first and after' him Arts 
first served, no weight or color barred.

Waterburry, Conn., Oct. 3.—Fitzsim
mons, who is playing here, summed up 
Corbett’s latest challenge by saying: “It 
is a bluff on the face of it, and the work 
of a biuffer."

na.

con-

He says he

comers
Heeditor

come
The scheme of

over.“As this tea is very costly there is need 
of experts to examine it. They must be 
good ones, for everything depends for the 
time being on their judgment. A taster 
can only taste a few hours at a time, when 
he Is weakened and has to take a rest. Be
sides this, when he begins a job of tasting 
he must take special pains to get himself ln 
shape for It. I was about six weeks getting 
myself ready for examining some cargoes 
In the warehouses here for the government.

“Before I began I did not taste Intoxi
cants in any form, and did not even smoke. 
At the same time I was careful not to eat 

• strong peppers or spices, or in fact any
thing that could distort the taste. One 
must be ln as perfect condition, ln order to 
properly judge of the teas he tastes, as a 
horse is when prepared for the Derby, or 
Corbett and Jackson when about to begin 
a fight for the championship. He must be 
at his best, and must feel that he Is.

“This afternoon in six hours I made 
$2,900 tasting tea, so you see from this how 
valuable the time of a tea-taster is, and 
how careful he must be of his condition. 
On each of two or three previous days I 
made almost as much. The best tea-tasters 
of the country make enormous sums, con
sidering the time employed; $10,000 a year 
Is a low sum, and oftentimes from $20,000 
to $30,000 is made, and eyen more. I know 
a man in the business who made $50.000. 
It all depends on his standing, the number 
of times he Is called as a taster and what 
he can endure.

“In my case this time the

THk TURF.
UNDER TWO MINUTES.

Flying Jib made a wonderful showing at 
Chiilicothe, O., last week. Andy McDowell 

working him, and he hitched him to a 
high wheeled pneumatic wagon wit 
nlng mate.*1 The pacer scored several times, 
and finally McDowell gave the word to 
those in the judges’ stand, 
paced away beautifully. He went to the 
half 1 00:ln w,gTh bgkqj dwjyxwtorjqgwy 
half in 1:00 and finished the mile in 1:59- 
1-2. The performance has excited horse
men greatly, as It was the fastest mile 
paced under similar circumstances.

BIG WINNINGS.
The sporting public Is agape over the 

enormous amont of money won by H. Me- 
Caimont’s four-year old, Isinglass. Li
the colt appeared on the turf his winnings 
ln stakes alone have reached £56,935. beat
ing the record of the duke of Portland’s 
Donovan, whose winnings footed up £55,- 
154. Mr. MeCalmont has backed his horse 
heavily and won a large fortune.

was
a run-

The gelding

ASK THE ALDERMEN.
To the Editor: Here I am again trou

bling you with criticisms on the city al
dermen. Those gentlemen are so anxious 
not to waste the ratepayers" money by 
letting out the Dong as street sewer ice 
contract by day work that, headed by 
Aid. Baker, a contractor himself, they 
have decided to give the job to contrac
tors. Why do they not follow up their 
economic ideas by calling for tenders for 
sewer pipe if the pipes are needed? The 
sewerage committee reported on August 
pth that the contract with the Terra Cot
ta company was at an end. and at the 
same time advised the five thousand feet 
of pipe be purchased from that company 
as it was required, while I know positive
ly that it was not required, as large 
quantities of pipe (six inch, being the di
mensions of the pipe bought) were lying 
in the corporation’s yard, and are there 
now. Certainly there is something mys
terious about the transaction, and will 
probably remain so as much as the mys
tery about the electric light plot, copper 
wire, the engine and many other little 
jobs. Of course the royal commission 
having been vetoed by the city council, 
the voters will have to draw their own 
conclusions.

ever

Since
a

YACHTING.
PILOT DID HIS BEST.

New York, Oct. 1.—Capt. Haff, of the 
Vigilant, arrived from Europe thl 
lug. He said that during his sojourn 
abroad hie and his crew were treated with 
great courtesy. . The English, he said, were 
shrewd fellows, and while himself and crew 
had nothing to complain of 
granted no concessions.

s morn-

Three Forks, and all the material, needed 
for. the completion of the road is on the 
ground. The road will probably be turn
ed over to the Canadian Pacific on Nov. 
let, and if turned over it will be oper
ated this winter.

Because the attorney-general saw fit 
to dismiss two cases that were .sent up 
for trial by two justices of the peace at 
New Denver every government irgan in 
the province is jumping on the justices.

1 The trouble with the government or-

government 
has sent me to examine teas in order to 
collect certain statistics about the adulter
ations. You know there is now a very large 
number of men collecting statistics through
out this country and Europe in regard to 
labor, the costs of various products and 
other things. It has lately desired to learn 
all it can about the adulteration of foods 
and drink, and this Is why I have been 
gaged here.

“I am substantially through with my tea
tasting in San Francisco for the present, 
and this 4s why I have been drinking wine, 
which, as I said, is the best restorative 
for rhe weakness after a long strain at 
tasting. ’ ’—Examiner.

they were 
Regarding the 

oentre-tooard accident, Haff said that the 
pilot did the best he could. Even the best 
pilots abroad did not know o-fthe existence 
of all the shoals on uie yacht course.

THE CUE.
IVES AND SCHAEFFER 

New York, Oct. 2.-Fran-k Ives and Jake 
Schaeffer were matched last nigiht to play 
two match games at 14-lnch balk line bil
liards, with anchor shot barred, each match 
to be 3,600 points up, 600 points to toe play
ed each night and each to toe for $2,500 
a side according to the roles governing the

en-

RATEPAYER-

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.*
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A CREAI MINING COUNTRY. table.
presided, seated at the head of the horse 
shoe shaped table. At his right sat Mr, 
McBride and at his left E. J. Salmon. 
At the ends of the table sat W. G. Cail
eron and Harry L. Salmon. The table 
was tastefully arranged and neatlj dec
orated and the menu was excellent. The 
general toast list of the evening was as 
follows: The Queen, our Patroness; the 
Governor-General and Our Sister the 
Countess of Aberdeen; the Army, Navy 
and Volunteers; the Dominion and pro
vincial legislatures; the Mayor and Cor
poration; the Ancient Order of Forest
ers; Columbia District; Sister Soçieties; 
the Press; the Ladies, 
speeches of the evening were mad eby 
Messrs. Hilbert, Waller, E. J. Salmon, 
McBride, Cameron, H. L. Salmon, Mc
Rae and Cohen. The speeches were all 
in a happy strain and the company was 
a merry one.

The order is in a flourishing state and 
there was room for general congratula
tion. The following committe is enti
tled to the greatest credit in connection 
with the arrangement of the banquet: 
Messrs. Maynard, Davies, Hall, Hughes, 
Trace, Turnbull, Callow, Mellor and 
Boorman.

District Chief Ranger Hilbert

From Tuesday’s Dally. -—W. D. McKay was the only candi-
—Halibut are said to be very scarce date who presented himself at the ex- 

off the Vancouver Island coast. amination for provincial land surveyors !
—The fire department responded to 7 held in the lands and works department 

in September and the total fire : yesterday. The examination will be 
s $2(625. ! continued throughout the week. The

are Messrs. McKenzie of 
Westminster; J. H^ Brownlie and P. 
Leech of Victoria, and the surveyor-gen
eral, Tom Kaina.

—The city police had a rather busy 
morning to-day. Andrew Lanback was 
arrested this morning on the Indian re
serve with some whiskey in his posses
sion. The arrest was made by Special 
Constable Carroll, who was on duty at 

low- T ,, xt— 11 .. , . the E. & N. railway bridge. Lanback
—The steamer Walla W alia sailed this wa6 locked up and will be given a hear- 

morning for Victoria with the following jng to-morrow morning. Then G. Mer- 
cabin passengers: N. H. Kerr. Mrs.

BRIEF LOCALS.

The captain never goes 
ashore unless escorted by hie novel tar».

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Tne jewelry stores of the city are 

again keeping winter hours, and from 
this date will be opeç till 8 o’clock 
evening except Saturdays, 
will close at 11 o’clock.

—Vancouver electors yesterday carried 
by a majority of 92 a by-law providing 
for the establishment of electric light 
works by the city. There is some dis
pute over the question whether a three- 
fifths majority was necessary.

—The -Presbyterians, feeling the need 
of some place of worship for Mount Tol- 
mie district, are erecting a ctiÂrch at the 
cross roads at the end of Jh&Tee Hospi
tal road. Hitherto they have’béèn obliged 
to use the public school for- church 
poses on Sunday. ,v

—Pensons qualified to vote should re
member that there only remains to the 
15th, a week from next Monday, in 
which they will be able to place their 
names on the list. Mr. Archer Martin, 
over the Bank of Montreal, will receive 
applications up to that date, and there 
is nothing to pay.

—Messrs. Parley & Henderson, pro
prietors of the Commercial Journal and 
Home Journal, have dissolved partner
ship. The change will not, however, 
affect the publications in any way, as 
Mr. Carley will continue to wield the 
pen while Mr. Henderson will remain at 
the business helm.

—Otto Olsten, of -Seattle, who met 
with a serious accident on the street car 
yesterday was very much better this 
morning and the medical men no-.v have 
hopes of his recovery. He spent a very 
fair night and was rational before 
ing. His sister, Mrs. Schram, 
over on the Rosalie this morning.

—The children of Cedar Hill school 
will attend the fair in a body on Fri
day. First, thanks are due the directors 
of the fair for a great reduction in rates, 
and, second, thanks to a nobleman in the 
country (nothing to do with Moreester 
sauce) who together have conspired to 
give the country urchins a chance to mix 
with their city cousins.

—Charlie Kee, of Chicago, one of the 
wealthiest Chinamen in the United 
States, is in the city on a business trip. 
He has varied interests throughout the 
country, and in the last few years has 
handled some very extensive labor con
tracts. He visits the coast quite frequent
ly. and was here last about two years 
ago. - He is a smart, shrewd business 
man, talks good English and is well post
ed on current events.

—"Strangers visiting the city to-day 
should not forget the grand popular con
cert in Institute Hall this evening. It 
would be a fitting close for a day’s en
joyment. The artists are all first class, 
the programme including such names at 
Mrs. Rowlands, Madame Laird, Mr. E. 
Wolff, violinist from London College of 
Music, Clement Rowlands, the popular 
baritone and J. G. Brown the Scotch 
vocalist. The selections are most meri
torious- and will please all who may at
tend.

—In the report of the Jubilee Hospital 
committee on the proposed Maternity 
Home. Dr. Richardson’s estimate of the 
cost of maintenance was omitted. It fol
lows:

Return of Mr. Constantine of the 
Mounted Police From the 

Far North.

every 
when they

alarms
loss was $2(625

—Deputy Sheriff Siddall this morning j examiners 
conducted a sale of horses at Bowman’s 
livery stables. Very fair prices were re
alized.

—The Jewish new year was observed 
by services in the synagogue yesterday 
and this morning. This is the 5655th 
year of the Hebraic calendar. On Wed? 
nesday, Oct. 10th, the day of atonement j 
will be Observed. Other holidays fol- ,

Lazy Men Are Advised to Keep 
Away From the Yukon 

Diggings.

Mr. C. Constantine, of the Northwest 
mounted police, who left here last June 
for the Yukon river district on business 

nnected with his department, returned 
to the city yesterday evening on H. M. 
S. 1’heasant. He has been travelling con
tinually since he left here, most of the 
time with Indians as his companions. 
Mr. Constantine is not at liberty to 
speak of the official object of his trip, 
as he has not yet made a report to liis 
government, but it is understood that a 
force of mounted police is to be estab
lished to maintain order in the wilds of 
the far northern country. A sergeant 
went in with Mr. Constantine, who, it 
is supposed, will organize the force.

In regard to the country, Mr. Constan
tine says it is a very rough one. Start-

The principal
CO

pur-
^ TT v chant created a disturbance on Yates

Hepburn. J. Gurtzer, H. Keap, Eliza- 8treet: and Constable McRae placed him
both Doherty, Thomas Mosses, T. J. under arrest. John Kelly, the old stand- 
Rampemeier, Mrs. Patterson, H. A. ^y, came up also, being booked on the
Strong, Mrs. Davis, Miss Listoe, 0ld charge—fohnd drunk. The last two

The sealing schooner Walter L. Rich (;aseti will also be called in the morn- 
left to-day for the west coast with her .

»m I» nw «beat twe ™d o« tle ^
Ti. x" i ’ TTxxirv <x.' , j —The inland revenue collection, at Vic- 

ZJ'SJ,¥,"î2V‘‘«.“t,1.”: Schooner Triumph Horn. From ,h. >*« "■*“ «"he pro^tncM librar,'. No |tsST5Ô “1 7Z Behring Sen W„h . The-
mountains, of which the country is one nomenal Catch. made by members since the last meet- ! S»! 437 fg08’8^ f
Mist sea After this walk a boat was -------------- ing. The society win have a series of j _The doctors have not yet examined
built and oO miles was covered in this Took 3240 t t„e Sea and 132Q papers for the metings this winter. Demati^ who is held by tte police for
cuinTet^ J0Umey WaS the Coast and.Has4660 for ^ "Owing to * misunderstanding as to ! Jde^ction of propel

•There is lots of gold in the Yukon and the Season. h? ^ngagemenrherejwhich38was fixed j Hls case has 1)6611 P°stP°n€d untl1 Sat‘
is^no'couttiry foMazy men ^If' a‘inkier Tb " V -------- "t " w r t J" Nov. 15 and 16. Two engagement, Q^e Northern Pacific liner Victoria,
™es there he has to work and work n, 6 ech?on*\ Triumph, Oapt. for the same time were made and Vic- C tain Panton gailed for the 0rient to.
tard All h!s possessions have to be Plar|nce <f°X’ a™ed home from Behr- toria had to suffer.. Mr. balvmi, m a d About eighty chinege took pag. 
S-,,, .ndAbcnccrnnh.,,; «m-^M.n^r l-~. ,h=„ b.„„ Fl.wc,

fronfronedtoettoeJ0feti0ofmmos8 on^he tain.Cox ha6 succeeded in smashing all -A gentleman named Williamson fell _fhe ca6e again6t R. W. Holmes for 
rocks which has to be removed. When Pjcyous records, acd bas made a mark into one of the sewer excavations on Don.payment 0f wages was settled out
this is done large fires are built to thaw U1,a.t, w!_ Pr°bably never be equalled Douglas street last evening and despite 00„rt; anfi this morning Magistrate
the ground and then the dirt has to be vtlide the present restrictions on pelagic the fact that he dropped nearly ten feet Macrae pronounced the terms of settle- 
removed By the time this is done one ”ealmg are m foree- The only record .escaped serious injury. The end of the n,ent satisfactory.
season has passed, and the miner has to «PP^ing her was made by Captain egcavation was barricaded aM there _H M. g_ pheasant is out to-day for
wait through a long winter before he Dan McL?an in 1886, when the sealers was a lantern np, but Mr. \> ilLamson hgr prize flring. She ifi t0 pay off about 
can get to work and find the gold. There xver6 not hept 60 miles away from the missed his way. . Nov. 1. Her present crew will go home
are, however, lots of men doing this, rookery by a prohibitive zone. The -The Presbyterians of Cedar Hill over the 0 p R and via Halifax and 
one thousand now being in winter quar- Triumph had aboard 17 canoes, manned have decided to build a church of their her new crew wiU œme out the game
ters. On the first of July 535 miners hy ,tae Plck of ,the west coast Indians, own. A very desirable site has been way Hi g. Champion will go out
had passed Wilson’s and Healey’s on anc* xr spring season led all of the secured at the junction of the Mount ^or flr}ng on Friday, 
their way to the mines. Only sixty came fleet . with 1320 skins. The Tolmie and Gordon Head roads, an(l —f. Baynes Reed left for the north
out this fall, the rest remaining for the schooner returned to port when tne upon it will be reared St. Adrian s jagr(. n;ght on the steamer Boscowitz. He 
winter. Provisions are dear, and are close season came, refitted and was at church. Mr. McCrimmon has received gggy to Rivers inlet to establish the third 
made dearer by packing, for which 15 ] Unalaska several days before the sea- the contract for the work and has it un- Dominion meteorological station in the 
cents a pound is charged. From $3 to $5 son was opened on Aug. 1. She en- der way. province. He took with him a number
a day can be made on the bars on the fered the sea and her expert spearemen —Shortly before 8 o’clock last evening 0f instruments for the equipment of the
lower Yukon, but that will not pay the began their work. The story of her 40 Miss Edith Lemmert, leading actress . station, which is to be under the direc-
men at the present price of provisions, days’ work in the sea is a simple one. with the Hanley-Osboume company, was tion of Mr. McTavish.
The best diggings are on Miller and Aside from a serious accident to James taken suddenl ill and the company had | —The funeral of the late David Bird
Davis creeks, which are partly in Amer- Gallagher, one of her seamen, little out to cancel the evening’s performance. She ; took place yesterday afternoon from the
ican and party in Canadian territory, of the ordinary run happened. The has recovered considerably and win be : home of Mr. Donaldson, Niagara street.
Rich ground has also been struck on schooner cruised to the south, of the able to appear this evening. “The Play- : Services were conducted at the house and
Burt’s creek. The amount of gold taken Islands, found the seals, remained with er,’ with “Romeo and Juliet" for the ' grave by Rev. Dr. Campbell. The pall
out of the country this year will aggre- them and broke all the great records es- prologue, will be presented. j bearers were: John Robertson, James
gate $300,000. Four men have each tabliehed in years in a great industry. —Lee. the Chinaman arrested at Col- : Donaldson, John Gregg, Alexander Mill-
taken out from $10,000 to $12,000, but Her greatest day’s killing was 324, an<i wood for stealing a chicken from Con- I er, John Donaldson, James Noble, Alex,
the average is far below this. Of course that was one of the thr^e days in which stable Wale was examined by Dr. I Smith and George Robertson,
at present it is all placer mining, but she got 900, two little records that will Lang this morning.- The prisoner is be- I —The following notice to mariners has 
there is lots of mineral there. The min- stand for some time. In the 40 days lieved to be insane; tfie doctor was act- j been issued from the United States light
ers, however, cannot afford to work this, she took 3240. bringing her total for the ing in the capacity of expert, and will ! house inspection office: Fox rock (Orford
as by the time they reach the mines season up to 4560, as stated aoove. She give evidence when the larceny case is f reef) whistling buoy, Oregon. Notice is
their money and provisions are gone and would have remained longer in the sea called in provincial police court to-mor | hereby given that the whistling buoy
they have to get immediate returns.” but for me iact that her supply of sal1" row i painted red, and lettered Fox rock in

When Mr. Constantine arrived at St. was running low and the weather was -The steamship Victoria, Captain j white, is reported to have gone adrift
Michael s at the mouth of the Yukon, getting too stormy for sealing. On the Panton. will arrivé here from Tacoma ! £,om Fox rock (Qrford reef), near Cape
the. United Statea steamer. Bear was 10th of September'èhe cléafed for home, about 4:30 o'clock this afternoon, and ! Blanco* Oregon. The buoy will be re- 
there, and Captain Healy very kindly and a tong tedious passage was begun, will leave late tonight for the Orient. Placed as early as practicable, 
gave him passage to Ounalaska. At the She got through the n«s.e «11 right hut v „ —The revenue cutter Perry has lef:latter place he found H M.S. Pheasant, could" not^ work^ te the Ltwati Gates num£r of pa^S^ and Sd receive New York for Puget Sound. The Perry 

Wctnrin8 Th ^ A Captam * and contrar-v winds were in order. She several shipments Of freight and several *• the ^ and swiftest cutter in the en
Victoria The trip down was a very s|ient a day and a night in Ahousit. and passengers here The Oriental war has tire frv,C6’ aud w‘ll' toge?er with the 
pleasant and uneventful one. James Gal- a|so weni. into m. t nla„ passengers nere. ine orienta w launches, give Puget Sound a serv-lagher, of the sealing schooner Triumph, q^t The s^ke the schoone- VmfT f «^patents to the east, par- to any in the . United States,
who was seriously injured by the explo- AffiLorthTf Seattle fïom Conner T l^ Y n Z PT“’ ' Thë letter states that the Grant will 
sion of a gun. came down on the Pheas- ,7™ with 1100 for the seasof dm tJ?" L - P 6 8 8 Î Probably be transferred to the California
ant, having been made comfortable by en in Tapan^e wlterZ and ^'xi^rmm^ bUS1"!S3\. . . , v '. ! coast, with headquartere nt San Diego,
the ship’s doctor. A number of schoon- Copper Island The Ainsworth ‘ —The district meeting of the Ancient and the Wolcott from that place to Alaa-
ers were sighted on their way home and 1116 ,Al"swor5. was Order of Foresten-s'is being held this af
in Behring sea the whaling bark Mars _n . p 0 !S 10116 and Triumph ternoon at Foresters’ Hall on Govem-
of San Francisco was spoken. She had. 8 V o *r enough to.last until sh^e reach- m€Ut street, and à number of outside 
taken twelve whales, and reported the °F the ,ere were delegates are in attendance. The ses-
cruise a successful one. 11 . 6 ,inf schooners behind the Tri- 6jon wm iast until late this afternoon,

umph and they wiH probably be in in the and to.nijtht at the Hotel Victoria the 
«T! m • 8C^°0°er ca™e up district delegates will be tendered a ban-

. .? Triumph, but during the quet by the local courts. Every possible 
-g e tide earned her on to San preparation has been made for the af- 
, . she is destined here fa;r_ and itg success is 'assured. There

„ e W,\ very Pr°bably be here to-night wyi be a large attendance and a happy

THE SEALING RECORD.

er,

morn-
fain*

.

Salaries for staff of trained nurses,
"assistant nurse and cook.....................

Cost of food for the staff at 33 cents
pèr diem ... ...U..........................t....

Cost of food for six patients..............
Expenses of six patients, drags and 

cost of maintaining calculated at $1 
per diem ..................................................

$ 840

365
730

$2,190

Total
—The Victoria Ladies’ True Blue 

lodge held an At Home last night to cele
brate their first anniversary, with Mrs. 
Calwell in the chair. Among those who 
took part were: Mr. Braden, speech; 
Mr®. Fernyough, sang; Miss Gertrude 
Furnival, reading; Miss Milne and Miss 
Baker, duet; Mr. Weeks, reading; Mr. 
Grimason, song; Bantley family, selec
tion; Miss Braden, piano solo; Miss Fox, 

After coffee and cake was served

$4,125

ka, with headquarters at Sitka.
—C. Braund & Co. have favored the 

Times with a copy of the “Handbook” 
to the revised Canadian tariff published 
by Col. Irwin, the well known Toronto 
customs broker. This is a very complete 
little volume, containing not only the 
new tariff act, but a resume of Cana
dian commercial law, an exchange table, 
a list of ports of entry and other infor
mation of value to commercial men and, 
the public generally. Col. Irwin’s for-

song.
dancing was commenced and kept up to 
an early hour everyone seemingly to be 
well pleased. Music was supplied by 
the Bantley family.

—In speaking of the Midwinter fair 
concerts, the San Francisco Daily Chron
icle, April 13, 1894, says: “Without a 
doubt the great hit of the evening was 
the Swedish ladies’ quartette, 
opening number, a Tyrolian song, abso
lutely electrified the audience, and they 
were called out mo less than six times. 
In response to a fifth encore they sang 
the “Swanee River." The Swedish ladies’ 
quartette appears at the Victoria theatre 
to-morrow and Saturday evenings, with 
matinee Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,-. 
The price of admission for the evening 
concert has been fixed at -50 cents, gal
lery 25 cents, with no extra charge for ■ 
reserved seats.

—The sealing schooner Ella Johnson 
has returned to the Sound with a catch 
of 1200 skins, 
prize catch for the length of time the 
boat was out this season.
Neah Bay on July 8th. 
was encountered all the way and the 
schooner did not get to the fishing 
grounds till August 8th, and got the first 
seal on the 12th, leaving only about six 
weeks in which to hunt, 
who owns the schooner, said: 
a tremendous catch for so short a time, 
and I am highly pleased.
States government says the seals are all 
disappearing from Behring Sea. 
looks like it, doesn’t it?”

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Marked Improvement in Exports for 
September.

Jnan Island.

x, . fx . as well.
Strain „ef£atl°nr' a , ^ The Trillmph was mads fast at 
.8 r. Crown of Eng Los Angeles. .3584 j Rlthet’s wharf at 11 o’clock this morn- 
yJ;,.P£“,eer’ Port Townsend...........  42 ing. Captain Cox wag hearti, congratu„

evening will be looked forward to.
—Andrew Haslam, M. P.. of Nanaimo, mer handbook was a general favorite, 

and Mrs. Haslam, arrived in the city and the new one is an improvement on 
yesterday, having driven down from i it.

Their
,.,77 , - . -----was heartily congratu-

Hired by his friends on the splendid sea-Bark Wilna. San Francisco 
Str. Tyee, Port Townsend.
Bark Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco... .2375 ! 
Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend. ,
Ship Elwell, San Frane’sco....
Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend...
Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend.,
Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend...
Sti. Holyoke, Port Townsend...
Str. Tyee, Port Townsend.........
Str. Crown of Eng.. Los Angeles. .3602 
Ship J. B. Brown, San Francisco. .2474 
Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend
Str. Holyoke. Port Townsend.........  70
Bark Oregon, San Francisco.
Str. Rapid Transit, Seattle...
Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend.
Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend.
Str. Tyee. Port Townsend. .. .
Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend.
Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend.

Total

sif&rtaîTe stidtirii J° ïtXiÆt’saüî1 accampanded ThL°_ ST MS
2306̂ ! the accident to Seaman Gallagher and 

— J the long, tedious cruise home, there 
b* nothing to tell. No one" on the schooner, 
- and not even Gallagher himself, knew 

•rt how the accident happened, 
the gun alone when shot.
Sapphire was spoken on September 1st 
with 1500 skins taken in the sea. Tha 
Triumph will discharge her skins this 
afternoon.

Sunday, from which place they drove returned yesterday they found that some 
in yesterdav. The old wagon road, j Pers°n had broken into and ransacked
Mr. Haslam says, is in very good condi- ; their bedroom, broken open a bureau and 
tion. He had a light buggy and a good stolen $40 therefrom. Entrance had ap- 
team, which made the drive a pleasant Parently been effected by means of a 
oner Mr. and Mrs. Haslam will re- window, as the room door was still lock- 
main in Victoria during fair week. ed" . Mr. Goudie has strong suspicions

-The Christian Guardian, official or- as to.the ldentlt/ ot,.the 6U‘P,rlt- who 
gan of the Methodist church in Canada, haJ6 b66°
in its issue of September 26, gives the ££ The police are looking into thé 
proceedings of the court of appeals held _A gubgcri tion wag raiged on board 
in London and presided over by Rev. A. the R1 Arthur on Frid for the wid. 
Carman. Two appeals made from B. &wed mother q£ Reece> the ,ad who wag 
C. were disposed of. One was taken j accidentany shot two weeks ago. Each 
by the Rev. Joseph Hall, of Centennial | man jn every mess.on the ship contrib- 
church, N îctoria, against the decision of half a dollar, amounting to over
the B. C. conference, to the effect that in $300, besides which the officers’ messes 
the eletion of society representatives will contribute. The case is a very sad 
nominations by the superintendents is one- Reece’s brother was killed in a 
not necessary as provision is made in gunpowder explosion in England a short 
paragraph 174, sec. 7, sub-section 8, for time ago, both being killed within six 
sv.ch election. The appeal was dis- months, and the mother is a cripple and 
missed. The other was. taken by Rev. has a younger son ten years old to take 
Mr. Tait of Victoria against the action care of.
of the B. C. conference in receiving in- —The many friends of W. H. P. Ar- 
to full connection and admitting to or- den, formerly incumbent of St. Mark’s, 
dination two men who had not complied this city* will be pained to hear of the 
with the requirements as to terms of j death of his daughter, who died at Malta 
probation and examination. The ap- on September 12.
peal was sustained. _ —The tugs Holyoke and Pioneer are

—The partnership act, under which 5ver from the Sound. The former takes 
many firms are now registering, came the ship Grevstone Park to Pert Blakelv 
into operation on the first of July. 1894, to load lumber and the Pioneer tows the 
but according to a section in the act 6hip Occidental to the 
three months after its doming into force 
was allowed for the filing of declarations.
The section of the act respecting regis
tration of generi* partnerships requires 
all persons associated in or hereafter 
entering into a general partnership for 
trading, manufacturing or mining pur
poses to file with the registrar of the 
county court of the county in which 
they carry on or intend to carry on busi
ness, a declaration m writing signed by 
the several members of such firm. The 
declaration shall contain the names, sur
names, additions and residences of each 
partner and the firm name, and shall 
state also the trade or business they 
have carried on and intend to carry on 
in partnership, and the time during which 
the firm has existed or is to exist and 
that the persons therein named are the 
only members of such firm. The act is 
very extensive and covers a great deal

wan

He was at 
The schooner

!

71 This is probably the
2318 She left 

Calm weather260 THEIR HOUSE-WARMING.27
51 Members of the Pacific Club Entertain 

Their Friends.
97
40
I'd Mr. Nixon, 

“This isThe Pacific Club held its house-warm-
20,275 on Saturday night, and besides the 

members, who number 75, there 
about two hundred visitors present. In 
the billiard hall an impromptu pro
gramme in which Professor W. Edgar 
Buck. Georgd Jay, jr., H. E. A. Rob- 

The district lodge meeting of the An- ertson. Norman Macaulay and W. Greig 
vient Order of Foresters closed last night assisted; was given. All of the rooms
'vith a banquet at the Hotel Victoria. v7ere thrown open to the visitors, and
The latter affair was given by the local they. enjoyed themselves at billiards,
courts to the visiting delegates, and was p°o1 and cards. There was an active
a fitting termination of a very successful reception committee on the floor and 
gathering. The session of the lodge yes- i everyone was looked after. Late in the 
terday was held in Foresters’ hall Gov- evening light refreshments were served, 
eminent street, and the following courts ! The dub house- which is the same eccu- 
'vere represnted : Vancouver, Northern i Pied bV the old Victoria club, has been 
Tight and Robin Hood of Victoria; Pa- renovated, refurnished and generally im- 
' itie and Beaver of Vancouver; Nanaimo Proved. It looked most attractive Sat- 
i'oresters’ Home of Nanaimo; Lord Duf- urday evening with its crowded rooms. 
T-rin of Westminster and Hon. Robert The new clnb begins life under favor- 
Ihinsmuir of Wellington. R. McBride able auspices. It already has 75 mem- 
"f Yew Westmister, district chief ranger, hers with every prospect of increasing 
presided, and during the day a number the figure to one hundred in the next few 
"f matters of interest to the order and weeks. Among the members are some 
I1* a routine nature were disposed of. of the most representative business ana 
i he election of officers resulted as fol- cbmmercial men in the city, 
lows: '

District Chief Ranger, J. Hilbert of 
-Vuiaimo; District Sub Chief Ranger,
Harry L. Salmon of Victoria; District 
treasurer. E. J. Salmon of Victoria,- re- 
elected; District Secretary, J. Roderick 
'T-Kenzie of Victoria, re-elected. The 
officers elected were installed by retiring 
District Chief Ranger McBride, assisted 

■ Past district officers.
^ At the banquet at the Hotel Victoria 
last evening there were fully sixty at

The Unitedwere
DISTRICT LODGE, A. O. F.

A Successful Business Session Closed 
With a Banquet.

This

PROVINCIAL DENTISTS.

Fourth Annual Convention at Present 
Being Held.

The fourth annual convention of the 
British Columbia Dental Association was 
opened to-day at the offices of Drs. Find
ley & Baker. Those present were: Drs. 

*T. J. Jones, L. Hall, A. E. Verrinder, 
A. C. West, W. J. Quinlan and A. R. 
Baker of Victoria; J. M. McLaren and 
C. B. Mansell of Vancouver; A. J. 
Holmes of New Westminster and W. J. 
Curry of Nanaimo.

The morning session was devoted to 
„ , _ , _ routine business and the election of ofii-

—The Russian Seal Company s steam- cer8> all the old ones beiug re-elected, 
er Kotic arrived yesterday, nineteen and xhey are: T. J. Jones. Victoria, president; 
a half days from Petropauloveki, with q_ jj Gatewood, Vancouver, first vice- 
27,287 skins consigned to Freeman, president; H. E. Hall, Nanaimo, second 
Smith & Co., says the San Francisco vice-president; A. C. West, secretary- 
Call of Saturday last. Among her pas- treasurer; W. R. Spencer, A. R. Baker 
sengers was John Malowonsky, agent of ana A. J. Holmes, committee, 
the company and late governor of the h. P. Moody and S. G. Clemence of 
Copper Islands. Advices per the Kotic Victoria and C. B. Mansell of Vancouver 
state that the three men who were lost were elected members of the association, 
from the sealer May Belle during a fog The next convention will be held at 
as was supposed, were picked up by a Harrison Hot Springs on July 18th and 
Russian man of war and then transféra- 19th, 1895.
ed to an English warship. They are The president, Dr. T. J. Jones, read 
safe on board of the latter now. A his opening address this afterndon. This 
story is told of two trained bears that evening’s and to-morrow’s sessions will 
are owned by the commanding officer of be devoted to the reading of papers.

The Occi
dental has mining props for Mexico. The 
City of Glasgow, salmon laden, is still 
waiting for the tug Lome to take her 
to sea.

sea.

Tom, Dick and Harry.
We cannot learn that Tom has dis

tinguished himself, and Harry’s name is 
not a synonym for industry, but among 
stock owners Dick's Blood Purifier has 
brought him into high esteem. For hors
es and cattle it is invaluable. It strength- 
ends the digestion, gives a good appetite 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth 
and glossy one. Dick’s Blister cures 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc.

-

nship, the winner to take all aft»»' 
expenses. The first game wilt £

I m New York during ttoe week J* 
l November 12 and the sZ^m, be" 
r withln thirty days after the New 
Ume. Gapt. Asrian C. AWnN ^ 
b, will act as referee In both nmtehes*

CRICKET.
1ICKET MATOH IN TORONTO 
Ito, Oct. 4.—Play In the match 
the Canadian and Lord Hawke's 

ommeueed at 1:30. Goldimrham „ 
on Hill’s first ball without stort,^ 

was then caught in out field off Hiu 
coring !. Junes was next caught a! 
Cket atter scoring 7, making a tL*ï 
for three wickets. Lyou went » ! 
ind two balls later Laing was f.il" 
for 13 making a total of 25 for flte

football.
COWIOHAN REORGANIZE. 
Gowichan Rugby football club ha« 
iized for the season with the follow 

President, F. Maitland Don-" 
P.; vice-president, J. M. Mutter 
captam, J. Musgruve; vice-uaptam
ituu; honorary secretary-treasurer n
rood; committee, E. p,nce, p’ r 
>u, W. VV. Ferris and H. Richard-

eers :
M.

O SENTRIES POSTED.

men Look for an Unannounced
A i-sit from General Herbert.

militiamen of the city are on the 
of expectancy. They have a qUjet 
-t General Herbert is going to drop 
e on Tuesday next and without 
armng put them through the rigors 
drill aud inspection. If there is 
ing above another that the average 
eer dislikes it is that same 

There is a school of
per- 

gunnery
[conducted by Major Rawstorne, 

A., and company and battalion 
lave been suspended and inspection 
: until the holidays. Only 60 men 
king_ the instruction, and the re- 
?r of the battalion, some 200 men, 
king it easy. Therefore they are 
and nervous, and if General Her- 
rops in here Tuesday and orders 
-out for Wednesday, he will very 
wake up Thursday morning with a 
iete in his mouth.

tee.

rizen soldier said this morning that 
fcl Herbert dropped into Winnipeg 
le volunteers could not have been 
ore surprised if they had seen his 

It seems that the general just 
s in sliding in on his men. and he 
Is that a soldier should ever be on

•d.

NANAIMO.
vet. -.—zue shipments ofanno,

o loieigu ports uunity me past
nave ueeu very lavorauie 

an increase oi ueany sevu tnvus- 
Ins over me previous mourn, wnten, 
lenitg me uusausractory conuuiuu 

market, is luoKeu upon as Very 
rue present mourn should

auu

sing.
big one tor tne New Vancouver 
company, as there are at present 
vesseis in, witn prospects of two 
steamers tnis week and several 

The coalvessels on the way up.
Li foreign ports is as follows: New 
uver Goal Co., 2U,2<"5; Wellington, 
; Union, 19,966 tons.
customs returns tor September 

Duty collected, $4272.26; sick ma- 
[ dues, $446.34; making a total of 

Tne imports amounted 
ti, of which $386 was free goods, 
s understood that1 the New Van- 
r Coal company are endeavoring-to 
s a market for their coal on Puget

.54. to

Bowater cnallenges Walter Pride 
inoit match for from $250 to $506

ring the month of September there 
[registered 16 births, 9 deaths and 
iriages.
I W. S. Hurst of Victoria has al- 
I settled the claims of Hemens & 
Dir. Cartney, T. C. Morgan %nd 
Hirst estate.
loot race of 100 yards has been ar
id between A. Thompson and A- 
Irt, the conditions being that the 
|r gives the latter four yards start 
I men are in excellent condition, so 
li good race is expected. The event 
hke place on the Caledonian grounds 
p"clock to-morrow evening, 
laimo, Oct. 4.—The hundred yard 
between A. Hilbert and A. Thomp- 
lok place on the Caledonian grounds 
kening in the presence of a crowd 
ectators. Thompson gave Hilbert 
yards’ start and was the favorite, 
lackers could not get their money 
ed, although a few hundred dollars 
ed hands on the result. It being 
uateur race the prize was a pair of 
I Both men went off with the 
of the pistol, and Hilbert came in 

hr by about four feet. Time, 11 1-4
Is.

| trustees of the fire department 
[been instructed to commence build- 

new hall in the place of the one 
lyed as soon as the insurance money 
leen paid over.
lommittee has also been appointed 
lc:t subscriptions for a new bell for 
bw hall when completed.
Ire will be an excursion to Victoria 
brow under the auspices of the Wel- 
n brass band for the purpose of 
c in the exhibition.
[ agricultural show to be given in 
ity on Saturday ought to attract a 
crowd, as the competitors are very 
rous. ; - : *-

ASK THE ALDERMEN, 
the Editor: Hore I am again trov- 
you with criticisms on the city al- 

;n. Those gentlemen are so anxious 
b waste the ratepayers’ money by 
g out the Doutas street sewerage 
act by day work that, headed by 
Baker, a contractor himself, they 
decided to give the job to eontrac- 
Why do they not follow up their 

mic ideas by calling for tenders for 
■ pipe if the pipes are needed? The 
'age committee reported on August 
tat the contract with the Terra Cot- 
mpany was at an end. and at the 
time advised the five thousand feet 

>e be purchased from that company 
was required, while I know positive
nt it was not required, as large 
ities of pipe (six inch, being the di- 
on.s of the pipe bought) were lying 
i corporation’s yard, and are there 

Certainly there is something mys- 
s about the transaction, and will 
bly remain so as much as the mys- 
ibout the electric light plot, copper 
the engine and many other little 
Of course the royal commission 

g been vetoed by the city council, 
oters will have to draw their own 
isions. RATEPAYER.

rice’s Cream Baking Powder
Id’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
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X, excelled themselves this year. There is 
also, here a remarkably good 'exhibit from 
the Colonist lithographic and fine job 
printing departments, at the head ot 
which Mr. T. B. McCabe presides so effi
ciently.

The only new arrivals in the stock 
yards are the animals owned by Mr. J. 
T. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, who loyally 
refuses to miss showing at a Victoria 
fair, no matter what the difficulties or 
expense may be. He was not to be seen 
himself yesterday, although in town, but 
he was very ably represented by Mr. 
William Aunnson, who has charge of the 
animals., Mr. Wilkinson, who happens 
to be the only exhibitor of stock from 
the mainland this year, has on. view 
three horses, a colt and twenty-two sheep 
of the well known Southdown breed. One 
of the equines, Sea Bird, is a beautiful 
standard bred mare (No. 774 in the Am- i 
erican trotting register). Her sire was 
Bookmaker, by Harold; dam Birdie Stan
ton by General Stanton. She has been 
trained but very little, yet t she gives 
evidence of great speed. Another mare 
in the bunch is Nellie Fox, by General 
Stanton, tile champion sire of Canada; 
dam by Caledonia Chief. She has with 
her a foal by Harry Prentice, which 
promises to be exceptionally good in its 
class. There is also a two year old 
filly out of Nelly Fox by Erin Chief jr.; 
it is a large bay filly, and very stylish. 
The flock of sheep is led by a pedigreed 
ram, Fraser (50), of very aristocratic 
lineagë. It was bred by John Jackson, 
of Abingdon, Ont., who for many years 
has had the best flock in Canada, and 
carried off the bulk of the prizes for 
sheep at the World’s fair. There is 
also in the flock another ram of distin
guished parentage and registered also in 
the Canadian register.

It will be seen from the prize list that 
Mr. Wilkinson has done well with his 
Southdowns.

-Mbits, and as the Interstate Fair is now go
ing on at Tacoma they will be able to com
pare our exhibits with theirs, and we hope 
they will be favorably impressed. With 
our association our America’s day is im- 
bodied in- one word, “friendship.” Friend- 

distinction of class of couu-

the hair is more or less a reproduction 
-of the Venus de Milo, the face is entire
ly original, the expression being of a 
sweet, pleasing and dignified type, with 
the typical Greek nose, rounded cheeks 
and well curved lips, the whole, with 
the delicate and perfectly formed figure, 
amply bearing out the fact that she is 
meant to represent the goddess of love.

and perspective view T. C. Sorby l p 
Katenbury 2; collection of -photograph’ por
traits, J. 'Savannah diploma ; carving 
wood, -Miss McDonald 1, Miss Johntson - 
carving in stone in relief, A. U. Duv v 
maps, High school, -any map, lierth 
Moore; 1st class, British Isles, Elsie Van 
mel; 2nd class, North America, G (; ,, 
Baynes; 3rd class, Africa, H. P. Goddam- 
4th class,x South America, Edith Bamf.,ni
nth class, Australia, ■!>. J. a. Andre.vs, 

CATTLE.

FORMALLY WEED.9

The Fall Exhibition is Thrown 
Open to the Public This 

Aiternoon.
ship,makes no
try; friendship knows no international ime.

’ Thursday is Canada’s day, and we hope 
to have a large turnout. We shall have la
crosse and other game fitting for the oc- 

Frtday is selected as Children’s 
day. We are under a debt of gratitude to 
the teachers of the public schools for tak
ing such an interest in this matter. We 
hope the children will he pleased with what 
they see and that it may prove a benefit to 
them to be with us. Saturday is Societies’ 
day, and, the various societies have taken 
hold of this matter in earnest and have con
sented to be -with us in a body on Saturday.
The association feels -that this act on the 
part of the societies in- based upon the right 
motive, and will assist in making our ex
hibition a success. As president of the so
ciety I must thank the citizens’ committee 
Tv-ho have worked so hard and have taken 
ouch a keen interest in the exhibition at 
this time. They have provided us with a 
programme of sports and games which will 
make the show, I am sure, attractive, and 
I am sure that before the week nas pass*

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Before asking his by no one will regret the interest he has 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to address taken and the time spent in making our 
you and declare the 18th exhibition of the fair the most successful in the annals of 
British Columbia Exhibition open, I will our association.
ask your attention to some remarks I One more duty remains for me to perform 
wish to make in reference to pur exhibition at this time, and I assure you it is a pleas- 
and the products of the soil and the manu- anf one. That is to ask his Honor the 
facture shown at this time. I may further Lieutenant-Governor to address you and de- 
be permitted to draw a comparison of tlhis dare the exhibition open. I wish to intro- 
year’s exhibit with former ones. The annu- duce him to-day in a double capacity. First 
al Agricultural Exhibition ihield year after as Lieutenant-Governor of the province, the 
year cannot but have a good effect in many Mghest provincial position any man can 
ways upon the community. Besides draw- attain, and one he fills to the satisfaction 
ing together the usual number of exhibitors of all, both in a political and a social way. 
and sight seers it has most beneficial re- The other capacity to -which I refer is that 
suits bringiug about healthy competition, of a pioneer of British Columbia. As Ms 
which is essential to any community or pro- Honor walked through the building to-day 
Vince in its onward progress. The annual and viewed our exhibits his mind must 
fair is an educator of the best kind, and have turned back over the long period since 
one cannot visit such an exMbition with- he first set foot in our province, some 35 
out obtaining some, benefit or profiting in years ago. I am sure while viewing the ex- 
some -way. We cannot expect to please ev- , Mbits of the manufacturers and the pro-
ery critical eye as every man finds his bwn ducts of the soil he will feel that they will Owing to the rain yesterday none of 
hobby slighted, and is further distressed by compare favorably with any former period, j-be horses were judged, as the parade 
finding some features which he thinks Ihavei now pleasure int introducing to y9u was an essential to judging in their case, 
should have been omitted. We claim for Hon. Mr. Dewdney, Lmutenant-Goveinor bicycle races which -were nut off
this exhibition, the 18th of our society, who will address you and declare the 18th me bicycle races, u men were put off
that the exhibits in all the departments exhibition of British Columbia open. yesterday on account of the rain, were
excel any year in the history of the as- His Honor then briefly expressed the *“so seriously interfered 
seciation. Our entries are double those of pieasure jt afforded him to attend and from the same cause, 
last year, and show a noted improvement _ f , thi He remarked on The judges announced yesterday after-
in the products of th^ soil, while the live °L visffiIe advance the assoMation had noon that the firemen had captured the 
stock exceeds ifi number and exce.s in , , • , ,, ty, „ nrn„, prize for illuminations and decorations,quality. In fact in all departments tile made which augured well for the pros ^ jt wag race between them an(j
display is much larger, and one cannot par- perity and well being of every one. tie Emrland hotel
ticularize The strongest feature seems to then declared the exhibition formally ® ew England hotel,
be in the agricultural department. The open, and the public were left to inform General interest was shown in the tug- 
exhibit of flowers must not be overlooked, themselves of what Victoria and district of war contests yesterday afternoon be- 
while -that of fruit is excellent. One ex- were capable of producing. tween the English and Irish and the
Mbitor shows 47 varities of apples from T, , f ,= stoek at tbree Scotch and Canadians. In the former
Ms own farm, and tills be a credit wag interfered with by the I the English won a close and well tried
tiKXerrciS^ rain, but as there will be a daily parade, | "men^came out aheadM hetrCan 
Pacific slope is suitable for the production the loss is not so great as it would other- b^tbr™ All four team" were
Of all kinds of fruit. The verdict given- by wise have been. aman .brethren. All tour teams were
those who see the grain, roots and vege- DECORATIONS composed of men of splendid phys,que
tables -will be that the exhibipt this year is GJiWiiAUUNS. and appearance. This evening the order

In the industrial de- Large crowds turned out last evening will be reversed to the old trial between
to see Jhe decorations and' illuminations the Scotch and English, while the Irish
of the city. Two rows of Chinese lan- and Canadians will try issue on their
terns had been strung along the main °"n account. 
streets, which, with the illuminations of 
many of the stores, made a very brilliant 
scene. During the day very elaborate 
decorations had been made, the most 
noticeable being the New England res- !
taurant, the Yates street fire hall, Moo- ; , .
dv’s block. T. N. Hibben & Co.’s. Thos. ! ,„riant8 “,ust fhave *** the property of 
cî. ■ , , ,v t, , I th-e exhibitor for at least two monthsShotbolt. Franck’s grocery, the Pntch- j previous to the exhibition.
srd house and Campbell s corner. At ■ 'Begonias, tuberous, (single) 6, 1st, H. D. 

•the New England a canopy of evergreens, ! Helmcken; 2nd, Mrs. D. It. Harris. Be- 
with flags, bunting and Chinese lanterns t gondas, tuberous, (double) 6, 1st, H. D. 
interspersed, almost hid the handsome ; Helmcken. Begonias, shrubbery, 4, 1st, J. 
four story block and was greatly ad- ! T. Higgins; 2d, G. A. -McTavish. Begonias, 
mired. At the fire hall bright streamers 1 G’ Al. McTavish; 2nd, J. T.

»= '\'hiwuh here and theie a bunch of colored MoTavtsh. Foliage plants, six distinct, Co- 
electnc globes and many other devices i iens excluded, 1, G. A. McTavish; 2, J. T. 
tastefully arranged. The firemen have Higgins. Ferns, greenhouse, six distinct, 1, 
also erected an arch at the corner of G. A. McTavish ; 2, J. T. Higgins. Fuch- 
Yates and Broad streets. The commit- ! slas, six, 1, J. T. Higgins. Geraniums, six, 
tee, consisting of Lieut.-Governor Dewd- ' L A- McTavish; 2, J. T. Higgins, 
ney. Dr. G. L. Milne. T. J. Burnes md ( Hanging basket a pair, L G. A. McTavlsii;
J. H. Falconer appointed to award the ?, i^G. f !
prizes for the best decorated buildings, ! dl.ange, two, 1, G. A. McTavish. Best 
last evening drove around the city and j,plant in the show, sweepstakes, 1, G. A. 
viewed the different buildings. | McTavish; 2, J. T. Higgins. Palm, best

Yesterday afternoon and evening there specimen, 1, G. A. McTavish. 
was a good attendance at the fair, when

V

a Damper on theRain Puts
Sports-A Fairly Large 

Attendance.

THE FORMAL OPENING.
The rain came on most inopportunely 

this morning, tending to have a dampen
ing effect in more senses than one. Not
withstanding this, however, the general 
interst in the fair was undiminished. 
His Honor the Lieut-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney had a private inspection pre
vious to the opening ceremony ; they were 
attended by President Dr. Milne and a 
number of the directors and officials of 
the fair. The distinguished visitors were 
both surprised and pleased at what they 
saw in all departments.

Shortly before three o’clock Dr. Milne 
introduced the opening proceedings, as 
follows:

casion.

Durhams—Bull, three years old, Tolmi,. 
Estate 1, R. E. Knowles 2; bull, two y,.ilr„ 
old, Tolrnie Estate 1; bull, one year 
Tolmie Estate 1; bull calf. Tomle Estate ; 
and £; cow in calf or milk, Tolmie list i * 
1 and 2; two year old heifer, Tolmie Estai, 
1, J. T. Wilkinson 2; yearling heifer, 1, 
mle Estate 1 and 2; heifer calf Tolmie i-;i. 
tate 1 and 2; herd, one bull and four 
males over one year, Tolmie Estate 1 r 
B. Pemberton 2.

Ilolstelus—'Bull, one year old, H. A. Ki>- , 
1; bull calf, Deans Bros. 1; yearling heir 
H. A. King 1.

Jerseys—Ball, three years old. J. s. 
ker.l, F. Robson 2; bull calf, W. .1. r;
1; cow in calf or milk,

A finishing touch here, an extra piece 
of bunting there and parting embellishing 
additions everywhere, made the sum to
tal of the work at the fair buildings 
last evning and this morning. Superin
tendent Lambert was on the run, pass
ing judgment on the appearance of each 
display completed, as the owner wished 
to know whether it was in accordance 
with the written law and not likely to 
offend the artistic eye of the directorate. 
In this way each of the stalls gradually 
assumed a bright, holiday garb, compos
ed of flowers, greenery and festooning. 
The majority of the exhibitors mamfes- 
ed considerable discretion in leaving this 
decorative work in the more experienced 
and delicate hands of ladies, several of 
whom could be seen at work last evening 
till the hour arrived for closing the build
ing. It is on this point that the great 
unofficial but all powerful judge, the pub
lic, will have to decide aud award _ me 
prize offered by the association, of which 
the following are the particulars: “For 
the most artistically arranged exhibit in 
the manufacturers’ department: First 
prize, a piece of plate valued at $30; 
second prize, a piece of plate valued at 
§25; third prize, a piece of plate valued 
at 820; fourth prize, a piece of plate 
valued at §15—to be decided by ballot by 
visitors to the exhibition. As each per
son enters the admission gate a blank 
will be given and a request made to se
lect the most artistic exhibit and to de
posit the vote befbre leaving the grounds. 
Visitors can only vote for one exhibit. 
At the close of the exhibition the exhibit 

receives the greatest number of 
will be awarded first prize, the 
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Trior 1, J. S. Bowker 2; two year olil lu-if. 
ër, H. D. Helmcken 1; one year old heitv-
M. Miller 1.

Graded

I
X Stock—Heifer, one year old 

Deans Bros. 1, W. J. Clarke 2; heifer calf 
Deans Bros. 1, H. D. Helmcken 2; herd 
five females, over one year, three to be hi 
milk, R. E. Kno-wles.

!

SHEEP.
it! Lsicesters—Ram, two years old, Tolmie 

Estate 1; ram, one year, Tolmie Estate- 
lamb, Tolmie Estate; two ewes, tw-i 

years, Tolmie Estate; two ewes, one’year 
Tolmie Estate; two ewe lambs, Tolmié l: 
tate.

Southdowns—Ram, two

1
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of one person 
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2; embroider] 
broidery on d 
silk rope end 
T. W. Cartel 
M. H. Alltel 
darned socks 
Wiley 1, Mrs 
darning, Mrs] 
Mrs. N. Frad 
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or table sead 
A. Miller 2; 
trick 1, Mrs] 
sachet, Miss I 
monogram Mj 
monogram | 
Miss 
ted, Miss A 
pin cushion, 
sofa pillow, 
Larsen 2; tai 
C. Larsen 1, 
set of any I 
Mrs. E. Dick 
les, Mrs. M. 
sen 2; one si 
kins 1, Miss 
ers, 'Mrs. M. 
Mrs. J. Towi 
embroidery, I 
afghan, fram 
shawl, Mrs.
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ed, Miss A. 
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Mrs. F. E. 
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ladies’ wor! 
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years or over, j

T. Wilkinson ; ram, one year, J. T. Wilkin 
son; ram lam'b, J. T. Wilkinson 1 ami 
two ewes, two years, J. T. Wilkinson 1V

111; 2; two ewes, one year, J. T. Wilkins-m “i 
and 2; two ewe lambs, J. T. Wilkinson 
and 2. 1

Cotswolds—Ram, -two years, F. Robson 
J. and R. Musgrave 2.

•Shropshire or Hampshire Downs—Ham
two year§, G- Heatherbell 1, H. c, r, 
Trench 2; ram, one year, G. Heat-herb,!!; 
ram Iamb, <J. Heatherbell; two ewe lain! 
G." Heatherbell.

, i Oxford Downs—Ram, two years, Dca < 
with to-day Bros.; ram lamb, Deans Bros. ; two ew,--. 

two years, Deans Bros. ; 
year, Deans Bros. ; two ewe lambs, Dca ,- 
Bros. 1 and 2.
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that 
votes
next greatest second, and so 

There is quite a contest for the prizes, 
and the public will have no easy task to 
determine upon the most deserving where

two ewes.

I
I PIGS.

Berkshire—Boar, one year old, J. D. Bry
ant 1 and 2; breeding sow, J. D. Bryain i 
and 2; pea of two sows 
months old, J. D. Bryant 1 and 2; boar 
under one year, J. D. Bryant 1 and 2.

Fat Pigs—Fat pig of any breed, 11. E. 
Knowles 1 and 2.

under IWi-lVvthere are so many.
In addition to the cloak and parcel 

room opened at the entrance, there is 
also a quiet nook reserved on the second 
floor and called the W. G. T. U. Rest, 
where the visitors, tired with the rush 
and crowd, can drop in for a restful five 
minutes. The rest is next to Waitt s 
music stand, which iseven ahead of for- 

Mr. H. Kent having seen to

FIELD PRODUCE.
Autumn wheat, J. D. Bryant 1, II. A. 

King; spring wiheat, Cowichan Agricultural 
association 1, Deans Bros 2; barley, Chev
alier, J. D. Bryant 1, W. H. De Wolf 2; 
barley, rough, J. T. iMcIllmoyle 2; 
white, W. H. DeWolf 1, Cowichan Agricul
tural association 2; white peas for agricul
tural purposes, Cowichan Agricultural 
soeiation 1, H. Kipp 2; grey peas, H. Kipp 
1, H. A. King 2; rye, W. H. De Wolf *1. 
H. Kipp 2; buckwheat H. A. King 1, 11. 
Kipp 2; turnips, Swedes, Campbell 
Fraser 1, A. G. Tait 2; turnips, hybrid, A 
G. Tait 1, H. A. King 2; turn-ips, whin-. 
A. G. Tait 1, H. A. King 2; mangold 
tzel, globe, Cowichan Agricultural Associa
tion 1, H. A. King 2; mangold, long 
Cowichan Agricultural Asociation 1. Camp
bell & Fraser 2; carrots, -white, Cample.. 
& Fraser 1, J. Maynard 2; carrots, orane--. 
Conviuhan Agricultural Association 1, Camp
bell & Fraser 2; cabbages, for cattle, .Mm 
Perkins 1, A. G. Tait 2; kohl rabbi, r-,w- 
iehan Agricultural Asocition; bale of hay, 
timothy, Deans Bros.; orchard grass see-1. J 
D. Bryant; timothy grass seed, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association ;, grain and 
seeds, not less than 5 lbs. of each, -H. Kipp 
1; W. H. DeWolf 2.

mer years,
it that the largest music house in Brit
ish Columbia is properly represented at 
the largest fair ever held in British Co
lumbia.

At the other end of this floor is the 
floral exhibit, which had only been finally 
arranged late yesterday afternoon. It 
was immediately judged, and the prize 
list appended speaks for itself as to the 
most deserving exhibits. To the uniniti
ated in the beauties of the floral kingdom 
it seems as if there could be no “best” 
or “second best” in that glorious looking 
collection, as the whole is one mass of 
beauty, but one is brought back to the 
world by the professional knowledge of 
the judges, who can detect signs of su
periority in some • of these plants, all of 
which seem so beautiful. Among the 
successful ones is to be noted Mr. J. T. 
Higgins. To those who know this gen
tleman and what a hard, ceaseless work
er he is, his success, will be deemed well 

A greater number of men of 
his stamp would do more to uproot the 
Chinese gardener here than loads of 
legislation. Mr. H. D. Helmcken has 
secured several prizes for the products 
of his splendid gardens, and among the 
other prize winners from the ranks of 
enthusiastic lovers of flowers are Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, Mrs. J. S. Bowker, W. 
Newbury and others, while G. A. Mc
Tavish and P. T. Johnston share be
tween them the professional honors.

The agricultural and garden produce 
is spread over a good deal of space, but 
it is not as large as it ought to be. The 
judges are busy in that department to
day, as they are in all branches.

Among the home made preserves Mrs. 
Brownlee makes an elaborate display, 
taking up an entire stand with her col
lection of jams, jellies, fruits preserved 
whole, a variety of sauces, and princi
pally salmon preserved in tomato sauce. 
The whole is tastefully set out in a rus
tic arbor.

above the average, 
partaient a great improvement is appar
ent. In our main building in former years 
space was given to this branch, but this 
year the applications made for room being 
so numerous it was found necessary to 
erect a new building. A building 50 feet 
by 100 feet is now occupied by machinery, 
carriages, etc., and is now filled to its ca
pacity; and you will readily see in pass

through that building the neessity for 
such accommodation.

It wodul take too much time to refer to 
eadh department, but there are some feat- 

of the show that cannot be overlooked,

A.
PRIZE LIST.

The prize of" $25 for the beet decor
ated building was awarded to the fire
men.

&

vvur-h
FLORAL—DIVISION 40—PLANTS.mg

iv, 1.j
'

ures
as in these great advancement has been 
made. Especially may be noted the exhibit 
of cattle and horses, which constitutes the 
most attractive features of the exhibition. 
You will find all the classes well represen’- 

The recent importation of thorough
bred and standard bred horses will com
pare favorably with any exhibit in the Do
minion. In the cattle, also, a decided im
provement in breeding is noticeable, and I 

glad to see our stock-raisers taking 
such an interest in this matter. There is 

exhibit which cannot be overlooked,

ed.
; g IMS'

FRUITS.
Apples—Twenty varieties, correctly nam

ed, T. G. Earle 1; ten varieties, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association 
Fraser 2; five varieties, autumn dessert. 
Cowichan Agricultural Association 1, T. 
Stewart 2; five varieties, winter eating, X. 
G. Earle 1, T. Seward 2; Keswick codliu. 
Mrs. J*. Wilson; Duchess of Oldenburg. 
Mrs. P. Wilson; Gravenstein, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association 1, T. Seward 2; 
Alexander, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, S. Jackson 2; 
maiden’s blush, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, twenty 
ounce pippins, T. G. Earle 1, Cowichan 
Agricultural Association 2; snow, T. 
ward 1, F. Sere 2; wealthy, Cowichan Agri
cultural Association 1, Campbell & Fraser 
2; Blenhein orange, Cowichan Agricultural 
Association 1; yellow bell flower, T. G. 
Earle 1, Mrs. -P. Wilson 2; any other var
iety, fall, Cowichan Agricultural 
tion, 1 and 2; pewaukee, T. Seward 1, Mrs. 
P. Wilson 2; king of tomkins, T. G. Earle 
1, F. Sere 2; ribston pippin; C. Bryant 1. 
Campbell & Fraser 2; Rhode Island green
ing, T. G. Earle 1, Cowichan Agriculaural 
Association 2; baldwin, Cowichan Agricul
tural Association 1, P. Wilson 2; northern 
spy, T. G. Earle 1; Spitzenburg, T. U. 
Earle 1; golden russet, T. G. Earle 1. Mrs. 
P. Wilson 2; roxbury, Campbell & Fraser 
1; Mann, Mrs. P. Wilson 1; Ben Davis, T. 
G. Earle 1, Campbell and Fraser 2; Camilla 
red, Cowichan Agricultural Association 1. 
Wallbridge, T. G. Earle 1; McIntosh.

Earle 1, Newton pip
pin, T. G. Earle 1; Canadian rleu- 
ette, Cowichan Agricultural Association; 
any other variety, T. Gf Earle 1, Cowichan 
Agricultural Asociation 2; fall, seedling 
variety, T. G. Earle; winter, seedling var
iety, T. G. Earle.

Pears—Five varieties, correctly named, 
Mrs. P. Wilson ; bartletts, T. Seward 1: 
Mrs. W. Johnson 2; Seckel, T. Seward: 
Keiffer’s hybrid, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, Camp
bell & Fraser 2; any other variety, fall. 
Campbell & Fraser 1; Cowichan Agricul
tural Association 2; Beurre d’Anjou T. G 
Earle 1, Campbell & Fraser 2; rose. 
Jackman 1; winter Sells, T. G. Earle 
Vicar of Wakefield T. G. Earle 1; any other 
variety, winter, J. D. Bryant 1. '

Plums—Six varieties, red or blue, Mrs. I’- 
Wilson 1; lombard, Mrs. P. Wilson 1; Coe’s 
golden drops, F. Sere 1, S. Jackman 2: yel
low egg, Campbell & Fraser 1, W. Beau
mont 2; greengage, Campbell & Fraser 1 : 
red egg, Mrs. W. Berridge 1, Mrs. P. Wil
son 2; Fellenburg or Italian prunes. 
ichan Agricultural Association 1; Brad
shaw, Campbell & Fraser 1; any other var
iety named, Campbell & Fraser 1, Mrs. V. 
Wilson 2.

Grapes—Red, Thomas Trounce 1; blank 
Mrs. D. R. Harris 1, T. Trounce 2.

Quince—Any variety, Cowichan Agricul
tural Association.

Crab Apples—Transcendent Campbell 0- 
Fraser; General Grant, Mrs. 1’. Wilson. 

Best and largest collection of fruits 'Ha-
All entries to be the work of the ex- r°m ,0tl\er ,entrles' *Irs’.P’

hibitor packed apples in box for shipping. Mi>- 1
the Premier during the present year by ! Best oil painting, original, either from na- Wilson; packed pears in box for shippH.m 
Mr. W. T. Watson, and is as neat and ture or a eomp<Wion, J. Barff 1, T. Bam- p- Wilson; quart walnu.s, di\.
perfect a model as could be wished. | ford 2; Water color Painting, original, eith- I ^rul^ Preserved whole 111

Fruits were judged yesterday, and the ! er from nature or a composition, J. Carpen- j „ j gik^amfteïï“w'irtha BrmvniN: 
results will be found in the prize list ter 1, T. Bamford 2; water color painting, w and fcil'eT taN «Ml „* M.mi-
following. Perhaps there are not so j copy;; ^ A- Refera 1, Miss^Hutcheson 2; (dip), and J. H Falcone/(dip): exhibit <u:.-
many varieties, but the quality is as good | clr? 2^cr^on’ dfawlnv^cofnrort1’ iwwn' “ed fruUs and vegetables, okcll & M«m-: 
as in former years, the usual huge and , „’nl1 J. pr„vnn ugw/n» d’5" fruit preserved whole in glass, fv1
well colored specimens being represented. Q„entln'D pen and ink sketch, Miss E. Carr °*eU & Morris (dip)’ aud J’ H’ I a: :
The flowers have already been alluded to, Quentin 1; pen and ink sketch, M is.s'E. Oarr 
and the remaining article of interest on 1, Miss E. Carr, hon. mention for teaset; 
this floor hot touched upon is the collec- drawing for boys and girls under 12, W. 
tion of home made breads and dairy pro- Redfern 1; penmanship for boys and girls 
duce, of which there is a limted but good under 15 Prizes were awarded the following 
display cases: High school—Ethel Crockford; 1st

The ton floor is mainlv occunied bv » dlvi8lon- '8tella H- Meyer; 2nd division, 
rr-itNTiiogL ? ™ainW occupied by a Mary Campbell; 3rd Division, Laura Jones; 
miscellaneous collection of ladies fancy 4th division, Lilly Nelson; 5th division,- W. 
work, which is collectively a marvel of J. Young; eph division, Jeffree A. Cunning- 
ingenuity and beauty. The ladies hate ' ham. Architectural drawing, geometrical

am
deserved.

one
and that is the one shown by the manager 
of the Experimental Farm, Mr. Sharpe, of 
Agassiz. 1 ask the attention of the visitdrs 
to this display of app.es, potatoes, etc., 
which are new to this country and show 
what can be grown in this province. The 
purpose of the farm is experimental, as 
its name implies; by their efforts they are 
able to inform the agriculturist as to what 
kinds of products are the most suitable for
this climate and soil. The object is a most . .
laudable one, and cannot bat commend it- crowd was an interested one also, as the
self to all wno take an interest in such mat- various criticisms passed on the goods
ters. . showed. An unfortunate accident oc- ; Tavish. Bouquet (table) 1, J. T. Higgins;

While we refer to these things with pride curred in the early part of the day on not more than twelve inches in diameter,
there are features to my mind that are not account of the raiu. It seems that the 1. Mrs. D. R. Harris,; 2, Mrs. J. S Bowker. 
satisfactory as far os the quantity , f ^ vhi . ; Cut oflwers, not more than twelve introduced is concerned. With a knowledge ^ ® ? a- i UUder , i ches in diameter 1, J. T. Higgins;
of our resources and favorable climate, it Land stand is placed was not entirely 2> Mrs. D. R. Harris; Dahlias,
must be apparent that the pursuit of f^u m- min proof, so that when it rained heavily double collection, not less than twelve, 1,
ing is not followed to an extent common- outside there was quite a shower for a | w. Newbury ; 2. J. T. Higgins. Dahlias,
surate with the demands by the people in time until the timbers closed up natu- 1 single collection, not -less than twelve, 1,
the way of natural -products. Cheese in rany from the influence of- the water. G. A. McTavish. Gladioli, collection, not»
limited quantity is manufactured here, This did not occur, however,, until con- i H‘SS than twnty-four, 1, G. A. McTavish. 
while it is a well-known fact that a large sjderab!e damage had been done to Mr. ! busies, collection, not less than twenty-
?orano, rr,1°8e On InauTrt l find ^at about F’ C. Davidge’s superb collection of four, 1, G. Milieu ; 2, J T. Higgins. Fetu- 
for our use. On inquiry I find tnat ahout ... v• i ri .1 ,1C1 1 mas, collection, double, not less than
$1,500 is paid out daily in this province for sllks> ^hich had to be removed, thus twelve IGA McTavish • 2 Mrs D R
butter imported. The article is brought in taking away what was absolutely the ! Harris.’ Petunias* collection, ’ ‘single not
from the eastern provinces and the neigh- richest display in the building. j less than twelve, 1, Mrs. D. R. Harris; 2,
boring states in large quantities. This - A very nice exhibit was made by the G. A. McTavish.’ Phlox, Drunimondi, col-
should not be, with the large amount of North American Bent Chair company, of i lection, not less than twelve, 1, S. Jack-
pasturage in our valleys aud_ mountain Owen Sound, Ont., in the Way of chairs ' man; 2, J. T. Higgins. Phlox, Perrennial, 
sides we should, by proper and frugal farm- of various styles and shapes, and in the collection, not less than twelve, 1, G. A.
ing, put an end to the importation, of this connection there was shown bv Mr McTavish. Carration's, collection, not less
article; and if we -were to compare the , >-uuuecuou entre was snown dj ait. ttl.in twentv-four blooms 1 W Newhurv-
price of butter paid here with the other J- D. Gordon an improved dining table 2 H D Helmcken. Stocks! collection, not 
povinces of the Dominion it would be at manufactured by the Knechtel company, lesg tball twelve, 1, w. Newbury 2 Mrs. 
once apparent that dairying should here be the patent being that the table can be d. R. Harris. Roses, Hybrid Perpetual, 
a profitable industry. extended at will, either one or several collection, not less than six, 1, W. New-

I might refer to other branches of farm- leaves, à number of which work on a j bury. Roses, Tea, collection, not less than 
ing wihicli might be followed to a greater revolving system, thus doing away wtith six, 1. W. Newbury ; 2, G. A. McTavish. 
extent with profit to the farmer as well as the o]d fàshioned method. I Swet Peas, collection, 1, G. A. McTavish.
advantage to the other iesidents of the j tbe artg department on the second Verbenas, collection, not less than twelve,province. One is the raising of hogs in AU uepartment on tne seconu !x j T Hi«-2ins- 2 H D Helmcken
this locality. We import the greater part floor there is an -immense variety to ; perennials collection not less than Uvelve 
consumed and tills is obtained' from the choose from, of various degrees of both x q a McTavish. ’ ’
United States or Ontario, either cured or excellent and poor qualities. The judges
uncured. The price is such as to give have been very thorough in their exam-
ample profit to anyone taking up this mations, and have Sought only to give
branch of farming. We might make a fur- nr:„pi, ,vimho_ A. McTavish. Best collection of Cacti, not 
ther comparison as to the advantages of v!" , .;illNlNoi LNN , - less thaa ten varieties, G. A. McTavish.
this country as to its soil and climate. In , dïS ainad from giving awards , Best collection of decorative and flowering
the matter of cultivating ihay, the soil wnere tnere was no competition, as such j plants not less- than 15 or more than 24, 
produces from two and a half to . prizes might or might not be merited. It j diploma. G. A, McTavish.’ Best col-
tihree tons per acre, and is sold at $15 to j will thus be seen from a comparison of 1 lection of decorative and flower-
820 per ton. Of potatoes we can raise from , the list with the awards made, allowing ing plants, for amateurs only, not 
five to ten tons per acre, while it is a well- for cases of no entry, that there have less than six or more than ten, 1. diploma, 
known fact that oats will, yield as high as not been any prizes thrown away. Mrs. D. R. Harris ; 2, H. D. Helmcken.
100 to 125 bushels to the acre, and wheat m w •R'lptVher is also in the music line Best Election of Gloxinias, H. D. Heltnc-
as high as 60 .bushels has been produced. ^ , specimena of the well known -Beat collection, of Lilies in pots, MissI might go further in this line, but this , sev,eral specimens oi tne wen known Moss,
will suffice to indicate what a fertile land • Pianos Le carries, while near by Mr. 
we have. And with a climate unequalled ; Henry, Saunders shows a cabinet of ores 
elsewhere this country is destined to be the i from the Alberni mines, 
home of many thousands of those w’ho will' \ Not by any means the least interesting 
follow the noble calling of tillers of the - attraction in this place is a complete 
sob- model of an engine and boiler, which is

With these'advantages this country must to be found next to H. & A. Fox’s neat
sculpture from the virgin marble have ISTn^ as^’^munily we^tVncoma^ exhibit of cutlery.' It was built onboard 
already won him a prominent position in 
this branch of art. The figure, is char
acterized by an easy pose, in the act of 
drawing a Cupid’s bow, with her eyes 
directed at the object which she intends 
to influence by her missile of love. The 
work has been in course of construction 
for a period of two years, having first 
to be made in clay and then recast in 
plaster, after which the more delicate 
contours and outlines had to be more 
or less modified. The attitude is some
what of that of Venus de Milo, from 
which it was mn|e or less copied, the 
drapery of course’ being omitted. The 
arms are something in the same position 
as treated by Thorwaldsen, only that 
artist represented the goddess in the act
of pouring water into a vessel. Although »ace from the Sound cities to view our ex-

1, Campbell &

■I
CUT-BLOOMS BOUQUETS, ETC.

Higgins; 2, 
ml) 1, G. A. 

Bouquet
mAnnuals, collections, 1,

G. A. McTavish. Bouquets 
McTavish ; 2, P, T, Johnston.
(bridal) 1, P. T. Johnston; 2, G. A. Mc-

the circumstances are considered. The
Se-

Assoeia-

I

Mr. Pendray has a second stand ad
joining containing vinegars, malt, white 
wines, fancy soaps and a dozen- house
hold requisites. He intends having a 
guessing match this year also on the 
number of pounds in a large block of T. G.
soap.

The B. C. Pottery company have con
fined themselves this year to the practi 
cal matters of their business, so that | 
while the heavy pipes may be interesting 
to engineers and mechanical men, they 

x will not attract so much attention as the 
ornamental exhibits of former years.

M. R. Smith’s collection is also equal 
to former years and looks just as attrac
tive.

Mr. Falconer has a couple of young 
ladies dispensing temperance beverages, 
and Pennock & Lowe have another who 
presides at the souvenir counter.

D. R. Ker has retained another young 
lady, who will officiate in the wheat ar
bor. This little retreat has been made 
very cozy with Pugs, couch and chairs. 
There is also a stove, on which a pan 
of rolled oats is cooking, and which is 
served out in small basins with cream to 
all visitors. The Victoria Roller Mills 
will have a staff at work baking bis
cuits and hot cakes for both the comfort 
and enlightenment of the public.

Beneath the arch of “peace and plen
ty,” erected by Mr. Rithet, the visitor 
is confronted with a life sized plaster 
cast of “Aphrodite,” the work of Mr. 
E. A. Harris, of this city, whose pro
ductions in this direction and also in

I

-I
drawn-
y Sj-lv

t.

Geo. Herb 
H. C„ Eth| 
Arthur, H. |, s.

1 ;j COLLECTION OF PLANTS.
Best collection of ornamental grasses, G. Butter 

pounds 
J. D. Bryail 
sample pacj 
pounds, A., 
made in tnJ 
the mamifa 
& Son 1.

Bread aufl 
bread, H. <J

1 o]
I
I

!
.

FLORAL DESIGN!
, Most artistic, G. A. McTavish.

Highly recommended—J. Maynard, ground 
cherries; H. D. Helmcken, cocks combs; 
Mrs. E. A. Bates, pressed pansies.

America’ 
promising, 
unpromising 
vais there 
by the sun I 
the proceed 
their rubb 
made it nj 
get around 
thing was 
most of thl 
completed,] 
and zeal J 
and assista 
small houfl 
were place] 
successful 

Outside a 
terval in ] 
opportunity 
of the hors 
been made] 

Despite ] 
tendance j] 
exhibits sa

FINE ARTS.

farming, since there is no branch of indus
try so reliable as that of farming. And, 
now, as we have not only our local de
mands, hut a trade opened across the Pa
cific with a people numbering five hundred 
millions, wtho dare say that the outlook and 
prospects of 'British Columbia are not 
bright?

I might refer to- some new features of our 
exhibition. We have arranged for special 
days, and the programme will be a suitable 
one for each day represented by 
nationalities and societies. To-morrow 
being America’s day, we expect a large re
presentation of our American friends with 
ns. We have, I am glad to say, some ex
hibits from the American side, and we are 
glad to have this competition, as it is only 
by competition that we hope to obtain suc
cess. There will likely be a large atfend-

!

-

(dip).
| VEGETABLES.

Beans, wax, Mrs. D. R. Harris 1. F. Sr m
rtiiiiir1'-2, beans, green, F. Sere ; beans,

Mrs. Pendray 1, Mrs. Perkins 2; beets, l-nu 
table, Campbell & Fraser 1. Rev. C, BryamFraser 

half2; beets, round table, Campbell &
1, Mrs. Pendray 2; carrots, table, 
long, A. G. Tait 1, Campbell & Frase: - 
celery, wihite, Campbell & Fraser 1. >l:' 
D. R. Harris 2; corn, sweet, Cowicbau - Y
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v-rlcuRural Association 1, W. J. McKeon comfortable when things are so cheerless 
■r 2; cultfiower, Campbell & Eraser 1, outside,
Mrs. 1>. R. Ker 2; onions, red, T. Nichol- 

1, Campbell & Fraser 2; onions, white, 
b. K. Harris 1; onions, yellow, Camp

bell & Eraser 1, 'E. G. Parsons 2; onions,
'aver skin, for pickling, Rev. C. Bryant 1, 1 for that section it it were lighted; there 
Vampbell & Fraser 2; parsnips, Cowlchan are also specimens from the Union ond 
agricultural Association 1, Campbell & . Wellington collieries.
Fraser 2; peas in pod, Mrs. Perkins 1, Mrs. j The sports were seriously hindered by 
j. H. Appleby 2; turnips, table, M. Fin- ] the dampness; in fact, the footballers 
nerty 1, H. A. King 2; tomatoes, Campbell jja(j the option of swimming. The only 
& Fraser 1, Mrs. P. Wilson ^ vegetamee, gxture that kept it appointment was the

: band, which was always much enjoyed. 
liclatiou'^T^u'cumber^'grown' i'n open a»; I This evening the tug-of-war contest will 

■uimbell & Fraser 1; kale, Campbell & j commence at eight, and will probably be 
Fraser 1; cabbage, summer, A. G. Tait 1, the only eveut on the sporting programme 

T Higgins 2; cabbage, winter, F. Rob- that is sure of being held, 
soil i A. G. Tait 2; cabbage, reÿ, Campbell j ip 
^ Fraser 1, H. A. King 2; melons

CHINA’S INTERNAL TROUBLES and with their assistance shall have a j THE FATHERLAND
strong, efficient working force. j _______ .

Yon may rest assured that I shall not Arrest of a Number of Students for In
return until I have done everything that snhnrriin„«„„it is possible for one. to do whose be- subordination,
lieves in ultimate success and whose 
every fibre is in sympathy and is strain
ing for the desired end. , Very sincerely,

R. E. PEARY,
Civil Engineer, U.S.N.

ctlve view T. C. Sorby l, p 
2; collection of photograph’ porl 
Savannah diploma; carving in, 
McDonald 1, Miss Johntsou 2- 
stone In relief, A. G. Day l’ 

school, any map, Bertha 
it class, British Isles, Elsie Cart- 
class, North America. G. Q q 

ird class. Africa, H. P. Goddard- 
, South America, Edltih' Bamford- 
Australia, P. J. A. Andrews.. ’ 

CATTLE. ‘ ’

The New Vancouver coal company have 
a huge piece of coal in machinery hall,

: which would make matters comfortable
son
Mrs. They Are Now Giving Her Al

most as Muuh to do 
as is Corea.

th Berlin, Oct. 2.—The opposition press 
were never more active than now in in
venting stories representing a rupture 
between the emperor and Chancellor von 
Caprivi. This time it is alleged that the 
kaiser has had a difference with the 
chancellor over the measure of repres-

8», ,h, Banfahed Better Witt.,, , iTiStJUURXt&SSS

rJ-’rial- tag the coming session of that body. Ac-
~T--------  cording to the Hamburger Nachrichten

New Orleans, Oct. 2.—The Times- the government will passively resist the 
Demochat special correspondent at Blue- desires of the kaiser in this matter 
fields, under date of Sept. 14, writes as hoping that a reaction will occur which 
follows: “Since my last letter nothing ; will bear them out in their opposition,
has created a ripple except the Managua ! both as regards the renewal of except 
dispatches to the New York Herald : tional laws and in the framing of 
which were received here a few uays • Polish policy, 
ago. In them it was stated that Mr, At the meeting of the Prussian cabi- 
Baker had made a vigorous demand that ! net, over which Count von Eulenberg 
the banished Americans be brought back ! presided, last Wednesday, it is under- 
to‘ Biuefields and be. given a fair and j stood .that a majority of the members 
impartial trial. On the same day the | present insisted upon the adoption of 
British gunboat Mohawk arrived off j severe methods of repression, which can 
Biuefields with the banished English j be supplied through amendments to the 
and Americans and none of them were I code-
allowed to come ashore. The two A congress of German naturalists and 
Americans, Champlain and Wiltkank, physicians opened its sessions in Vienna 
were put on board the United States ?n Monday last and closed their proceed- 
steamer Marblehead, and the English- j in"s.on Friday. The chief topic of dis- 
men were carried by the Mohawk to i cussi,°n hy the congress was the disco v- 
Jamaica. So it seems that the protest I er^ “J Professor Behring of Halle of a 
of Mr. Baker did not amount to much. ! <?re foF diphtheria by the inoculation of 
Probably it is best that it did not, for i the patient with blood serum. Professor 
if all the rumors I hear on the streets I "ehrmg in an interview with" a newspa- 
hâve any truth in ttiem it is far better S?r. correspondent said it was his belief 
for some of the banished not to risk a i als discovery would eventually be 
fair trial of the charges against them.” i apphed, as a cnre.for Jyphus fever, chol- 

Since my advent here on the second intended that
instant,, no arrests have been made, nor ! , 'P thena °”ght to be
has anyone been oppressed in any ’way. j âdonZl for^the treaZZZ WhlCu are 
On the contrary, on the 11th instant, an | Dnrino- riaho+o eat“Jfnt smallpox, 
election was held here for alcalde, four | °VhHinhZ l"
councilmen and a justice of the peace. ; stated his htief that th m-i,°f f ?erl,n 
It resulted in the election of J. Wein- ! fatef ahimals wo„m ! f

aeneerTaandrldeRDr’ Zw ®8terJjut". Eu" j effecting cures. In support of Professor f'nhlnZ Z’-i Samueln ^ei1 and klmo° i Behring's idea he held that blood serum 
Rnh rt ™,uncil™en’. all Americans, and ; was as powerful against diphtheria 
Robert Sheppard justice of the peace, j vaccine is against smallpox. The . 
a Colombian. -From the result of this ! eut expense of procuring the blood 
election it can be plainly seen that the | rum puts it beyond the reach of most 
Americans here are in no great danger : persons, as it is manufactured only in 
at present, anything to the contrary not- j two places in Germany. Two injections 
withstanding. What may come here- I of the remedy cost thirty marks and as 
after remams to be seen, as decrees are j many cases require six the costliness of 
numerous, as witness the following, dat- j the treatment may readily be seen, 
ed the 12th: i A supposed anarchist murder has been

I. Jose Madrid, special commission- ; committed in Munich. A watchmaker 
er of the supreme government to the named Huber was found dead yesterday 
Atlantic coast, considering it necessary in a house, stabbed to the heart and his 
to regulate the display of foreign flags , throat cut. Huber kept lodgers, and 
to avoid ine committal of any offense ! among them was a commissary of police 
against them and that no abuse should named Fhromander. The latter had made 
be made of that emblem of sovereignty himself very obnoxious to the anarchists 
of friendly nations, in virtue of authority ; by shadowing and arresting a number 
in me vested do decree: 1 of them. Huber was found dead in the

“Article 1. The hoisting of foreign ! commissary’s room, and it is supposed 
flags on private offices in this city is : that he was mistaken for Frohmander. 
prohibited.” \ A number of arrests have been made,

Commissioner Madrid has also issued I but the police are not yet certain that 
a decree prohibiting the importation of i they have the right men. 
firearms and ammunition The ' British | An immense sensation has been 
subjects, alias Mosquitoans, still con- I 
tinue to leave Biuefields for Jamaica i B*°ned officers of artillery in the training 
and Grand Cayman, some 40 or 50 hav- : school in Invalid strasse, who, contrary 
ing departed on the 11th instant One ! the rules, had maintained regular stu- 
hundred soldiers of the Nicaraguan ! ctam® unions and had edited a “Beer 
army also departed from Biuefields a yazette, in which various officers and 
few days ago for Managua.” s institutions were lampooned. A number

of the seditious papers were seized. The 
accused officers had boycotted the tçain- 
ing school as much as they could, eating 
there because they were forced to do so, 
but never drinking there. They usually 
met in the back part of a beer house,

wygs* °"' 37i,v**flle" r-gested that m view of the «disposition ground for believing that the secret 
of Admiral Walker to accept the detà.l plosives factry which the prisoners are 
of tiie naval academy Captain A 1. ] charged with conducting had any con- 
Mahan, commanding the flagship Chica- ; nection with an anarchist movement 
go, be assigned to the duty There are I The prisoners belong to an upper class 
» number who advocate Captain Ma- in the training school. None of the mem- 
han’s appointment on the ground that an bers of the school' who entered in August 
officer of his reputation in every navy, are implicated in the charges 
would give the naval school great pres- The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
tige and would theri be in a position to News, referring to the arrests in the 
inculcate into the minds of the cadets training school, says that the major 
the views which he has set forth in his commanding the school is a severe and 
writings upon the influence of sea power unpopular officer and that insubordina- 
on history and the work and value of a tion has been growing in the school for 
navy in asserting a . country’s power, some time.
Objection to the detail comes, however, 
from officers who believe that Mahan is 
lacking in executive ability and dpes
not possess the snap and firmness essen- j and refused to obey the major, 
tial in efficient service of the academy. | were therefore detained in their

Secretary j and the major telegraphed the fact to 
and Admiral Ramsay, chief of the emperor, who telegraphed back that 

the detail bureau are rather disinclined j they should be arrested immediately. The 
to the suggestion of detaching Captain toot guards were called up at once and

placed around the school and the arrests 
were made during the night.

I
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1British Government Taking Steps to 
Protect British Residents 

of China.

J.
|j

NOT SO OUTRAGEOUS.collection correctly named, Campbell 
and diploma, Cowiohan Agricultural Asia— Bull, three years old, Tolmie 

R. K. Knowles 2; bull, two years 
île Estate 1; bull, one year old 
state 1 : bull calf. Tomle Estate i 
>w in calf or milk, Tolmie Estate 
two year old heifer, Tolmie Estate 
Wilkinson 2; yearling heifer. Tol- 
te 1 and 2: heifer calf Tolmie Es- 
ld 2: herd, one bull and four fe- 
er one year, Tolmie Estate 1, F. 
if ton 2.
is—'Bull, one year old, H. A. Kino, 
lit. Deans Bros. 1; yearling heifer” 
ins 1.
-Ball, three years old. J. S. Bow- 

Robson 2; bull calf. W. J. Clark 
n calf or milk, Miss H. K. M 
J. S. Bowker 2; two year old heifl 

Helmcken 1; one year old heifer,

best
;

London, Oct. 3.—A Shanghai dispatch 
says: The Hokeo province has been de
pleted of troops bÿ the viceroy, and the 
rebellion is causing the construction of 
fortifications at Woo Chang. The Brit
ish general advises that all women and 
children be sent to places of safety.

The British minister at Pekin has ask
ed the foreign office to take steps tb pro
tect the lives of British residents in Pekin 
and Tientsin.

The foreign secretary is in communica
tion with the Indian government with 
a view of making drafts on the English 
now serving in India for the purpose of 
strengthening their posts in China in an
ticipation of an uprising of the natives.

The general whose soldiers murdered 
the Scotch missionary James Wylie in 
Sing Yang has been promoted to be a 
general commanding Tartar troops in 
the Fuh Kien province.

New York, Oct. 3.—The Herald has 
the following special from Shanghai : 
“It is reported that the Japanese have 
captured Kin Lien Cheng, on the eastern 
side of the Yaln river, nearly opposite 
Wiju. A hundred and fifty thousand 
men have been gathered at Pekin for 
the defence of the city but of this num
ber only seven thousand are effectively 
armed. Only fifty thousand soldiers are 
available for the defence of the province 
of Chi Li, that of Li Hung Chang, and 
these are raw levies. % A Japanese army 
has landed to the north of the Yellow, or 
Ho Hang Ho river, in the southern part 
of the Gulf of Pechili to intercept the 
transport of troops from the south vii 
the Grand Canal to Tientsin. A Jap
anese fleet of seventeen ships is now 
blockading the Gulf of Pechili. Prince 
Kung is favorable to foreigners and the 
western development, of the Chinese em
pire. French troops are massing m 
Ton quin.”

iJ.
i To-morrow will be Canada’s day, for 

k r raser r, n. o- -• —-> water, j which the programme is: Lacrosse •match,
X. Seward 1, J. A. McNeill 2; potatoes, bur- stars v. Moonlighters of Westminster,
toe? rural J°’T® HWns. 1. J.“l àcNeui 1 for trophy offered by the 
. potatoes, early role, A. G. Tait 1, Rev. Grand parade of stock, prize winning nn- 

Bryant 2; potatoes, early sunrise, W. E. imals led by their respective attendants; 
Heal 1" potatoes, magnum bonum, M. Hal- 8 p. m., international tug-of-war. 
ley, 1, Campbell & Fraser 2; potatoes, larg- VISITORS FROM THE SOUND.
eStl rariety^W^KHraf LL V Appffby The people of Tacoma have reciprocat- 

notatoes , any other variety cor- ed for British Columbia day at the In- 
named, W. E. Heal 1, W. Snider 2; j terstate fair. To the number of over 

three varieties correctly named, j two hundred, and headed by Henry fi.

y
*

committee.
V

a
i

new

rectly 
potatoes-,

G. Tait 1, J. T. Higgins 2; squash, table, I Bucey, director general of the Intersate 
s. Jackman 1, Mrs. P. Wilson 2; pumpkins, : fair, Abe Gross, treasurer of the fair, 
table, Campbell & Fraser 1, W. Atkins 2, Mayor Edward S. Orr, City Treasurer
rlmpbZ &UlFrZr ZZZhfZcaZped D" °" Smith- Judge Harris- president of
table, Cowiohan Agricultural Association 1,
S. Jones 2.

1.
Stock—Heifer, one A.year old,

ros. 1. IV. J. Clarke 2; heifer calf, 
l-os. 1. H. D. Helmcken 2; herd, 
lies, over one year, three to be in 
E. Knowles.

II
the city council, G. E. Cleveland, J. W. 
Macaulay, Samuel Collyer, Charles 
Hotchkiss, Mr. Demorest, Mr. Brummer 
and other prominent citizens of the City 

Collection of ladles’ fancy work, the work ! 0f Destiny, they arrived on the City of 
of one person, 'Mrs- Garter ; point lace, Mrs. Kingston last night. They were met at 
Cullen; darned net, Mrs. R. S. Hale 1, rs. t^e boat by Mayor Teague and several 
Cullin 2; outline wor < gures)^ gUver of the aldermen and a big delegation of 
".work! Miss A. Miller;’ applique work ; the board of trade, and with their wives 
on satin, Mrs. J. T. Higgins 1, Miss A. 1 and families escorted to the Dnard.
Miller 2; applique work on cloth, Miss A. ; Last evening in honor of the visit there
Miller; applique work floral, Mrs. M. Fra- was an informal banquet at the hotel, 
ser 2; arrasene work, Mrs. E. Ulin 1, Mrs. A. C. Flumerfelt and Dr. G. L. Milne
(iillis 2; gentleman’s .handkerchief case, sat the ends of the table, and ranged

W. Bickford 1, ^ss Gf dyn 2; knit- ; Qn gjde were Samuel Collyer, D.

'red «Uppers,LMiss A. Miller,2’; crewel em- j O. Smith, Joshua Daviest Air. Demorest, 
broidery "Miss A. Miller 1, -Mrs. W. Bick- Gus Leiser, Abe Gross, D. R. Ker, Chas. 
fold 2; Roman embroidery on white linen; Hotchkiss, Aid. Wilson, Mayor Orr, H. 
Mrs. W. Bickford; chenille work, Mrs. j Croft, J. W. Macaulay, G. E. Cleveland, 
Bickford 1, Miss R. Bantly 2; cretonne : p. Elworthy, Judge W. H. Harris, Mr. 
work, Miss B. McKenzie 2; crochet work ; Brummer, A. H. Scaife, Mi-. Phillips, 
in cotton, Mrs. Moss Mrs. T. Meads 2; jfayor Hoy of Westminster and Henry 
crook et work wool, Mrs. Bryantl Miss R Bucey. During the evening 
Ella Maynard. 2; crochet work, silk, Mrs. { w m j
Bickford 1 Mrs. M. H. Abherton 2; braid- I .ber of speeches were made. To-day the 
Mrs. M. Fraser 1, Mrs Cullen 2; embroidery ! visitors are being shown about the city 
ing, Mrs. C. Jones; drawing room screen, 1 and exhibition. There are perhaps two 

satin, Mrsi Moore 1, Mrs. M. Saunders ; hundred other visitors here from the oth- 
2; embroidery on plush, Miss Goddyn ; em- J er sound cities, 
broidery on chain stitch, Mrs. J. Townsley; |
silk rope embroidery, Miss Creacff. 1, Mrs. ARKANSAS CYCLONE.
T. W. Carter 2; kensington embroidery,Mrs. j ______
M. H. Ahterton 1, Mrs. J. Honover 2; gfate Asylum Completely Destroyed—Sev- 
darned socks and stockings, Mrs. H. E. FatalitiesWiley 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter 2; Queen Ann eral ^atalltles-
darning, Mrs. T. W Carter; paneto worked, Llu,e Roc, Qct 3._The flrst report of
Mrs. N. Fraser, ribbon work, - ' . the damage done the Arkansas State in-
ler; ribbosene work, Miss A. Miller; piano I 
or table scarf, Miss E. H. Woods 1, Miss 
A. Miller 2; worked whisk-holder, E. Bet- 
trick 1, Mrs. E. TJlen 2; worked parlor 
sachet, Miss Jones 2; ladles’ handbag, with 
monogram Miss E. H. Woods 1, Miss A. 
monogram Miss E. H. Woods 1,
Miss A. Miller 2; basket, decora
ted, Miss -A. Miller 2; jewel case and 
pin cushion, combined, Miss B. McKenzie;- 
sofa pillow, Mrs. Bickford 1, Mrs. A. A.
Larsen 2; table cloth, embroidered, Mrs. A.
C. Larsen 1, Mrs. M. H. Atherton 2; toilet 
set of any kind, Mrs. M. H. Atherton 1,
Mrs. E. Dickenson 2; one dozen table doy- 
les, Mrs. M. H. Atherton 1, Mrs. A. C. Lar- 

2; one set table mats, Miss Olive Jen
kins 1, Miss B. McKenzie 2; feather flow
ers, Mrs. M. Fraser 2; berlin wool work,
Mrs. J. Townsley 1, Mrs. Cullen 2; bullion 
embroidery, Miss E. McCandlish; carriage 
afghan, frame work, Mrs. Cullen ; woolen 
shawl, Mrs. T. W. Carter 1, Mrs. J. Cam- 

2; counterpanes, knitted, Mrs. J. Mil
ler 1, Mrs. Austin 2; counterpanes, crochet
ed, Miss A. Deans 1 ; knitting, fancy wool 
shawls Alice (Kuper Island school) 1; knit
ting, plain wol stockings, one pair, J. Sim
on 1, Mrs. J. T. Higgins 2; knitting, plain 
wool socks, Mrs. J. T. Williams 1, Mrs. J.
T. Higgins 2; knitting, cotton stockings,
Mrs. J. T. Higgins 1; knitting, silk stock
ings, children’s, Mrs. T W. Carter 1; knit
ting silk mitts, Mrs. J. S. Bowker 1; knit
ting ting wool mittens, Mrs. E. Wilbey 1,
Mrs. F. E. Alley 2; knitting, wool coarse,
Mrs. E. Wilbey 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter 2; 
knitting gloves, coarse, Mrs. J. Cameron 1 
Mrs. Carter 2; socks and stocking, home- 
spun, Mrs. Hale 1, Mrs. Maynard 2;socks 
and stockings, coare homespun, Mrs. R. S.
Haie 1, Mrs. J. Maynard 2; socks and 
stockings, coarse homespun, Mrs. R. S.
Hale 1, Mrs. J. Cameron 2; ladies’ under
clothing, machine made, Julia (K.I.I. 
school) 1;. ladies’ underclothing, hand 
made, Mrs. Cullen 1, Mrs. H. E. Wilbey 2; 
sewing, plain, hand made, Mrs. H. E. Wil
bey 1, Julia (K.I.I. school) 2; sewing on 
silk or satin, Mrs. H. E. Wilbey ; shirts, 
cotton, hand made, Mrs. Ç. Jones 1, Mrs.
Henderson 2; shirts cotton, machine made,
Mrs. Cullen ; shirts, flannel, hand' made,
Mrs. McNab; shirts, flannel machine made,
Mrs. C. Jones 2; nightgown, flannel, hand 
made, Mrs. J. E. Fenton 2; quilt, cotton 
patchwork, Mrs. J. Miller 1, Mary Bagley 
2; quilt, silk, Mrs. C. Jones 1, Mrs. M.
Jones 2; quilt, log cabin, Mrs. J. Miller 1,
Mrs. Gillis 2; quilt, Japanese or crazy" 
patchwork, Mrs. M. Fraser 1, Mrs. F. Don
nelly 2; rag mats, Mrs. T. W. Carter 1,
Mary Bagley 2; mats of any kind, Mrs. J.
Miller 1 and 2; slumber robe, Miss A. Mil
ler 1; Mrs. Bickford 2; crochet lace, Miss 
M. Sylvester 1, Miss Franck 2; knitted 
lace, Mrs. M. Saunders 1, Mrs R. S. Hill 
2; tea cosey, Mrs. Cullen 1, Mrs. Bickford 
2; drawn work, Miss Hammond 1, Miss 
May Sylvester 2; greatest collection of 
ladies’ work, useful, the work of one per- 

and independent of other entries, Mrs.
Austin (diploma).

SHEEP.
m—Ram, two years old, Tolmie 
I; ram, one year, Tolmie Estate; 
b. Tolmie Estate; two ewes, two 
blmie Estate; two ewes, one year 
Estate; two ewe lambs, Tolmie Es-

mFANCY WORK.

m
ij
ii

bwns—Ram, two years or over, J. 
pison : ram, one year, J. T. Wilkin 1 
l lamb, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2; 
t, two years, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 
pwes, one year, J. T. Wilkinson 1 
wo ewe lambs, J. T. Wilkinson 1

"

Eds—Ram, two years, F. Robson 1, 
t. Musgrave 2.
aire or Hampshire Downs—Ram, 
1rs, U. Heatherbell 1, H. G. g! 
E; ram. one year, G. Heatherbell; 
p, G. Heatherbell ; two ewe lambs, 
herbell.

Downs—Ram. two years, Deans 
km lamb, Deans Bros. ; two ewes, 
rs, Deans Bros. ; two ewes, one 
pans Bros. ; two ewe lambs, Deans 
and 2.

Mrs.
K

'I ’Itill
I
Ki

•I
as I;pres-

a num- mse-
'l'

PIGS.
Ere—Boar, one year old, J. D. Bry- 
Ld 2; breeding sow, J. D. Bryant 1 
[pen of two sows under twelve 
[old, J. D. Bryant 1 and 2; boar, 
le year, J. D. Bryant 1 and 2.
Igs—Fat pig of any breed, R. E.

1 and 2.
FIELD PRODUCE, 

b wheat, J. D. Bryant 1, H. A. 
bring wheat, Cowjchan Agricultural 
Ion 1, Deans Bros 2; barley, Chev-

D. Bryant 1, W. H. De Wolf 2; 
[rough. J. T. Mclllmoyle 2; oats, 
RT. H. DeWolf 1, Cowlchan Agricul- 
Boeiat'ion 2; white peas for agricul- 
prposes, Cowlchan Agricultural as- 
b 1, H. Kipp 2; grey peas, H. Kipp 
L. King 2; rye, W. H. De Wolf 1, 
b 2; buckwheat H. A. Kang 1, H. 
t turnips, Swedes, Campbell & 
t, A. G. Tait 2; turnips, hybrid, A.
I 1, H. A. King 2; turnips, white, 
[ait 1, H. A. King 2; mangold 
phe, Cowiohan Agricultural Associa
te. A. King 2; mangold, long red, 
in Agricultural Asociation 1, Camp- 
Fraser 2; carrots, white, Campbell 

fer 1, J. Maynard 2; carrots, orange, 
In Agricultural Association 1, Camp, 
Fraser 2; cabbages, for cattle, Mrs.
I 1, A. G. Tait 2; kohl rabbi, Cow- 
B-gficulturl Asocition; bale of hay, 
, Deans Bros. ; orchard grass seed, J. 
put; timothy grass seed, Cowlchan 
aural Association ; grain and grass 
not less than 5 lbs. of each, H. Kipp 
H. DeWolf 2.

on

PRESENT DAY PIRATES.

Gold Miners Plundered and Murdered 
in Brazil. in Si»!

New York, Oct. 3.—Additional advices 
were receürt^ yesterday by the steamer 
Madiana which arrived from Wept In 
dian ports, regarding the gold fever In 
the disputed country between Brazil and 
French Guiana. The colonists in the 
latter province are on a hunt for gold 
and there are thousands of pirates and 
freebooters waiting for them to find it. 
and ready to rob them of it. The gov
ernment of French Guiana is powerless 
to protect them because of the interna
tional dispute over the country. Al
ready the pirates have begun their work 
according to the news received. Sev
eral expeditions have left for the gold 
fields from French Martinique and 
Guadaloupe in the West Indies, three 
days’ sail north of Guiana. The first 
expedition which left Guadaloupe was 
conducted by Messrs. Deroinent Biro; 
and Langellier. who took three negro ser 
vants with them. When they reached 
the gold country their vessel Was at
tacked by the pirates and Langellier and 
the three negroes were 
other two managed to escape with their 
lives. Another expedition from Mar
tinique met with a similar disastèr. This 
party was returning from the gold coun
try when it was attacked and all its 
possessions and whatever gold it had was 
stolen by the pirates, who also took the 
vessel. The party had to journey back 
to Cayenne on foot and it was only after, 
a month of hardships and suffering, 
traversing the forests and swamps, that 
they arrived in a horrible condition. M. 
Pierre, head of the surveying bureau a 
Cayenne, left there for “El Dorado” 
•weeks ago and has not been heard from 
since. The governor and his friends are 
anxious about the fate of M. Herald. 
In the meantime the French troops and 
gunboats are tvaiting for word from the 
the freebooters.

sane asylum by the cycione last evening 
are confirmed. All of the male department 
and annex were razed. Three inmates 
were killed and four injured. The destruc
tion of the resident portion of the city in 
the vicinity of the penitentiary was great. 
State Senator Vest’s daughter was injured 
by tbe .falling of a roof. Houses were 
wholly demolished. At the penitentiary a 
convict was killed and two guards and a 
number of convicts injured. The damage 
to the penitentiary will reach twenty thou
sand dollars.

;

I
, ere-
i ated by the arrest of 183 non-commis- ■ -Iwur-

1
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AN OLD SEVENTY-FOUR. m

sen I am nothing now but a shattered old hulk, 
With not even a sail or mast,

Laid up in the dock to rot and to sulk,
" And to brag'of the days that are past. 
There is only one gun, an old cracked one, 

That is left me here on my deck,
From which hot shot in the days that are 

not
I fired from this shattered old wreck. 

Despoiled and bereft, and with nothing left, 
I am kept here, who knows why?

Save to tell the old tales till my memory 
fails

Of the glorious days gone by—
Of the battles I fought, of the din of war, 
Of the times of peace, the voyages far 

Into many a sea and clime 
That I made in the good old well-rigged 

time.
When life was without a care 

And I in my strength and prime.
Now, far away to the tropic isles,

Where the love birds of Paradise flash 
through the air,

And the year’s long summer sleeps linger- 
there,

And the deep blue heaven smiles—
Now, to the north, where the icebergs high 
Topple all flashing against the sky,
Or into the seas at their bases lashing, 
Splitting, fall with a sudden crashing,

And the white gulls startled fly.

AMERICA’S NAVAL SCHOOL.

Captain Mahan Spoken of as the' New 
Superintendent.

, eron i'vi

1
1.killed. TheFRUITS.

s—Twenty varieties, correctly nam- 
G. Earle 1; ten varieties, Oowichan 

Association 1, Campbell &
12; five varieties, autumn dessert, 
kn Agricultural Association 1, T. 
t 2; five varieties, winter eating, T. 
rle 1, T. Seward 2; Keswick eodlin, 
f. Wilson ; Duchess of Oldenburg,
P. Wilson; Gravenstein, Cowlchan 
Ltural Association 1, T. Seward 2; 
tier, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, S. Jackson 2; 
rs blush, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, twenty 
pippins, T. G. Earle 1, Cowlchan 
ftural Association 2; snow, T. Se- 
, F. Sere 2; wealthy, Cowiohan Agri- 
1 Association 1, Campbell & Fraser 
Lb tin orange, Cowlchan Agricultural 
I tion 1; yellow bell flower, T. G.
I, Mrs. P. Wilson 2; any other, yar- 
la.ll, 'Cowlchan Agricultural Assoeia- 
and 2 ; pewaukee, T. Seward 1, Mrs. 

son 2; king of tomkins, T. G. Earle 
Sere 2; ribston pippin, C. Bryant 1, 
fell & Fraser 2; Rhode Island green- 
. G. Earle 1, Cowichan Agriculaural 
Ition 2; bald win, Cowichan Agricul- 
(issociation 1, P. Wilson 2; northern 
T. G. Earle 1; Spitzenburg, T. G.
1; golden russet, T. G. Earle 1, Mrs. 
Ison 2; roxbury, Campbell & Fraser 
in, Mrs. P. Wilson 1; Ben Davis, T. 
rle 1, Campbell and Fraser 2; Canada 
lovvichan Agricultural Association 1, 
•idge, T. G. Earle 1; McIntosh, 
i. Earle 1, Newton pip- 
T. G. Earle 1; Canadian rien- 
□owiohan Agricultural Association; 
her variety, T. G. Earle 1, Cowiohan 
ltural Asociation 2; fall, seedling 
f, T. G. Earle; winter, seedling var- 
1. G. Earle.
s—Five varieties, correctly named,
P. Wilson; bartletts, T. Seward 1; 
W. Johnson 2; Seclcel, T. Seward; 
r’s hybrid, Mrs. P. Wilson 1, Camp- 
; Fraser 2; any other variety 
jell & Fraser 1; Cowiohan 
Association 2; Beurre d’Anjou T. G.
1, Campbell & Fraser 2; 
ian 1 ; winter nelis, T. G. 
of Wakefield T. G. Earle 1; any other . 
y. winter, J. D. Bryant 1. " 
as—Six varieties, red or blue, Mrs. P. 
i 1; lombard. Mrs. P. Wilson 1; Coe’s 

Jackman 2; yel- 
gg, Campbell &s Fraser 1, W. Beau- 
2; greengage. Campbell & Fraser 1; 
?g. Mrs. W. Berridge 1, Mrs. P. Wil- 
; Fellenburg or Italian prunes, Cow- 

Agrieultural Association 1; Bfad- 
Campbell & Fraser 1; any other var- 

lamed, Campbell & Fraser 1, Mrs. P. 
n 2.
pes—Red. Thomas Trounce 1; black, 
D. It. Harris 1. T. Trounce 2. 
ice—Any variety, Cowichan Agricul- 
Assoeiation.

b Apples—Transcendent Campbell & 
r; General Grant, Mrs. P. Wilson, 
t and largest collection of fruits dis- 
from other entries, Mrs. P. Wilson;

•d apples in box for shipping, Mrs. P. 
n : packed pears in box for shipping, 
P. Wilson ; quart walnuts, dry, P. T- 
ion ; fruit preserved whole in glass, 
eur, Mart-ha Brownlee; jams and jel- 
In glass, amateur, Martha Brownlee, 
and jellies, factory, Okell & Morris 
and J. H. Falconer (dip); exhibit can- 

Iruits and vegetables, Okell & Morris; 
preserved whole in glass, factory, 
A Morris (dip), and J. H. Falconer

ex-

tu ml
1

I ■ii !

iiOn Saturday the major ordered the 
men to stop their noisy singing and drink
ing, whereupon the men became insolent

They 
rooms

;l; 8

Ii i
You may laugh if you choose, and scorn 

and abuse
Those good old sailing days—

You may boast of your steam and your 
wheels and your screws.

And all your new-fangled ways;
But for beauty and grace you must take 

second place.
However your use you praise.

Ah, -yes! for a braver and gallanter s’ght 
On the ocean you never will find 

Than an old three-master, its canvas white 
All rounded out to thd wind—

Not hammering, panting along the sea 
With a ceaseless splashing and noise,

But almost flying, bending, careening,
Now up erect, now sideways leaning,

With an ever-shifting poise.
Ah, that was sailing! ah, that was living ! 

How we went in those days! how we 
went! ,

*ie winds from heaven their impulse giv
ing,

And we Joying in what they sent!
How we played with the storm and laughed 

with the tempest,
As under their pressure we bent,

The wild seas leaping, and rushing, and 
sweeping •

Over our our decks and sides ;
Our sharp prow lifting high up, and cleav

ing.
The dark billows before it heaving,

As over them bravely it rides :
Or downward stooping and into them swoop

ing.
As greenly they yawned beneath.

Into their black caverns scrooping,
With a foam-bone in its teeth—

While above at the masthead flying free.
And playing with the wind,

Streamed the good old flag, and after us 
sweeping

Came the following gulls, 
wings dipping 

In the foam-fringed edge of the billows up- 
leaping

I-n the rustling wake behind.
—N. W. Story, in Blackwood’s Magazine.

It is understood that both 
Herbert

x
PEARY’S VERSION.

IBound to Make His Trip a Successful 
One. 3Mahan and ordering him to succeed 

Captain Pythian for thei reason that he 
has himself said he was not a good 
“sailorman” and believed that his place 
was rather in writing naval histories 
than in commanding warships. Captain 
Mahan has not applied for the billet, but 
it is said that he would be pleased with 
it. as it would afford ‘him ample time 
to continue his writings, which is im
possible on board the Chicago. The de
lay in appointing someone to relieve 
Captain Phythian continues to create 
surprise among naval officers, who in
sist that the new superintendent should 
start in with the academic year instead 
of taking hold when the course is well 
advanced and no time has been permitt
ed for becoming familiar with the duties 
of the office. It is being whispered 
about that the -admiral’s “pull” still 
avails and on all sides there is surpris 
that the secretary permits him to remain 
in New Hampshire after peremptory or 
ders have been issued detailing him to 
Annapolis.

B
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The following 

letter from Lieut. Peary was received 
by General Isaac J. Wistar, president 
of the academy of natural science:

Anniversary Lodge, Greenland, Aug. 
15.—My Dear General,—I do not think 
you can appreciate the intensity of my 
feelings of regret that I am unable as 
yet to write you of the successful com
pletion of my proposed mark in this re
gion. I was forced back from my at
tempt to cross the island ice to Indepen
dence bay this spring by the extraordi
nary severity of the weather on the ice 
cap, which not only interfered with my 
advance by keeping me storm bound in 
my tent a large portion of the time, but 
also practically destroyed my pack of 
dogs, freezing some of them to death, 
cutting down the efficiency of others, and 
finally introducing in my pack the “pib- 
loto,” or dog madness of this region. I 
shall make another attempt with one or 
two members of my party who decline to 
desert me, and have confidence that I 
shall yet win. The following figures will 
give an idea of what my party endured 
on the ice cap this spring:

Average temperature for 48 days, 31.5 
degrees Fahrenheit; average hourly wind 
velocity for 49 days, 15.9 miles. In one 
storm of three days’ duration the party 
was exposed for 34 hours to an average 
temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 
with a minimum of 62 degrees Fahren
heit, the average wind velocity for the 
the same time being 4.1 miles. Yet in 
spite of this the party not only survived, 
but came through without permanent in
jury. The experience of the journey has 
shown me that my ideas of the inland 
ice of northern Greenland are correct, 
and that on my proposed route, after 
surmounting the slope of the ice imme
diately adjacent to the Whale sound I 
shall have a level road until I begin the 
descent of Independence bay. I also 
know that the human animal can be so 
clothed and fed as to be unaffected by 
any degree of cold. What I need now is 
an exhaustive study of the Eskimo dog 
and his needs under the most trying cir
cumstances. The coming winter will give 
me the opportunity for such study. In 
my next year’s work I shall utilize my 
faithful friends and allies, the Eskimo,

IN MADAGASCAR.

France Will not be Permitted to Annex 
That Country.

. London. Oct. 3.—Advices from 
Louis -announce the blockade of the 
ports of Madagascar. Instructions- have 
been given to protect the French in
habitants in event of hostilities 
ring.

Some Englishmen, who hold large min
ing, agricultural and forest concessions 
in Madagascar sent a letter yesterday to 
the Hova premier announcing that, con
jointly with certain London and contin
ental banks, they will soon send to 
don a large amount of money to be 
used for commercial purposes. The let 
ter says that France will not be per
mitted to annex Madagascar.
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BOOKKEEPING.
Geo. Herbert Arthur 1st, N. E. Marchant, 

H. C., Ethel J. Crockford, H. C„ E. M. 
Arthur, H. C., Ger. Boat, H. C.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter Cheese, Etc.—Best twelve 

pounds of butter for table use, 
J. D. Bryant 1, ' J. T. Denholme 2; best 
sample packed butter, not less than 25 
pounds, A. C. Wells & -Son 1; best cheese 
made in the province, to he exu-mted by 
the manufacturer or his agent, A. C. Wells 
& Son 1.

Bread and Cakes—-Best loaf of baker’s 
bread, H. Clay, diploma, M. R. Smith 2.

■

rose, S. 
Earle 1; ajOU-

i

.
drops, F. Sere 1, S. ItCALIFORNIA TRAIN WRECKERS. * I

Confession That Exonerates the Present 
Prisoners.

Condensed Dispatches.
A local train went through thq Web- 

street bridge, Oakland, last evening, sev
eral persons being killed and many in
jured.

H. A. Wieldémann of Hawaii denies 
that he is in the States for the purpose 
of bringing a two million dollar suit 
against the United States government on 
behalf of the ex-queen.

During a quarrel between negroes yes
terday at Denton, Tex., three were killed 
and two wounded.

S. Heineman & Co., general merchants 
at Tehachapi, Cal., have failed, 
liabilities are over a quarter of a million 
of dollars; the assets are not yet an
nounced.

The statement that a blockade of the 
ports of Madagascar has been proclaimed 
is officially denied.

A Rio Janeiro dispatch denies that the 
Portuguese residents have been attacked 
by the police.

Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 3— It has just 
transpired that William McCuliom, an 
employe of the railway company, con- 
fessel last Wednesday to a knowledge 
of the train wreck last July. His con
fession implicates two men now in the 
shops, who came to Sacramento just 
previous to the strike from Oakland. In 
an interview to-day McCuliom acknow
ledged that he had made such a confes
sion, but he would not give the names of 
the men implicated. Incidentally he ex
onerates Worden and the others now un
der arrest at Woodland for the crime.

vO jAMERICA’S DAY.
America’s day opened dull and uncom

promising, with the wind in the most 
unpromising quarter, although at inter
vals there was a tremendous effort made 
by the sun to break through and smile on 
the proceedings. The visitors had to wear 
their rubbers and mackintoshes, which 
made it more or less uncomfortable to 
-et around. At the fair grounds every
thing was in readiness to receive them, 
most of the indoor judging having been 
completed, and, thanks to the energy 
ami zeal of Mr. Renouf, Mr. Dallain, 
and assistants, in working late into the 
small hours of the morning, the cards 
""ere placed on the exhibits to show the 
successful competitors.

Outside all was wet, but during an in
terval in the rain the judges took an 
opportunity to proceed with the judging 
of the horses, but the result has not yet 
been made known.

Despite the intermittent rain the at
tendance is very good to-day, and the 
exhibits seem to make the hall doubly

their orbed
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ii
—The births, marriages and deaths for 

September were as follows: 
births, 22; marriages, 15, and deaths, 23. 

—A Chinaman named Lee was charg-

Total of

The It

ed in provincial police court yesterday 
with the larceny of a chicken from W. 
J. Wale, the provincial constable at Col- 
wood. \ Mr. Wale caught the Chinaman 
after he had killed the chicken and. was 
in the act of killing three geese. When 
told to desist he made a violent assault 
on Mr. Wale, 
court Lee acted strangely, would not 
arswer questions, and it was stated he 

Magistrate Macrae ordered

AINSDALE IN TROUBLE.

She Puts Into Azore Islands With Sev
eral Men Missing. 4mLondon, Oct. 3.—A dispatch from Pay

ai, Azore islands, says that the British 
ship Ainsdale, from Tacoma for Queens
town, has put into that port for medical 
assistance, having encountered heavy 
gales, during which one seaman was se
riously injured and four washed over
board and drowned.

VEGETABLES.
Mrs. D. R. Harris 1, F. Sehl 

runner,

IWhen examined in
;ins. wax,

inns, green, F. Sere ; beans.
Pend ray 1, Mrs. Perkins 2; beets, long 
, Campbell & Fraser 1, Rev. C. Bryant 
sets, round table, Campbell & Pras^ 
rs. Pendray 2; carrots, table, aa 

A. G. Tait 1, Campbell & Fraser 2. 
y. white, Campbell & Fraser 1, Mr .

corn, sweet, Cowichan

ÆDuke of Somerset Dead.
London, Oct. 3.—The Duke of Somer

set died suddenly yesterday, 
born in 1810 and succeeded to the title 
in 1885.

was crazy, 
the case adjourned until Wednesday, 
and in the meantime the prisoner will be 
examined as to his sanity.
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eson, Potts, Duncan, Cave, Miller and.! 
Geddes.

for the Bank of British Columbia, in 
which the workmanship could not be 
excelled. There is also a very hand
somely and .richly got up book, “Pictu
resque Canada,” with inlaid lettering 
work of a high class character. With 
the exception of the ledger, however, the 
exhibit is made up altogether of stock 
books, and, although of high grade, are 
not even up to tne mark-of the general 
orders that the shop of which Mr. Scott 
is foreman turns out the year round. It 
is houses like this that deserve the full
est support of the merchants, and now 
that the latter have seen its capabilities 
as partially showed at the fair, no doubt 
there will be fewer books brought from 
eastern points.

Among the notable features of the fair 
is the exhibit of Pearline in the shape of 
a pyramid, surmounted by American aud 
Canadian flags. Pearline is not a compet
itor at the fair, but is given as a special 
prize by the manufafcturers to those la
dies only who secure certain -prizes at the 
exhibition. Judging by the amount of 
“carding” done by the Pearline fiend in 
and around the fair one would think that 
the success of the exhibition depended 
upon the quantity of cards that he could 
get up. However, he has proved himself 
master of all other card stickers, for, 
go where one will* Pyle’s Pearline greets 
him, from the doorstep to the dome of 
the building, and all over the race track 
as well.

VICTORIA’S BIG FAIR. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Rpya] Powder
CANADA’S DAY.

The fine weather to-day raised every
body’s hopes for a brilliant time, not
withstanding the threatening® of rain 
which were frequently made. During the 
earlier portion of the day the visitors to 
the grounds were composed mainly of 
people from .outside points.

There was a meeting of the directors 
this morning which lasted till one o’clock, 
to inquire into the protest filed against 
Midgard. After fully considering the 
matter the directors appointed a commit
tee to make further inquiries and report 
at a meeting to be held to-morrow 
lag, when a decision will no doubt be ar
rived at.

The preserved fruit and other miscel
laneous articles were judged this morn
ing, and the judges’ report is being cop
ied into the official books this afternoon.

At one o’clock there was held the first 
stock parade jtince the fair commenced : 
the animals, especially the horses, which 
have been confined all the week, were 
glad to be out again, the consequence 
being, a great display of equine conceit.
The horses looked remarkably well, their 
trainers having put all the finishing 
touches possible on their charges.

The lacrosse match has also attracted morn;ng He was locked up at midnight, 
?hSrwLZ?bkere™ favorable The "rV« having been found drunk, and the dis-
r^hT exnectedTor îhk evening grace of the thing and dread of facing a

From seven till ten the appearance of ™ b; listR not having attachments hearing were very likely exaggerated in 
the building was really fair like, the their m‘achines to enable them to nav- | b» mind inflamed by his debauch. This 
most chronic grumbler being compelled considerable stretches of water or “e only apparent excuse for the act.
to admit that it was a splendid sight; rth did not hold their races yes- McAra attended the exhibition last night
the myriads of multicolored lights; the . q, b t „m do so Saturday, thus a“d was seen by a number of people 
many different shades in the decorations; another item to an already ex- there between nine and ten o’clock. He
the products everywhere visible of human programme for the closing day.- was then perfectly sober, but after leav-
skill and human ingenuity and human . . ,d b remembered that the ad- mg the fair grounds he must have fallen
labor; the tempting taste with which . . lfee ;s oniy 25 cents in the even- | «» with some congenial companions, for
they were arranged; and above all the . Fverv one can afford that small i shortly before 12 o clock Constable Car-
surging mass of humanity itself, ever ” tb bard times, and the amount of , ter mat him on lates street and he 
moving, and through which it was at any . . +, to be deriVed from a visit to . verT drunk. Carter knew him very well
time difficult to force a way, the only tTe Mr “s worth 4any times the expen- suggested that he would go home,
means of making any progress being to , i Me would not go, and the constable of-
throw one’s self into the throng and Tomorrow will be children’s day. and , to take him home That seemed
move along with it as in a human tide; ... , kd hereafter with a large | to anger him and he wanted to-fight. His
in all this could be seen evidence of the lette“în The cttendar of the young- “?.*“. drew a crowd, and the constable 
various phases of mankind; the faces 8fers’ memories did h,s duty by placing him under arrest.
gay and grave, the happy carelessness 8te ’________ When searched at the station 70 cents in
of youth, the responsible gravity of ma- imn-sms money and a few small articles were
ture manhood and womanhood in the . BredTrotte'rs.-The standard !°"ndMqn. 'him' jail was crowded
prime of life, and in those who were on revised and adopted by the American ISjl McAra . was taken upstairs , and
the turn pf their period of years either rotting ItegWer association. Best stallion, Placed in a cell seldom used as a place
the sadness, the effect of a not very Tolmie estate 1, J. A. Sayward 2; brood of confinement. During the rainy
pleasant experience, or the general con- mare, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2; three-year weather tie prisoners had been using it
tentedness with the rest of the .world, old filly, Headlands farm. for a dryifig room for their clothes,, and
could be read on the faces as they pass- Carriage Horses.-^Best stal.ion, To.mie a small line hung across the room from
ed bv all gazing interestedly at the dis- estate 1; brood mare, Headlands farm l, the steampipe to the other wall. The playJ' mild^lüTexpraîriiig various com- T‘Fiei'dsT oTe'yetr' oM.' W. and steampipe were McAra’s gal-

ments on them. The spell was broken “ neal l' F 'Turgoose 2; sucking colt, J. McAra was awake early ;.this
at ten o’clock by the band playing the f ^er 1 Finlaysoa estate 2; saddle morning and ate a little^ when the pw
national anthem. horse, Headlands farm 1; buggy horse, oners were given their breakfasts. He

Mr. Davidge, determined that his loss Mealands farm 1, J. S. Bowker 2. ™Iked to some or the prisoners, among
by the rain should not either discourage Draught Horses—Pair best draught them Frederick Boiiman, the Sydney em-
him or prevent the public from seeing horses, Victoria Truck and Dray Co 1; , bezzler. Nothing unusual about his con-
the beautiful fabrics of the Orient, had dray horse, Victoria Truck and Dray Co. 1 . vexation or appearance was noted. The
„ mvpr nlaced over the band and 2' , *a»t seen of him alive was at 9 o’clock., j , | Clydesdales.—Best stalxlon, N. McPhail 1, -xvhen somoon-p nassed his cell At Q*30stand, and soon had another display, as „ i, lC<>rfleId 2- brood mare, Victoria T e passée nis ceil. At » jW
rich and costly as the first, in position. Truck and Dray Co 1,‘ Headlands farm 2; 1 «printing1 Zf* mZaLu*>3taj'i9to gej, a de"
Unfortunately the light was shut oqt in tw0 year old, H. A King 1; sucking colt, j iphon of MeAra to enter on the rec-
the evening by the cover, and the full H. Warren 1. , 1 ords' Entering his cell he found him
beauty of the exhibit coiild not be seen. Suffolk Punch.—Best two year old, F. B.

The judges’ report on the horses was Pemberton 1. __ ,.
handed in last evening, and will be found 2ahlre Horses.-Best two year old,
appended. It rained most of the time of percbfrona._Beat stallion G. T. Corfield 
the parade, but there were many horsey v brood mare, Headlands farm 1; sucking 
spirits whose ardor could not be dump- cplti Headlands farm 1.- 
ened, and so there was a goodly crowd General Purposes.—general purpose 
at the judging. The Headlands farm, horse Is understood tb' be a horse that is 
it will be seen, took nine first prizes and suitable either for- wagon, carriage, buggy, 
two seconds out of a total of eleven en- saddle or plow. Best stallion, T-Palby ;
tries, Beauty, the superi) saddle horse of j J^F. B. Pemberton 1; one year old,
Dr. Powell, Tunning out of a bunch of , ^ Adamg % T Prefece 2; sucking colt, 
nine beautiful animals with first prize, H Warner 1, G. Adams 2; buggy horse, J. 
a keen second being the dashing little p. HcHmoyle 1; walkteg horse. J. T. Mc- 
mare Cricket, belonging to Mr. J. S. ilmoyle 1; farmer’s driving team, J. T.
Bowker; in fact, Beauty took three firsts. Hcllmoyle 1.
Mr. R. P. Rithet’s splendid stallion Sweepstakes.-Best
Broadmead was successful against Sir ! »ns, (stallion to be P«#eb^> J?a™i coltsP».» "I issi.’sstiusa ssrrthe judges favor of the prize. Sir Peter

Sh -*

Interest iri the Exhibition Increas
ing-A Large Attendance 

Last >ight,

£

In the Tug-of-War the Scotch Beat 
the English, and Canad

ians the Irish.
VOL. io-No. 
«hjleNumi

Absolutely pure troublous(From Thursday's Dally.)
Mr. Weather Clerk relented so far 

last evenig as to only threaten rain, 
with the result that the public threw 
themselves on his good nature by crowd
ing the street cars bound fairwards for 

couple of hours at least. This confi
dence in the old gentleman was not en
tirely lost, and consequentlyf the second 
day at the exhibition closed a great suc- 

both in point of attendance and 
general results. The race for the pop
ular prize is now keener than ever, be
cause as time goes on little embellish
ments can be added and goods improved 
from point of arrangement until it is 
a matter of choosing between a very 
great number as compared with a rela
tive few just at present.

American visitors are loud in their 
praise, and although one “sticks up” for 
home before anywhere else, yet some of 
the visitors from the other side say that 
the Victoria exposition has no excuse to 
make when comparison is made between 
it and the Tacoma show in point of local 
manufactures. This is very encouraging 
to the people here, as a certain crowd 
of malcontents are never tired of prais
ing American- enterprise without seeing 
any good at home in that direction. The 
people of Victoria, too, who have been 
to the Tacoma show say that we have 
nothing to be ashamed of; that ours will 
compare with it in any branch, while 
the evident capableness of the manage
ment shows that they are able to handle 
a much larger exhibition successfully.

Everything now goes like regulated 
clock work. The judging is practiçally 
completed, and would have been done 
much earlier had the exhibitors been 
strictly on time, but this is a ease where 
the laws even of the Medes and Persians 
have to be relaxed a little for the general 
benefit. Last evening, when the show 
case of Pennock & Lowe was broken in 
the crush to see the tug-of-war contest, 
there was an impression that this af
fair should have come off in some other 
portion of the premises, especially as, 
owing to the position taken, not more 
than a third of the people in the building 
could get a full view of the contest. This 
change may be effected yet to avoid any 
further mishap, as the management can
not afford to allow exhibitors to incur 
loss if by the exercise of some fore
thought it can be avoided.

A number of the American visitors 
went home last evening by the City of 
Kingston, thoroughly delighted with their 
treatment here and the appearance of the 
show, but there are several ladies and 
gentlemen who stayed over to have a 
better inspection of the exhibits. They 
were especially taken with some of the 
manufactures, offering to purchase at the 
stalls, and were very much surprised to 
find that the people were exhibiting here 
for the pride more than for the profit of 
the thing. This is the reverse of ' the 
Tacoma fair, where matters are con
ducted more or ^esa on the principle of a 
bazaar. However, arrangements were 
made by which the viators’ wants were 
supplied.

There were more than a thousand vis
itors passed through the stile last even
ing between halfpast six and eijght 
b’clock, which gave the door keepers 
-something to do to pass on the tickets 
and provide each person with a voting 
ticket on the manufacturers’ exhibit. In 
connection with the manufactures, one 
of the purely local manufacturers is 
Fred Norris, the harness maker. He 
takes his leather from the hides of cattle- 
raised in the province; the bark with 
which he tans it is the British Columbia 
hemlock bark, which has been mentioned 
before, and which is apparently limit 
less in quantity, and which makes a bet
ter and lighter colored leather than the 
eastern process with oak bark. Unlike 
the eastern makers, too, he never ex
pects to use the leather after tanning 
till one year at -least after it has been 
immersed, and the benefit to the pur
chaser is obvious.

Another item of local interest in manu
factures is the accoustic swell piano of 
James Sheridan’s invention, a patent for 
which is applied for. The piano is pro
vided with a set of shutters similar to 
an organ, in front,- which is opened by 
means of a pedal as the various effects 
of forte and piano are required. The 
back is closed in, thus having a tendency 
to throw out in front all sound, instead 
of having it lost in the wall through a 
linen backed piano, as is usually the case 
in other instruments.

Mr. R. T. Williams’ establishment, a 
thoroughly local enterprise, deserves spec
ial mention, as it is probably the best 
equipped of the kind on the coast. Mr. 
Williams has been a prize winner here 
for the last twenty years, but he keeps 
with the times in matters of equipment 
and workmanship, so that there need 
be no apology made for his work. In a 
collection of 25 books on view at the 
show there is not one which is not fit 
to compare with anything the eastern 
houses can send out. The ruling and let
ter press work is in many cases superior 
to anything brought in here. This is 

* particularly the case with a splended 
book, a discount progressive ledger made

DEATH BY HIS OWN HAND
* _________ Thistle also entered and came out nf

_ | Lituia bay, unharmed, which is a dm;
Peter McAra, a Young Scotchman, , cult feat for a vessel of her size, it 

Hangs Himself at the only possible to enter the bay for a £,. v
City Prison. | moments at slack water at the end

the ebb and flow tides. The passage m 
is only 240 feet wide, and is fringed m, 
both sides with dangerous rocks, 
bay is opeti to the roil of the Paeifi, 
which might be called eternal, as it nev
er ceases. This is in sharp contrast 
the action of any American survey 
steamer, of not much greater bulk than 
the Thistle, which had to land a party 
there in August. The American, instead 
of entering the bay lay outside until a 
favorable opportunity permitted the en
trance of a launch, by which means the 
party was landed. They remained out
side for fourteen days rather than ri.k 
an entrance, although there were three 
good harbors within four hours’ 
ing, apparently not knowing of their ex 
istence. The Thistle anchored in these 
harbors cm three subsequent oceasions 
Captain J. C. Arthur. R. N. R 
commanded the Thistle, Mr. OgHvi 
proved a master sailor, heinc 
without fear, 
mission, master -and — 
ed with h;s attention to their

morn- Britieh Force 
to Proto 
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iiHe Was Arrested at Midnight for 
Being l)runk - His Motives 

Unknown.
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It is announl

to
Peter McAra, a young Scotchman, 

hanged himself in the city police bar
racks between nine and ten o’clock this
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-—1 wnnN and
convenience, that just before the «tenu,, 
pr’s e-rrivnl hero th°v 
with the following address:
To Captain J. G. Arthur, R. N. R.;

Sir:—The members of the northern 
tiou of the Canadian boundary commis
sion cannot let this occasion go by wi ii 
out expressing to you their appreciation 
of your- attention to their comfort 
convenience while in command of
boundary survey tender ship Thistle.......
fellow subjects of that great empire that 
we are all proud of, we feel that .un- 
sentiments are summed up in the phrase 
“He ié a British subject.” Pros,.

ests. 
ships will be si 
in Chinese wi 
Admiral Freeni1 The members of thewas

in consequence 
ing the British 
shortly be guaj 
ets and native 

Commenting 
the Post says : 
China cannot 
that empire wJ 
tion imperilled 
tremely grave, 
accustomed to 
and we have t| 
her which reql 
Hung Chang isl 
in China capabl 
at this juactuij 
that England el 
to save his cl 
dangers with d 
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among friends, as we hope we are. is im; 
seemly; so we will only say that wu ;.,|- 
mire the masterly way in which y.,u 
handled your ship in the interests of the 
commission, and hope we do not eflVad 
your modesty when we say that 
could hardly he improved 

Under your command she

it
on.

has, ne
think, the pyoud distinction of being the 
only ship that has anchored in every buy 
and anchorage between Juneau and Y.i- 
kutat in Alaska, though many 
ships have been sailing in these 
for generations.

If any act or word of ours has mured 
for a moment the good feeling bet-nut, 
us we would ask you as a parting wish 
to bury it in forgetfulness deep as the 
waters which have been your home for 
so long. - In conclusion we ask y > i to 
accept the accompanying souvent as a 
memento çf the pleasant relations r.-hicb 
have existed between us, and 
wishes for the welfare in every way of 
yourself and family. May you 
have a better ship more worthy of t our 
skill.

Signed on behalf of the commission on 
Board the steamer ThistlevOctober 2nd, 
1894. William Ogilvie. A. J. Brabazon, 
Albert C. Talbot. J. L. Coté, J. J. Mc
Arthur and H. H. Robertson.

A confection was taken up among the 
members of the party and upon arrival 
here a handsome gold Scarf pin was pur
chased and was yesterday presented to 
Captain Arthur. The pin is in shape of 
a ship’s anchor and wheel with the let
ters C. I, B. C. (Canadian International 
Boundary Commission) engraved on it.

During the season the ship was under 
charge of Mr. Ogilvie, who directed the 
work in the northern section, although 
the head of each party had control of his 
own operations, their field having boon 
assigned to them in the spring. Mr. 
Ogilvie’-s duty was to see that the ship 
delivered the provisions and mail as reg
ularly as possible and aid the parties in 
moving about. When work was com
pleted in one quarter he directed the par
ties where tb resume operations, but fur
ther than this he had no authority. Dur- 
July Mr. Ogilvie thought it advisable in 
the interest of'subsequent operations, to 
make a trip to Yakuta.t bay, a run of 
150 miles in the open oceàn. Fortunate
ly the weather was good both ways. 
From Yakutat bay the St. Elias range 
is visible, including the giant Mount Lo
gan, which towers 1500 feet above St. 
Elias, although from its position and dis
tance from the shore it is not nearly as 
imposing. It is truly a sight, said Mr. 
Ogilvie, even at the distance of 66 miles, 
the nearest point he reached, 
heaven-inspiring, he continued, and 
could not help catching that spirit while 
gazing upon it. Mount Logan is cer
tainly in Canada, and probably ilie peak 
of Mount St. Elias is on our side of the 
line.

«
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j other
waters

hanging from the steampipe. The suicide 
had stood upon a bucket to make the 
rope fast about his neck and when ready 
had kicked it from under him. The rone 
evidently slid down along the upright 
Pipe a couple of feet, for had he been 
leaning forward his knees wonld have 
touched the floor. When ' Jailor Allen 
cut him down he was still quite warm, 
hut all efforts to revive him were of no 
avail. The tmdv was taken to the oub
lie morgue at H o’clock, and this after
noon Coroner Hasell is conducting an 
inouest.

McAra was a native of Scotland aud 
about 29 years of age. F* cante here 
five yeans ago (-"i a lit+io later e-nte-of) 
the employ of Phillips P*os.. manufac
ture’s! ef soda water. For four years 
he droua tH° firm’s deliverv wagon. b”t

, , , . ,, . . : Thoroughbred Horses.—Best stallion, be used to drink at times and was a In
takes no back ^place, though, in accepting Broadmead farm 1, Headlands farm 2; brood tle irpeguIar în hi* Work. Three months 
second pnze, both horses being all that , mare, Headlands farn^A- Bar“adm®ad.fa™ ago he was transferred to the delivery 
could be wisned in point of breed and 2; two year old, Broadmead farm 1 W. d t't th factory He was
beauty. The fine old veteran Ophir the - HcCurraoh 2; suckig emit. Headlands farm post until
property of Alunro Miller, came third 1- wvmTRY last night. Those who know him say
Ophir has had his day, and a sp en i , . H ' ,, , , w that he was a good-hearted fellow and
day it was, while there are few horses I; give a number of instances of his charity,
that can point to such a clean record and . ^ d x ^ 2M)uff Cochin cock, G. L. His emnloyers liked him and were ere-at- 
fine pedigree. The Victoria True* and Hodgson l G. L. Milne 1, 1- shocked mt his action. It is believed

company, Mr. Mcllmoyl, Mr. Me , Q Hodgson 2; buff Cochin cockerel, H. that he had a wife and child in Scot- 
Phail, Mr. H. A. King and Mr. Corneld j Hodgson 1, A. Taylor 2; Langshan cockerel, land.
were among the other successful com- , w. Kaye 1; Langahan pullet, W. Kaye 1; . The funeral will take nlace to-morrow
petitors, the judges having all they could Wyandotte laced hen, H. Hodgson 1; Wy- at 2.30 from Hayward’s undertaking 
do in the various classes to decide on andotte laced cockerel, H. Hodgson 1; Wy- n

andotte laced pullet, fl. Hodgson 1 and p 
T . . . 18; Minorca, black, cock, Dr. Milne 1; do.Late last evening a protest was hand- j h’n_ Dr MUne 1 and 2; do. pullet, Dr. 

ed m to the secretary s office by the own- ^llne 1 and 2; black Spanish cockerel A. 
er of Christmas, the protest being against ! Taylor 1; do. pullet, 'A. Taylor 1; S. C. 
the stallion Midgard from the Tolmie ] brown Leghorn cock, t)r. Milne l;.do. hen,

Dr. Milne 1 and 2; S. 0. white Leghorn
Every „„e reg,„. .h, -X the |

dairy produce exhibit this year, but as . Dr M11^e ,„|leti Dr. müh- l.
far as the quality goes the prizes won by , Bantams.-Black B. R game bantam 
Mr. Bryant, Mr. Denholme and A. C. 1 cock, D. O. Roper 1; do. cockerel, D. O.
Wells & Co. were well deserved. The i Roper Ï; do. pullet, D. O. Roper 1; Sea- 
management hope to improve on this ; bright bantam cock, F. Robson 1; do. hen,

F. Robson 2.
Breeding Pens (one male and three fe

males).—Light Brahmas, H. Hodgson 1.
Turkeys.—Bronze male, W. Kaye 1; do. 

female, W. Kaye 1.
Geese.—Toulouse, male, W. Kaye 1; do.
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the most meritorious.

ALASKA BOUNDARY SURVEY.
estate. Return of the Parties of the 

Northern Section of the 
Commission.

X . • l ’

Work Accomplished Along the 
Coast and in the Interior- 

Presentation.branch next year, as the industry is 
making rapid strides in this province, 
and there is no reason why the people 
interested in it should not further im
prove it by coming out in competition.

The poultry department had some spare female, W. Kaye !■; Emfoden, male, J. R.
Seabrook 1; do. female, J. R. Seabrook 1.

Ducks.—Pair Aylesbury, H. Hodgson 1; 
Pekin, W. Kaye 1, — Beaven 2; Aylesbury, 
1892, H. Hodgson 1.

■Rabbits.—Angora, buck, and doe, Mrs. S. 
■Henderson 1, W. Sheriff 2.

Pigeons in pairs.—Carriers, W. J.
Keon 1; fantails, blue, S. Saunders 1; Ant- 
werps, W. J. McKeon 1; blue check hom
ing, W.- J. McKeon 1.

Special prizes offered for poultry and 
pigeons.—Best pair light Brahmas. Dr. G. 
L. Milne—H. Hodgson 1; male turkey, D. 
E. Campbell—W. Kaye T; white Leghorn 

1 cockerel, R. A. Brown & Co.—W. Kaye 1; 
pair geese, F. Carne, Jr.—J. R. Seabrook 1; 
pair white Pekin ducks, Erskine, Wall & 
Co.—W. Kaye 1; Houdans, J. R. Bowker 
1; fan tall pigeons, S. Saunders 1.

:

L The steamer Thistle has arrived from
i It wasthe north with the four parties compris

ing the northern section of the Canada, 
boundary commission in charge of M 
William Ogilvie, First Assistant J. 
Cote, J. J. McArthur, A. J. Brabazon 
and A. C. Talbot, 
worked between Mendenhall and Glacier

one
room also, but had no apology to make 
in the matter of high class grades of 
birds in the branches that were shown. 
Dr. Milne’s yard is well represented as 
usual with some first-class breeds, and 
the prize list shows how he has succeed
ed. Messrs. Hodgson and A. W. Kaye 
a ré also large prize winners.

£
!

BThe four parties
Mc- AmericansSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Schooner Earle Had Her Topmast Split 
On the Japan Coast.

bays on the east side and between Lynn 
Canal aud Cape Spencer on the outer 
coast. Mr. Ogilvie covered the ground 
on tile east or Lynn canai, Air. J.afoot 
on tne west of tne canal ana Huuson 
Bay Inlet, and Mr. McArthur at tne 
head of Lynn canal, making a pretty 
complet^ survey of the several passes 
from Lynn canal into the country un- - 
watered by the great Yukon and its at-, 
fluents. Mr. Brabazon conducted the op
erations around Glacier Bay, on which 
the great Muir Glacier is situated. The 
work in the vicinity of Lynn canal was 
completed during the first week in Aug- 
gust, after which Mr. Talbot continued 
operations around 'Hudson Bay Inlet, 
and Mr. Brabazon removed to the vi
cinity of Dundas • and Taylor bays. 
Messrs. Ogilvie and McArthur continued' 
the work on the outer coast, which is 
washed by the waters of the Pacific, Mr. 
McArthur operating at Lituia Bay, ex- 

Seattle Athletic club added anothvb tending the work easterly and westerly 
victory to its list yesterday afternoon, and carrying the survey west to Cape 
when its baseball team defeated the Vic- Fairweather, including Mount Fair- 
toria boys by a score of 11 to 8. The weather. Mr. Ogilvie worked between 
game was played at the race track on Gape Spencer and Icy Cape on the coast, 
a muddy diamond and in a continuous The steamer Thistle acted as Render 
downpour of rain. Despite all that it was for the northern section of the commis- 
a good game and Warmly contested, sion during the summer, and in eonnec- 
Schultz started dut to pitch for Victoria, tion with the work steamed upwards of 
but it was an off day with him, and j 7000 .miles from the time of. her depart- 
Franklin, who was substituted, did very | ure.to her return to Victoria. There is 
well. Duck, Smith, Williams aud Schultz l not an anchorage or bay oti. .the main 
played good ball. coast, between Juneau and Yakutat bay,

the waters of which lave the. foot of Mt. 
St. Elias, in which she has not anchored 
one or more times, although many of 
them are still unchartfed. Three splendid

FAIR NOTES.
The tug-of-war teams last evening on 

the Scotch and English sides were splen
did men, and the victory went to the 
former after a dogged struggle, out of 
which several of-the men came in a 
strained and prostrated condition. There 
were many opinions expressed as to the 
propriety of such contests, a number of 
ladies being unable to look at the men, 
whose faces were of a purple hue, theit 
veins standing out like whipcords and 
their faces bathed in perspiration from 
unnatural effort. In the Canadian-Irish 
trial the former won. : The struggle will 
be repeated this evening, and it is ex
pected that there will be a trial of 
strength between a team from the board 
of directors and one from the citizens’ 
committee Saturday evening.

This evening one of the leading fea
tures will be the typewriting contest, for 
which there are several entries, 
conditions of the tournament are a test 
of five minutes’ duration of strange mat
ter and a minute’s test of a memorized 
sentence: “Now is the time for all good 
men to come to the aid of their party,” 
an old standby in typewriting contests. 
In the latter test it is expected all the 
machines will be worked together, which 
will be a novel sight to those whose 
knowledge of the speed of the typewriter 
is limited. The award to the successful 
competitor will be one of the society’s 
handsome diplomas. So far the follow
ing entries have been made: Messrs. 
Mallette, Gilbert, Giffin, Lawson, Hutch-
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The sealing schooner Walter A. Earle, 
Captain Louis Magneson, arrived home 
this morning. She took 1469 skins in 
Japanese waters and 681 in Behring sea 
with spears, making 2150 for the season. 
She had a remarkable experience off the 
Japan coast in April. During a thumb! 
storm she was truck by lightning. The
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CHILDREN’S DAY.
Elaborate preparations have been made 

for Childred’s day at the fair to-morrow. 
The pupils and teachers will assemble at 
the Central school at 12.30, and forming 
ranks will leave at 1 o’clock for the fair 
groumds, headed by the B. C. B. G. A. 
band. It is expected that upwards of 
two thousand children will be present. 
The concert will commence at 2 o'clock.

THE’ VISITORS WON.

Awarded -j heart w;isHighest Honors—World's Pair gilt ball at her topmast 
broken off and fell to the deck and ho 
topmast split The two men 
were almost blinded by the flash, and 
of them, perhaps from fear, fell ,i,lWI1- 
Both were badly scared. The Earle spub' 
the Mascotte in the sea on August 1 1 
with 112 skins.

The schooner Pioneer, Captain Bahc.
She took 4""
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CREAM*

_ i
\1 k>
\.I The arrived home last night, 

skins on this coast and 1309 around tm 
Copper islands. She was in n hard gali
on the way home and lost h-r stern boar 
and davits, log and part of her rail.
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Miscellany.

rolled in tl.cThe largest steel plate ever 
world was turned out recently in 1 '
Pa., by the Wellman Iron and Steel " om
it Is 450 inches long, by 130 inches vn-'o 
and 11-4 inches thick, and is intended ■ 
a rudder plate for one of the new ' 
ships which the Cramps are building 
the International Navigation company 1 
Ingot of Which it was made weighed 
po'unds. "
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.

Ü
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